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PREFACE.

[The origioal publisher of tho following pa-

>er8 iu the Kingston Chronicle, havi^
ixpressod a wish to collect and rcpubli%
lem in a small volume, I willingly embrace
lis opportunity to testify the readiness with
hich I comply with the request of a gentle-

lan whom I greatly esteem ; but who seems
me to possess more ardour for the publick

^eal than care for private emolument. I

lannot help adding, that an individual of
fuch public spirit deserves well of bis couc^
ry. At a time when every other Press war
lute : at a time when the natural timidity of
*flice shrunk from the scowl of Authority :

id when the genius of Cowardice raignr
[umpbaut over that Press, this man alone
in the intrepidity to brave popular veu-
lance and publick obloquy. He was not,

could not, be gagged. Ho knew that, as
lan eutrusted with the suporintendance of

periodical Press, he was responsible to his
uutiy and posterity for a faithful discharge
his duties. Having performed these du-

^s, he is ready to answer for them.
i have but little to add for myself. The
sk which I have undertaken was in defence
the liberties ofmy country, and in support
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of that Constitution which is a coimtcrpnrtol
the Doblo8t prudiiction of the miod of man.
How I hnvo performed this task \^ not for

mo to determine. Hut I assure all Canaoa,
that there is not an individual within her

bounds who is more ardently attached to her

interests, or more zealously devoted to her

rights and liberties. I have no motive for

being otherwise disposed. J have broke in

upon private engagements, and disturbed the

repose and oven tenor uf domestick life for

the sake of my Country. To the best of m)i

abilities, I havo warned that country of its

danger ; and itoidy remains for^rac to pray
for its welfare. • ^ '

I admit that, in doing so, I have made use

of strong language on various occasions, and
towards several individuals. Hut how is in-

(poleoce to be checked, and public crimes pu-

JAished, but through the medium of persons .'

Like the assassin and tho highway robber,

they are themselves alono to blame who havo
become obooxious to publick censure. If/
have assumed to myself the scales or the

sword ofjustice, it is because my country has

called me to an office as yet unoccupied by

an abler man. Therefore, the sentences

which I have given, arc not tho decisions o(

a frenzied imagination, nor of an arbitrary

and vindictive heart; but the plain dictate**

of reason, and the imperative voice of

the law. 1 am, or, at least, ought not to be,

no more obnoxious to odium or personal

malignity, than thccrmined Judge who pro

Dounces doomoii the most abandoned mule

lubi

VI

hop\
i^m
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factor. I have not goue in search of vic-

tims to ofTended justice. Thev have volun-

tarily presented ihemselveg before me At the

barofpublick responsibility.

I am not u strnnger to the cant which hai
of late become so fashionable with respect to

strong language ; but nothing, be it ever so

popular, will ever drive me out of my course,

if it interfere with the principles of true honor
or the salvation of my country. 1 have ac-

cordingly used the language which f conceiv-
ed most applicable to the nature ofthe work;
and I feel no compunction for having done so.

Should the Ckiticks deign to notice this

^humble production, 1 beg leave candidly to

^^inform them, that though I respect their

ingenuity, I entertain but little dread of their

ill nature. I have declared towards the con-
V elusion of the volume, that I wrote neither for
4 fame nor profit. I therefore hold myself a-
^^incnable to no tribunal iVhatever^ save the
judgment-seat of patriotism and true love of
British liberty and justice. This is the only
[tribunal that I shall ever respect as a public
kvriter ; and to none else shall I everbow with
ubmission.

Upon the whole, J am not without my
opes but this work will produce some good
effects, even in a country where there is but
ittle public opinion, and where the influence
f the press itself is but feeble and instable.
shall therefore conclude in the words of

UNius :—»» When Kings and Ministers are
forgotten, when the force and direction of
ersoaal satire is no longer understood, and
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when mensures arc ooly felt in tlioir remotest

coottequcnci'8,* tlu§ l)<»uk ^ill, I hclicve, bo

found to cuutuiti priiicipks noithy ta bo

traosmittcd to pusterity/*

T. L. C.W.
IslJuno, 1820.
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THE LOWER CANADA WATCHMAN.

No. I.

IIo\vcver8li<^l)t1y thocircumstnnccs attcndiDg

the dissolution of the hito Provincial Ptuiia-

ment iQriy have hecu viewed, aud whatever
degree ofiinportauce may have been attached

to the cause of that dissolution, and the unpa-
ralleled situation oftliis Province in general, it

was impossible to look forward to tho meet-
ing of a new Parliament otherwise than with

expectations of the deepest and most fervent

interest, [n truth, the history of this Pro-

vince, fertile as it has been of incidents calcu-

lated to rouse the feelings and excite the pre-

judices of a mixed and uoharmonizing popu-
lation, never presented a period which can he
cocnpared to the present, either as to the mag-
nitude of the prize at s;ako, or the dangers
which beset either its attainment or final a-

bandonineut. it was, therefore, with feelings

of no ordinary satisfaction that we beheld e-

jven the most indifferent to public affairs look-

ing forth with an eye of eager anxiety to tho
\twentieth of Novtmber^ the day appointed by
flii-* Excellency the Governor in Chief for

meeting the Provincial Parliament. If tho
result has unhappily been found to disap-
point the real friends of tho Country, there
still remains beitind the pleasing consolation,
jthat, in a government like ours, the native
|inherent powers of t||| doQititution are suffi-

fciently sound aud il^thful to withstand
[Whatever attacks may be made upon them

<K..
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either from foreign force or interual corrup-
tion. "*

The style and form of opening our Proviu>
cial Parliameuta must be familiar to every

one; but as it is our intention to pre'^etvo

some record of the on^ which has just been
Congregated, and to make such remarks
now and hereafter as its proceedings may
justify, and tlie situation of the country may
require, we shall give a concise but correct

detail of the proceedings attending the open-
ing of the first, and we fear the last, session

of the Thirteenth Provincial Parliament of

Lower Canada.
The 2 th of Nov. being the day appointed

for this purpose, the Governor in Chief went
down in state to the Legislative Council
Chamber, and being seated on the Thron ,

the gendeman Usher of the Black Rod wi i

ordered to desire the attendance of the houst

of Assembly; and that house being come up
the honorable Speaker of the Legislativ

Council informed them, that he was con
manded by his Excellency to say, that he d t

Qot think it fit to declare the cause of sum-
moning this Provincial Parliament until there

should be a Speaker of the house of Assem-
bly ; and that it was, therefore, his Excel-
lency's pleasure, that they should repair to

the place where their sittings were usually

held, and there make choice of a fit person to

be their Speaker, and to present the person
who should be so chosen te his Excellency
in that house, the next day at 2 o'clock, for

his approbation. ,^t^ the time appointed. Ifou
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his Excellency again went down to the

Legislative Council Chamber, and being

jseated on the Throne, and the Members of

[the Assembly being in attendance below the

[Bar, Louis Joseph Papineau, Speaker elect,

launounced that the cheice of the Assembly
lad fallen upon him. The usual terms of

this annunciation we believe to be as fol-

lows:
** May it please your Excellency,

' In obedience to your Excellency's com-
lands, the house ofAssembly ofthe Province

^f Lower Canada, have proceeded to the

pection of a Speaker, and I am the person
»on whom has fallen the honour of their

loice.

** The extent and importance of the du-
tes attached to that exalted station being
ir above my powers, and my zeal, however
trdent, not sufficiently compensating for my
ncapacity, / most respectfully implore the ex-
ise and commands ofyour Excellency, ^^

On Mr. Papineau's pronouncing this ha«
ingue, the hon. Speaker of the Legislative
(ouucil answered as follows :

Fr. Papineau. and gentlemen ofthe Assetnbly,
** I am commanded by his Excellency the

rovernor in Chief to inform you that his Ex-
illeucy doth not approve the choice which
le Assembly have made of a Speaker, and
his Majesty's name his Excellency doth

jconlingly now disallow and discharge the
lid choice.

**Aud it is his Excellency'* pleasure that
j^u gentlemen of the Assembly do forthwith
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again repair to the place ivherc the sittings

of the Assembly are usually held, and there

make choice of another person to be your
Speaker—and that you present the perioQ
ivho shall be so chosen to his Excellency in

this House on Friday next at 2 o*cIock for

his approbation.

''And I am further directed by his Excel-
lency to inform you, that as soon as a Spea-
ker of the Assembly has been chosen with the

approbation of the Crowo, his Excellency
vriil lay before the Provincial Parliament
certain communications upon the present

state of this Province, which by his Maje^-

ty*s express command he has been directed

to make known to them/*
Though this is the first instance in this

Province, and, with the exception of one ia

Nova Scotia in \8{)6,* the ^rst'm British Amer-
ica, as at present constituted, of the exercise

of this particular prerogative of the Crown ;

yet, neither the Country, nor the house ol

Asserabiy, nor Mr. Papincau himself, beheld

such no event either unanticipated or with

surprise. It is true that, with reference to

the long subsisting and daily increasing Legis-

lative difficulties of this Province—the pub

lie misery and domestic heartburnings iu

nvhich it has for years been involved-<-tlic

Decesdity which has now become absolute ot

adopting some efiectual plan for preserving

the integrity of the Province—and the gcut

ral hope entCttained that the deliberations oi

See Appendix No. I.

¥*
'j*
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the new Assembly would lead to some-

inal adjustment of our present most unoatu-

>al and destructive dilemma, induced many
rell-disposcd persons to think, that with

'hatever justice the prerogative of negative

iponthe Speaker of the house of Assembly
light be exercised in referrence to Mr. Pa-
(inoau, in the event of his being elected, the

ludeness of the man himself, and the vain

md insolent folly of his friends in the Assem-

ly, might once more be passed over in si-

jnce as the cflfervescence of over-acted party

ial,in order to come as speedily as possible

some point of adjustment of our protrac-

difficulties. But there are others, and
caudidly confess ourselves to be one of

ie number, who, witnessing with disgust

id abhorrence that tissue of loathsome
(famation, vulgar abuse, mean insolence,

iring libel, seditious menace, and black-

lard scurrility, with which the Government
this Province, and especially the distia-

lished individual who represents his Majes-
in it, have been incessantly assailed for

le time back, by a party and a set of low
iprincipled scribblers, of whom Mr. Papi-
lau has become the head leader, and organ,
ime, without hesitation to the conclusion,
lat, not only would the dignity of Majesty
ielf be compromised, but the very source of

|onour sullied, and of justice corrupted, if

|ne of those legal checks, so wisely prescri-
>d by the constitution, were not at the pro-
)r time put in force against an individual
hen exalted to a situation which brought

^ ^
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him in immediate coDtact w^ith the objects ot

his aliuse aud slauder. It was, therefore,

'with the most unfeigoed and heart-cheeriug

satisfactioD that this respectable and stable

majority of all that is souud and healthful iu

the political coDstitutioD of the country, be-

held the exercise of a prerogative which,

however much it may be despispd, cooteui-

Ded nod rejected by those whose ambition it

curbs, or whose insolence it destroys, is one

of the most sacred and unimpaired of :il) the

rights aud privileges encrusted by tht Cousti-

tution to tbo King's prudence and discretiou

The tha< ks of the country are due to his Excel
leucy for the manly aud decisive manuer in

which he exercised the prerogative in question,

and for that calm tune of dignity aud self-pos-

session with which he placed himself bctwecu
theCrowu and one of the most bloated and

destructive inroads upon government and the

constitution that ever was 'icvised in a British

Colony. We have no doubt but the appro-

bation of the imperial Government and of

the Mother Country at large, by whom the

rights of King and people are better under-

stood aud more liberally interpreted than hy

a certain class of persons in this Province,

waits so honest aud faithful a public servant.

As to the Speaker dec t, it is very evident,

that, however much ho may have endeavour-
ed on this trying occasion to quell the tu-

multuous emotions which arose in his soul,

and to conceal from himself the despicable

aud degrading figure which he cut iu the eye

ofiiis country, he felt tho full force of hh

^
^
^

»*.iM^
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leavour-
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lis soul,

[spicahle

the eve
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dlen conditioD; Tbe scene was 'mdeed a

lost hmnbliDg one ; and such as no man of

jnor, virtue, or true patriotism, would ever

[ish to be placed in. But perhaps we do

»t say too much when we assert, that it was
element congenial to tbe sentiments and

[position of Mr. Papineau. This much is

•tain, if we may judge from his past con-

jt, in which we have never been able to

;over any thing bordering on what is

ler great or dignified, that the more ho
ibroils himself with the constituted autho-

rs of the country, and the deeper he in-

res himself in the vain and fruitless at-

ipt to elevate himself by the degradation
lis betters, the more his self-complacency
the better of his judgment, and the lower
sinks in the opinion of those who can
a proper estimate of the dignity of hu-
nature. There he stood, however,

ler the contemptuous but well-moritted
of his Sovereign, a scathed and misera-
monument of indiscretions and follies, if

|of political crimes which, for the honour of
oiM^country and mankind, we would fain con-

", but which, for the sake of truth and
ce, it is our duty and intention to make
ublic as the rising and setting of the sun.
the present, however, we shall content
elves with the enumeration of such of
as we conceive to have been a well-
nded reason for denymg to him the ap-
ation of his Majesty as Speaker of tn6

idpc of Assembly during the present Parlia-
iMilt.
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W0 shall say nothing of Mr. Papineau's
anti-British prejudices—of his natural and a-

vowed antipathy to British customs, manner,
language, la^s and government ; neither

shall we trace him into those dark and retired!

circles where his influence is most felt, and
his fiat more readily obeyed. His public

j

acts are sufficient for our present purpose.

Is there then auy man in the country who!

does not know, that Mr. Papineau, inherit-

ing from a long line of ancestry, which he

himselfand his ready scribes and flattering

satellites throughout the country describe

as having been noble, but which no indi-

vidual living can trace beyond the limits 0/

Dr. Johnson's forefathers, which, notwith-

stalling all bis leairning, he admitted be

could not do beyond his grandfather, all

the prejudices and antipathies natural to m.

ol{fcure an origin, has many years since for-

med and put himself at tlie head of a party

whose sole object it is to create such a dis-

tinction between his Majesty's old and ne\r

subjects in this Province, as will pave tbt

way, if not to their ultimate separation, at

least to such a state of things as will place it

the hands of the party in question the entirt,

management and administration of public

affairs? With this disgraceful project befbr(|

his eyes, which could scarcely excite the aaii

bition of a Canibal Cafire Chief, he has neve

ceased,since he has become a public character

to pour forth, by means of declamation, t

tumid as it is insidious and irrational, tN

most dangerous doctrines that can possibl:

.>
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IbelisteDed to in a Province like this, com-

posed, as it uufortunately is, of a population

luch divided in political opinions, and the

lajority of which is in a high and alarming

legree inflamable when the brand of com-
lotion is applied by a hand whose com-
lunity of birth, language, and manners, is

tntamountto the imperative voice of legal

ithority. Few countries, however peace-

)1 and nappy, but are cursed and disgraced

characters of this description ; but in no

intry that we know of is the evil likely to

iduce such destructive and desolating con-

luences as in Lower Canada,if not chec-

and absolutely put down in proper time,

lerally speaking, the Demagogues of Eu-
act on their own insolatea responsibili-

intil their projects are ripe for action, and
ive no other authority from law or other

flic institutions than is the birthright of
ry member of the community. In this

^ince, however, the case u very different.

[e, from the peculiarconstruction of socie-
n\r Demagogues, and they are neither
^or small, are also our Legislators ! Our
Demagogue has been Speaker qf^the
of Assembly for six successive Parlia-
! It is thus that the poor Canadians

'deceived.—-Their simplicity and ignor-
» are so great, that they believe Mr. Pa-
|au and his bandits to be acting under
lie authority, and with the express ap-
mtion of a constitutional government.-—
^ need be told how propitious and ad-
igeous such a state of things must be for

M
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carrying oo the machinations of the party

opposed to government and headed by Mr.

Papineau ; nor how dextrous these gentle

men are on all occasions, in availing them-

selves of it. Even the journals of the house

of Assembly bear witness to the insolence ol

this party, and of Mr. Papineau in particu-

lar, m defaming and libelling the most neces

sary and legal acts of government ; and itii

equally his disgrace that the walls of Par

liament have re-echoed times without nuQi<

bor declamation the most personally abusive

of the noble and exalted individual wk
at present administers the government of tbt

Province. Many proofs might be given ii r|

support of this assertion ; but we deem it sul

ficient at present to refer the reader back k

some debates which took place in the boux

of Assembly in the Session of 1825, wbet

the (Governor in Chief was in England, an

with regard to whom expressions are said i

have been made use ofwhich would disgrai'

the lowest pot-house in Quebec. iTberesi

lutions passed last year in the Aisembh^

with respect to tuppltes and deMpat^ein bn

ample testimony to the contempt with whid

Mr. Papineau and his gang have ever be«

disposed to treat the constiHitionalcommuD

cations emanating from the present head (

the Provincial government.
Out of Parliament, the conduct of Mr. Pi

pineau has been equally glaring and uucol

stitutional. No sooner was the last Parlii

ment prorogued, than he published a Mar^

fe^tOf breathing not only revenge and det
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[nee to the Governor io Chief personally, but
^emioK with a tissue of the groiiest prevari-
itioo aud the foulest ahuse that ever fell n-oai
le tongue or the pen of at^y individual of tho
iast pretensions to education or genteel so-
lety. In that well known production, pub-
Ished in the fdce of ail the laws of decoucy,
id every principle of a couHtitutioual go-
)rnrncnt like ours, nnd roi)dered eternally

ffamous by the well- applied castigntion of
ir friend, a fellow hihourer» Delta, Mr. Pa-
leau not only chnr^oa his Excellency with
teringwhat wa^ fjlse, in his proroguing
»ech, but the King himself, aud the iniperi*

government, with hnvini; confirmed and
ictioupd ao act grantiug supplies io IS^S^
lich they had beeo actually disallowed

id disapproved oftn Council

!

[But there are a few more item* in our ac-
[unt against Mr. Pupineau. Fearing, an be
d just cause to do, that his own Manifiito
»ulcl 4iot hare the effect ofrousing what hit
ii(il8cri|e at Montreal callgthe ^'slumbering
fgifuf^iif the country,^* he prepared a nam-
r fAC^jfesolutions, disapproviogof the proro-
tion of the late Parliament and the gene*
conduct of t|]e Governor in Chief, which
circulated Io his numerous emissariei

poughout the province ; begging of them
)i to lose a moment in calling public meet*
js to adopt these ready made declarations
his own and his parly's purity, to tha

ter disgrace of the Ooveraor—not the go*
rnment. In a few plares, where the time
M the vanity of the people exceeded their

2
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good tonia. Mm brand of ditcord took effect

:

ut to the nolour of the people id geaeral,

and the cooiteroation of Mr. Papioeau, thii

ifiel^cfofeinbroUiDg the country in an open

rupture with the goveromeDt that protected

Its rights and independence, did not succeed.

For a time Mr. Papioeau was left to his own
resources ; and, in justice to his zeal and ac<

tivity in the cause of anarchy, it must be ad-

mitted, that he made the best possible use of

them. His addrest and speeches to the e-

lectors of Montreal tnay be placed in com-
petition with the most chante and eloquent

productions ofHunt and Cobbet, for awaken-
log the people to« sense of their degradation

under tiie present system of things, and in

inducing them to throw aside that respect, at-

tachment, and gratitude, which they owe to

the government under which they live, and,

we have no hesitation to add, live contented

and happily too, in despite of Mr. Papineau
mad bis loathsome popular harangues. In

any other country but this, tli|^, JButltng
haranpuM of this man would d^WM<|^thc
individual who uttered them |iirl|iMath
those venders of eloquence which we so fre-

quently find congregated amidst the haunts

of the weaving and cobbling politicians of

the manufacturing towns of England. They
did not contain a single patriotic sentimeDt,

ttor one passage wordiy of rehearsal by the

lowest and most ignorant blockhead that

itood gaping at their utterance, ifwe except,

and except them we must, in such an inquiri

ae the prttentt thoie subUme passages which

'.m
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leaped fuch a depth of odiuinjiid disgrace

[d the admioinittrator of the provincial go»

lerameot. As to the address of thanks, it is

le of the most unique things we have ever
irused. There it stands before us as copied

[to the Canadian Courant, confirmatory, to

10 its own words, o(^*the tentence ofcondtmn*

ition which has been already pasted by tht

lole country from end to end against the

lim of the Executive ;*' and the disgrace

lually of the author and those to whom it is

(dressed.

I

One charge more, end we have done for

present with such ofMr. Speaker's elect

linquencies as legally debar him from
Ing the organ ofcommunication with hii

ijesty's representative in either or any
inch of the legislative body. There are
ree newspapers published in Montreal,
lich we scorn to name, as they are utterly

fneatheven the most contemptuousreganL
is the sole business of these journals to
ilch foril^^ery species ofabuse and defama*
\n tha|!^Word8 are capable of convejupg
ttoiltili Excellency the Governor int^Plief

this province, in hit public as well as in his

ivate conduct and character. As a proof
their outrageous and insolent conduct, the
Ithoisofone and all of them have beea
|ely presented by the Grand Jury of tho
[strict which they contaminate with their

'

mdalous vulgarity for libels upon the most
!red institutions of civil society. Mr. Pa-
leau is the chief patron and supporter of
thesejournals ! ! Need we say any more?
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Who 0014 we boldlj atk, will dare to

blamo the uovernor in Cliioffor refusing to

convoy liis MajoBty*s approbation of tlie

choice made by the Aessembly of Mr. Pnpi-

neau as their Speaker? If there be any
uch, let them take their stand with Mr. Pa-
pineau and his colleagues, for it is high time

that the people of this Province should rank
themselves for or against the constitutioD,

that the good may be distinguished from ttio

bad, that the loyal may be known from the

disloyal, and true Britons, known from thoir

enemies.
m

It is evident that the members of the house

of Assemhly, upon the refusal of the Govern-

or to ianetiou the man of their election ns

prolocutor, departed to their own apart ntent

under feelings of high and unuiual irritutiou,

waul of tijJH we desire no hetter proof than the

tnmultuouH and disorderly manner in which

•they conducted their proceedings on arriving

at their usuil arcon of det^Mte. Their exit

liM|^o Lf Ktihttivr Couiu it
( 'hamb^r mi{;lit

fidPnptlv ite r(»fTipareii to a pacHof tarrieri

josr unkenneled \iith iheir len^hes ready to

be slipped for the purpose of beginning th*"

sports of the day, htit who hud been in :iu

,Vn?iuspicious iiioment eountermnnded by

their Lord, and sent back to their den bo^v-

ling uith rage and disstppotntiitent. And
there we leave them for tlie present, intend-

iut*. hijfore we proceed to the inve}<tip:aUon ot

their ulterior cutiduct, to consider ihe h sii

Upon which the prerogative of the crown was
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founded and exercised upon the preient oc-

casion.

Before doing lo, however, ^ve mny be per-

mitied to mate, as a piece uf antiquarian

lore, that authors are not agrerd ei(<:rr as to

the period when the Speaker first appeared

in the house of Commons, or the iodividual

who first filled that important and distinguish-

ed bitiiation. This office, like the constitu-

tion itself, dawned upon mankind amidst

Ithone clouds of feudal barbarism which still

[hung heavily over England even towards the

niddle of the thirteenth century ; and when,
like the Astronomy of the Chaldeans, though
Ihere might he many to study and admire, •

there was no hand to record so invaluable a
privilege. It is peremptorily stated in the

Parliamentary history, that Sir Peter dele
lare. Knight of the Shire of Herefordshire,

fwho was chosen Speaker in the first Parlia-

trhent of Richard II. is the first Speaker im
[record. Yet, upon the authority of the 51st

»f Edward III. 1376, a year before hk death
ind the accession of his grandsoOf^Uihard
[I. it appears, that Sir Thomas Hui^Kfbrd,
mentioned on the last day of the Parlia-

ment as being Speaker of the house of Com-
rioos: The words of the Roll are, *Qt avmt
IS Paroles jmr lea Communes rf' Un^/eterrciflk
:est Parkmenty In the discussion of ulff
point, it seems, however, to be forgoitent
chat in presenting a petition to Edward III.

to remove from his person the celebrated
[Ike Pierce, the favorite of his dotage, and

pothers, Sir Peter de la Mare appeared as
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.

I

Speaker of the Commons ; and though it is

asserted that he was not Speaker, *' but a con-

siderable Knight of Herefordshire, both for
prudence and eloquence,** yet it seems unac-
couniabld how he should undertake the du-

ties of Speaker on so delicate an occasion

1/vithout having been legally inducted in tho

office. Be this as it may upon the death of

the Black Prince, tho favourites were recal-

led to court, and poor Sir Peter was imprison-
ed for a twelve month for the discharge of

the Speaker*s duty.

The first instance on record of the exer-

cise of that branch of the royal prerogative

which empowers the King to dissallow the

choice of Speaker of the house of Commons,
took place in 1450, and in the reign of Henry
VI. Sir John Popham was chosen Speaker,
but his excuse was accepted by the King,

and be was discharged in these words :

—

'* Rex ipsara suam excusationem admisit, et

ipsum de occupatione predicta exoneravit.'''*

On the same day the Commons presented

WiHi|il Tresham, Esq. for the same purpose,

who Iras allowed. On the 22d ofFeb. 1592,

Sir Edward Coke, in his disabling speech,

says, ** this is only as yet a nomination and no

j^ction, until your Majesty giveth allowance

i^d approbation.**

On the 6ih of March, 1678, the Commons

* See Appendix No. II. which contains iu

ample detail a host of precedents from such

authorities as it would be more than Quix-

otick to attempt to combat.
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ommoDs

chose Sir Edward Seymour, Speaker; but

[oil his being pre«entod to the King,—Charles

11. on the 7ih, the Lord Chancellor, hy his *

^Tajesty's command, disapproves of him, and
llirects them to proceed to another choice.

It appears from HatsdU who records these

^-ecedents, that Seymour knew, that it had
»een determined at a Council the night pre-

vious to the meeting of the Parliament, to

iccept of his excuse, on account of some dis-

mte he had at the time with Lord Dauby, a
\eremimskr of the Crown^ andinno shape

ipresenting the Kintr, purposely avoided
laking any, in order to puzzle the Lord
[hancellor in refusing him. However, it is

>rtain, that notwithstanding this stratngem,
lat his election was disapproved of, and
I at he was excused, as above statedt by the
<ord Chancellor from performing the duties
If Speaker. The account which the histori-

^

\nRapin gives of the whole of this matter is

'orthy of being transcribed and perused af
uigth.
** The Parliament," says he, •» began >ith
[warm dispute between the King and the
'mmons, about the choice of a Speaker.—

'he Commons chose Mr. * Edward Sey-
lour, the King, who knew Seymour, was a
farticular enemy of the Earlof Danby, re-
ised his approbation, and ordered the Com-
ions to proceed to a new choice. The
[ouse was extremely displeased with this re-

* He is designed Sir elsewhere,
'reasurer of the Navy at this time.

2**

He was

*
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c

fusal, alleging, that it teas never known that a

person should be excepted against, and no

Ttason at all given, and that the thinff itself of

presenting a speaker to the King was hut «

bait: compliment—The Kiug, on his side, in-

sisted OD the approbatioD or refusal of the

Speaker when presented to him, as a branch

of the prerogative. During a six day's dis-

pute the Commons made several reprcseu-

1

tations to the Kingi to which he gave very'

short answers. At last, as the Commons
^Ivould not desist from what they thought

|

their right, the King went to the Parliament
and prorogued it from the ISth to the 15th;

that i^, for one day's interval between the I

two Sessions. The Parliament meeting oq

the i5ch, the King ordered the Commons to|

proceed to the choice ofa Speaker. Then,

tenvoida revival of the dispute, they chusej

Mr, fFiUiam Gregory y Sergeant at Law, whoj

was approved by the King/'

It thus seems to be the undoubted and inhe-

rent prerogative of the crown, that, iu all|

cases, and under all circumstances, no Spea-

ker can legally act as such until his election,

or rather his ** nomination,'* as Coke terms it,

be approved and confirmed by the Kin^.—I
Our great constitutional lawyer, Blackslont,\

sp'*fiks concisely but decidedly on this point:

T' Speaker of the House of Commons,'' Kayi

he. vol. 1. p. 181, ** is CHOSEN by the Hou^Ct

but MUST he approved by the King*'*

But the question Ht present at issue is, whe-

ther this prerogative extends to the Klng>

^^
'M

I

i
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Representatives in the Colonies, without be-

ing specially and in express terms conferred

'by letters patent or by law 1 So far as re-

igards these Provinces, the constitution of
[which is modelled with great care and
precision on that of the Mother Country, the

»est and safest answer that can be given to

this question is, that if His Majesty^s repre-

sentative cannot exercise this particular pre-

rogative in common with those which stand

in a similar basis, so neither can our Houses
[fAssembly make choice of a Speaker. The*
institution al act, though it authorises the
roveruor to appoint the Speaker of the
}gtslative Council, is nevertheless silent as
the right of the Assembly to make choice

If its own Speaker. It may, indeed, be pre-
imed, from the ttoenty-seventh section of
lat act, that the Assembly are entitled to
lave a Speaker ; but his povi ers are thereby
rholly confined, like that of his colleague of
le Legislative Council, to the casting vote ^
case of an equality of voiceil' If, there-
re, the Assembly have a right, without the
oress authority of the constitution to elect
rSpeaker, surely the Governor, as the re-
resentative of the Kiuj^, has an equal right
• exercise every legal prerogative of the
'rownrtheoneiri question as well as all the
jst. The one privilege is contingent upon
le other ; nor can the one in our system of

government, exist w'thuut the other. In a
v||vord, if the Assombly have a right to elect

Speaker, the Governor has an equal right
tc confirm or reject their nomination as he may
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think most coDducive to hit own digoity, ftnd

the interests of the country.

That this special prerogative ha$ heen ex*

tended to, and actually exereised in tho

British Colonies, there cannot be a doubt ia

the mind of any one who has read their his-

tory. The Nova- Scotia case MP^^*® referred

to, ought to carry great nreigj^ along with

it. There is, however, a mora remarkabe,
and, perhaps, a stronger case now lying

before us, the particulars of which we shall ^|j

^ state in a few words. A short time after the

accession of Geo. 1. to the Crown of Great
Britain, he appointed Colonel Shute, a highly

respectable officer, who had served uod«r the

Duke of Marlborough, to the Governmiait of

New-England. The conduct of Colonel
Shute was highly meritorious ; but, as has

almost uniformly been the case with every
Governor coming to the Colonies, he failed

ID gaining the cordial co-operation of the

Xogislature ; and the Assembly gave him so

much troiAie, that he was at last forced to

carry over to England a complaint against

them ; a coustitutional practice which we
could wish were practiced more frequently iu

our own times. Mr. Cook^ the agent for the

rtepre^entativos complained of, admitted the

charges to be true, except the second aud

fourth, which consisted of '' Refusing tht

Chvemor^a Negative of tho Speaker,*' and
^^ adjourning themselves, for more than two

days at a time.'* With respect to these two

articles not acknowledged, an explanatory

charter was made out in tho 12th ^of Geo.
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[l. which coDUias the foUonving clause—
Whereas, in their Charter nothing is cli-

icted concemmg a Speaker of the ttouse^

[f Representatives, and of their a^^Ditrniug^

lemslves, it is hereby ordered, that the Go«-

[ernor or ppramander in Chief shall have

NEGAfiv|)|^' tfte election of the Speaker;
ind the lil|lse of Representatives may ad-

»urn theunftlves not exceeding two days at

time,"

But we find that we must postpone the

[rther consideration of this very iuiportaiW
lestion till our next.

40

:#

'\m
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No. II.

The main object of our last w^^^^to cstahlisli,

by precedents, usage, and history, the unin

tcrruptcd existence till this day of oue of the

most ancient prerogatives of the Crown

—

tlie

power of conlirniin^ or rejecting the indivi

dual nominated hy the House of Commons h^

its Speaker ; and, hy consequence, the riglii

of the King's Keprcsentative not only il|.this.

but in every other British Province: in the

enjoyment of a representative government, to

exercise similar prero«jatives. 'This import-

ant constitutional point established, our pur-

pose at present is to enquire, not whither-^

for that can never bo made a question in the

miofl of any one who has studied the Briti^Il

Constituti(rofor an hour—hut how deeply and

daiis;eiously the majority of the House of As-

sembly of this Provifice have involved them-

selves in an attempt to abrogate a preroga-

tive, which, although the factious spirit of

party may have sometimes repelled and ques-

tioned it, has never been abrogated in that

country and government from which we not

only have received our political existence, l)iit

^ofess to borrow every constitutional maxim
necessary to the preservation of so popwl-

but so permanent a species of governm'jnt-

la order, however, to avoid all recurrence
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future to a right established on so firm,

id, we hope, so lastiug a basid, and which
niaa will ever dare to questioo except be
10 is ready to combat every pi'i^iyio of

)d goveroment, we deeoi it nelpmry to

down io this place such additional proofs

precedents of the existence of the prero-

tive in questioo, as the iodustry of our con-
iporaries and our own researches have
iced at our command. We shall then
!uss the matter fully armed ; and think

by bringing the facts and reasoninji; of
one side into visible, direct, full, and de-
^e conflict with the other, we shall be
lo withdraw from the contest with all

laurels that can be won in such a field of
troversy.

"^e have alseady given at length Rapin's
>unt of the circumstances which attended
election and rejection as Speaker, pf
'mour, in 1678. Hume^s account of ibem
iqually interesting, and no less worthy of
lusal : s *

iut the King soon found that, notwith-
idingthis precaution, notwithstanding his
lurrence of the prosecution of the Popish

U notwithstanding the zeal which he ex-
!sod, and even at this time exercised a-
ist the Catholics, he had nowise obtained
confidence of his Parliament.
The refractory humour of the Lower

juse appeared in the very first step which *

took upon their assembling. It had
k been usu;il for the commons in the se-
Stir)n of their Speaker to consult the incli-

w
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nations of their Sovcreigo, and even the loDg

Purliniiieut iu 1G41 iiad Dot thouj^lu proper

to (Jtspart from so established a custom. Tlio

Kiug <nMW desired that the choice should

fall dil^ir Thomas Meres ; but Seymour,
Speaker to the last Parliameot, was instantly

called to the Chair, by a vote which seemed
imaaimous. The King, whcu Seymour was

presented to him for his approbation, reject-

eti iiim and ordered the Com. ousto proceed

to a new choice. A great (lame was excited.

The Commons maintained that tlie King's ap-

probation ivas merely a matter of form, aud

that he could not, without giving a rcasoD,

reject the Speaker chosen. The King, that,

aince he bad the power of rejecting, he

0iight, if he pleased, keep the rea!»0D iu iiis

own breast. As the question had never bceo

before started, it might seem dilHcult to find

Sriociples upon which it could bo decided.

»y way of compromise it was agreed to set

aside both candidates. Gregory, a Lawyer,

was chosc^, and the election was ratified by

the King. It has ever since been uuderstooii

that the choice of the Speaker lies in tlie

House, but that the King retains the po^^er

of rejecting any person dit>agreeablo to hiui.

^rocket Edition, Vol IX.
f/.

238.

Tlie Notts subjoined to this text are vm
important :

—*' in 1566 the Speaker said to

Queen Elizabetli, that without her aliotrinm

the election of the House w as of no si^^uifi-

canoe.

—

D' Bwes' JourmiU p« 97. In the

Parliament 011592—93, the Speaker, ulio

was Q'ix £dward Coke, advances a lik^ F f+

, s
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itiooi

—

D'EweBi p. 459. Townshend, p. 35.

othat thU fretension of the Commous*'

—

latis, of persisting id their choice of Speak-

P '•seemsi to have been somewlmi new ;

ke many other powers and priflleges."

olinjbroko, writing of these times, accounts

I a manner for the usurpations of the Com-
ons in Seymour's case, hy sayinjjj of the

ommons --'* that they lost their temper on

me particular occasions must not he denied,

hey were mou, and therefore frail/*

W[^^ copy the following* cjises from the

uehec Mercury and the Montreal Gazette, hy

thority,

Woodeson says, (vol. I. p. 57,) •' The
mmous cannot sit without a Speaker af-

their first meeting,'* and this is also laid

wn in the 4th Institutes, pp. 7 and 8.

In the mode of appointing the Speaker,
me change has taken place since the revo-

tion, but the leading principle that the

oyal approval is necessary to give effect to

e choice of the Commons, has never bcea
sputed.

The manner of electing the Speaker is ex-
ained by Whitelock, vol, 1. p. 224.
** Then the Commons repayre to their

use, and usually some of the members he-

re acquainted with the King's mind doth
minate one among them to be chosen for

eir Speaker whereon there is seldom con-
adiction. Coke saith (4 Inst. p. 8) that af-

r their choice the King may refuse bina,

d that the course is, for avoiding expt^ise

time and contest, as in the Conge d'Elire
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of a Biihop, that tho Kiug doth Dame a dis-
creet aod iearoed maa xshota the Commons
elect : he adds that the Speaker is so neces-
sary that the House of CommoDs caODot sit

withoQiliim.**— fTAtte/ocA:, vol. 1. p. 224.
••In 1778—79, oo the meeting ofthe then

new Parliament, Charles Wolfran Coitwail,
Esq. was proposed by Lord North as Speak-
er, in preference to Sir Fletcher Norton
(afterwards the first Lord Grantley,) who
bad filled that" office during the preceding
Parliament, and Lord North gave 09 one of

the reasons for this extraordinary step, iKnt

it would be useless to elect Sir Fletcher, in-

asmuch as he was personally obnoxious to

the Sovereign, and that this feeling would
operate as a cause for his rejection and dis-

allowance. The event is familiar to every

one acquainted with the Parliamentary an*

Dais of that period, and is therefore unneces-

sary for us to lengthen our remarks with the

cause ofthe objection to Sir Fletcher. Jo

Gonsequenceof this intimation from ths Mi-

nister and perhaps for other motives, Mr.

Cornwall was chosen, and afterwards allow-

ed."
We are indebted to the Quebec Official

(jkaette, for the following important informa-

tion. The Nova-Scotia case alluded to, iu

conjunction with the New England one de-

tailed in our last, forms a remarkable con-

necting link between the mother country aod

the Colonies in regard to this royal preroga-

tive.
'* Just one hundred years ago, Speaker

#
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Ooslow, wheo be was elected by the Cora«
[moos to that Chair which he filled for 33
ream with unequalled ability, and in which,
lays Hatsell, tbe distinguishing feature of

lis conduct was * a regard and veneration for

theBil^ish Constitution as it was declared

ind iiftablisbed at the revolution,* this emi-
lent Parliamentary authority thus addressed

lis Sovereign, * Happy is it, Sir, for your
'ommons, that your •Afo/e^/y^ disapprobation

ill give them an opportunity to reconsider

hat they have done. I am therefore to im-
lore your Majesty to command ^our Com-
}na to do what they can very easily per-

|rra, to make choice of another person more
roper for tbem to present to your Majesty.'
** In Nova-Scotia, in tbe year 1806, a

Ipeaker chosen by the Assembly was disap*

roved by the then Lieutenant Governor ; the
Lssembly proceeded to another election and
lose tbe other candidate who had been be-,

fre unsuccessful, but who was more accept-
de to the Governor, and was accordingly
fproved. The only notice which the As-
ibly thought it proper to take of this re-

^tion, was in the following paragraph of
sir address in answer to the Speech :

hile we lament that your Excellency has
)eu pleased to exercise a branch of His
iajesty's prerogative long unused in Great
Iritain, and without precedent in this Pro-
ince, we beg leave to assure your Excellen-
that we shall not fail to cultivate a good

iderstanding," &c. &c.*

* See again Appendix No. 1.



It DOW becomes our paiDful but nfceisary

duty to (lotiiil the conduct nud questiou the

right of the House of Asiieinhly iu refuiiiog to

RcknuwU'dj^c the exercise on the part of the

Crov\n of this prerogative, established, as ue
have secij it has been, on the xaiiie basis and

by the same authority as the most sacred

privileges claimed by the Asficnihly itnclf.

When the Assembly returned to the Cham*
ber of its deliberations, in obedience to tijo

directions of the Governor in Chief, the

Speaker electa contrary to nil precedents, es-

pecially the remarkable one of Sir Edward
Seymour, who did not assume rhe chair, .uid

as if that were necessary to fill to the brim

the cup of his hostile feelin^^s, ins(dence .tnd

malignity towards the Kiug*8 representative,

to whom, for once at least, he was compelled
to succumb, took, without any hesitation, the

chair, and caused the mace to he laid on the

table. Nor could the voice of the constitu-

tion. dccl'Ted by sevei'al members of the

House in a manner that might force convic-

tion upon any understanding but his own, pre-

vail upon him to retire from it, until he had

intimated to the House the terms iu which his

election as Speaker was disapproved of by

the Governor iu Cliief ; thus rendering hiiu-

self in the eyes and the ears of his couinry

the herald of his own degrada'-^n and down-

fall. No man possessed of a spark of ino-

desiy, ortlie least notion of that respect ml-

tivatod by every man of honour and viriuo

towards the conslitulcd authorities of hi3

country could ever have assumed a station
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fifit only for brais or marble. But Mr. Papi-

Deau differs from other tneo on a variety of

subjects ; but oo Dooe more than that great

and useful maxim of private and public so-

ciety, which eujoiDs a respect for others by a
diflidcDt respect of ourselves. Sir Edward
Seyrnour*s example might, in this instance at

I

least, be followed to great, creditable, and
[lasting advantage.

We stated in our last that the debate which
took place on ihe return of the Assembly to

Its own place of sittings, so far as regarded

le majority, was tumultuary and uncon-
itutional. This has since been denied ; but

e denial came from a source unworthy of

moment's hearing, when the united voice of

ur contemporaries and of many respectable

dividuals present, loudly and emphatically

eclare otherwise. It is, therefore, unworthy
f being detailed at length in this place*

ough, in the sequel, some of the principles

id down in it may be adverted to, in order
be confuted. We shall here content our-
Ives with what may be termed the official

suits of this debate ; and the first before us
tlie resolutions proposed to the House by
r. Cuvillier—resolutions which, from the
formation we have received, and many
ncurring circumstances, we have no hesita-

[on to assert, were prepared at Montreal
ng previous to that and the other member's
multaneous embarkation for Quebec, in
c full anticipation of Mr. Papineau^s rejec-

n as speaker elect, by the Governor in
bief. These resolutions will long be had

3
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in remembrance, no luss on account of the

studied strain of insult in which they arc

couched with respect to the King's repre-

sentative, than for tlio daring uovelly, gross

iguornnce, presumptive insolence, and mena-
cing unconstitutional principles which, from
end to end pervade the whole.

** Resolved :

—

*' 1 ® That it is necessary for the dis-

charge of the duties imposed upon this House,
viz : to give its advice to His Majesty in the

enactment of Laws fur the pojur, welfare,

and good government of the Province, con-

formably to the Act of the British Parlia-

ment under which it is constituted and as-

sembled, that the Speaker be a person of its

free choice independently of the will and
pleasure of the person entrusted by His Ma-
jesty with the administration of the local

Government for the time being.
•* 2 ® That Louis Joseph Papineau, one of

the Members of this House, who has served
as Speaker in six successive Parliaments,
has been duly chosen by this House to be its

Speaker in the present Parliament.
" 3 o That the act of the Pritish Parlia-

ment under which this House is constituted

and assembled, does not require the approval
of such person so chosen as Speaker by the

person administering the Government of this

Province in the mame of His Majesty.
4t 4 o That the presenting of the person so

elected ag Speaker to the King's Reprrsent-
ative for approval is founded on usage only,

and th'it such approval is and has ahvays
been a matter of course.
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»*5« That this liouso cloth persist in its

choice, and that tho said Louis Joseph Pa-
pineau, Esq. ought to he and is its Speaker/*
These Resolutions, after an interval of

adjournment, iiaving been sanctioned and
agreed to by a majority of thirty-nine to

four, the following address to His Excellency,

copied from that which the Commons pre-

sented to the King in Seymour's case, in

1G78, was voted, and a committee appointed
to wait on His Excellency to learn when
he would be pleased to receive it.

*' May it please your Excellency,
** We, His Majesty's dutiful and loyal sub-

jects, the Assembly of Lower Canada, in

Provincial Parliament assembled, having
taken into our most serious consideration the

communication made to us by the Speaker
of the Legislative Council, by order of your
Excellency, respecting our choice of a
Speaker, humbly request your Excellency to
be fully assured that we sincerely respect the
rights of His Majesty and his Royal prero-
gative, which wo acknowledge to be annexed
to His Imperial Crown for the benefit and
protection of his people. We are fully as-
sured that your Excellency could int nd no-
thing which could destroy or diminish our
constitutional privileges, without which we
cannot fulfil our important duties towards his
Majesty and his people of this Province, and
in this persuasion we in all humility submit
to your Excellency that it is the inccntesti-
bie right of the Commons of this Province
lo have the free election of one of their mem-
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bers to be tbeir Speaker, and perform the

duty of their House ; that the speaker so e-

lected aod afterwards presented to the

King's Representative, according to usage,

ought always by uniform practice to be con-

tinued as Speaker; and fulfil his office a&such,

unless he be therefrom excused from corpo-

real infirmity, alleged by himself or on his

behalf in full Provincial Parliament, that,

according to that usage, Louis Joseph Papi-
neau, Esq. has been duly elected, and chosen,

in consideratieu of his great ability and fit-

ness, of which we have had experience dur-

ing several Parliaments, and has been by us

presented to your Excellency as a person
worthy our confidence, and who we conceiv-
ed would be agreeable to your Excellency

;

for which reasons we humbly hope that your
Excellency, after having considered the old
precedents, would be pleased to remain sa-

tisfied with our proceedings and net deprive
us of the services of the said Louis Joseph
Papineau as our Speaker, but, that your Ex-
cellency would be pleased to give us a favor-

able answer, such as His Majesty an<l His
royal predecessors have ever given to their

faithful Commons in such case, in order that

vre may be enabled to proceed without fur-

ther delay to the dispatch of the important
mnd arduous affairs for wbicb we are con-
voked in which we hopo to give con-
vincing proofs of our affection for Uie King's
service, and of our soltlilude for the peace
and welfare of the P ro?tnce«*' t
The firm and coustitutiodat determinntion

of his Excellency in refusing to recognize
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either the Hause of Assembly or their mes-
sengers until the House should he legally con-

stituted by ihe appointment of a Speaker ap- •

proved by the Croivn, and his subsequent
prorogation of the Parliament, rather than

be longer menaced and insulted by ;: deetpe-

rate and enraged parly, w^ose characteristic

it has ever been to bear none in power but

themselves, closed this remarkable scene ; a
scene which, for headlong fury and determin-

ed violation of a fundamental principle of

the constitution, is unparalleled in the history

of every British colony, save those whic|y^

have shaken off the supremacy of the Moth#^
country. We scarcely know one principle

of the constitution where an assault would
be attended with more alarming consequea*^
ces than the one which has thus been assail-

ed, if not resolutely defended and repulsed as

it has been on the present occasion. If this

point were once taken by force or tamely
surrendered, the whole fahrick would fall to

the ground. If his Excellency had given
way at this point, there is scarcely another
point within the whole compass of the edi-

fice committed to his care at which ho could
make a stand. The peculiar construction of
our constitution Jl^ry frequently renders its

defence a task requiring no ordiLary powers
of intellect iii^ presence of mind, ^ut its

tacticks are forCua»tely for us very simple.
Thej consist only offt steady and undevia-
ting Hdherenee tp the rules laid down, and
a resolute determlamion on the part of those
entrusted with its maintenance, King as well

3*
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as people, never to yield any single one of

its known and practised rights without the

unanimous consent of all interested. Now,
to follow out tho^'simile, when a certain sys-

tem of defence has heen successfully practi-

sed for a series of years, and has been found
to secure us against encroachments of what-
soever nature, lii^ether of popular excesses
on the obe hand, or ofsovereign despotism
on the other, does it not consist with reason,

with fortitude, and, above all, with true

patriotism, that the same system should bo
persevered in, either'untilit has been found
Useless, or until another and a better one has
been adopted by the unanimous consent of all

concerned ? Shall we then blame the in-

dividual, or the setofindividuals, who, bound
by authority and law to follow the plans
laid down before them, refuse to sanction
the schemes of the first bold usurper who
takes it into his head to violate the first prin-

ciples ofour social compact ? In one word,
is it to be endured, that either the King's
Representative or the House of Assembly,
no matter from what motives, may establish

for themselves at every meeting of the Legis-
lature, a now system of procedure neither

sanctioned by our constitution, nor practised
in that country by which we not only affect,

but are bound to be guided in everything
that concerns our public welfare 1 As for

the King's Representative, we think that we
are quite safe in asserting, that he has never

hitherto overstepped the bounds of any one of

those rights and prerogatives with which ho
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is eatrusted, and may with equal safety ex-

press our confidence, that he never shall be
found to do so. Wo regret that we cannot
say as much for tho Mouse of Assembly.—
We have not exactly arrived at that point of

the present enquiry at which we have deter-

mined to investigate suclyjtarts of their con*

duct as have been deomifTuncoQs^itutional

;

but if we may judge of the future by tho past,

the sooner their career of usurpation shall

have been arrested, the happier and tho bet-

ter for the country. Of late their progress

in iul|^ty has indeed experienced a fcMi

checl^^but the misfortune is, that the^
checks, though they may serve to ward off

from time to time the impending blow, and
prevent the citadel from being sacked by the

enemy, are, nevertheless, but the partial

sallies of a brave and resolute Governor cal-

culated ouly to preserve his charge from des-

truction until the arrival of a more potent
force from the Mother country. Nor need
we fear that this assistance will be long in

arriving. The general misfortunes of the

Province dentand it ; and the people call

aloud for assistance, and a termination to a
state of politcal anarchy which must emlb
their ruin, if not, once for all, destroyeou-^
Meanwhile, let us proceed to a more minute
examination of the question now at issue,

which is oue equally interesting to Govern-
ment and people. We find, however, that
we mu^t postffboe this investigation till our
next number ; the pretieut having swelled
into a prolixity which we did not anticipate.

3*^
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It is of the last ipaportance io all constitU'

tioual discussioDS 6r political disputes, that

proper Dotions beeotertaiaed not only of the

subject matter ofdebate,but the source wheDce
it sprung, and the consequences to which it

may lead ; otherwise, the combatants will

.^ernally be floundering in a path %}^t0 will

^ever bring them to a proper uuderifiinding

or amicable adjustment of their difierences.

It is true, indeed, that it is seldom we find

political disputants travelling on the same
road towards the attainment of their objects :

some take a short and more direct way,
while others imagine that a circuitous* though

i the longest, is always the surest route to the
' end in view. But there ought, and there

ever must be a starting point ; and it is

principally on this that the fairness of the

race and the value of the prize will depend.
If there be no legitimate starting point, there

4^W^^: no legal winning one ; and the parties

-nHH ^iKturn to their original stations, with

no other advantage than a little experience of

the folly of setting out in the dark without a

sufficient knowledge of their ground, and an
exp«?nditure of some puffing and blowing
from fatigue, the consequence of (»ver exer-

tion. Had the House of Ai>sembly been as

vre\\ aware as they probably are by this time,

Mii-^
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of the egregious presuraptioQ and foHy of

emb.irking in a crusade against the pr.^oga-
tiv<?softhe Crown, without either a Hiar or
coiijpiss lo guide them on their dan-serous
voyage, it is reasonable to think they never
wouki have launched in such a tumultuary
manner, and have placed at their bead an
individunl who had already exhibited such
glarin,; proofs of his incapacity to dischargo

with credit to himself, or profit to his coun-
try^ the important duties of so high and dis-

tinguished a station.—They never would
hav^i>Laced at their head an individual who,
instead of being a mediator, became a pnr-
tisan in the contest—who, instead of assist-

ing with might and main to guide the vessel

of the state into some safe heaven or com-
modious harbour, lent all the powers and
faculties of his mind to lead her out of the

proper course into the irresistible current of

popular commotion, there to drift with the

tide, and be finally sunk Or shattered to

pieces amidst the rocks and quicksands of

overwhelming anarchy ; who, instead of

being the bearer of the fair flag of truce and
peK'oe, hoisted the banner of exterminatory
hostilities, and, to use the forcible language
of 'Vlr. A. Stuart—language, to whicillpv^ re-

gret to say littlejustice was done in the re-

ports of cur contemporaries who had the

#ord ** War" imprinted on his forehead ;

and who, to complete the climax, instead of

being the amiable herald of peace and tran-

quility, ilun^ far assunder tho portals ef

"M f

^
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Janus that the whole country mi{j;ht* entei*

niKi iinit for the approaching; eoiitost. Tho
Assemhly. however, like all oiher heiuifs,

whose amhitions projects render them ohnox-
iou.9 to the dictates ofreason, convijiced tiiem-

selve^ in their fury, that might wa«» ri;;ht ;

and, accordingly, set out on their career of

foolish and usurping errantrytwithout know-
ing whence they started, or whither they

were going. It will therefore he our husi-

ness in this chapter to concentrate all par-

ties on the ground of their original existeuro

ad a constitutional body, being th^pnly
means of ascertaining how far they*nave
deviated from the courses laid down on that

chart which they are all so willing to recog-

nize as tho rule of their conduct, and the ba-

sis of our political superstructure. For this

end we shall take a cursory glance of the

royal prerogative, as settled at the revolu-

tion of 1688, an era to which no political

writer can possibly object, whatever his

principles or aims maybe. We shall ti»»'a

inquire shortly how far tho constitution (»f

Canada is modelled on that of Great Britain,

as settled at the era alluded to, and by that
means ascertain hoAV far the Province has
deviatt^ii from or adhered to the practice of
the metropolitan state, taking principally as
our text tho resolutions proposed by Mr.
Cuvillitr^ and passed by tho majority of the
Assembly.
By the word prcrogctive^ says Blackstone,

* See Appendix No. 3.
,^ ^

*
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we usually understand that special pre-emi-^

nencOf which the King bath, over and above
all other persons, and out of the ordinary

course of the common law. It signifies, in -

its etymology, (from prae and rogo) some-
thing that is required or demanded before, or

in preference to, all others. And hence it

follows, that it must be in its nature singular

and eccentrical ; that it can only be applied ^
to those rights and capacities which the ^

King enjoys alone, in contradistinction to

others, and not to those which he enjoys in

common with any of his subjects : for if any
one prerogative of the Crown could be held

in common with the subject, it would cease

to be prerogative any longer. One of tho

principal bulwarks of the British Constitu>

tion was the limitation ofthe King's preroga-
tive by bounds so certain and notorious, that

it is impossible he should over exceed them,
without the consent of the people, on the one
hand ; or without, on the other, a violation

of that original contract, which in all states

impliedly, and in ours most expressly, sub-
sists between the prince and the subject.

The great end of the revolution which placed
William and Marv upon the throne, was the
reparation and final establishment of this

bulwark, which had fallen into almost irre-

parable decay by the tyrannical encroach-
ments of the Stuart^s. When the new mon-
arch ascended the throne, he found himself
in possossiou of ample, hut w^ell defined pre-

rogatives ; so ample, that they contained
•very power consistent wij||_tho splendour,

,^

^
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dicaity, and authority of the rogal fuoctious,

a HO well defined, that nothing hut the

iQ'^t unwarrantable pretensions to despotic

power on the part of the Sovereign, or the

most unjustifiable usurpations on the part of
tb(^ people, could lead to a violation of them.
We shall not at present speak of them in

their utmost bounds, but confine ourselves to

^ a general allusion to them in their political

or legislative character. The King can
convoke, adjourn, prorogue, and dissolve

Parliament at his pleasure. He is a consti-

tuent part of the supreme legislative power
;

and, as such, has tiie prerogative of rejecting

such provisions in parliament as he may
judge improper to be passed. He is the

fountain ofjustice and general conservator
of the peace of the kingdom. He is the

fountain of honour of office and of privilege.

He possesses the right of choosing his owo
council, and of nominating all the great
officers of the state. In the exercise of these

prerogatives, the King is irresistible and ab-
solute, according to the forms of the constitu-

tion ;
** for otherwise,'* adds Blackstone,

** the power of the Crown would indeed be
but a name and a shadow, insufficient for the

ends of government, if, where iujuriadiclion

is c early established and alloioed, any man, or

body oj men, were permitted to disobey H^ ia

the ordinary course of law.*'

The customs and usages of Parliament,

previous to the revolution, must have been
too well known and too generally practised

to lead us to sujyose, that if they contained

#

*
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any thing projudicial to tho interests, or nt

vnriaiicc, with the rights of the pcoplo or
their rcpreseutativos, thoy should not at that

eventful period, which presented tho fairest

opportunity that ever occurred for doing
themselves justice, be retrenched or totally

cancelled. Yot, in tho thirteen memorable
conditions made by the Lords Spiritual and
Temporal, and Commons with the Prince

and Princess of Orange, not one is to be
found declaratory of the rights and privi-

leges of Parliament, as a parliament^ except
the ninth, which declares, ** Jliat the freedom

of speech y and debates, or proceedings in Par-
lianient, ought not to be impeached or ques-

tioned in any court or place out ofParliament J*^

It is, therefore, very evident, that if all tho
other privileges peculiar to the commons,
such as the freedom from arrest, the right to

arrest, and punish such as impeached or
questioned their proceedings and the nomi-
nation and final appointment of Speaker,
were inherent in their own body without any
reference whatever to the crown, such inher-

ent rights and privileges would be declared
and insisted on in the Bill of Rights, along
with the assertion of all their other ancient
rights and liberties. This, however* thoy
did not do ; and whether it is to their wisdom
or their folly that we are indebted for the

perpetuation of a prerogative as ancient as
their own constitutional existence, it is not
for us or even a branch of tho legislature, to

impugn it until duly abrogated by the united

legislative authority of the state. The new
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monarch, to use the words of Smollett, re-

tained the old regal pouer over pnrliuinent

Id its full <^xtent ; and, so far as the particu-

lar prerogative in question is concerned, has

handed itdowu to his successors unimpaired
and unitnpeached. There cannot he a stron-

ger proof of the intention, if not the determi-

nation, of parliament to continue the old

customs, with respect to the source and ex-

ercise of its privileges, than what took place

Ot the revolution. When the convention
parliament met and chos^ its Speakers—the

Alarquis of Halifax by the Peers, and Mr.
Henry Powle by the Commons—there was
no authority in the Kingdom to confirm such
elections ; the source of all public oflices and
employments having ceased to flow in con-
sequence of the desertion of the ill-fated

James, the last monarch of the ill-fated

Siuarts. But the instant that the conven-
tion was converted into a parliament, or, at

all events, as soon as the new parliament
met, the old customs and usages of parlia-

ment were resorted to, though William was
no great stickler for prerogative, provided
the means were furnished for carrying into

effect his warlike and foreign projects. As
usual, the Speaker of the House of Lords
"was rippointed by ttie King ; and he of the

Commons, though nominated by that body,

could not act until confirmed by the samo
authority. The Commons by the moutii of

their Speaker thus approved of, demanded
their ancient privileges ; and, upon compar-
ing tbo proceedings of parliament at each

x^.
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new meettDg after the revolution with thoso

pri(»r to it, it was found that no alterifiioii or

innovation whatever had been uiado upon
them.

It is, therefore, highly foolish, stupid and
absurd, to assert, that the curreni of these

usages, which has llowu in one uninterrupted

channel frotn the revolution down lo tho

present time, gathoriug additional force and
strength in its course, can be diverted at the

pleasure of any one braoch of the legisla-

ture without the consent of the whole. Tiiese

^usages now form part and parcel of the con-

Istitution. They are as deeply ingrafted on
'the King's prerogative as the right to call

together, prorogue, and dissolve parliament

Itself. No power can annul them cxcep. 'he

inited voice of parliai/.jnt in all its<consti-

tuent parts. The Commons will not, and
dare not attempt it on their own strength ;

[and we all know, that though the Commons
have the right to maintain, they have no
lower to alter or destroy the constitution,

iesidts, the Speaker of the Commons, with
[regard to whose nomination and confirma-
Ition our present inquiries are principally di-

rected, is a magisterial and judicial oificer ;

[possessing power not only over certain rights

{and liberties belonging to the members of
the body over whom he presides, but also

»ver the persons and liberties of his Majesty's
lubjects in general. Can the Commons en-
dow him with such extensive authority ? No

;

they possess it not themselves : it is not in-

lerent in them. The constitution restricts
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their powers to legislation only ; and it is

oao of the first aad greatest and best maxims
of tbat constitution, that the lef];i$lative and
judicial powers cannot he united without the

destruction of the whole fabric. They can-

u'it even assemble without being summoned
by the King ; for they are not, like him, a
self-existing power in the State. They can-

not clothe themselves with the smallest ves-

tige of executive authority ; and, without the

consent of such executive authority, how can
it be supposed that the mere election of tbeir

speaker can confer upon him judicial powers
scarcely inferior to those of our highest courts

ofjustice ? The idea is absurd ! Such pow-
ers can only flow from that common foun-

tain ofjustice whence all jurisdiction over
persons and property proceeds ; and the

Commons migbt as well take it into their

heads to appoint the Lord High Chancellor
of Eugland, as appoint their own Speaker
without the consent and approbation of the

King. If the authority of the Speaker were
restricted to the mere overseeing of the in-

ternal proceedings of the House ; to the read-

ing of messages ; to the maintenance of or-

der and decency in debates ; to the putting

of questions from the chair ; to thej^reserva-

tion of silence ; to the rehearsal of precedent9;

and to |)ronouncing the casting vote in case

of an equality of voices, the thing might do
very well ; and neither King nor people, we
are sure, would be much inclined to disturb

him in the exercise of his dry and monoton-
ous duties, nor interest thcraselvcB more in
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hh nomination than they are accustomed to

do in the appointment of the chairman of a
committee for inquiring into the best means
for improving tnrnpike roads. Bui when we
fmd him, in the full plenitude o( bis judicial

powers, exorcising a lordship and jurisdiction

as extensive as the kingdom itself, issuing

his warrant for taking into custody some
scribbler or popular speechifier—who has
been unguarded enough to commit a breach
upon the privileges of the house, and pro-

nounce doom depriving him of his liberty

during several months, it is hightime to look
into the authority whence such potent power
proceeds; for, however imperious force may
be, no Briton is bound to submit to power
without law. We have alreacjy saici that

such judicial powers are not indigenous to

to the Commons. Indeed they have never
laid claim to them as such. How could they?
Tboy have hitherto had tho good sense to

know, that without the sanction of the su-
premo executive magistrate, from whom all

judicial power emanates, no privilege of this

description could be inherent in a popular
eccentrical body, whose very existence de-
pends upon the nod of that distinguished per-
sonage. They, therefore seek it where alone
tbey can obtain it—at the foot of the throne.
Whether as a boon or as a matter of right,

they always claim it, and dare iiot act upon
it, nor even anticipate its assumption, until

couforrred upon them.—Can we then sup-
pose for a moment that such an enlightened
body as the Commons of Great Britain and
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Ireland have ever been, would condescend
to implore and intreat from his Majesty, as

they continued to do at the commencement
of every parliament, the privilege of acting

in any judicial capacity, if such privilege had
been co-existent with parliament, and that

they had the right of exercising and enforcing

it at their own will and by their own sole

authority independent of any other constitu-

ent part of the supreme legislative power ?

What simpletons they must be ifthey possess

powers and privileges inherent in themselves,

and have not the courage to enforce them
without bending the knee to any other autho-

rity on earth ! What has become of the

daring of Old England ! What has become
of the spirit that extorted Magna Charta at

the point of the sword ! Has the blood that

overflowed the nation in defence of law,

justice and liberty, been spilt in vain ! What
has become of the bold but mistaken zeal that

brought a monarch to the block in defence of

liberty ! What has become of theHampdens,
the Russels, the Sidneys, the (/hathams, the

Pitts, the Foxes, and the Burkes, that have
shed their blood and spent their lives to pre-

serve our liberties and constitution! Have they

already been forgotten; or were they the mere
phantoms of tbe brain that passed in shadowy
pageants before our feverish imaginations

!

Could such events and such men pass into

oblivion and not l*>ave one solitary token be-

hind them of their disapproval of the custom
of seeking the Commons* Speaker, and pri-

vileges from th« CrowQi ifsuch were coutra
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ry to their rights, and at variance ivith all the

known principlcfs of the constitution ! Could
such men crouch for a boon when there exis-

ted a right 1 Was it for them to ask what
they had already heen in possession of?

Could such men stoop and cringe and fawa
at the footstool of the Bel and Nebo of unde-

fined prerogative, and beg from the crowa
rights and privileges inherent in the repre-

sentatives of England ? Surely that man is

not in possession of his faculties, who can for

a moment believe, that if the House ofCom-
mons have a right to the full and free exer-

cise of the extensive privileges which they

now enjoy, and to the election of the Speaker
without the intervention of the Sovereign,

they would not long before now lay claim to

them, and maintain them with as fearless

and dauntless a brow as ever they spoke or
fought in the cause of rational freedom. It

is therefore most vain, most presumptuous
to imagine that they can at pleasure assume
rights which were never reserved to them be-
fore ; that they can now establish in them*
solves precedents and principles which were
neither set up nor sanctioned at the revolu-

tion. But even if they did, such is the na-
ture of the regal prerogative as now limited
and bounded, that the wheels of government
must cease to revolve, and the whole ma-
chine of legislation cease to operate, until

such a claim should be finally set to rest,

either by the positive refusal of the Cr« nu to
Bauctiou it, or the united voice oftht- legisla-

ture admitting and confirming it. In short,
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m.itter8 must remain as tiicy arc, until altcr-

e<l by the consent of all the constituent parts

of the legislature. It is not the individual

pretensions of the Crown or of the Com-
mons than can alter the constitution. They
may and they have at times destroyed it,

each in their turn ; hut it is impossible that

they can eiiher amend or remodel it with-

out the consenting voice of the whole.

As to the right of the Crown to exert a

regal faculty which has lain dormant for

years because no corresponding event has

occurred to demand its exercise, nothing can
be more absurd than to deny the actual ex-

istence of such a faculty and power. There
is a very material dillerence between a state

of torpidity and activity ; but surely that

fool doea pot live who will say, that a torpid

animal has ceased to exist because it ha^

ceased to move—that it has ceased to feel

because its pulse can scarcely be felt, or be

cause the heavings of its bosom are not visi

ble. Approach it in its lair ; watch it nar-

rowly and minutely, and you will easily dis-

cover all the symptoms of existence. Probe
it, and it may awaken and turn u{)on yoii.

and, if strong enough, perhaps overwhelm
you. It was once attempted to be proved hy

the emissaries of despotism, tlint becnuric ;i

parliament had not been summoned for ten

or a dozen of years, the right to do so b.i<i

been lost by the Crown. Shortly afterwards

this whim, for it war nothing else, went en

tirely out of fashion, and one directly th'?

reverse camo into vogue, namely, tliat [rn
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liamcnt oucc assembled coiilil sit as long as it

j)leasctl. The consequence was that anar-

chy ensued ; and there was neither peace,

justice nor liberty in the land until tho

proper auchorities agreed among themselves
upon certain rules aud principles which
should for the future guide them in the ad-

ministration of public affairs. It was not

stipulated that, if any of these rules should

fall into disuse it should immediately become
obsolete and of no eiTect, but on the contrary

declared that they should forever continue m
force as the law of the land until altered by
the undivided consent of the same national

authority. Lot us not therefore suppose, that

because the King has not since tho revolu-

tion refused to confirm tho Speaker Domi-
nated by the Commons, his right to do so

has ceased. No doctrine could b«^^ore dan-
gerous ; no doctrine could be more fatal to

the mutual ri^^hts of Sovereign and people;
for there are rights and privileges on both
sides which have not been enforced for up-
wards of a century, and these we could ea-
sily enumerate were they not too obvious to

bo heyond tho view of the most careless look-
er-on. Therois one, however, which is to
much in point that wo cannot forbear allud-

ing to it. It is a standing rule of the Houso
of (Commons, that no report can be published
of its proceedings without a breach of its pri-

vileges ; and with the exception of one re-

markable instance not many years aj?o, we
do not remember tho enforcen.ent of this

rule for upwards of half a century. Now,
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%vill any one say, that the right to exercise

this privilege is not now as strongly implant-

ed in the Commons as it was the day after

its enactment ? The Right Honorable Speak-
er would look rather surly and indignant

were you to tell him anything to the con-

trary, and perhaps desire the Sergeant at

arms to take you into custody, however
much he might be inclined, to disseminate

useful political information and manly British

eloquence : The Speaker therefore and the
nation at large must pardon us, ifwe expect
the same concessions from them with re-

spect to that branch of the prerogative oftho
Crown which preserves, though not exer-
cised a negative upon the Speaker of the
Commons.

This brings us down to the consideration of
the preroglitive and privileges inherent by
analogy iu our provincial constitution and
their application ; but this we must postpone
tUl another opportunity.



No. IV

Having thus, by reasonable argument*
and inevitable deduction, established the

important truth, that, by the constitution of

the mother country, no branch of the royal

prerogative is established on a firmer basis

than that which allows a negative in the ap-

pointment of Speaker of the House of Com-
mons, we now proceed to trace the analogy
which subsists, or, at least, ought to subsist,

in the free constitution of this Province, in

common with all our other colonial posses-

sions, whether what has been termed pro-

vincial establishments, proprietary govern-
ments, or charter governments.
No one need be told the general form of

government established throughout the Bri-

tish Colonies. It is in all of them borrowed
from that of Great Britain. It is impossible
that it should be otherwise ; for all the power
that exists among them, either judicial or

legislative, is bestowed upon them by the
King and Parliament, whose prerogatives

and Privileges they may indeed imitate, but
cannot overstep, as declared by the statute 7
and 8 William III. c. 22, and, so far as re-

gards this Province, by the second section of
the constitutional act of 1791. But whatever
may be said of the want o{ prospective pru-
deqce and policy which characteri'^ed the
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extension of a free representative govern'

inenr to this Province, in none of the Colonies

have tlie {general outlines anil <nutt| promi-

nent features of the British Constitution been
80 closely imitated as in iheCanaiias. \\ hat-

cver powers and preroji;ativcs are enjoyed by
the King in ihe metropolitan state, he pos-

sesses in this Province ; and he is as much
King of (yanadaas hois ofGreat Britain and
Irehind. lie can come into the Province
whenever he pleases, and exercise all the

80verei*;n functions belonging to tfie Imperial

_-Crown, civil and military, as well asficcle-

siastical.j He may Hummoo and convoke,
prorogue and dissolve, the Provincial Parlia-

ment at pleasure. lie can reject such Le-
gislative provisions as he judges improper to

be passed. He can delegate bis judicial pow-
ers to whomsoever he pleases ; and a|>point

such civil and military o^icers as he may
think proper. He may confer such honours
and dignities as he may deem advisable. Ho
may pardon what offences he pleases ; and,

in a word, may, as already said, exercise all

the sovereign powers of Constitutional King
of the British Empire. Nay, more, be can
appoint whomsoever he pleases to perform
all these regal functions as fully and freely

as he could do himself ; and therefore,

though not personally present, ought always
to be considered as the spring and regulator

of every royal transaction. Such are the

rights, powers, an(i' prerogatives of His 3Ia-

josty in this Provinv.'3.

With respect to the other branches of our
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Legislative Governmcut— tl)o liOgislativii

Council Olid liio House uf Ansemhly- -their

powers are confiuod by tlio Constitutroo to

giving Mvicc and consent to Uis IVlajesty in

making ** Laws for the peace, ivtlfare, and
good government,'" of the Province ; such laws

not being repugnant to that act, or the Con-
stitution of the Mother Country. If, how-
ever, in the performance of these express de-

claratory powers, the two lower branches of

the Provincial Legislature found it necessary,

for the maintenance of their dignity and au-

thority, to imitate the proceedings and as-

sume the privileges of the corresponding

branches of the supreme Imperial Legisla-

ture, that could only be done by following

the same plan wihch had been immemorial-
ly adopted by the ol)ject of their imitf:tion-.

We have already seen what that plan is. All

their privileges with the exception of ihoso

claimed and maintained by the Bill of

Rights, are only obtaiiicd by humble vx'rbal

peiiiionto the throne, without which ))roce-

dure they can neither be assumed nor exer-

cised ; for no power is self-existent by our
constitution except that of the Crown. Ac-
cordingly, when the Legislature of this Pro-
vince was organized, in virtue ofthe powers
conferred by the constitutional act, both
Houses, but the House of Assembly in parti-

cular, proceeded without hesitation or delay
to consider the best means of securing to

themstdves the rights and privileges enjoyed
by the Parliament of liUgland. In so doing
they had the good sense to perceive, that, at

4**
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the Constitution had boon entirely bilcnt iu

rehition to such matters, their views could on-
ly be Hccomplished by follomng th[[pughout

the example laid down in the mother coun-
try ; and to assume brevi. manu any privi-

leges resembling; those of the Commons,
ivithout being Icj^ally conferred and confirm-

ed, would be usurping at once an authority

which the constitution could not possibly re-

cognize or sanction. The deliberations and
proceedings of the Legislature, with respect

to tfw Speaker of the Housi of Assembly, iu

th^ fir:it session of the first Provincial Parlia-

ment, iti uor.l y of being noted, both as mat-
ter ot inier'\ ling historical detail, and as the

best criterion by which the extraordinary pro-

positions laid down in the resolutions of Mr.
C uviliier can be canvassed and judged of.

•* Quebec, Monday, the 17ihDec. 1792.
** Shortly after, a Message was delivered

by Mr. William Bouthillier, Gentleman Usher
of the Black Rod, viz.

** Ctntlanen,
** The Lieutenant Governor commands this

Honorable House to attend His Excellency
immediately in theLegislativeCouucil house."

Accordingly, the liouse went up to attend

His Excellency in the Legislative Council
Houiie, where he was pleased to deliver the

following speech.
** Gentlemen ofthe House of Assembly,
** Parliamentary u&h;:o, ?uC the proper

conduct of the business you a?e af»out to un

dertake, making it necessary chatyou should

have a Speaker, it is my pleasure that you
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roturn to your IIouso, and make choice of a
fit person to fill that otiice, who you will

present for my approbation on Thursday
next at twelve of the clock, when I shall de-
clare the cause of convening this Assemhly/*

•* Tuesday, 20ih December, 1792.
** Mr. Speaker elect having taken the

chair, proposed as questions to the House,

and on which he wished to take advice of

the House, (to wit :)
*' That the Speaker being presented at the

Bar, he should say, (among other observa-

tions.)
*' My incapacity being as evident as my

zeal is ardent, to see that so important a duty
as that of the first Speaker of the Commons
House of Assembly of the Representatives

of Lower Canada be fulfilled, I most respect-

fully implore the excuse and command of

your Excellency, in the name of our So-
,

vereign Lord the King."
IF THE ELECTION OF SPEAKER IS APPROV-

ED OF, he may say,
*'' I most humbly claim, in the name of the

same Assembly, the freedom of Speech, and
generally, all the like privileges and liber*

ties as are enjoyed by the Commons ofGreat
Britain our mother country ;" &c. &c.

In conformity with these claims, sanction-

ed by the Governor in the name and behalf
of His Majesty, and the actual exercise of
some of them during the next session of the
Provincial Parliament, the House of Assem*
bly resolved, *• That in all unprovided cases^

resort shall be had to the. nilesn ust s:€Sy and
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forms af the Parliament of Great Britain,

which shall be followed until the House shall

think fit to make a rule or rules applicable to

such unprovcded cases/' AdiI :iccoriiiD(];ly, we
find, that ever since the coinmoocemeDt of
the constitution, both tho prerogatives of the

Crown and the privileges of Parliament have
been maintained and exercised in this Pro-

vince on the same footing that they are es-

tablished in th« mother country, till the

House of Assembly, in tho last session,

thought it proper to deny the prerogative at

the same time that they persisted in the exer-

cise of their own privileges ; thus annihilating

rights and powers which, if permitted to ex-

ist at all, can only be exercised mutually and
reciprocally. But it is time to advert to

what Mr. Cuvillier and the other oeni
TooATA of the Assembly say upon the sub-

ject. We shall take up their Resolutions

seriatim ; and tiieir first decree ruus thus :

** Resolved, 1. That it is necessary for the

discharge ofthe duties imposed upon this house,

viz, to give its advice to His Majesty in the

enoLtment of lawsfor the peace, welfare, and
good government ofthe Province, conformably
to the Act of the British Parliament, under

which it is constituted and assembled, that its

Speaker be a person ofitsfree choice, indepen-

dently of the will and pleasure of the person

entrusted by His Majerty, with the adminis-

tration of the local government for the time

beingy
\Ve scorn to comment on the disrespect-

ful terms in wbieh this resolution is express*
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cd. Those who can treat the representative

of his Uritantiick Majesty in this Province as

a ** PERSON," witliout title or dignity, are

themselves unfit to he treated like geuUe-

inen ; fur less like wise and prudent legisla-

tors, sincerely desirous of their coumi'y's

welfare hy those salutary tneaos prescribed

by the constitution. No wonder if men un-

acquainted with the ordinary rules of decen-

cy and good manners, should also he stran-

gers to the maxims of the British constitu-

tion. But if it be true, as it is here for tho

first time asserted, that his Majesty's repre-

seuiative, or rather tho King himself, whoso
prero{>;atives are now called in question, has
no voice in the constitutional appointment of

the Speaker of the House of Assembly, tho

choice of whom is independent of tho ** tr///

and pleasure'^ of the Crown, then it is equal-
ly true, that every House of Assembly, from
the first which met on the 17ih of December,
179Q, till that notable one which met on the

20th Nov. 1827, has been unfaithful to its

duties as representatives of the'people, and
compromised its own rir,!iis and privileges in

a manner most disgrao.i'ul to any branch of
a constitutional Legislature. If the princi-

ples laid down in the foregoing resolution be
well founded, the various Houses of Assem-
bly of this Province have nut acted like men
of honor, worth, and independence, but like

craven hearted cowards and traitors. They
have, one and all of them, betrayed their

trust, ijnd, unlike true Britons, It come the

passive slaves and minions of a power which
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held no controul over them, and of whose
" loill and pleasure,'* so far at least ns re-

garded the choice of Speaker, they were eu-
tirely free and independent. But it is the

particuhir good fortune of this Province as of
mankind in gent vul, that knowledge is pro-
gressive, and that though the clouds of har-

harous ignorance have hung long, dense, and
heavily, over our forefathers, the sun of tho

British constitution has at last penetrated
through tlie intelloctuul gU)om, and swept
frotn the atJnosf)here every vestige of our
pristine ohscurity. The first short session of

the thirteenth Provincial Parhanient will

form as memorable an era in constitutional

as the discovery of the new world did in

civil iiistory ; and the resolutions now under
consideration will forever be the Magna
Charta of Canadian privileges. As for Mr.
Cuvillier and his coadjutors, theirs will ho
the high and enviable distinction cf having
consigned to eternal 4)blivion the constitu-

tional ignorance and stupidity of all their

predecessors, and of pronouncing over it one
of tlie finest specimens of funereal orations

that ever was uttered in the world. This
being the case, it only remains to lament the

folly and ignorance of all preceding Houses
of Assendily, especially the first, for having
so far compromised their rights as to receive

their privileges, but in particular their Spea-
ker, from il»e hands of ai]<»iber, when tliere

exist i -»iitiieieni autborit\ »n ibcinselves to

assuiTJO and maintain t'.^ni. \\ by, wfieii

desired to present their Speaker yoR 11 l^
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MAJESTY'S APPROBATioisr, did not the first

House of Assembly lell the ** Person ' thea
*• entrusted by His Majesty with the admiui-

stivuion oftho local governmeni," that its

Sj)cakpr was a person of its own free choice

*' Indepautcnllij^' of his ** will and plea-
sure?" Why did they not then anticipate

the glories of 18'27 ? But why, Oh ! why
did they hint in their deliberations at the

bare possibility of the rejection of their Spea-
ker by rocordinj; those ominous words, ** IF
THE ELECTION OF THE SPEAKER IS APPRO-
VED OF /** Why, moreover, when that ap-

proval happily took place, did the Speaker
** Most humbly claim in the name of the same
Asstmhljj^ the freedom of speech, and gene-

ral 1/ all the like privileges and liberties as are

enjoyed by the Commons ofGreat Britain, our

mother country /^^ Why did all the succee-

ding Assemblies follow the same course ?

Why, if tbeir general privileges and the e-

lection of their Spe'kcr existed in their own
right *' Independently'' of the Crown, did
they thus become a party and the chief ictors

ill a mere theatrical pantomime that could
only entail disgrace upon their proceedings,
and load their own memories with the con-
tempt of future ages ? But, to the praise and
honor of the ^rsMlouse of Assembly, be it

seriously spoken, they understood tFie con-
stitution which brought them together, and
its relation to its Imperial model, as well, if

not much better, than any Assembly by
whom they have been succeeded. Finding
that the Constitutional Act coutained no pro-
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vision with regard to the rights, privileges;

itDUiuuities, and usages, uecessary in the

preservation of the dignity and authority of a
free representative Parliament, hut rather

that these were permitted to spring up as a
couconiit.'iut plant of the new Constitution,

as they had hefore done in the mother coun-
try, they nurtured it with the greatest possi-

ble care and attention, and procured shelter

for it where alone they could find it—in tho

"wide-spreadiug branches of constitutional

prerogative. They did not imagine, like

our modern theorists, that, as a matter of

course, all these privileges were inherent in

themselves without the sanction of higher

authority, or that they could innovate at

pleasure the forms and proceedings so long

practiced in the mother country. The en-

joyment of the right was enough for them,
ivithout the dangerous power of destroying

it in whole or in part. They were happy to

embrace it as they found it, and to exercise

it as had been done to such advantage bc«

fore them. In particular, they looked upon
their Speaker as an officer of the Crown as

well as their Chairman ; deriving considera-
ble emoluments, dignity, and honour, from
the Crown ; and, therefore, as much in tlio

choice and approbation of the Crown as in

their own. At all events they sought his

confirmation from the Crown, and received
it; and, if we may judge from their temper
and talents, as well as their proceedings,
would have admitted liis rejection as a right

which they had neither the incliuatioa nor

Esq
has ,
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the pdWer to controvert. Their successors

must be judged by the same rule ; aud it is

equally to the houour aod the disgrace of the

Proviuce, that it is almost the same imiivi-

duals who have denied the just prerogatives

of the Crown, and, by their general uncon-

stitutional conduct, plunged a happy and
loyal people in troubles which their children's

children may not live to see appeased.

Resolved, 2. That Louis Joseph Papineau,

Esq. one of the Members of this House, who
has served as Speafcer insixsccessive Farlia-

mtnts, has been duly chosen by this Home to

be its Speaker in the present Parliament,

Our only object in extracting this resolu-

tion is to introduce Mr. Papineau as one who
not long ago thought differently than him-
self and !iis colleagues do o»i the present oc-

casiuii with respect to the legal election of

Sponker, and to prove that the boasted ex-

j)erience of ** six successive Parliaments*'

has failed to mature his judgement on one

subject at least. All Canada remembers the

proposal made in the Imperial Parliament to

unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, and the stir which the intelli:;ence

created in this country, as well among those

who were favorable as unfavorable to what,
we must not conceal w as at that time, but is

still more so now, a most desirable measure.
Tt may also be remembered, that Mr. Pnpi-
neaii, being a noted orator ;ind Statesman,
was one of the delegates whom the anti-

uuion fraternity sent to England to plead for

;hem. The Provincial Parliamont being a

Iv«ill.tlS.^-
(., ^EjT/IT^V-'



bout to meet ill the racau time, it became
necessary for l)im to intimate his a!)scnco

from the Speaker's chair, l^his he did by
addressing a letter to the Clerk of the House
of Assemhly, io which, contrary to all usage

an<l precedent, he took occasion to express

his sentiments on tivo topics which, in all

probability, will be equally fnetuorablo in

this Province. The one related to the con-

templated union, and the other had refer-

ence to the appointment of Speaker of the

House of Assembly. Tlie first of these not

beins; under discussion at present, all we
deem it necessary to say is, t at had ive hcen

the** PKRSON entrusted by His Majesty with

the administration of the local government,"
the man who had so unnecessarily libelled

the Imperial Government and Parliament,

should never afterw ards he allowed to [)lace

himself in the Speaker's Chair. As to the

second point, we shall extract Mr. Papineau's
own words; and think they will not only

speak but cry aloud for thetnselves :
— '* It is

not, there 'ore, to avoid fulfdlinii^ the dutits oj

that honorable station with which it has \)kasi''

his Excdlcncu the Governor-in-Chivf and (Ir

House of is.^c mbljf to honor vw, and in the ex-

erase of which their constant hindnesshas 57/-

jjlied ;/iy inmficiencif, that I absent myself^'
&o. &LC.* If, we will simply ask. His Er-
ceUencif the Governor-in-c!iief[vM\, in l8*-2-}, fi

co-e^!ifient or co-equal voice in tlie nomina-

"* Vi.le Journals of the House of A'i^ciu-

b!y fur 1^23.

I JiiiH "^""tr'T Ti
ii
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tion of Speaker of the House of Assembly,
as here admitted by Mr. Papincau himself,

by what authority—m virtue of what law
has his right and prerogative been lost ia

1827 ? IIow can the Speaker of 1827, to use

the words of the resolution, be ** dtihj chosen'''*

wUhnitt the approbation of the Governor^ which
is asserted to be a mere piece oftawdry form,

if that approbation was necessary in 1823 ;

or if the Speaker had evkr been appointed

by the united voices of the Governor and As-
semhlij 1 The inconsistency of some men is

astonishing !

*• Resolved, 3. That the Act of the British

Parliament under ichich the House is consti-

tilted and assembled, does not require the ap-

proval of such person so chosen as Speaker, btj

the person administering the Government of
this Province iii the nanu of His Majesty, ^^

This we hold to be the most important re-

s^oliition of the whole series, because it ap-
])ca]s to the highest and last resort. ** Hast
thou appealed unto Cresar ? Unto Csesnr
shalt thou go." It is very true that the Act
of t!ie British Pailiament under which the

House is constituted and assembled, does
notuEQUiRE tiie approval of such person so

chosen as Speaker; but does it deny the

right of such approval? If not, the propo-
siii(»u is null and void ; and the House of
Assembly, in demanding the approbation of
the Governor, acknowledge tlie right of re-

jectlon as well ns approval. They aflirm
ihi' former to be unconstitutional : if so, tve

allirra the presentation for approval to bo
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equally so ; and moreover, that every time

the House of Assembly have exorcised what
they term their liberties aud privileges, they

have acted uncoDstitutioually, aud without

the authority of a single section, clause, ex-

pression, or word, in '* the Act of the British

Parliament under which the House is con-

stituted and assembled." Whence, then,

the authority of those Parliamentary rights

and privileges which the House of Assembly
has daily exercised since the commencement
of the constitution, and of wh'ch they seem
so sfbgularly tenacious/ For our own part

we can discover none, except the inherent

powers and prerogatives of the Crown.

—

Here they are asked and here they are con-
ferred. Yet the Assembly deny to the Crown,
the source of all their own privileges^ the cor-

responding prerogatives ; without the enjoy-

ment of which the Crown would want that

constitutional check and balance which are

so necessary to controul the undue exercise

of these privileges. The Assembly, like

hungry mendicants, are ready to receive all

the privileges that they can possibly exercise;

but when you tell them that a corresponding
prerogative has been kept in reserve, they
suddenly turn upon you, and answer, " such
things must not be ; wo indeed are entitled

to our privileges, notwithstanding the con-
stitution is silent on the subject; but the

Crown cannot lawfully retain or exercise

any prerogative, especially the negative iu

the choice of our Speaker ; for ** the Act of

the British Parlianaent under which ihe

/]
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House is constituted ind tssetnbled, does

not require it !*' No, as already observed,

it does not require it ; but at the same time

that it does not deny it, does it require that

the House of Assembly, who are but a branch
of an inferior and subordinate legislature,

should possess all the privileges of the Su-

Sreme Legislature ? No, it does not. The
Ling can exercise his lawful prerogatives ia

any part of the Empire and so may the com-
mons their privileges ; But when the King
chooses by himself or by commission to ex-

ercise theso prerogatives in Canada, vijme^

is the power that can controui him ? flKo
commons of England have not the jurisdic-

tion, surely the commons of Lower Canada
cannot pretend to it. The King and Parlia-

ment is the only power on earth that can
limit and restrict the royal prerogatives. Not
having done so in Canada, whether they re-

late to the Speaker or to any other question,

they may and ought to be exercised when-
i
ever occasion may require it. Seeing that
no privileges whatever are conferred on the

I

House of Assembly by the Constitutional

I

Act; and that consequently all the privilegei

that they enjoy are derived Arom the Crown,
would they annihilate every prerogative ex-
cept that which confers these privileges ?-^
Yet this is what in practice tney have at-

jtempted to do. Never did this or any other
country witness so parricidious an act of po-
licy. No mind but a frantic one could en-
tertain ; no arm but that of a domQcrat
;ould strike the blow.
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Wo have said that the House of AsscniMy

have on various occasions exercised privi-

leges similar to those enjoyed imrnemoriahly

by the Commons of England : and we have

seen that such privileges liavo not been de-

rived from the constitutional act, but frora

the Crown, which alone had the ri{];ht of

giving them away in the absence of all legis-

lative enactments. If wc can prove this, we
can on very just grounds and with a \e\y

bold countenance ask, how dare the assem-
blM|Mpply n rule to the prerogative of the

C^Wu which they refuse to adopt with re-

spect to their own privileges ? During the

second session of the first parliament a mem-
ber of the house having been arrested for

debt on the eve of embarkation for Europe,
complained of a breach of privilege in a let-

ter to the Speaker, who, strange to say, wa^i

himselfthe professional man who had sued out

the writ. The terms of the complaint are so re-

markably applicable to the general strain of

our argument, that we cannot help using its

own words, which are, *' That on opening
tjie FIRST session, ho (the Speaker) in the

uame of the house, had claimed such privi-

leges aiid liberties as are enjoyed by the com-
mons of Great Britain, and the Lieutenant
Governor, in his answer, had recognized
the enjoyment of all just rights and privi-

leges." It was voted, '* that the member
liad been arrested in direct violation of the

rights and privileges of the house ; and tliiU

the Speaker, as the Attorney, the crcdiior

and the Sheriff were sevci ally guilty of a

^
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breach of privilege ;" and these persons

apoh)j;ised accordingly st the bar. During
the second and third parliaments Charles
Baptiste Bouc was twice expelled hy a vote

of the House of Asseml)ly in consequence of

being convicted of a conspiracy to defraud
one of His Majesty^s subjects of various sums
of money ; which, being a great stretch of

privilege, could not be cairied into cllect

without the sanction of an act of the legisla-

ture, which was accordingly introduced and
passed. In the secord session of the fanrtli

parliament, a Montreal newspaper having
published some toasts given at a public din-

ner at that place, reflecting on a party in the

Assembly, the chairman of the dinner and
the printer of the paper were voted guilty of
a high breach of the privileges of the House,
and ordered to be taken into custody. In the

same session, it was resolved, *'That Tho-
mas Carey, Editor of the newspaper entitled
* The Quebec Mercury,* for undertaking in

his paper of yesterday, to give an account
of the proceedings of this house, to be takea
iuto custody of the sergeant at arms attending
this house." On the 20th February, 1808, it

was resolved, ** That Ezekiel Hart, Esquire,
professing the Jewish religion, cannot tako
a seat nor vote in this house." In the same
session it was also resolved, ** That to send
for a member ofthat house, when in his place,

attendant on the duties thereof, and on bis

withdrawing in consequence into an apart-
ment thereof, or appendage thereto apper-
t«iiuiug, to serve upon him u summons, or

*' --.v^im*-/^- -^**v*e--
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other civil process, is a breach of the privi-

leges of this house/* and '' ThatJoho Joha-

800, a Bailiff for the Court of Kiosks Bench,

for such breach of the privileges of this house,

be takea into custody by the sergeant at

arms, and that Mr. Speaker do issue his

warrant accordingly.'* The fith provincial

parliament was dissolved in consequence of

the Assembly having attempted, by a mere
vote, to disfranchise certain classes of His
Mi^est^'s subjects. '' The House of Assem-
bly,*' said Sir J. H. Craig, in dissolving the
sixth Provincial Parliament, '* the House of

Assembly has taken upon themselves with-

out the participation of the other branches of

the Legislature, to pass a vote that a Judge
of His Majesty's Court of King's Bench,
cannot sit nor vote in tbeir House." In
1812-13, the Assembly commanded the at-

tendance at their bar of the Officers of the

Legislative Cctuncil, without leave being pre-

viously asked for the purpose. In 1814, the

Governor in Chief, Sir George Prevest,
having thought it inexpedient ** to suspend
the Chief Justice of the Province and
the Chief Justice of the District of Montreal,
from their offices, upon an address to that

effect from one branch of the Legislature
alone, founded on articles of accusation on
which the Legislative Council had not been
consulted, and in which* they bad not con-
curred," the House resolved, *^ That His
Excellency the Governor in Chief, by his

said answer to the address of this House, hRi

violatoti the constitutional rights and privil-

eges of this House.*' To conclude, in 1623»
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the priuters and publishers of the Canadiaii

Times were voted guilty of a breach of the

privileges of the House, and ordered to b«

taken into custody for merely saying that the

composition of the majority of the House wai
with British ; a term than which nothing

could be more applicable.

Now, without going into further particu-

lars, what can be more inconsistent, perversa

and factious, than the late attempt to deny
to the Crown the exercise of one of those

just and lawful prerogatives which is almos^-^
annually practised in the mother country,

and which has also been practised in this

Province over since the commencement of
the constitution, while such extensive right!

and privileges have been claimed and exer-

cised by the Assembly itself ? Is not this

setting up for law the sole dictum of the

House of Assembly; and telling the King,
*^ Sire, you must not, and cannot, by the con-
stitution, exercise in this Province any branch
of the prerogatives enjoyed in the mother
country, except conferring upon ui our
usual privileges ; v/hich privileges we may
aud tan enjoy, even to the denial of your
Majesty's authority, whenever we think it

proper !*' Ifsuch an act is not a direct at-

tempt on the part of the Assembly to destroy
the just balance of the constitution, we know
not what is ; and scarcely remember any
thing resembling it, except that memorable
vote of the Commons of England, in 1648
*' that whatever is enacted or declared for

law by the Commons in Parliament assem-
5*
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Llod, iiath the force of law ; ami nil the pco-
))Io of this uation are roneluded therol)y, nl-

though the consent and concurrence of the

Ivin;; or House of Peers he not had thereto.**

To do themselves justice, and he consistent,

the House ofAssemhly ought to have con-

tinued the parallel and made it good. Kiir,

poor maniacs ! though tliey had the audacity

to attempt the destruction of the constitution,

they wanted the courage to carry their do-

sires into execution. Like most mnovators,
it may be presumed thoy entertained the nm*
hition, hut dared not adopt the means. That
wise saying of Cato becomes, therefore, very

applicable : ** Nae iu stultus homuncio es^

qui malisveniam precari quam non peccare,
•* Resolved^ 4. That the presenting of the

person so elected as Speaker to the King's re-

presentative for a,ipTovaU is fovnded on usage
only^ and that such approved i5, and hath al-

ways heen^a matter ofcom se.^^

** Resolved, 5. That this House doth per-

sist in its choice, and that the said Louis
Joseph Papineau, Esq, ought to be and is its

Speaker. ^^

Our observations on the other Resolutions
having embraced these two last ones, it will

only bo necessary to remark, that even if the
*^ approval is founded on usage otdjj,'' tlio

right would be equally good, until the united
voice of Parliament had declared otherwise.
But what is usage 1 Is it not the basis of
our whole system of government ? Is it not
the foundation of all our laws and all our
rights? Is it not the palladium of the
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British Parliament, and llio corner st?»ne of

our Courts of Justice/ Wlicuco iho most

sacred pillur of ilio whole cdifico

—

trial by

Jury ? Yet, t!je House of Assemhly of Low-
er CanadJi, set their own will up iu opposi-

tion to usage, aiuldecleiro their own votes as

superior to the wisdom fiud practise of cen-

turies !*

We thus conclude our observations on tho

preieusion3 of the House of Assembly in rc-

l^ard to the appointment of their Speaker.

—

We are aware that we have not done tho

subject that justice which its importance
merits. JJut feeble as wo are, wo trust wo
Jiave said enough to convince every reasona-
ble man that truth and justice are on our
kiido, while nothing but folly and falsehood

characterize the other. VVc shall now turn

our attention to other topics of paramount
importance. ^That the country is in danger
n( o(! not be concealed ; it would be childish.

It therefore becomes every loyal subject to do
all iu his power to preserve unimpaired thd

ancient rights and libei^ies of Britons. Wo
arc cot indeed in open warfare with forei^i^n

euemius ; but we are in rupture with a foe

equally dari«!;erous, foreign laws, manners,
priiA-iples, and scutimenls. If, in acting o?<r

pan in this warf ire, we sliould at any timo
mnko use of encr^etlck lan,';n;»go, >vo entreat
tliose to wl.om it laay apply to believe t!iat

we meau noihinj!; j^ersonallif hostile. Persou-
ailitles wo 'ieaj.M^o and abhor ; but should

.jjj oe Appendix ?^'^o. IV.
5^*
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ony ladiviilual full uatler our weapon when
hratulished only in self-defence, the intruder,

and not us, can alone bo to blame. To con-

clude, we are not, like iMr. Papiueau and his

gang, warriors ad internecio ; but will .lay

down our arms the moment the enemy leaves

our b(»rilers. In the mean time, the iubcrip-

tion of our banner is Piio Patkla, and
bli«;iited be the patriotism that does not Ji-

dopt and fullgw it.

- -t

T^!"

'
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SIR,

' No.V.

To Louis Joseph Papincauy lts^»

Seeing that the most unwarrantable and
unprecedeuled proceedings have attended
the opening of aie prest^nt session of the Pro-
vincial PiJ lianneut, I cannot refrain, what-
ever may i>r the consequences to myself or
to others, from raisiug- my voice, sinj;le and
feehle though it bo, in reprobation—express
and fearles^i reprob.itiou—of such proceed-
ings. It covers me witfi shame and confu-
sion, that a country like this, where the free-

dom and practice of the Ilritish Constitutiou

are enjoyed in their fullest extent,

should, in the first place, by cocduct which
has been on all hands declared unconstitu-

tional, subject itself to a state of anarchy
and confusion almost without example iu

</oIonial history ; and, iu the second place,

with the view of retrieving what had beeu
^o recklessly and thoughtlessly lost, exposo
itself to such animadversions as are only ap-
plicable to deeds of corru|)lion and breaches
of trust. IIow sincerely do I regret that

such language as this should over have beeu
applicable to this portion of his IVJajesty^a

dominions, fostered as it has beeu by every
civil and religious indulgence. Would to

God, in ilie words of that honest man and
brave loidier, sir james kemft, that ** nn

^w^

-%^'
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^ Mivion ofall past jealousies and clisscn sio7is, '
*

may be the result of the present session of

the Proviucial Parliament. But however
much so great and enviable a blessing*, is to

be desired by all, I will thus early most eau-

didly declare, that I shall be the last mania
the country who shall seek my end, or ac-

cept any boon that may have been obtained

through illegal or unconstitutional means. I

blush for my country : I blush for the good
people of this Province : Kut more especially

do 1 blush for their Representatives, when
I reflect, that, in no Constitutional measuro
Ki: it has ever engaged their attention* has
iiaat wisdom or forethought been employed
which was necessary to carry it to a finally

happy issue. 1 blush for my country : 1 blush

for the good people of this Province : But
more especially do I blush for their Represen-
tatives, when I reflect, that even when con-
trouled by constitutional authority, mellowed
by indulgence, or tempered by experirnce,
they have iaever been able to regain ono
false gtep without plungiog deeper into an-
other. Finally, I blush for njy countrj' : A

blush for the good psople of tnis Province :

But more especially do I blush for their Re-
presentatives, when I reflect, that, at no
period of our history,!. ave these chara<ier-
isticks been more conspicuous than during
the proceedings attendiii^^ the mpering (! t!'«

present Session of the Provincial Parliaiuent.
To treat of those proceedings is tin aolt

object of this communic.uiou ; and as you,
Sir, have «ver ^«eu, aad still art, tht piv0t

#^.

iM
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ou wlilch almost the whole machinery of our

lalo JiC^^islative diftereiices turn, 1 canDOt
conceive to whom I can more properly ad-

dress my observations than to yourself, un-

i'ortunately branded and distinguished as you
tiius have been. lu doing so, I do assu»*o

you, that J shall have little to do either with

theory or theoretical deductions. I shall set

down notliiuf^ but simple and recorded facts ;

and whatever conclusions may be drawn
from tlicra can only be attributed to the ne-

cessfU'} consequences of such facts, ami not

to the ia^euuiry or ima'^inaiion of any indi-

vidual whatever. Shall I extend the right

hand of fellowship to the man who has in-

jured me, except, instead of grasping it vio-

lently from my side, or seizing it clandes-
tinely from behind my hack, he i>eg it by
tliose forms instituted by society ? Is stolen

property to be stolen agrUn in order to re-

store it to the owner ? Js it not rather to 1)0

recovered by the rules prescribed by law,
and by those alone ? Wy what rule is tra-*

(iuced or tarnished honour to h|| retrieved ?

By traducing or laraishing that of the tradu-
ccr? By 'no means. But by the law of
houour alone, ivhlch, while it prescribes
forms to regain that wldch has been already
lost, in the most antple and satisfjictory way,
will never sanction a ?ie/i> bread! upon the
Jighrs of another, merely to gratily llie p.-is-

sioM or tlie revenge of the sullerer. '' Lit
all th\ns;s be done in, order,'" was a not.ablo
maxim of o»ie of ibe greatest orators of an*
liquity. And, indeed, nothing can po^yibly
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he more fjital and ruinous to the rules and
instiludoijs, as well of private as of public

- life

—

AS well of civil as of rciligious bodies

—

tliao an atteript to break ihrougb thcni with
impunity, and tiu' antnanly and indecent as-

suQipiion of pouor by undue and illegal

, means. But to the
|
oint.

»!' No man can be i;^i\orant of the circumstan-
ces which attended lie rnotstiug and proio-

guin;.^ of the parliaMM^ut called for tbe des-

pateh of busineiis on tlie 20ili of Nov^mijcr,
1S27, Of these, however, it becomes neces-

sary for my present pur])0se to recapitulate

some ; and 1 shall do so very briefly. His
Majesty's Representative' being seated on the

throne, tbe Black Rod was ordered to sum-
mon the House of Assembly into His Excel-
lency's presence. That body being coa-o uf>,

they were informed, in the usual terms, tiiat

His Excellency did not think it lit to declare

the cause of summoning this ParliaoH.nt,

until there should he a Speaker of the Hun.^t of
Assembly.^* Accordingly, the Assembly
were ordered to repair to their usual pluce

of sittings, and there to make choice of a

Speaker, and present him next day for the

approbation of His Excellency. This was
done ; and you Louis Joseph Papineau,
being presented as Speaker elect, and mak-
ing the usual and prescribed excuse, that ex-

cuse was sustained by the Spe-.iker of the

Legislative (council in the following words

;

** Mr. Papineau, and
fkntltmen oj the Assemhlij, *•

'• I urn commanded by His Exccllciiny tbe
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Govcrnor-in-Chief to inform you, that His
Excellency cloth not approve the choice

ivhich the Assenihly have made of a Speak-
er, Hiul in His Majesty's uameHis Excellen-
cy doth accordingly now disallow and dis-

charge the said choice.
^'

And it is His Excellency's pleasure that

you, Gentlemen of tlie Assembly, do forth- ^^

with AGAIN REPAIR to the place where the

sittings of the Assembly are usually held, and
there make choice of another person to be
your Speaker—and that you present the per-

son wfio shall be so chosen to Plis Excellency
in this House on Friday next at two o'clock,

for his approbation."
But this command, which was the last

command of His Majesty to the House of *

Assembly until the appearance oftho Black
Rod on the 21st inst. was disobeyed. In*
stead of proceeding to the election of" ano-
ther PERSON," you. Sir, an*l the majority of
tlie Assembly, proccedetl to declare the
FIRST election legal : and the following me-
morable Resolutions are the Decree by which
you pronounced it legal :

" Resolved, 1. That it is necessary for the
discharge ofthe dniies imposed upon this hoiisc,

vt. to give its advice to His Majesty, in the
enactment of laws for the peace, iveifire and
Igoo'l government of the Province, conformably
\ to the Act of the British Parliament, vnder
\which it is constituted and assembled, that its

Speaker be a person of its free choice, indepen-
\dcntly of the will and pleasure ofthe person en-
\trusted by Jlis Majesty with the adniinistra-
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tion of the local government for the time

being.
** 2. That Louis Joseph Papineau, Esq,

one of the Members of this House^ who has

servtd as Speaker in six successive Parliainents,

has been duly chosen by this Howe to be its

^Speaker in tlw present Parliament.
'» 3. That the Act of the British Parlia-

ment, under which this house is constituted

and assembled, does not require the approval of
such person so chosen as Speaker by the person

administering the government of this Province

in the nam>e of His Majesty.
** 4. That the presenting of the person so

elected as Speaker, to the King's Representa-

tive for opproval isfounded on usage only, and
that such approval is and hath always been a
matter of course,

** 5. That this house doth persist in its

choice, and that the said Louis Joseph Papi-
neau. Esq, ought to be and is the Speaker, ^^

I will abstain from any remarks upon
these l^esolutioDs, because I have already
proved that they were violent, illegal, and
unconstitutional, in the highest degree. I

only rehearse them to enable me to prove in

fewer words and in clearer terms than I

could otherwise have done, these two im-
portant propositions : Ist That the commands
of His Majesty to elect ** another person,"
different, in all respects, from you, were not
obeyed, contrary to your 3tatement to the

present Governor on the2lst inst. and, 2dly,

That the honour and integrity of the House
of Assembly, of which you are now Speaker^

m
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have been compromUed ; their faith broken,

and their Journals falsified !

l. When, in obedience to the commanus
of His [present] Excellency, you and the

House of Assembly went up to the Legisla-

tive Council Chamber, it was there intima-

ted to you, that His Excellency did not seo

fit to declare the causes for which he had
summoned that Provincial Parliament, until

there should be a Speaker *' duly elected and
approved.*' Your reply, sir, is no less ex-

traordinary now than it will be memorable
hereafter:

—

** MaJ/ it please Your Excellency,

**In obedience to His Majesty's (^oixi-

roands, the House of AssemUly has procee-
ded to the election of a Speaker, and i am
the person upon whome their choice has
fallen. I rcBpectfully pray that it may
please your Excellency to give your appro-
bation to their choice !" ^^
Here you say, sir, tbftfWwas ** in obedi-

ence to His Majesty's commands" the House
proceeded to the election of a Speaker, and
that their choice had fallen upon you. I

respect your station very much, sir, but I

respect the honour of my otttintry, -uid the
rights of the people still ttiore. * regret,

therefore, to be under the necessity of con-
tradicting you in the plainest and flattest

terms. I say, that in obedience to His Ma-
jesty's cumraauds— the last commands which
you received previous to ilie present meeting
of Parliament—yottr did ^oT,*in the terms of
these commands, and in oht^dimct to them,
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'• again repair to flie place vHp!erPllie sittings

of the Assembly arc usually held, and there

make choice of another person to bo Speak*
er ;'* yoitr election, Air. Papiuoau, haviog
been disapproved ofin these words « / a?/i

conimandtd by His Excellency the Chvernor in

Chii'fto inform you that His Excdhncjf doth
not approve the choice nhich the Asitmhly
have made ofa Speaker \mand in His Majesty's

name, His Excellency doth accordingly now
disallow and discharge the said choice/* On
the contrary, you passed the Resolutions

above recited, and the IJouse ** persisted in

its choice*' of you asSpeaker !

Sir, these are brief, but most damning facts!

.and the country calls aloud on you to giiin-

*say tiiem, if you can. They not only con-
vict you, now a public oflicer of the state and
of the Government, of having, at the mpeling
of the present session, gone up to t?fe pre-

sence of your Sovereign's Representative with
a most false and jiHiiifoj^eous statement: in your
viouth ; but stamp the House of Ass-eiiibly

itself with a character neither enviable in

itself, nor suitable to the honour and respec-

tability of the Province.
2. 1 come m^ to consider with equiil

brevity my secoiw^roposition, namely. That
thti honour and dignity of the House of Assem-
bly, ofwhich you are 7iow Speaker, have httn

compromised ; their faith broken, and their

Journals falsified.

After stating, in the words which I have
already recited, that thechoice ofthe Assem-
byl had fallen u])ou you, ** you respectfully
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^ray, ^lot it might please His Excdhncy to

give his approbdilon to their choice !'' When
you prayed after ttiis'foini juuI manner, iVid

it eveir occur to^you that you were cstahlis.i-

ilig ^ formulary for tlio perpetual damnation
of th^ Resolutions of 1827; consecrated by a

gfteaf majority, of votes in the Assembly, and

already carefully deposited in the archives of

the ProVHieial Parliament ? Wiiether it did

or did not, th»i< i? a l^ct, that by such prai/er

and proceedings in the face of these memo-
rable Resolutions, you have, not tacitly nor
coastructivcly, but in reality, compromised
the hoooiir and dignity of the Assembly ;

broken its faith, and falsified its Journals.

What now becomes of these famous Resolu-'

tions, so clamorously called for, and so

eagerly voted ! What 7ioiv becomes of the

vote. That for the discharge of the duties im-
posed upon the Ifouso, it was necessary that

its Speaker be a person of its free choice, in-

lUpendtnthj of the will and pleasure of His
Majesty : That Louis Jofili^pn Papincau had
been duly chosen as Speaker : That the act

of the British Parliament, uuilcr which the

Assembly was constituted, did not require

the APPROVAL of the Speaker by Ilis Majes-
ty or his Representative : That the presen-
ting of the person elected as Speaker to the
Kiug's Representative for approval, was
founded on usage only ; and that such ap-
proval was, and had always been, a matter

of course ; and. That you, sir, without such
approbatioriy ought to be, and was Speaker ?

What, I ask, sir, becomes of all this / And,

.#.«-
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moreover, whatbecomes ofihe '* comjpttency^l^

of the House, as urged by Mr, Blanchtt^
without such approhatioiv^? What oaw be-
comes of the '* common stnst'^ of thf|it|§rned

geutlemao ; aud what do hh '* BounA
" find his ** good gtnst^^ say to the new Ui

of the prayiDg-to-be-approved-of-Sj|Mi.

What has become of Mr, Bourdages* * rfA-

patch of public busin€88,^^ which he i^rmed
to be competent without the usual itpproyal

of the Speaker? Butfallbve all, wbst has
become of Mr, Fallkresi* ^' lijk.'* Has ft

been
*'
forfeited^* or not ? for he declared, in

his place, that he would as soon lose bis life

as foree;o his privileges. These, sir, have
now, indeed, become very important ques-

tions for you and your friends in the Assem-
«r bly to ponder upon, and to answer, if you

will. Af^/ object will have been attained by
the mere recital of them ; because I am con-
vinced, that every man of sense or discretion

who peruses them, will unite his sulTrages

with mine, and declare the whole conduct
of yourself and tffF present Assembly on the

subject of Speaker, no less a gross insult ou
the dignity of the Crown, than a stigma ol
the publick character of the Province.
From what I havev.^u^ said, and I am not

at present disposed to touch upon any other

topick, it appears perfectly evidect, that you,

Mr, and the body which you lead, or, to speak,

more properly, which you serve, hav(^ com-
pletely abandoned Constitutional prlnciplos

for interested and time-sciving systems;

these systems like th^Iadfia philosophy, hav-
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idg neither foundation nor rule of action, ex-

cept the caprice, the passion and the heed-

less ambition of a few theorists and dema-
gogues. You have entirely and for ever

tfoifeUed your character as a legislative body;

[for yoii have not only broken faith with tho

country, but trampled on your own Resolu-
tions, Can you be trusted for the future ?

Do you suppose you can always thus act ?

Do you suppose yon can thus perpetually go
on, drawing upon the approbation and con-
fidence of your constituents, and then, tho
moment your object is accomplished, plot

and carry into execution some new measure
of self-degradation—some new scheme for

involving the Province in party-feuds, and
yourselves into an exterminatoiy state of
warfare with all the other public bodies of
the State. Believe me, sirs, this game, ia
which there is neither chance nor fair-play

for all parties, will not last long. Your
constituents are far wiser, dexterous and
cleverer men than you give them credit for.

They will not always be unfortunate without
knowing the cause. They will not always
be thwarted in the public measures which
you prescribe for their solicitation, and not
inquire both into your right to dictate to

them, and your prudence to guide thorn.
** Experience teaches fools'' says the pro-
verb ; and, with respect to this Province, it

inoM; seems very likely, that the experience of
the past will ensure more wisdom fjir tho
future. On the present subject—I mean
|that of Speaker and the co-relative preroga-

**
-I

'
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live of tho Crown—you screwed them up al-

most to a pitch of desperatiou, with the con-

fidence in whicii you addressed them of the

righteousness of your measures. To con-

vince them that it was impossible for 2^ou to

be wrong, you told ihem—and some of them
absolutely believed it—that in the last exer-

cise of tho prerogative, the late Governor in

Chief was ** mad !'* But what will they say

when you inform them, that all you said, all

you didf and all you preached on this sub-

ject was to no purpose; and that instead of

following it out, and abiding liko men and
legislators to your *' resolutioiss" through
p;uod and evil report, you totally abandoned
them in a manner too dastardly to be repea-

ted ; leaving their constitutioual legality, as

ivell as merits and demerits, to be discussed

only in the winter's evening Coteries of tlic

habitants 1 Will they not, when they rightly

consider all this, be apt to say, that it was
you yourselves who were really '* map'* and
not the King's Representative. And will

they not add, that, if you found yourselves in

reality to be wrong, it would liavo looked
much better, and sounded more constituti-

onally wise in tho ears ofevery scl!5^i!I!c iiiari,

had you publicly and boldly repealed nnd
abrogated your celebrated Cuvillicmn **lve-

solutions" admitted your error, and promis-
ed better for the future, instead of the craven
part you have acted; shrinking from nny
reference to your past conduct; ajul cluu)-

sing rather to slur and veil it over with ;jii

egregious mis-itaiement ihaa candidiv dc
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daring before God and your country that

you had abandoned the claim which you
had set up to the appointment of Speaker
without the approbation of the Crown. Not
only did you abandon, and for ever, tbo

point at issue ; but you patiently and meek-
ly submitted to an innovation (I will not say
an unjustifiable or unconstitutional one) of

the terms in which you are usually permitted

to elect your Speaker; the words ** Until

there be a Speaker of the Assembly duly
elected and approved** being substituted for

the old expressions '* Until there should be a
Speakerof the House of Assembly." You
are thus, your cousiituents will tell you,
when they next meet you, doubly chained

—

voluntarily chained by your own acts^ as well

as constitutionally by the prerogative of tho

Crown. This particular prerogative with
respect to tho Speaker, they will naturally

add, you especially despised, disregarded
and contemned; but wo now see it rivettcd

round your necks tighter, faster, stronger,

and heavier than ever. Can we longer en-
dure such treatment ? Can we endure to bo
embroiled in feuds and quarrels respecting
our rights with our Sovereign and his Re-
presentatives merely to counterance you in

your ambitious struggle for powers that do
not of right belong to either of us, and then
be told, as our only excuse and palliation,

that you were in error ! We shall be on our
guard for the future ; and depend upon it,

Centlemen Representatives, that when you
rjcxt quarrel with the powers of tho State,
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but especiallv with the King^s lawful prero-

gative, you shall find us neither by your side,

nor dragged on to our own destruction by
the chariot wheels of your mistaken and
ill-founded ambition. You have deceived
us once more; but it shall be the last time.

fVe shall have no more Punic Houses of As'
atmhly to rule over us !

WhUst thus discharging a most painful,

but important and necessary duiy to my
country, by exposing the delinquencies of
you. sir, and your friends in the Assembly,
and a duty which I trust J shall never again
be criled -upon to perform, I (nnuot refrain

from expressing my admiration of the man-
ner in which Sir Jamcs/JLcmpf discharged his

duty to his King and country in openiog the

present Session of Parliament. He has been
accusen of compromising ; but this I posi-

tively deny He could have no personal or
political objections io you, sir, as Speaker.
You told him, thattn obedience to His Majes-
ty^s commands the Assembly had proceeded
to the election of a Speaker, and that their

choice bad fallen upon you. You prayed for
his approbation. He took you at your word,
and fie granted your request. It was not for

His Excolle .cy to inquire whether you had
spoken truth or falsehood. He found you
in the situation of every other Speaker at the

opening of Parliamort, with the prescribed

address upon your lips ; and it was not for

him then and there—at the oommencemeut
of a Session which I trust will ever prove

important to the interests of the Province—'
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to read lectures either oa moral, philosophy

or cousistency of public conduct. The
country is deeply indebted to His Excellen-

cy for having thus once more aiforded us an
opportunity of putting the wisdom and pat-

riotism of our Kepresentatives to the test :

and whatever may be the result—and let us

cherish the best hopes—our gratitude and
thanks to Hia Excellency will bo equally un-
alloyed, . I am Sir,

Yours, &c.
T. L. C. W.

29th Nov. 18Q8. . . *

6»



No. VI.

Meeting ofthe Provincial Parliament^-MeS'
sage—Resolutions^Dedaration oj Indejien-

deuce—&fc,

NotwithstandiDg the irreguhnrity and hrcacli

of constitutioual trust wbicli wo liavo al-

ready paiuted out as characteriziug; the com-
lueDcemeut of the preseut session ol'our Pro-

vincial Parliament, we did hope, once a sit-

ting had been actually effected, that some
advantage to the country might ultimately he

the result; at all events, we flattered our-

selves with the expectation, that some pro-

gress would have been made towards an ad-

justment of those difiercuces which have
so long injured the interests and disgraced

the character of the Province. Indeed such
nn issue was not only to be expected, but

almost confidently relied upon, from the

gracious an<l conciliating manner of the

speech from the throne, which, above and
beyond all things, etijoined '* An oblivion oi

all pastjealousies and dissensions.** But wo
hoped, and flattered ourselves in vain. We
ought to have recollected; that no distemper
is so inveterate as national jealousy, parry

prejudice, and factious ambition : that noth-

ing can take a deeper and Hrmcr hold of tliu

heart and the understanding, than sclf-cun-

-ccivcd power cherished by ignorance ; au 1
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that uo advico, no precept, no maxim, hovr^

ever wisely coDceived, or faithfully urged,

can ever make a proper impression on the

fooK the bigot« or the enthusiast. It is, there-

fore, with grief and dismay that we look on-
wards. The vista of the future seems dark
and obscure to our sight ; for we can now
perceive no object, discern no point, on
which to fix those hopes and auticipatioos

for our country which late events taught us

to cherish. We can descry nothing but the

dark and jarring elements ofperpetual strife.

To speak more plainly, the spirit and genius

of the House of Assembly is too turbulent to

be tamed by fair words and wholesome ad-

vice. Agitators and disturbers of the public

peace, like them, are not easily appeased or

conciliated. Despising the boon of good
will, they must have the concession of fear.

We must yield to menace, and give because
we dare not refuse. After having for the

last ten years warred against everything sa-

cred to true British af^ction : after having
piiralyzed the strong and legitimate arm of

government by fears unworthy of men and
pretensions unworthy of legislators : after

having usurped powers which solely belong

to the executive : after having completely
stopped the whole machine of our Provincial

government: after having poured out their

complaints at the foot of the throne, and in

the presence and hearing of the supremo
Legislature ot the Empire: rifter seeing these

complaint maturely weighed and considered:

and after receiving the clear and impartial
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answers Sc decisions of tlio greatest &i gravest

authorities of the State, who could do other-

nise thau hope—who could do otherwise

than helievo, that an end would immediately

be put to the political feuds and dissensions

^vhich have so long retarded the prosperity

of the Province ; and that the Assembly, in-

stead of again renewing tite disgraceful con-

test, would bo the first to retire to that legiti-

mate ground of cordial peace and good will

which should ever characterize a free and
happy people. But alas ! the olive branch
was held out in vain. It has been not only

rejected and trampled under foot, but the

torch of discord has been raised in its place

midst tbo shrieks and bowlings of a furious

and discontented party, proclaiming ** erer-

lasting warfare^'^ in place of *' an oblivion of
all past jealousies and dissensions/^

It now becomes, of necessity, our painful

task to recapitulate how this has been done.

We shall add such observations as must ap-

pear obvious to the understanding of every

man in the country who is not blind to its

true and most important interests. We may
be alone in these observations, l^ut we
care not. We have a deep stake in the pros-

perity of the Province. NVe have a rever-

ence for her institutions, modelled as tlicy

are, or, at least, were intended to be« on

those of the parent State; and should con-

sider ourselves as the most abject and worth-

less of parasites if we did not raise our voice

against the course which is now about to bo

pursued for tho destruction of all that i^

1

II
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dt^ar to n Britou*s feelings. In tlio ineaa
time, we must warn tlio Provioce agninst en-

tertaining any expectations of the present

session of the Assombly. When the core

and the stem of the tree are unsound and
rotten, can the fruit bo good or plentiful /

It is difficult to stop the career commenced
in inquity. It may terminate in virtue

;

but the issue must over be precarious ; and
our hopes always feeble.

^'he first bad feature in the character of

the present Assemhlv ^vbich we shall point

out. is, the manner id whkh the address, in

answer to tlie speech from the throne, was
proposed and got np. That there was a
devintion from, and ao iooovation upon, the

established rules of the House, all must ad-

mit: but no one can justify. It was usual,

in conformity to the practice of the House of
Commons, to refer the speech to a commit-
tee. On the present occasion, when new
forms of procedure, new rules, and new
maxims are so much in vogue, a committee
of a few members would not do—could not

do; having entirely forfeited the est i and
respect of the Assembly. There rauc the a
committee of the ** whole house.** It is a
pity the whole country, and the whole world,
could not bo added ! The ostensible reason
assigned for this innovation and deviation,

was. thai " it icould afford to all the tnembers of
the House an opportunity of expressing their

MHtlinents, and offurnishing the grounds or

fvun -nt'on f r the Addrrss'** I?ui this was
Bot tho real reason ; and if it had been so, it
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would afTord hut a flimsy and execrablo ex-

cuio for deviating from a rule established at

the cominenceaioot of the Oonstitutioo ; for

every inenibcr of the House had ihe same
right whea tho report of the committoo
would bo brought up. The real reason was
this, that Mr. Bourdages aud his circle bad
matters in cogitation which they were afraid,

to use their own words, to trust to a commit-
tee. They could depend, they said, upon a
majority of tho *^ whole house ;'* but as, in the

appointment of a committee, respect must
necessarily be paid to an appearance ofimpar-
tiality ; and as, consequently, individuals of
the true atampt might be named members,
deemed it an easier affair to flght one
battle than two, which they must inevitably

do, had a committee been appointed, and
any one or more reasonable and enlightened
men made members of it. Mr. Bourdages,
therefore, came up to his place with the Reso-
lutions preparatory to the address cut and
dry in his pocket, where they had been snug-
ly deposited the preceding night to the no
small satisfaction of himself and those in tho
secret of his intentions to insult as well as to

innovate. As to the matter of the Address
Itself, it is certainly worthy of the manner ;

and this is the first instance in the annals of
the country of a legislative body, either me-
tropolitan or provincial, having introduced
matter into an address which did not corres-
pond with the subject ofthe speech. What
can possibly exhibit in a more glaring light

the spirit which pervades the Assembly

!
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What can more distiDctly poiut out tlioir

ivnnt of true gentlemanly respect and feeling

in form, and want of principle in action !

And what, in short, could bo more shocking-
ly insulting to His Majesty than the long and
extraneous tirade introduced into the Address
against His Majesty's late administration in

this Province. Did His Majesty ever disa«

vow or disapprove of that administration/
Did His Majesty recall the head of that ad-

ministration because he disapproved of it ?

Quito the contrary ; and of this the Journals

of the present Assembly already bear ample
testimony. But even had His Majesty done
this, and declared so to his *^ faithful Com-
vioHs'^ of Lower Canada, was it fit, w as it res-

pectful, was it decent, ia answer to a speech
from the throne, breathing conciliation

throughout, and enriched with a vein of the

purest spirit of paternal affection and good-
will, thus to cast reflections on His Majesty's

administration in this Province! Was it con-
stitutional to interlard and beslubber a State

document of mere form and compliment with
complaints of imaginary grievances, whilo

other opportunities and other means remain-
ed behind for conveying such unwelcome
scniiments to the foot of the throne! Was
every channel shut against complaint but the

address ! Nav, was it loyal ihus at once to

tied are to His Majestjf^s Representative, that

nlrfiongh he took it upon himself to enjoin
*' .4?? oblivion of all fast jealousies and dis-

sensions^ it was by no means their intention to

do so while a vestigo of them dwelt upon
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their remcmbraoce : and iu order to con-

vince him they uero in earnest, that they

had embraced the very first opportunity of

stating a fact so clear to them ? The gross

ignorance and presumption of a legislative

body that could stand up and act such a part

as this, is amazing. They suppose, we pre-

sume, that there is not on the face of the

whole earth, any power—foeling^intercst

—

passions-prejudice or sentiment to be con-

sidered but what belongs to themselves. We
sincerely wish them joy ofthe flattering idea;

but we regret, at the same time, that there

are various other powers on the earth, whom,
as we respect more, we shall consult the oC-

tener.

As to the tirade itself introduced into the

Address so unnecessarily, extraneously, and
indecently, it is truly imt^uf, and, to all in-

tents and purposes, like every other thing

that IS great and wonderful, forms a class by
itself. We know not, however, whether it is

not intended more as a panegyrick upon tho

past conduct of the Assembly themselves,

than as a reflection upon Majesty; for they
have ever been famous for the bombastick
egotism and adulation with which they over-

whelmed themselves. But bo that as it may,
wo scarcely ever met with a more striking

specimen of petty, sballov^, pov;er)ess, feeble,

declamation—of puny, puorile, low scurrilous
** sound, and fury signifying nothing." It

falls greatly below the ronimon-place taw-
dry, insane, rhapsoflics of the tools, emmi-
sarics, dcmago,^ucs, and idolators oftho As-
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r.ruihly out oftloors. It is ns worthy of tlio

authors a' i<f their cause. ISut however con-

temptihlc ic may he in itself—and that it in

contemptihlo wlio will deny ?— it forms part

4)ftho address of the House of Assomhiy of

Lower Canada to His Majesty's Represen-
tative; and, as such, exhihits in rich and
luxuriant profusion hoth tho characteristics

of the party whence it emanated, and the ul-

timate ohject of their mistaken ambition. It

V dl, therefore, in conjunction with other

iiotahlo instances of tho mad fervour of tho

Assembly, be of use in directing our attention

to their present wayward path ; and to whicli

we would also seriously recommend the oh-
sorvatiou of all our loyal and constitutional

readers. IS'o one can pass by tho observations

of the minority on this question without being
struck with their singularjustice and proprie-

ty. Well might Mr. Stuart challenge tho

ribible fortitude of the gravest individual,

upon witnessing the style and matter of the

extraneous matter introduced into the Ad-
dress ; and, upon Mr. V^allieres* justification

of tiie bombastick fervor of the languago
made use of, well mi;;hthe add, ** that those

who wrote fervidly were apt to write foolish-

ly.'' Never was any apothegm more faith-

fully realised than this one, for never before
were such folly and loathsome insanity intro-

duced into a stato document; never did au
inicnded compliment to Majesty carry in its

traiu such insulting malignity ; and never
was the path to tho throne strewed with such
tJUh, impurity, and reptile slime. Wo know
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Dot how we Bhoulil have borne to be of the

same party ^vith those who acted thus. It is

bad enough, God knows, to he of the same
sp'^cies. '

i>ui we approach matter of still graver im-
portance—matter in which the dearest and
best interests not only of the Province, but of

the Empire at large are involved. \V, al-

lude, li muy he readily perceived, to the

Message sent down by His Excellency and
the Resolutions voted by the Assembly in

ansu or lo it. His Excellency, rightly con-
sidering the great anxiety that existed in

the Province for a declaration of His Majes-
ty's sentiments with respect to our present

condition, and the importance of an early

discussion of them by the Legislatu»'e, with
the view of alleviating the miseric . ot the

country, lost no time in making the <) senti-

ment<< public the moment that the pn iminn-
ry business of the session could admi of it

;

and the thanks of the people are due to His
Excellency for his promptness in ace ding to

their wishes.

The Message is, indeed, a document which
ought to be studied by every individual in the

country. It is a direct emanation from His
Majesty ; and is a free, clear, and candid ex-

pression of bis sentiii ents with respect to the

various questions of importance which have
so loop; agitated, and retarded the prosperity

of this Province. It is, at the same time, the

result of t!ie frequent and mature delibera-

tions of His Majesty, surrounded by all his

legal and constitutional advisers. It is the
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only autheDtic record in existence oftlie real,

unbiased opinion of that august council on
' the public state of affairs in this country ;

and of consequence, becomes to the people

of this Province, as weW as to its legislature,

their only rule of conduct and |;uide—their

only polar-star in leadinfi; to a definitive ad-

justment of all our past disputes and dilleren-

ces. There are some persons who will he
guided by no authority however exalted

—

who will be swayed by no rule of conduct,

however prudent and wise—except the dic-

tates of their own vain and inflated imagina-
tions. But with such poisons, we would
warn the loyal and the good of this Province
to hold no communion ; for they—the true

and the lojal—are as good judges of tho

rights offree-men as ihe loudest declaimcr
and most brawling demagogue amongst their

opponents. liCt the honest and true, there-

fore, think and feel, that the document in

question is a direct appeal by His Majesty to

their loyalty and good sense. It does not
flatter our vanity, nor draw upon our ima-
gination : neither does it yield one point
with tie viev\ of cajoling us into a ready com-
pliance with another. It sets forth the rights

and privileges of all parties ; maintaining
with a firm and manly grasp those belong-
ing to one side, and pointing, with a candid
generosity worthy of its source, to the course
which ought to be pursued by the other, in

order to attain that cordial peace andp'^rma-
nent happiness which aW seem to desire. It

is not the manifesto of any party or faction.
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It is neither ibo Creed nor the decalogue of

an administration : nor is it the Circular of

a proud unyielding minister, ready to tram-
ple on right and justice for the attainment of

his own ends. But it is the wice of the (aw

itself, uttered hy the Crown and its minis-

ters, as the organs of the Constitution and
government of the Empire—it is in truth

the law of the Empire, the dictates and prin-

ciples of an Act of the Imperial Parliament,

which neither the Crown itself nor any other

individual power in the state can controul or

alter. Knowing it to he such, it is our duty,

without hesitation or delay, to receive it iu

the spirit of enlightened men aud loyal sub-

jects ; ready to obey the law when the law
speaks, and willing to yield when it is nei-

ther our right nor to our advantage to con-

tend.

It is not our intention at present, to nar-

ticularize the general principles and posi-

tions laid down iu the Message. We shall

restrict our observations to that part of it

alone wherein a judgment and decision is

pronounced on the Financial Question—the

great question which has given birth to all

those difficulties by which we are at present

surrounded and menaced. Our observa-
tions will also necessarily embrace the Reso-
lutions voted by the House of Assembly iti

reference to this question.

The position laid down in the Message is

very simple and easy to be understood.
His Majesty after stating his conviction that

the Provincial Legislature will cheerfully ac
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quiescc in every elTort to recoocilo past dif- ,

ferences, looks forward with llio hope, pecu-
liar to his great miud and generous dispositi-

on, to a period when no other suhject will

engage or engross the attention of the legis-

lature, hut ** the best methods ofadvancing the

jnosperily and developing the resources of the

extensive and valuable territories comprised

within His Majesty's Canadian provinces.
^^

AVith this view, and the view of ** obviating

all future misunderstanding,'^ His Majesty
referring to the ** serious attention" which he
has bestowed on the discussions which have
taken place in the province, *' respecting the

appropriation of the revenue^^^ sets forth ** in

what manner these questions may befinally ad-

justed with a due regard to the prerogatives of
the Crown as well as to their(x\\e Legislature's)

Constitutional privile^es^ and to the general

icclfare of his faithfid subjects in Lower Cana-
da/'' His Majesty "then states, ** that the Sta-
tutes passed in the 14th and 31st years of the

rcigu of his lato IMajesty, have imposed up-
on the Lords Commissioners of His Majes-
ty's Treasury the duty of appropriating the

]>ro{lucc of the revenue granted to his Majes-
ty by the firbt of tlieso Statutes, and that
whilst the Law shall continue unaltered by
i!)o same aut!io» ity by which it was framed,
His Majesty is not authorized to place the /?c-

^
i'(nue undir ih^ conlroul ofthe Legislature of -

(!i( ]}roviitCC. '
.

'* The proceeds of the Revenue arising
fmni the Act of the Imperial Parliament, 14.

<>'co. !ir, t(igcihcr with the sum appropriated
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by the Provincial Statute, 35, Geo. Ill, and
the duties levied under the Provincial Sta-

tutes 4], Geo. Ill c. 13&I4, may be limited

for the current year at the sum of £34,700.
** The produce of the casual and territori-

al revenue of the Crown and of fines and for-

feitures may be estimated for the same peri-

od at the sum of £3400.
** These several sums making together the

sum of £33,400, constitute the whole esti-

mated revenue arising in this Province,which
the Law has placed at the disposal of the

Crown.
** His Majesty has heen pleased to direct tliat

from this collective revenue o/ £38,100 the sa-

lary of the officer administering the govern-

mentofthe Province and the salaries ofthe
judges should he defrayed,"*^

What can be more concise—more explicit

—more candid. But what renders this com-
munication ofthreefold value to the loyal in-

habitants of this Province is, its great and
remarkable consistency—its singular, its ex-

act uniformity with every despatch, commu-
nication and declaration that has ever been
made to the Provincial Legislature on the

subject of the financial question. This is

no new or timeserving doctrine. It has not

been got up to please a minister or a party-—
to keep the one in office, or screen the other

from publick obloquy. It is the dictates and
principlesofour constitution. It has its foun-

dation in acts of the Imperial and Provincial

Parliaments ; its interpretation in the solemn
opinion of the highest legal authority of the
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State ; and its execution in the orders and
iostructionsof His Majesty ; and these orders

and instructions ever were, and we hope,

ever will be, acted upon, to use the words of

the Message, **Whilst the law shall continue

unaltered by the same authority by which it

was framed."
Unhappily for the country, however, the

House of Assembly think, or at least says

otherwise. Blinded by a sottish and brutal

ignorance worthy of the darkest ages and
most barbarous people that ever inhabited

the face of the earth ; and goaded by an am-
bition which can only be satiated by the

complete and uncontroled possession of 4111

the powers of government, this body denom-
iuating themselves a Legislative body, and
the Representatives of a free and enlighten-

ed people—contradict His Majesty, the lawj
and the Imperial Parliament, and contend
that the control and appropriation of these

provincial funds belong to them—rjnc/ them
alone ! To establish their unjustifiable posi-

tion they have travelled over and over again
nl! the rounds of the statue-book : they have
denied the plainest and clearest letter of the
law ; they have rejected the most evident
principles of the constitution : they have dis-

torted facts : they have raked up the very
kenuels ofoblivion for the remains of all tbose
unnatural abortions which the stupidest pf
legislators—the most unprincipled oflawyen
—or the most ignorant of politicians may
have begotten in their wildest and most fan-
tustick reveries j they have spurned the ad-

7
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vice and recommendation of Majesty itself;

tbey have disbelieved and discredited the
despatches of the minister ; they have often

and often insulted the King^s representative

while communicating these despatches: they
have resolved and voted—disputed and
wrangled—printed and published—brawled
and brayed^howled and hissed—-kicked and
cuffed, until at last they gained their real ob-

ject by raising such an uproar and ferment in

the country, that nothing can ever extinguish

but the strongest and most decisive measure:)

that can possibly be executed in a free and
independent state. External appearances,
must, however, be preserved a little longer

;

and perceiving that matters were not quito

ripe for the blow which they meditated, they

put off the event till a moro convenient sea-

son, and in the meantime amused the coun-
try, the people, and the government with
another mock appeal to the throne, but the

decision of which they neither ititondcd to

acknowledge nor obey. In proof of this we
have only to refer to their own resolutioas in

answer to the Message.
The present House of Assembly have a

manner, as well as matter in all their pro-

ceedings, that is peculiar to themselves.

—

They are men of mode as well as of action.

Tbe ancient method of going about business

nod performing their work they despise.

—

The **ma/cA o/tn^e//ecr' has made extraor-

dinary progrrfii and wrought marvels amongst
them. Innovations have been made on the

roost simple operations.
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* *

Aa axe for the future, must not be taken

by the haadle but by the edge of the weap-
on itself. A saw must bo grasped by the steel,

and the wood severed with the frame. Eve-
ry fashionable table must be furnished with
the shovel and tongs, instead of knives and
forks. The tail of every beau*s coat must be
worn upwards ; and every fashionable lady
who has any regard for her reputation, must
wear rin^s on her toes instead of her fingers,

and in her nose instead of her ears. Not loss

ridiculous, certainly, are tho innovations al-

ready introduced, and about to be mtroduced
into the proceedings of our House of Assem-
ly. Whenever a member wishes to carry a
favourite measure, or to pass what he may
conceive to be a most excellent lav/, he has
nothing to do but simply perform tho necessa-

ry operation in his own mind on some given
preceding night—writedown his law or his

resolutions—carry them in a corner of his

pocket up to the Assembly—stand up bare-

paied in his place—read them—and presto,

the business is done! The ears of the sage
and patriotick gentleman is immediately and
clamorously assailed by the **ouis"—Anglice
** yeas''—of almost every individual in the

house. It is quite unnecessary for the learn*

cd gentleman to give himself any trouble

with preliminary explanation of the nature
and object of his measure. The mere recit-

al of his resolutions is quite enough. Men's
minds are now more sensitive and penetrat-

ing than before. They intuitively perceive

an object without the old-fashioned aid of

m'-
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ftDj explanation or reasoDing whatever.

—

Oratory has now become too old-fashioned a
comciodity to be thrown away in our pub-
lick deliberative assemblies for nothing ; and
one short rosolution is worth twenty long

speeches. So no doubt, thought Mr. Neilson

—at least, so he acted when, on the fifth of

the present month ofDecember, in the year
of our Lord, 1828, he submitted his famous
resolutions in reply to His Excellency's Mes-
sage.

This gentleman, knowiug from long and
successful experience, the mute aud passive

disposition of bis fellow-represeutativcs, drew
his resolutions from his pocket, aud with a
confideuce worthy of his knowled|;o, silently

E
resented them to the house. Wrapping
imself carelessly up in the mantle of what

Mr. Stuart happily denominated a ** prede-

termined majority,** he cuudesrended merely
to solicit the concurrence of the house as a

matter of course / It ought to be well ob-

served and long remembered, ihhi among the

fifty individuals who constitute the iioune of

Assembly of Lower Canada, there were only

six who spoke on one of the most momen-
tous questions that ever occurred in the de-

liberations of a Colonial le|[islature ; this

question beiu|; in reality, however, much it

may be attempted to be disguised—whether
this province is longer to endure the legi.sln-

tive supremacy of the Mother Country ?

Three of those six, be it observed, werej)n
either side of the debate. As to the rest, Ba-
laam's Ass was a prince among orators—

a
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very Douiostbcacs, a CiccrOf a Ciiatliam, a

Burke—ia coraparisoQ >vith them ; for the

honest brute spoke most ratiooally aod to

the question when knocked on the head, an
experiment, which we are sure, might fre-

quently be essayed to no purpose in the As-
sembly. These silent gentlemen—these

mute automatons—came there to act, not to

prate, to vote, not to speechify. It is not at

all requisite that they should be weli-iaform-

cd as to the proceedings of the house. They
are sent tliere by three hundred thousand e-

lectors who can neither read nor write ; and
they are fully satisfied that one speaker or
leader for every hundred thousand is a fair

and just representation. What an excellent

commentary on Mr. Huskisson*s story of the

Crosses to the petitions of grievances ! The
truth is, and it is high time the truth should
be known—that there are not six members
ou the major side of the house who can dis-

course for ten seconds with any rational por-
tion ofjudgment on the simplest question of
our constitutional laws ; and we will bet a
rump and dozen, that there are not twelve

men in the whole house who can tell the dif-

ference between a monarchical and democrat-
ick government, or between the British con-
stitution and that of the United States of A-
merica ! Yet these are the individuals who,
not only arrogating to themselves tho wis-
dom and discretion of an enlightened legisla-

tive body, but the possession and control of
all the executive powers ofgovernment, have
reduced this province to a state of anarchy,

7*
#

-^-
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and boldly persist, by thoir iasano igooraoce,

ID rejecting every measure calculated to res-

tore the peace of the province and save tho

people from impending ruin. Let no man
tell us that all this is more declamation. Wo
utterly scorn tho mean alternative. Our ob-
servations are founded on truth—self-evi-
dent and undeniable truth ; and that they
are so, we have only to refer to the senti-

inents and opinions set forth in the resolu-

tions under consideration.

The first ofthese Resolutions states, ** that

the House derived the greatest satisfaction froni

the gracious expression of His Majesty^s be-

neficent views towards this province^** yet, as

if sorry and ashamed that any complimentary
expressions, even to their Sovereign, should
have passed their lips, the majority of the

house, in the second resolution, hasten to de-

clare that thoy have ** Nevertheless observed
with great concern, that it may be inferredfrom
that part ofthe Message which relates to the ap-

propriation ofthe revenue, that the pretension put

forth at the commencement ofthe late Admin-
istration, to the disposal ofa large portion ofthe
revenue ofthis province may be persisted iw."

This is extraordinary language, both as to

fityle and sentiment, to be held forth to a con-
stitutional Sovereign, who has, and who can
have, no other object, to use his own words,
but the ** Welfare of his faithful Canadian
Subjects :" and whose present communica-
tion to the legislature of this province is

founded not only on the general constitution

of the Empire, but on solemn acts both of

f^.
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The 5/,y/e, however, we pass over with that

silent scorn and indignation becoming the

loyal subjects ofone of the greatest and best

of Sovereigns, thanking our stars, we have
been reared in the conviction, that the stern*

est of publick duties is not incompatible at

once with decent manners, and the language
of sobriety and respect. As to the sentiments,

having somewhat to say to them, and being
conviured that the example of history is the

best possible mode of instruction, if not of

conviction also, we shall here enter into a
brief historical detail of the Permanent Rev-
enue of the province. By this means we hope
to be able to say, with unerring certainty, on
which side the ** pretension'^ really and truly

lies.

When Great Britain conquered Canada-
plucked it from the tyrannical and despotick
grasp of old France—rescued the Fathers of
the House of Assembly from feudal bondage
and slavery—and restored them to the free-

dom and independence of the British Con'
8titution,it was found that certain duties im-^^
posed upon the importation and exportatioa

'

of merchandize were the principal means ex-
isting for the support of the government of the
colony. These finances, which perhaps did
not exceed seven or eight thousand pounds
sterling per annum, were at the entire di<ipo-

sal and administration of the Intendant, aa
officer in the French government who, by his
commission, was authorized to exercise, fully
and freely, all those powers of appropriation

4?^

.*^
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and control Tvhich at present constitute tko

primary ambition of tho Assembly. T!ie

powers of tho Intendaut, indeed, were such
as we should notjike to see engrossed by any
one individual branch of our government,
free and mixed as it is. He not only enjoy-

ed tho right of collecting and disposing, but
of levying and imposing it also in any man-
ner most suitable to his wishes and inclina-

tions, riit to the circumstances and good-will

of the People, who, until the conquest, were
considered as meremilitary slaves and feudal

vihyns, without a voice in the government or

ifluence in the state. As soon as the defini-

tive treaty ofParis had been signed, the Brit-

ish government appointed a ** Receiver-Gen-
eral, and. collector* of the royal patrimony
rents, revenues, farms, taxes, tythes, duties,

imports, profits and casualties, arising within

tho province of Quebec," with power to

" apply the monies which should come into

his hands of the said duties and revenues in

the first place for and towards defraying the

necessary expense of Government, and the

necessary charge of managing the revenue
under his caro ; remitting home by good
bills of exchange the surpluses of the monies
which from time to time should remain in

his hands after payment of those expenses, in

order that the same might be applied to the

reimbursing the publick hero, (in Great Brit-

* Thomas Mills, Esq. was the first appela-

ted to this office, and his commission is dated

the 10th of July, 1765.

#

^^
.m.
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niu,) tho moDJes that had beoo noccssarily
aivuucoi) for that purpose, by reasoa that
t e aforc^nid duties aud i.ixfs had nut beea
levied withio the two yoaiv* l«*t past." la
tills way the above 'liiiie^ coniiuued to be
levied, eullocted and appropriated ur applied
till the year 1774, whoa th« celebrated act,

llih Geo. III. cap. 88., was passed by the
Imperial Pnrliainoat. This act is eutituled
** An act to establish a fund towards further
dtfraiding the charges of the administration of
justice, and suvpmt of the civil govevnment
trffhin the province of (Quebec in America,^ ^^~

By rhisact all the duties which were imposed
oil Koods imported into,or exported from, this
province uoder the authority of His Most
Christian Majesty, were discontinued from
and after the 5tb day of April, 1775 ; and in

lieu thereofthe several rates and duties there-

in mentioned, were ordered ** to be raised,

levied, collected, and paid unto His Majesty,
bis heirs and successors for and upon the res-

pective goods herein-after mentioned, which
sluillbe imported and brought into any part
of the said province over and above all the

other duties now payable in the said province
byjioyact or arts of parliament," It was
then enacted *' That all the monies that shall

arise by the said duties (except the necessa-

ry charges of raising, collecting, levying, re-

covering, answering, paying and accounting
for the same) shall be paid by the collector of

ITis Majesty s customs into the hands of His
Majesty's Receiver-General in the said prov-

4Dcefor the time being, and shall be applied

*
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id the first place in making a more certam

and adequate provision towards defi'aying

the expenses of the Civil Administration of

Justice and of the support of the Civil Gov-

ernment of the said protince ; and that the

Lord Treasurer or Commissioners of His

Majesty's Treasury or any two or three of

them for the time being, shall be, and is or

are hereby impowered from time to time by

any warrant or warrants under his or their

hand or bands to cause such money tobe ap-

plied out of the said produce of the said'du-

ties towards defraying the said expenses

;

and that the residue of the said duties shall

remain and be reserved in the hands of the.

said Receiver-General, for the future dispo-

sition of Parliament.^'

By this law the Lords Commissiooers of

His Majesty's Treasury became fully invest-

ed with the uncontrolable power of applying

or appropriatiug the duties imposed in virtue

of its enactments towards defraying the ex-

pences of the administration of justice, and
of the support of the civil Government ofthe

Province, so far as the amount of these du-
ties would admit of such appropriation.

—

But these Commissioners have always dele-

gated their authority to the Governors of the

Province, all of whom, in the execution of
such authority, and in obedience to the con-
curring commands and instructions of His
Majesty, have ahvays appropriated the rev-

enues in question for the purposes described
in the act itself, without being subjected to

the controui of any authority whatever in the
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Province. Inclecd, until the passing of the

Coustitutionnl act, in 170J, there existed no
power or authority in the Province which had
the right to call into question these ap-
propriations ; and oven then, as will present-

ly be seen, the new constitutional bodies cre-

ated by that act neither arrogated to thera-

solves, as some of them have since done, nor
received from Parliament any the smallest

right to interfere with the delegated powers
of the Lords Commissioners of the Trea&ury.
In 1795, however, four years after the pas-

sing of the Constitutional act, it was discov-

ered, that the permanent revenue created, as

above, by the act of 1774, was inadequate to

,the purposes for which it had been raised ;

and the provincial legislature of that day not

wishing Hice the present, that the arms of

the government should be shortened, or any
of their powers dissolved, passed an act of

which this is the title :— ** An act for grant-

ing to His Majesty an additional and new du-
ties on certain goods, wares, and merchan-
dizes, and for appropriating the same tow-
ards further defraying the charges of the ad-

mioistratiou of Justice, and support of the

civil government within this Province, and
for other purposes therein mentioned/* The
sum consigned annually into the hands of His
Majesty by this act, was/vc thousand pounds
Bterlirtg; and its authors, imitating the words
and intentions of its imperial prototype of
1774, ordained, that ** the due application of
all such monies pursuant to the directions of
this act, shall bo accounted for to His Ma-
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jesty, h!s heirs, and successors, through the

lords i^ommissioDers of His Majesty's Treas-
ury, ID such maQoer and forip as His IVIajes-

ty, his heirs and successors shall direct."

It will here he observed, that the Legisla-

lature of 1795, so far from claimiog the ^* in-

hertnt righV^^ of appropriating the revenue
created by the imperial act of 1774, added,
by a free and voluntary enactment of their

own, a considerable sum to it, to be applied

and accounted for in the same manner as the

orginal act of the Supreme Legislature : thus

—not tacitlyrfior constructively, but opeoly
and spontaneously—declaring their own in-

capacity to interfere with the rights of their

Sovereign. Is it possilile to adduce stron-

ger or more conclusive evidence of the ab-

surdity and injustice of the claims of the

present Assembly, than this abstinence from
executive intervention on the part of their

predecessors of 1795? The assembly of

that time were in possession of every legal

and Constitutional right that can possibly be
kenjoyed now ; and surely we cannot thin

so meanly of them as to believe, that if they
really possessed any authority over the Cra^ u
revenues, they were destitute of sufficient

courage to claim and exercise it. The act

of 1774 Wrtp then as much in force as it is

now ; and the provisions of the subsequent
constitutional act of 1791, were then as ex-

tensive and as well understood as they are

now. His Majesty was therefore left in the

peacea!)le enjoyment and disposal of bis rev-

enue*, which he augmented ttili further by

t
0^
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the casual aod territorial revenue of the
CrowD, aud fines and forfeitures ; making
together, as stated in the Message of the 29th
of November last, the sura of £38,100. This
far, then, it is pretty clear, that the ** preten-

sion put forth to the disposal of a large por-

tion of the revenue of this Province," was
not the act of the •* late administration."
Towards the year 1810, another spirit and

more dangerous principles were infused into

the Mouse of Assembly hy the introduction

of new members, pretending to wiser heads
and more courageous hearts than any oftheir
predecessoi's. These gentlemen, instigated

by along-cherished conviction that no barrier

remained between them aod the entire pos-
session of all the powers of government, as
well executive as legislative, except the
right to control and appl)' the whole public
reveuueofthe Province, prevailed upon the
House of Assembly to make an offer to the
King of ^^the necessary sums for defraying the

civil expenses of the government of this Prov-
ince.''^ This step having been taken of a sud-
den by a dark and intriguing majority of the
Assembly, without any motion or suggestion
of the Crown, or the concurrence of tho
Legislative Council, its unconstitutional as-
pect was perceived by all men, while but
few were able to penetrate into the ulterior
and real o!)jects of this majority. His Ex-
cellency Sir James Henry Craig was one of
these few ; and the answer of this stern but
constitutional Governor to the Assembly,
when they approached him with their novel

2£,

*^'
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offer, can never be sufficiently admired. His

Excellency firmly and candidly told them,

that their offer was not constitutional, inas-

much as the usage of the Imperial Parlia*

ment forbade all steps on the part of the

people towards grants of money which wore
not recommended by the Crown ; and that,

although by the same parliamentary usage,

all grants originated in the Lower House,
yet they were ineffectual without the con-
currence of the Upper House. For these

reasons His Excellency conceived the ad-
dress brought up by the Assembly to be un-
precedented, IMPERFECT IN FORM, and being

merely founded on the resolutions of that

House, without the sanction or concurrence
of the Legislative Council, must be ineffectu-

al. His Excellency thought it right, how-
ever, to apprize His Majesty of their present

proceedings and offer, however imperfect in

form and unconstitutional in matter. Con-
sidering the views of the Assembly, it may
be easily imagined that this answer acted
upon them somewhat similar to the effects of
a first discovery upon the nocturnal delibera-

tions of a band of assassins or resurrection-
men. The plot was evidently discovered,
and the first step taken towards its accom-
plishment utterly destroyed. They thought
the road to the sole and complete controul of

the public revenue, and by consequence, to

all the powers of government, entirely open.
The guardian of the public welfare, who met
ihem so sternly iu the path and pushed them
back to their original ground, was therefore.
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and forever declared a public enemy ; and no
ivonder if the administration of Governor
Craig was afterwards one of unprecedented
aggression and turbulence on the part oi' the
House of Assembly. Had the Assembly at^

this time imposed upon themselves the bur-

then of any balance that might be necessary
for the support of the civil government and
administration of justice in aid of the per-

manent funds already at the disposal of gov-
envnent the offer would have looked and
souaded hotter, however unconstitutionally

made , and would have proved ihut the As-
sembly both studied and uutlerstood the iruo

interests of their country. But to have como
thus up with an offer to defray the whole ex-

penses of the government, in hope that His
Majesty and Parliament would at once fore-

go their pre-existing rights and revenue, ex-
hibited them in the character of the greatest

nsses and blockheads that everexisted. How-
ever, that man' must be either exceedingly
simple and stupid, or exceedingly wicked and
hypocritical, who never exhibits symptoms
of mortified ambition ; and we accordingly
find, that the loaders of the Assembly have
ever since become at once more openly loud
and clamorously urgent in their demands,
whether they relate to the finances of the Prov-
ince, or other questions of constitutional gov-
ernment. In the meautime, down till 1818,
the pormaneut revenue continued to be ap-
plied by the Crown as usual ; and the claims
('f the Assembly to that revenue continued
unmooted for eight years longer,during which}

%.
-/
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Deither was any step taken by Government
to encourage their pretensions.

On the 7th of January, 1818, the Legisla-

ture met. Sir John Coape Sherbrooke, was
Governor, In the opening Speech Hi^ Ex-
celltncy informed the Assembly, that he was
commanded to call upon them '' to vote the

sums necessary for theordiaary annual ex-

penditure of the Province." When, in pur-

suance of these commands, the estimates for

the civil list were sent down to the Assem-
bly, the purport of the word •* necessary"
hero made use of, became more obvious.

The estimates amounted to £73,646 8 9.

From this sum, however, there were deduc-
ted £33,383, being the average for the last

three yearsof the amount ofthe funds already
provided by law for the support of the ad-

ministration ofjustice and the civil govern-
ment. The balance of £40,263 8 9 was
consequently left to be provided for by the

Assembly. Ovserve that they were not cal-

led upon to provide for the £73,646 8 9 the

whole and entire sum necessary for the civil

list, but for the £40,*263, 8 9; the difference

being already provided for by acts of the Iin-

perial and Provincial Parliament, namely,
the 14 Geo. III. cap. 83. and the P. S. 35

Geo. III. cap. 9. with neither of which the

Assembly had now nothing to do, cither di-

rectly with themselves, or indirectly with tljo

funds created in virtue of their ai!5arrity.

And to do the Assemblyjustice, they ior once,

at least, under«tood the matter in this light.

Their vote on the occasion, though uncoosti-
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tutioDal in poiutofform, not having the cod«
currence ofthe Legislative Council, is a me-
morable record of the fact. It states, ** that

the House having taken into consideration

His Exceliency^s recommendation on the
subjectof the expences of the Civil Govern-
nienl of this Province, for the year 1818,
have voted a sum, not exceeding £40,263 8 9
currency, towards defraying the expenco of

the Civil Government of this Province, for

the year 1818, exclusive of the sum already
appropriated by law ; but that the peculiar

circumstances which have prevented the

House from receiving at an earUer moment
the estimate of the civil list revenue and pub-
lic accounts ; and the advanced state of the

Session not admitting the passing of a bill of
appropriation for the purpose, they pray His
Excellency will be pleased to order, that the

said sum, not exceeding £40,263 8 curren-

cy, be taken out of the unappropriated monies
which, are now, or hereafter may be in the

iiandsofthe Receiver General of this Pro-
vince, for the purposes aforesaid ; and assur-

ing His Excellency, that this House will

make good the same at the next session of the
Provincial Parliament." The act passed
next session to fulfil this engagement, directed
the above supply ** to be charged against the

unappropriated monies in the hands of the
Receiver General of this Province, which
may have been raised, levied and collected
imder and by virtue of any act or acts of the
I^egislature of this Province.'*
This far the House of Assembly acknow-

'is-
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ledged aocl recognized the provisions of. the

14th and 35lh of the King, above recited.

Not only so, but the vote ofl81d, and the cor-

responding act of 1819, are to ail intents and
purposes a declaratory law upon this sub-

ject ; for that vote and that act clearly and
explicitly acknowledge a fund ** already ap-

propriated by law, and expressly renounce
all right of interference with any monies in

the hands of the Receiver General, except

those raised, levied and collected under and
by virtue of any act or acts of the Legislature

of this Province." There being no change
either in these laws, or in the general or con-
stitutional circumstances of the Province, it

appears, therefore, passing strange to every
intelligent mind, upon what foundation in

common sense, equity, or justice, the House
^of Assembly have ever since been endeavour-
ibg to rear such a huge and shapeless fabrick

of pretensions to the disposal and control of

the entire funds of the Province without dis-

tinction. Every honest man, who views the

subject impartially, is amazed at such pro-
ceedings ; and naturally concludes, that, as

there appear no good or just grounds for such
presumption, some bad and erring principles

must inevitably be at work. ** Nevertheless,''

from the year 1819, to the year 1829, the

house of Assembly have never ceased nor

slackened in their endeavours totally to throw
aside the authority of the 14th Geo. III. cap*

88, and to invest themselves in the. entire re-

venue of the Province. That they have been

resisted and obstructed in their seditious and
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rebellious march^that they have been cor^

respoDcled with, argued with, and reasoned
with, by every power in the state, from the

King on the throne to the humble individual

who now addresses them—alas thejournals of

the legislature and the press of the country
bear ample evidence. Nor has this resistance

been confined to certain periods or individu-

als. The Duke of Richmond, who succeed-

ed Sir John Coape Sherebrook, as Gover-
nor, adhered to the principles laid down in

the estimates of his predecessor; but his prC'

tensions, though borne out by the Legislative

Council, who very properly threw out an
infamously unconstitutional bill of supply
sent up to them by the Assembly, failed in

receiving the concurrence and approbation

of the Assembly. In the last speech of that

excellent and high-minded nobleman to the

Legislature, he plainly and candidly stated,
" It is with much concern I feel myselfcom-
pelled to say, that I cannot express to you,

Gentlemen of the Assembly, the same satis-

faction, nor my approbation at the general
result of your labours, (at the expentm of so

much valuable time) and of the public prin-

ciples upon which they rest, as recorded in

your journals. You proceeded upon the

documents which I laid before you, to vote a
part of the sum required for the expenses of
the year 1819 ; but the bill of appropriation
which you passed was founded upon such
principles, that it appears from the journals
of the Upper House, to have been most con-
stitutionally rejected.'' Was this, let ub

8
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here again ask, '* a pretension put forth by
the late Administration /"

We now approach the ** commencement of
the late administration ; those of Mr. Monk
aod Sir Peregrine Maitland being too short

to adroit of squabbles on the subject of fi-

nance, though impossible to be so much so as

not to admit o(any topick of Legislative dif-

ference. Lord Dalhousie arrived in Canada
in J820, on the anniversary of the Battle of
Waterloo! We are not superstitious—no,

not we; but this was an event which we
have always considered as ominous, if, in-

deed, of bad, still of good. The great con-
queror of Waterloo had arduous physical and
scientifick duties to perform. But he who
attempts, like Lord Dalhousie^ to eradicate

French ignorance, and conquer French prej-

udice, will have a still more difficult task to

execute. However, now that the two hC"
roes are once more together, le^ us hope, they
will between them, at least put an end to the

legislative dill'erences ofthis Province, if not
to the^iiole diiiiculties that surround us.

What the ''''late administration"' itself said,

or did, or pretended^ with retjpect to the pub-
lic revenue of this Province, we shall not re-

fer to, but appeal directly to those supreme
and acknowledged authorities in the state

which all parties affect to respect, however
reluctant to obey. On the instructions and
despatches furnished to Lord Dalhousie in

1820, and 1821, were founded alx. his meas-
ures on the financial question. Whatever
may have been the individual sentiments of
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His Lordship on that subject—>aQd we have
reason to know that they were as sound as

they were constitutional

—

they were not ob-
truded on the legislature ; no comrounica*
tion having been made to that body, especial-

ly the House of Assembly, which wjji not
the counterpart of instructious receivBd from
His Majesty^s Imperial Government. Had
the case been otherwise, and had bis Lordship
acted from no other construction of the con-
stitution than his own, and obeyed no com-
mands but the dictates of his own mind, he
was exceedingly happy in the constant and
unhesitating approbation of his Sovereign.
y\s it was, bis conduct could not be other-

wise than approved of by the same source

whence both his instructions and the whole
basis of his public conduct emanated. The
extent and Importance of this approbation,

we shali now consider.

The first intimation which reached the As-
sembly of the real sentiments of the Imperial
Government on the subject of the financial

disputes, was contained in a despatch from
the Colonial Minister, Lord Bathurst,! to the

Lieut. Governor, Sir Francis Burton, dated
the 23d November, 1824.* These despatch-
es are accompanied by the official opinion of

the law-officers of the crown, to whom were
referred a report made by the Assembly upon
the provincial accounts,'* in which a ques-
tion is raised as to the right of government

* Lord Dalhousie, was in England on leave
of absence at this time. , . ^,,,
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to apply the proceeds of the revenue arisiag

from the 14th Geo. IIL cap. 88, asthoy have

invariably been since the passing of the act,

towards defraying the expenses of the ad-

ministration of justice, and the support of

the GV^U govemment of his IVIajesty, without

the interventic^n of the Colonial Adruiuistra-

tion ! His Majesty's Law-Oflicers, who
were the present Lord Chancellur and At-

torney General, then go on to state :

** Incompliance with your Lordship's re-

quest, we have taken the same into our con-

sideration, and beg leave to i*eport for the in-

formation ofHis Majesty, that by the 14th
Geo. III. cap. 88, the duties hereby imposed
are substituted for the duties which existed

at the time of the surrender of the Province to

His Majesty's Arms, and are especially ap-
propriated by the Parliament to defray the

expenses of the AdcuioistrationofJustice,and

of the sttpport of the Civil Government in

the Province.
** This Act is not repealed by the 18th

Geo. IJI. cap. 12, the preamble of which de-
clares that Parliament will not impose any
duty, &c. for the purpose of raising a reve-

nue ; and the enacting part of which states,

that from and after the passing of this act, the
King and Pa. Jament of Great Britain will

not impose and accept only, &c. the whole
of which is prospective, and does not, as we
think, affect the provisions of the Act 14th
Geo. III. cap. 88. It may be further ob-
served, that ifthe 18 th Geo'. IIL had repeal-

ed the 14th Geo, III. the duties imposed by

(i

-*'
,j^ »«.: .=<t-
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the latteract iriust immediately have censed;

and the Act. Idth Geo. III. caonot nflfect tho

appropriation of the duties imposed by the

14th Geo. III. since the 18th Geo. III. is con-

fined to duties ihertafter to be imposed, and
imposed also for purposes diifereot from thoso

ivbich were contemplated hy the Leglblaturo

in passinfi; the 14th Geo. 111. viz. the regula-

tion of commerce alone.
•* We are further of opinion, that the act

14th Geo. III. cap. 8S, is not repealed or af-

fected by the 31 st Geo. HI. rnp. 31. It is

clear that il is not repealed ; in fact, as we
observed, with respect to the ISih Geo. 111.

if the act had been repealed, the duties must
immediately have censed ; and as to the ap-
propriation of the duties, or the control over
them, nothing is said upon the subject either

in the 46th or 47th section, or in any other
part of the Act Slst Geo. HI. cap 31.

** With respect to any inference to be drawn
from whatKnay have taken place in Canada,
within the last few years, as to these duties,

it may be observed, that the duties having
been imposed by Parliament at a time when
it was competent to Parliament to impose
them, they cannot be repealed, or the appro-
priation of them in any degree varied, ex-
cept by the same authority.

We have the honour, &c.

/c' „_ IV J. S. COPLEY,
^fijigneci) ^^^g WETHERELL.»'

Earl BathursU ^c. fyc.

Colonial Department, Downing Street,

26M June, 1823.
8*
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Nothing CAD be more distioct and explicit

than this. It is the highest legal authority io

thenatioo; aad when sanctioned by along
course of practical operation of the law it-

self, and the general opinion of sensible men,
ought to be irresistible. Nor was it hid in a
cornel^ for upon the meeting, in 1824, of

that session of the Legislature in which the

Lieutenant Governor presided. His Excel-

lency gave verbal communication of it to the

Speaker and many Members of the Assembltf,

But the Assembly were not to be drivcc from
a position so long and tenaciously ma'ntained
by a mere declaration ofthe opinion ofthe law
officers of the crown. The interests of the

Province, they aaid^ were at stake ; and their

own ideas, they thought^ were fully adequate
to the maintenance of those interests. In
proceeding, therefore, during that session, to

discuss a Bill of Supply, they entirely over-

looked this communication, and passed a
bill, founded on their old claim of exclusive

right to the disposal of the permanent reve-

nue of the crown, and calculated to raise the

greatest alarm among the friends of the con-
stitution. How this bill passed the Legisla-

tive Council we shall leave to be explained
by those who are better acquainted than our-

selves with the intrigue by which the meas-
ure was effected ; having no curiosity to pen-
etrate into the sanctuary of state chicanery,

especially when the results do not reflect

crer^it on the public business of the country.

In the despatch which accompanied this bill
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to England, the Lieut. Governor expressed

his '' iofiuite satisfaction, that the differen-

ces which had so long subsisted between the

legislative bodies on financial matters, had
been amicably settled," and *' that the As-
sembly had decidedly acknowledged the right

of the crown to dispose of the revenue arising

out of the 14th Geo. III." It is very evi-

dent, from the whole strain of this despatch,

that the Lieut. Governor thought sincerely

what he wrote. But upon perusing the bill,

the Colonial Minister was of a very different

opinion ; and in his long explanatory des-

patch of the 4th gf June, 1825, to the Lieu-
tenant Governor, and communicated by mes-
sage to the Assembly by Lord Dalhousie, oa
the 14th March, 1826, the Minister says,—*/
regrtt that it u nnt in my power to consider this

arrangement as in any degree satisfactory.

The special instructions which had been giv-

en by His Majesty^s command to the Govern-
or General, in my despatches of the 11th of
September, 1820, and 13th September, 1821,
had imposed upon him the necessity of re-

fusing all arrangements that went in any de-
gree to compromise the integrity of the rev-

enue, known by the name of the permanent
nvenue ; and it appears to me, on a careful

examination of the measures which have
been adopted, that they are at variance with
those speci^c and positive instructions."
The minister goes on to say, ** the appropri-
ation of the permanent revenue of the crown
will alwayi be laid by His Majesty's com-
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mand before the House of Assembly, as a
docutneot for their information, and for the

general regulation of their proceedings. They
will therein see what services are already
provided for by the crown, and what remains
to he provided for by the Legislature, and
they will be thus assured, that the proceeds
of the revenue of the crown, (whether more
or less, or from whatever sources derived)

will exclusively and invariably be applied
under the discretion of the Kiug^s govern-
ment, for the benefit of the Province." His
Lordship concludes thus— ** As the hill is

limited to one year, I shall not think it ne-
cessary to recommend to His Majesty to

disallow it, but confine myself to instructing

his Majesty's representative in the Province
of Lower Canada, not to sanction any meas-
ure of a similar nature.'* Again, **was this

a pretenson set forth at the commencenient of
the late administration 7^^

Bat this is not all—The Assembly and
their friends out of doors, finding by the stern

determination of Lord Dalhousie to abide by
the instructions thus and otherwise conveyed
to him, got up petitions to the imperial gov-
ernment and parliament in aid of their pre-

tensions. In a country, like Canada, where
the bulk of the people are ignorant, unedu-
cated, and credulous, this is an easy business

on the part of their representatives, who to

secure belief, have only to state their own
view of the subject, no matter however wild

or improbable ; their constituents being gross-

ly ignorant of the publick affairs of the coua-
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try, except as represented to them through
the distorted channel of ambitious and de-

signing demagogues, who alone, from na-

tional communion of language aud manners,
can secure any kind of access to the minds
of the French Canadians. The petitions,

which may be said to be only the petitions

of a p'avty in the House of Assembly, were
entrusted to three Delegates, who proceeded
to England, and laid them before the King
and parliament. The English population of
the province, actuated by the proverbial con-

fidence of J3kitons in the inlegritj, wisdom
and liberality of the Imperial parliament,

and resting satisfied with the mere truth and
justice of the cause which they espoused, be-

ing that of the King's Representative, pro-

ceeded do farther than a simple expression
of their sentiments in addresses to that dis-

tinguished nobleman ; approving generally
of his conduct, but especially applauding his

unswerving perseverance in resisting the

pretensions of the Assembly. Matters were
now at issue before the Imperial Parliament-
Mr, Huskisson, whilst there stating the views
of His Majesty^s Ministers on the legislative

difficulties existing in this province, and so-
liciting a select committee to take them into

consideration, with respect to the question
under discussion, explicitly stated, that the
duties levied by the act of 1774, in lieu of the
old French ones, were bona Jide, the perma-
nent revenue of the Croivn, He then goes on
to say :

— ** I believe there is no lawyer in
this r/>"nfrv, noriudeed any one in the least
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acquainted with the relative situation of the

parlies, who will deny, that as lonj; as tho

Crown appropriates that revenue to the ad-

ministration of justice in Canada, and to its

civil government pursuant to the act of 1774

—as long f»s it fulfils all the corditions re-

quired by good faith towards the Canadians,

no one,! say will deny its right to prescribe

the mode in which the revenue, consistently

with that act, shall he expended. There is,

I am sure, none who will not say that the

pretensions of the Legislative body to take

the whole management of this money into its

own hands, are neither founded in law nor
practice."'—There was not an individual ia

the House of Commons who could contra-

dict this. Nor did the Canada Committee^ as

it has been called,venture on opposite grounds,

however much disposed, from party views,

to side with the House of Assembly. The
reportofthe Committee on this subject, is in

these words :
— ** From the opinion given by

the law officers of the crown, your committee
must conclude, that the right ofappropriating

the revenues arising from the act of 1774, is

vested in the crown." And, founded oo all

these legal and legislative opinions, the late

message to the House of Assembly distinctly

declares, that ** His Majesty is not authorised

to place the revenue under the control of the

Legislature of the Province J*^

More we will not, and need not say upon
this subject. All we ask of the candid, the

generous, and the unprejudiced, is, to peruse
our narrative; and brief and iocoraplete as
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it is, we have no niRODer of hesitation to a-

hide by their judgment ; assuring ourselves

they cannot do otherwise than say with us,

that the ** pretfUsioTi'* said in the Resolutions

of the Assembly to have been ** put-forth at

the commencement of the late Administrationy*^

was not the pretension, if pretension it may
he called, of that admiuistration, or any par-

ticular period of that administration ; but of
the King, the Imperial Parliament, His Ma-
jesty's Ministers, and of every Administration
of this Province since the conquest !

It has» however, been asserted by the ad-
vocates and partizans of the Assembly, that

the house have never denied either the exis-

tence of the I4th Geo. III., tiie interpretation

put upon it, or tfte powers with which its

enactments invest the Crown ; and that their

claims only extend to the appropriation and
control of the whole revenue of the Province
when a vote of supply is solicited by the
Crown ; or, in other words, that when the
Governor lays the accounts and estimates of
the year before them for the purpose of ob-
taining supply, they have the undoubted right

ofsaying, ** we cannot vote a supply unless

you permit us to appropriate the whole rev-
enue ; for we find, that of the duties levied

under the 14th Geo. III. you have been too
lavish, and might have made a far more
proportionable and economical use of these
funds. You have taken too much to your-
self; you have given too much to the Chief
Justice and the other Judges ; the lalary of
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your Secretary is, by far, too high ;"aDd, ia

short, your Excelleucy has been much more
liberal with the revenue at your disposal than
the services of the public officers deserve.

We can get tho business done on a much
lower scale ; and the less we give of the per-

manent funds of the Crown, the less also it

will bo necessary to supply from our owa
funds."
With respect to tlie first part of this posi-

tion which affects not to deny the existence

of the 14th Geo. III. and the consequent
right of the Crown to appropriate the funds

created by that act, it is so far correct, that

when in 1826, Lord Dalhousie laid the des-

patches of the Colonial minister and the

opinion of the Crown Lawyers before the As-
sembly, their committee reported, that they
were ** not aware that the truth of these prop-

ositions had ever been coniested.^^ Bui the

misfortune is, that all the votes and resolu-

tions of the Assembly upon this suljeet have
been mere cobwebs; manufactured tog:ratiry

the excited disappointment ofthe momcut,and
anon to be broken through for the purpose of

facilitating a more ambitious and important
object. We have carefully perused all the

recorded resolutions of the Assembly upon
this subject, and here declare that we have
not seen the report of any committee which
does not contain less or more resolutions as-

serting the non-existence of the 14th Geo.
III. VVe could cite every one of these reso-

lutions ; but it will be sufficient at present to

statd, that Mr. Cuvillier, the father of almost
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all of them, strongly maiotaiaed, during the

late debate, that this act did not exist. His
words are iaiportant :

** When the 14th
Geo. III. was passed, the country was too
poor to supply the deficiencies in the reve-
nue ; and it is only a few years since it has
risen to such a state as to be able to provide

for its own wants. During that time it

would have been absurd to repeal that stat-

ute ; it was the only provision we had ; but

he would contend it was virtually repealed,

not only by the act of 1774, and the consti-

tutional act, but by others.'' We shall not
certainly place Mr. Cuvillier's opinion in

competition with that of the law-officers of
the Crown, or any of the other authorities

which we have already cited and detailed.

As to the last postulatum with regard to the

mode of voting the supplies, it will only bo
necessary to observe, that if, as we are cer-

tain we have made out a case with respect

to the existence and force of the 14th Geo.
in., nothing could possibly be more absurd
than the pretension to any powers, of what-
ever nature, not authorised by the act itself

;

and nothing more at variance with the prin-

ciples of our constitution, than transferring

the rights and prerogatives of the Crown to

a popular and clamorous Assembly. In one
word, if this act be still in force, let it be
obeyed, and its dictates held sacred to their

purposes : if it be in force, and is neverthe-
less unconstitutional, let its formal repeal be
prayed for at the proper bar in a legal and
constitutional way ; and not by inference,
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iQuendo, misapplhcatioo, aod forced con-

BtructioD, as has unfortunately been the prac-

tice io this province for the last ten years.

As to a vote of supply this session, we have
no hopes of it. How can we ? The Mes-
sage declares that the permanent revenue is

by **Law placed at the disposal ofthe Crown

;

but the Resolutions declare this to be a per-

sisting in the *' pretensions** of the ** late Ad-
ministration,** and of consequence illegal ;

and, ergo, a supply would be a legal sanc-

tion of this illegality. ** What then, is to

be done V* say a thousand tongues, and not

a few publick officers. Nothing, our well-be-

loved friends, but simply this : The Govern-
or, by message

—

The Message—has already

informed the Assembly, that he has £38,100
at his disposal. If the government stand in

Deed of more, which it will unquestionably,

His Excellency will call upon the Assembly
for the balance—say, thirty or forty thousand
-pounds. If the Legislature vote this supply,

without any questions as to the appropria-
tion ofthe £38,100, good and well ; and their

doing so will be one good symptom of a turn-

ing back to a sense of duty and constitution-

al conduct. If not, the Governor must do
as he best can, pay away his 38,100, as far as

it will go ; and then tell the poor unfortun-
ate devils who call afterwards, that they are

too late ; for that the House of Assembly have
locked the door ofthe Treasury ?

We now come to the Declaration of Inde-
pendence—by far the most important ques-

tion that can be agitated in a British Colony.
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The Resolution iavolviDg this declaratioD, i»

couched thus :

** 5. Tfot no interference, of the British

Lesuilature with the established Constitution

ana Laws of this Province, excepting on such
points asfrom the relation betiveen the Mother
Country and the Canadas can only be disponed

of by the paramount authority of the British

Parliament, can in any way tend to the final ad^

justment ofany difficulties or misunderstand^

ings which may exist in this Province, but

rather to aggravate and prrpetunte them^
The only good thatcan he said of this Res-

olution, is, that although it was intended to

assert a denial of the supreme legislative au-

thority of the Mother Country in every re-

spoet,it had neither the courage lo avow such
revolutionary sentiments in plain terms, nor

to join the hue and cry of the demagogues
out of doors, who themselves fearlessly deny,
and teach

—

industriously teach—their more
peaceable neighbors also todenyahe supreme
legislative powers ofthe Imperial Parliament*
It is, indeed, we are s rry to say it, only in an
ignorant and illiterate colony, like Lower
Canada, disturbed as it at present is, by an
infamous and revolutionary faction, exposing
by every step the rotten malignity of its men-
tal barbarism, that such unworthy sentiments
could for a moment be entertained. But we
have ourselves alone to blame ; at least the
British government will alone be responsi-
ble, should the evil consequences of such
sentiments ever come to maturity, which
God forbid. We have oo earthlj desire to
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throw odium either on men or mioisters ; but
this much we must say—aod saj it boldly—
that if ever there existed publick measures
calculated to iostil improper ootious of con-
stitutioual authority into the minds of aa
illiterate people—inflate them with undue
notions of their own national consequence-
imbue them with ideas ofcoutempt of the au-
thority and stability of the principles of the

British government—and embolden them to

deeds of irregularity and violence, they have
been the callous, timid,vascillating,waveriug,

and unjustifiably conciliatory conduct of

Great Britain towards Lower Canada ! We
do not mince the matter. Truth alone can
elicit propriety aod principle in conduct

;

and of the fact now stated, there is ample
evidence in every page of the history of this

Province. The eleventh hour, however, has
not yet arrived. In the mean time let us

hope, that the anarchy which at present reigns

in this Province will excite the more imme-
diate attention of the Imperial Government,
and ultimately secure to us the tranquillity,

peace, and prosperity which constitute the

inherent rights of a British Population.
But bow stands the matter with respect to

the legislative authority of the Imperial Par-
liament over the people and Legislature of

this Province, not a native colony, but a con-
quered one ? For our own part, we think it

most clear and certain, that this authority is

omnipotent and unbounded, with the single

exception of local taxation without metro-

politan represeatatioo. This seems not only
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to bo a gcuoral ioheroDt priociple of the coQ'-

uection'whieh subsists between the mother
country and her Colonies, implying protec-
tion and obedience, but the dictates of the
declaratory act, 6th Geo. III., and the Con-
stitutional act of this Province. The first

expressly declares, **that the said colonies

have been, are, and of right ought to be, sub-
ordinate unto, and dependent on, the Impe-
rial Crown and Parliament of Great Britain;

and that the King and Parliament of Great
Britain, had, hath, and of right ought to

have, full power aod authority to make Laws
and Statutes of sufficient force to bind the

Colonies and His Majesty^s subjects in them,
in all cases whatsoever. And it is further de-

clared, that all Resolutions, votes, orders and
proceedings in any of the said Colonies,

whereby the power and authority of the King,
Lords acd Commons of Great Britain, in

Parliament assembled, is denied or drawn
into question, are, and are hereby declared

to be, utterly null and void to all intents and
purposes whatsoever.' No one will assert

that this act has been repealed. Consequent-
ly, the Resolution above rehearsed, drawiog
the authority of the Imperial Parliament into

question, is ispofacto^ null and void* If, there-

fore, tlie Assembly wish to euforce and fol-

low it up, they have only to rally their parti-

zaus around them, and do so with knives and
(taggers at men's ihroats. Our own consti-

tutional act is no less explicit; and through-
out its whole enactments implies the right to

amend, alter, and even take away, as well
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Hf confer rights and immunities. The second
section of that act declares, that the pov^^ers

thereby conferred on His Majesty and the

Legislature to make Laws, shall only exist
** during the continuance of this act/^ Does
this not imply the right to annul and termi-

nate our Constitutional act itself, if necessa-

ry, quite contrary to the whole scope and
tenor of the Resolutions of the Assembly?
Learned and honourable gentlemen ought al-

so to recollect that this act prescribes anoath
which must be taken before they are permit-
ted to sit in the Assembly ; and that this oath
imposes faith and allegiance upon them to

their King, '* as lawful sovereign of the
Kingdom of Great Britain, and of these

Provinces, dependent on, and belonging to,

the said Kingdom.** Now, this is an oath
lyhichis taken in no part of the Empire, ex-
cept in the Colonies. The inhabitants of
England, Scotland, Ireland and Wales, nev-
er take such an oath as this, because neither

of these countries is ** dependent on^ and be-

longings to^ the said Kingdom^ but, united

one with the other, form that Kingdom up-

on which this Province is declared to be
•* dependents To deny, therefore, the de-

pendency of this Province upon Great Brit-

ain and the supreme authority of Parliament

to alter or amend our Constitution, is not

only an act of the basest contempt and in-

gratitude, but downright perjury and trea-

son. Nothing can possibly be more absurd

than to suppose the Parliament of Great

Britain possessed of powers of legislation^
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wkicbjike the laws of the Medes and Ter-^

sinos, they could neither araeod, chaoge, nor
abrogate. This would he infallibility with
a vengeaDce ; and which *oo enlighteoed.
cominuuity or body-politick will ever, we
are sure, assume, without at once nnnihilat-

iog the best interests of society. Yet this is

what the Resolutions contemplate. But
happily for the country, the authors of the
Constitutional act contemplated no such
thing ; and great and wise though they were,
they never dreamed of rendering their ma-
turest measures irrevocable. The observa-
tions of Pitt alone are sufficient proof ofthis*
He said, *^ If the Legislature is not proper-
ly constituted at first, it must be ''collected,

that it is subject to revision, and that it might
easily afterwards be altered.^* In the memo-
rable discussion which, three years since,

took place in the House of Commons on the
refractory disposition manifested by the West
India Colonies relative to the emancipation
of their slaves, no sentiment was more unan-
imously acquiesced in, than the power and
legislative authority of Parliament over the

internal affairs of the Colonies. The great-

est statesmen of the day—among whom was
Sir James Mackintosh—joined in this opin-
ion, the substance ofwhich was, '* Shall they
the colonies'-d are to resist the authority of
Parliament ? Ifthey do, we shall teach them
a lesson by doing for them by compulsion
what they refuse to do by persuasion." We
shall here ask the House ofAssembly and their

partizans a simple question :
** Are the pow-

9
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er and* authority of the Imperial ParliameDt

over the Colonies, less or more now than

they were in 1791, when the Constitutional

act was passed ?** Neither the one nor the

other, our good friends, but just the same su-

preme omnipotent authority that ever it was.

If lesSj by what circumstance have they been
lessened ; for nothing, you will—you tnuat

acknowledge, could have been more fortu-

nate to this Province than that this domina-
tion of authority did not take place previous

to the abrogation of the 14th Geo. III. cap.

SQ'^ihefirst Consiitutional Act of the Prov-

ince ; and an act to which the ** Nation Can-
adienne,^* still cling with a fond grasp, similar

to that of the sinking mariner, when all is

nearly over, and hiu hopes about to perish

forever. Tf more, surely the same extent of

authority may now be granted to them which
they possessed at the time of desti'oying aa
old constitution and creating a new one. By
the king's proclamation of 1763, the English
laws and ConstitutioQ were guaranteed to

those ** loving subjects** who** were or should

become inhabitaits'' of this Province. Let

us ask whether the breach ofthis royal prom-
ise uDiler the great seal of (iroat Braain, is a

grear*ir stain in the imperial cliaracter of

Great Britain, than the abro;;aiioti of the

Quebec act of 1774, or any other act that has

since been passed ? Assuredly not! and Eng-
land, whilst she has a colony to claim and

own her sway, will have cause to regret ami

deplore u cruel and unnatural act, by which

British born subjects have bccQ readered/or'
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French Canadians) in laws, language and
raanners, JQ a colony won by British blood
and British bravery. In refuting the insane
doctrine laid down by the majority of tho
House of Assembly on the subject of the above
resolution, Mr, Ogden, the Solicitor General,
Btateil that ^Hhere were duties as well as rights^*

imposed upon the colonies. ** I am well
aware,'* said a great statesman, *' that men
love to hear of their power, but have an ex-
treme disrelish to be told of their duty.** This
is, of course, because every duty is a limita-

tion of some power. We shall, therefoj^^, ia

this place, and in conclusion, lay down tt^few

of those principles which have been pointed

out for the guidance of the colonies by the

greatest philosophers and statesmen that ev-

er flourished in any country. That great

authority, Sir Wm, Blackstone^ in discussine;

the authority of the Mother Country over the
colonies, says :

—** What shall be admitted,
and what rejected, at what times, and under
what restrictions, must, incase of dispute,

be decided in the first instance by their own
provincial judicature, subject to the revision

and control of the King in Council : the

whole of their constitution being also liable

to be new -modelled and reformed by the gen-
eral superintending power of the Legislature

of the Mother Country.** In a note it is ad-
ded, ** The bare idea of a State, without a
power somewhere vested to alter every part
of its laws, is the height of political absurdi-

ty.** There can be no gainsaying of thii
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doctrine, especially in a conquered colony

like this one ; for says Lord Mansfield, in

deciding, in 1774, the important case Camp-
bell versus Ha|l, *' A country conquered by
the British arms, becomes a dominion of the

King in right of the crown ; and therefore

necessarily subject to the legislature and par-

liament of Great Britain/* '*I am no cour-

tier of America*' said the great Chatham, **I

am no courtier of America : I stand up for

this kingdom. I maintain that the parlia-

ment has a right to hind, to restrain Ameri-
ca. Our Legislative power over the colonies

is Sovereign and Supreme. When it ceas-

es ti be Sovereign and Supreme, I would ad-
vise every gentleman to sell his lands, and
embark to that country. When two coun-
tries are connt^cted together, like England
and her colonies, without being incorporat-

ed, the one must necessarily govern ; and
the greater must rule the less." In another
place he adds, ** At the same time, let the

sovereign authority of this cc»jntry over the

colonies be ass^^rred as strong as terms can
be devised. And be made to extend to every

point of legislation.^*

On the same occasion, Mr. Greoville, while
he reprobated the general conduct of minis-

try, said, ** that this kingdom has the sove-

reign, the supreme legislative power over A-
merica, is granted; it cannot be denied.*'
** When I proposed to tax America, I repeat-

edly asked the bouse, if any objection conid

be made to the right ; If^.t no one attenipttd

to deny it, ProteciioQ and obedience are
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reciprocal. Great Britaib protects Ameri-
ca. America is bouDc] to yield obedience.

If not, te.ll me when the Americaus were
emaucipated. When they want the protec-

tion of this kingdom, they are always ready
to ask it : that protection has always been
afforded them in the most full and ample
manner.
Mr. Burke, in his celebrated speech, iu

1774 ; on the motion for the repeal of the

duty on tea, said, ** The parliament of Great
Britain sits at the head of her extensive em-
pire in two CHpacities : one as the local leg-

islature of the island, providing for all things

at home, immediately, and by no other in-

strument than the executive power. The
other, and I think her noblest capacity, is

what I call her imperial character ; iu which,
as from the throne of heaven, she superin-

tends all the several inferior legislatures, and
guides and controuls them all without annihi-

lating any. As all these provincial legisla-

tures are only co-ordinate to,each other, they
ought all to be subordinate to her. It is ne-

cessary to coerce the negligent, to restrain the

violent, and to aid the weak and deficient,

by the over-ruling plenitude of her power."
*^ I have held, and ever shall maintain to the
best ofmy power, unimpaired and undimin-
ished thejust,^ wise, and necessary Constitu-
tioual superiority of Great Britain. This is

necessary for America as well as for us. I
never mean to depart from it. Whatever
may be lost by it, I avow it." ** He that ac-

cepts protection" says Dr. Johnsoo, ** stipu-
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lates obedieDce. We have alu'ajs protected

the Americans ; we mray therefore subject

them to government." In short all great

statesmen, and political writers of note, are

unanimous in declaring that the mother
country possesses—not a casual or eccen-

trick—but a true constitutional and incon-

trovertible supreme legislative authority over

her colonies at all periods and in all points

whetherexternalorinternal; and,without pur-
suing the subject further, we flatter ourselves

we have satisfactorily proved that it is so.

If any reader have honoured us with his

company this far, we have to apologize for

detaining him so long upon the last subject.

But, as nothing can be of greater conse-
quence both to the mother country and the

colonies, than a proper notion of their rela-

tive duties and situation ; and, in particular,

as Mothing is so apt to promote the prosperi-

ty of a colony as a just understanding of its

real rights, and a distinct knowledge of the

limitations of its legislative capacity, we trust

that no man will condemn our efforts to ef-

fect this desirable object on the present im-
portant occasion, however rudely the task

may have been executed.

Upon the whole, like the elder Cato, who
is said never to have concluded a speech but
with the ominous words ** Delenda est Car-
thago^^^ we think we cannot close the present
essay, as well as those that may follow, bet-

ter than with a prayer for A legklativc itnion

ef Upper and Lower Canada*
Wth Oecemberj 1Q28.

d*
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NO. VII.

** Watchman, what of the night ?"

Perceiving that a great deal of discussion^
has already arisen, and is likely further to

arise, on the subject of the difference between
the English and French laws existing in this

province ; and knowing that the former
ought, and should, and shall ultimately, pre-

vail in this Province, we here think it proper
to give a historical sketch of their introduc-

tion immediately after the conquest ; shew^
ing, as we go al ng, the right and the power,
of the conquering country so to introduce and
maintain them. By acts of parliament, whose
folly and ignorance can never be sufficiently

deplored, these laws have, indeed, been since

banished from the Province, and thereby

stigmatized and proscribed by those who
should everbo their truest and sternest sup-

porters ; but as, from a variety of concurring
circumstances, it is evident that a revival of

them will be necessary, in order to secure

the loyalty and allegiance of the Province,

we deem, thai no lime ought to be lost in

bringing back the public to a view of their

rights and privileges on so important a sub-

ject. This sketch will jdso serve as the ba-

sis of some constitutional topicks which it is

our intention afterwards to discuss, relative

to the formation of our present constitution

of Government.
**The British Constitution," says an ex-

eolleot writer* of the p.'csent day, ** is the

*Lacon, vol. 2, p. 146.
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proudest political monument of the combined
and progressive wisdom of man : through-

out the whole civilized world, its preserva-

tion ought to be prayed for, as a choice and
peerless model, uniting all the beauties of

proportion with all the solidity of strength/'

Inspired with this noble sentiment, we have
taken up our humble pen, in the hope of be-

ing able to prove, by the mere recital of a
few plain facts, that nothing can be more
destructive of this beautiful fabrick, than the

hateful and unnatural practice of ingrafting

on its present pure and unsullied slock, the

barbarous and despotick systems of foreign

governments. In particular, that nothing

can be less cou^;;enial with each other than
the Bdiish Bulwork of universal freedom,
cemented and matured as it has been by the

blood of the brave and the wisdom of the
sage, ai\d those gothiek ruins from the midst
of which, like the Phoenix, it has soared on
high, the envy and admiration of the civil-

ized world ; and, consequently, that nothing
could be moreimpolitick than conferring the
privileges of our free and generous constitu-

tion on the French population oi Canada^ and
permitting them at the same time the full and
free exercise of those slavish and anti com-
mercial laws and customs which their lineal

ancestors, the Salian Franks, built on the

prostrated monuments of Roman grandeur

;

laws and customs which have happily been
banished from almost every other quarter of

tjie woHcl, as totally unfit, in the present en-
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lightened era, to regulate the conduct, secure
the interests, or preserve the liberties of any
class of people. If it be true thet the French
of Canada, like the ancient inhabitants of It-

aly, of Ireland, and of W-ale8,have been con-
quered into the enjoyment of true liberty, that

conquest ought to ha ve been completed : at

least, some prospect ought lung ago to have
been held out to those whoso fortunes are no
less connected with the fate of this Province,
than their affections are siucere, and their

prayers ardent, for the glory and welfare of
the Mother country, that some system simi-

lar to that which had been adopted so suc-

cessfully in gradually admitting Ireland and
Wales into a full participation of the laws,

customs, language, and general polity of the

conquering state, should also be followed

with respect to Lmver Canada, Equally un-
fortunate for the ttappiness of the province,

as detrimental to the naval and commercial
prosperity of the Empire at large, aline of
policy, diametrically the reverse of this has
ever been the guiding star of our rulers and
statesmen. They found Canada, at the con-
quest, the subordinate and I may add, the

tributary province of a despotic sovereign ;

and the inhabitants in a condition more re-

sembling slavery than a free and independ-
ent people, having rights to maintain and
property to defend. Beyond the food which
nourished them, and the clothes which shel-

tered them from the inclemency of the weath-<
cr, they had no desires ; and with these, per-
haps, that ignorance of civil and political
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happiDOss tvhich thoy inherited from their

Biiceitors, taught them to be contented.

Their rules of inheritance and tenure iivere

feudal to the core ; and the gloomiest fea-

tures of that barbarous code which arose in

the forests of Germany, penetrated into the

wilds of Canada, where they were deeply

and indelibly impressed by the power of the

sword. In the making of their own laws
they had no voice. These were furnished

ready-made from France in the same way
that the marufactures of that famous coun-
try were brought to them : with this differ-

ence, that they generally came without be-

ing asked for, sometimes overstocking, but

more frequently of a character quite unsuit-

able to the market. The administration of
justice bore all the characteristicks of the

basis on which it was founded. All that can
be said in its favour, and that is no common
recommendation in these days of delay and
procrastination, is, that it was expeditious,

which may be easily conceived when wo
recollect, that the sword, and putting the

question by torture, were the principal in-

struments employed in putting the laws into

execution.* It is well known, that letters de

Cachet were in use throughout all the French
dominions, without any opposition whatso-
ever on the part of the people, or any imag*

It F as only in 1780 that the torture, a bru-
tal custom which had been so established by
the practice of ages, that it seemed to be an
ipseparable part of the constitution of tht
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ination that any remedy could be had agaiast

them by an application to any court of jus-

tice. And it is certain, that under the French
Government in Canada, the people were
compelled to engage as soldiers whether they
would or not, and to march to the most dis-

tant points of the country, even as far as

Acadia and the Ohio, to make war upon the

British or the Aborigines. The essence of

the French law, as practised, and formerly
enforced in this province, was well under-
stood to be contained in these significant mon-
osyllabbs, si veut le roU si veut la lot ; i. e.

that which the King will, the law ordains. If

it was His Majesty^s pleasure that a man ob-
noxious to him should be imprisoned in a
particular castle, or fortress, or monastery, for

any length of time, he had nothing to do but
sign his letter de cachet for that purpose, and
away went the unfortsnate individual to the

place of his confinement by a Cornet of horse,

with a proper number of troopers to support
him. No body ever thought of applying to

the courts of justice to procure his release,

nor did he himself ever venture to bring an
action of false imprisonment against the per-

sons who executed the letters de cachet a-

gainst him, nor against those who detained

courts of France, was abolished by the hu-
mane but unfortunate Louis XVI. The con-
quest gave Canada twenty years preceden-
cy of the Mother State, but it cannot be said

which country has been most conspicuous iJBr

ite gratitude.
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him in confincttiontt In latter times, ho\Y-

evor, (1663-4) a great sovereign council, sim-

ilar in its coDstitutiou to the parliament of

Paris, ivith subordinate tribunals and juris-

dictions, was instituted. Hut the sovereign-

ty of France not being yet able, if iuclined,

to divest itself of those despotick attributes al-

most indisputably enjoyed for centuries, all

those courts ofjustice necessarily partook of

the policy, which is unavoidable to all na-

tions that have made slender advances in

refinement, such as the northern conquerors,

as well as the more early Greeks s^nd Ro-
mans ; and iu all of them were united the

civil jurisdiction with the military power.
To iise the expressive words of Charlevoix,

(vol. i. p. 373, vice infra) they were tribunals

of the sword.

t

Such is a faint and brief sketch of the civil

and political condition of Canada previous

to its conquest by the British arms. That
despotism was the ruling power, as well in

the province as in the parent country no one
can possibly doubt. Both the one and the

other bore the impress of that most hateful

and degrading system of Government. Iu

fSee Mazere's Collection.

i**Telles ont ete les attentions du feu Roy,
pour procurer a ses sujets de la Nouvelle
France unejustice prompte et facile, et c'est

sur Ic modele du conseil superrieur de Que-
bec, qu'ona depuis eiabli ceux de la Martin-
ique, de Saint Dominique, et de la Louish
ane. Tes ces conseilsD'Ef2€*'^
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both the subject was told that he had no
rights ; that he could not possess any prop-
erty, independent of the momentary i/vill o«

his prince. These doctrines are founded oa
the maxims of conquest; they must be in-

culcated vrith the whip and the sword ; and
ere best received under the terror of chains
and imprisonment. Feavy therefore, is the

principle which qualifies the subject to occu-

py his station ; and the sovereign, who holds

out the ensigns of terror so freely to others,

has abundant reason to give this passion a
principal place with himself.|| How fatally

those principles in political science have beea
realized in France, we are sure we need not
touch upon. But how, upon the conquest of
Canada, it ever became a question, whether
this state of things should be continued in

whole or in part, or, in other words, whether
the inhabitants should be restored inintegrum
to all their ancient laws and usages, or these

mixed up with a reasonable pioportion of
English laws, in such a manner as should
suit the circumstances of both the old and
the new inhabitants, is a thing not so easily

to be accounted for. This is a matter of
which history has preserved no record, at

least beyond the secret unapproachable pre-

cints of the cabinets of ministers. If the evil

consequences which have ensued were only
to lighten the heads of those who urged such
a discussion, we have no doubt the world in

general would be as little inclined to pry into

IIFerguson on civil society, p. 107.
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their closets for inforination on this subject,

asthegoojfl people of Cnuada would be dis-

posed to relieve them of the burdeu thus

Drought upon themselves. Trun it is, how-
ever, that the latter alternative was that

which, after much procrastioati'in, more
vascillation, and agreatdealof uostatesmau-
like conduct, was in an evil hour pitched up-

on ; and sure we are, that since chaos re-

signed his sceptre, mankiud have never been
cursed with such a confusion of all those

laws and customs which preserve alike the

civil and political interests of society.

We shall here briefly rehearse the system
nvbich was pursued in legislating for Cana-
da, from the conquest till the granting of the

present constitution ; and we are convinced,
that every person who will take the trouble

ofperusing our provincial history during that

period, will agree with us in opinion, that a
more bloated, a more absurd, a more uncon-
stitutional or impolitick system, never dis-

graced the annals of the British Empire.
It was on the 13th September, 1759, that

•* The bloody die was cast on the heights ofA-
hraham.^* From that period, till tne peace
of Versailles, which took place on the 10th
of February, 1763, the Province was neces-
sarily subjected to military law.
Upon the conquest, the commander of the

forces in America established Courts in tlio

several Districts into which the Province was
then divided, for the purpose of administer-
ing justice to the inhabitants. Of these in-

stitutions His Majesty was pleased to signify
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his Royal approbation, nnd to command (lie

same to subsiatand contimie until a civil gov-
ernment could be legally settled in the Prov-
ince. These tribunals continued to exercise

their functions from the 8th of September
1760, th< date of the capitulation of Montre-
al, until the 10th of Au{i;ust 17(>4, when civil

guvornment was established throughout the

Province. On the 20th September follow-

ing:, an ordinaare was passed by the Govern-
or and Council approving, ratifying, confirm-

ing, and givin;^ full force and effect to all or-

ders, judgments and decrees of these Courts
denominated in the ordinance, *' The Mili^

tary Council of Quebec and all otiier Courts
of Justice in said Government." There was
however, an e\eeption to such cases where
the value in dis|}Ute exceeded the sum of

three hundred pounds sterling : in which case

either party might appeal to the Governor
and Coun';ilof the Pr(>vince.*

Upon tMs subject it seems to be agreed
among writers on inter- national law% that till

there be an absolute surrender, military law
roust prevail in every country, and supersede
the common law ; but the moment the new
Sovereign is in peaceable possession, the me-
Tum inipe.rlumf or power of the sword, or the

haute justice, as the French Civilians call it,

to be exercised aceordijg to common L.Wj

takes place : and this power musi exiend to

all crimes that concern the peace and dignity
of the crown. These are mala in se, crimen

*Fi(/e Ordinance dated to 20th Sept. 1764,
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in themselves, and universally known in eve-

ry nation. Those crimes which arise from
prohibitions are not known, and therefore

they are not governed by penal statutes an-

tecedent to the conquest. The mittum im-
perium of personal wrongs and civil prop3rty
must be promulgated before the ancient laws
are understood to be altered. f This is the

first step or era in our legislative system.

In the condition above sketched, Canada
by the definitive treaty of 1763; was ceded
to the crown ofGreat Britain absolutely, and,

to use the words of the treaty itself,t *' that

.1 ^
.»

fMariott.

i** IV. His Most Christian Majesty renoun-
ces all pretensions which he has heretofore

formed, or might form to Nova Scotia or

Acadia, in all its parts, and guarantees the

whole of it, and all its dependencies, to the

King ofGreat Britain.
** Moreover, his Most Christian Majesty

cedessand guarantees to his said Britannic
Majesty, in full right, Canada, with all its de-
pendencies, as well as the Island of Caqje

Breton, and all other Islands and Coasts in the

gulf of the River St. Lawrence, and in ge-

neral every thing that depends on the said

countries, lands, islands, and coasts with the

sovereignty, property, possession, and all

rights acquired by treaty or otherwise, which
the most Christian King and the Crown of

France have had till now over the saidcouu-
tries, islands, lands, places, coasts and their

inhabitants; so that the Most Christian King
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in the most ample manner and form, with-
out any restriction, and without any liber-

ty to depart from the said guaranty under
any pretence, or to disturb Great Britain in

the possession above mentioned.*' In conse-
quence of the powers thus vested in His
Majesty, the well-known rights ofthe Crown,
constitutionally as well as imperially, and the

reservations and conditions of the capitula-

tion for Montreal and Canada, his Majesty, on
the 7th of October, 1763, issued a proclama-
tion,* by which those who were, or should be-

cedes and makes over the whole to the said

King and to the Crown of Great Britain, and
that in the most ample manner and form,

without any restriction, and without any li-

berty to depart from the said guaranty under
any pretence, or to disturb Great Britain in

the possessions above mentioned.
** His Britanic Majesty, on his side, agrees

to grant the liberty of the Roman Catholic

religion to the inhabitants of Canada. He
will consequently give the most effectual or-

ders, that his new Roman Catholic subjects

may profess the worship of their religion, ac-

cording to the rights of the Romish Church,
as far as the lawn of Great Britain permit.^^

^This proclimatiou refers indiscriminately

to Canada, East Florida, and Granada.
*^ And whereas it will greatly contribute to

the speedy settling our said new Govorn-
meuts, that our loving subjects should be in-

formed of our paternal care for the security

of the liberty and properties of those vfho are,
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come iDhabicaDl:; of Canda, yvere assured, on
the royal tvord^ that for the security of their

aud shallbecome inhabitants thereof; we have
thought fit to publish and declare by this

our proclamation, that we have in the letters

patent under our great seal of Great Britain,

by which the said governments are constitut-

ed, given express power and direction to our
Governors of our said colonies respectively,

that so soon as the state and circumstances
of the said colonics will admit thereof,

they shall, with the advice and consent
of the members of our Council, summon
and call general assemblies within the said

governments respectively, in such manner
and forms as is used, and directed in those

colonies and provinces in America, which are

under our immediate government: and we
have also given power to' the said Governors,
with theconsent of our said council, and the

representatives of the people, so to be sum-
moned as aforesaid, to make, constitute, and
ordain laws, statutes, and ordinances for the

public peace, welfare, and good government
ofthe said colonies,and ofthe people and inha-

bitants thereof,as near as may be tothelnwsof
England, and under such regulations and re-

strictions as are used in other colonies; and in

the meantime, and until such assemblies can

bd called as aforesaid, all persons inhabiting in

or resorting to, our said colonies, may confide

in our royal protection for the enjoyment of the

benefit of the laws of our realm of England

:

for which purpose we have given power un-
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liberty and property, express power aod di-

rection should be given to the governor ofthe

province, as soon as circumstances would ad-

mit of iu to summon and call a general as-

sembly, with power, in conjunction with the

governor and council, ta make laws, statutes

and ordinances for the peace, welfare and
good government of the inhabitants as near

as might be agreeable to the Laws of England^
and in the meantime, and until such Assem-
bly could be called, all persons inhabiting or
resorting to the province, mig'^t conjide in the

Royal protection for the enjoyment oj the benefit

ofthe law of the Rtdm of England. In con-
sequence of this publick and, I may say, na-

tional guarantee^ that not only tlie English
laws and judicial proceedings, but a free re-

presentative government, modelled upon that

of the conquering country, had already, or, at

least, were about to be established in their full

derour great seal to the governors of the said

coloaies respectively to erect and constitute

with the advice of our said councils respect-

ively, courts ofjudicature and public justice

within our said colonies for the hearing and
determining all causes, as well criminal as
civil, according to law and equity, and as
near as may be, agreeable to the laws of Eng-
land, with liberty to all persons who may
think themselves aggrieved by the sentence
of such courts in all civil cases, to appeal un-
der the usual limitations and restrictions, to
us in our privy council.'*
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force and vigour in Canada, many hundred
enterprising fatnilies of both agricultural and
commercial capital resorted to the province,

in the firm faith, and full belief, that the

change t>f their native for a strange and dis-

tant clitne, with a few years of industrious

hardship peculiar to the settlement «of a new
country, would complete the catalogue of

their trials ; and that their birth-rights, the

laws and government of England, would
everbe maintained in the terms set forth in the

nbove recited proclamation. f But, to the
dishonour of England, and the confusion of
the Colony,they were deceived; and therefore

sotae very important questions soon after-

•Wards arose with respect both to the general
powers of sovereignty over a conquered peo-
ple already in possession of laws and civil

institutions of their own, and the eilicacy of

tlie proclamation of 1763, in introducing the

laws of England into the province. Wo
9hall dwell a little on these important sub-

jects, as we think we shall be able to prove
verysatisfactorily, not only the right of the

King of Great Britain to take away the laws
of the conquered conntry, and substitute such

other laws in their place as, either by himself

or conjointly with the legislative wisdom of

the nation he may think proper, but also that

the laws of England were ipso facto intro-

duced into Canada and the ancient lans of

f See Letter from the British inhabitants

of Canada to Lord Dartmouth, preserved by

Maseres.^
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the province, asi a matter of course, whoilj
and in reality superseded.
With regard, in the first place, to the right

of the king, on the general principles of the

laws of nations, as well a^of the empire, to

alter and change the laws of conquered or

ceded countries already in possession of laws
of their own, there seem to exist no doubts
whatever : and indeed, it is impossible there

could be, as in all the conquests of England
this right has^ uniformly been exercised to the

entire exclusion of every other right of inter?

ference. But with regard to Canada in par-

ticular, if any doubts could at all be enter-

tained, they are completely obviated not only
by the unconditional terms in which by the

treaty of peace the country was delivered

over to Great Britain, but also by the capita

ulatlon with the inhabitants themselves; both
of which are sacred and inviolable according
to their true intent and meaning. In the
forty second article of this capitulation,"^ the

demanu was that **tho French and Canadi-
ans shall continue to be governed according
to the custom of Paris, and the laws and usa-.

ges established for this country.*' The ans-
wer was ** they become subjects of the Kingy
The inevitable consequence was, that their

laws were liable to be changed by their own
act as well as by the inherent rights and

*Art. XLI. The French Canadians, and
Acadians, of what state and condition soev-
er, who shall remain in the colony, shall not
ho forced to tuke arms against His Most
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htioo ; if he refuse and put the inhabitants 10
the sword or exterminates them, all the

lauds belong to him. If he rereive the in-

habitants under his protection and grant
them their property, he has a power to fix

such terms and condiions as he thinks prop*

er. He is entrusted with making the treaty

of peace : he may yield up the conquest or
retain it upon what terms he pleases. These
powers no man ever disputed : neither hat

It ever been controverted that the king might
chf^nge part or the whole of the law or po»
litical form of government of a conquered
dominion. The history of the conquests

made by the crown of England, is a practical

illustration of this position. At the conquest
of Ireland, the inhabitants were governed by
what they called the Brehon law, so styled

from the Irish judges, who were denominat-
ed Brehons. The conquest ofthe island and
the alteration of the laws by the King of
England, in the twelfth and thirteenth cen-
turies, have been variously and learnedly
discussed by lawyers and writers of great
fame, at different periods of time : b^t do
man ever said that the change in the laws of
the country was made by the parliament of
Eugland ; no man ever said the crown could
not do it. The fact in truth, after all the

researches which have been made, comes
out clearly to be, as laid down by Lord Chief
Justice Vaughan,^ that Ireland received the
laws of England, by the Charters^and coin-

Rep. 292*
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maads ofHoDryll. King John, Henry III.

and he adds an et cetera to take in Edward
I. and the subsequent kings. And he shows
clearly the mistake of imagining that tlie

Charters of the 12th of John, by which, it

was ordained and established that Ireland

should be governed by the laws of England,
were either submitted or assented to by a
parliament of Ireland, as surmised by Sir

Edward Coke.* Wheneverthe first parlia-

ment was called in Ireland, the change was
introduced without the interposition of the

parliament of England, and must therefore

nave been derived from the crown. The
statute ofWales, 12th Edward I. is no more
than regulations made by the King in his

Council for the government of Wales, which
the preamble says was then totally subdued.
Though for various political causes, he feign^

ed Wales, to be a feoff of the crown ;f yet
he governed it as a conquest. The town of

Berwick upon Tweed was originally a part
of the krdgdom of Scotland ;t and as such,

was for a time reduced by Edward I. into

*1 Inst. 141.

fThese are the words of the statute of
Rhudhlan, as quoted by Blackstone :

** Terra Walliae cum incolis suis, prius

regijure podali subjecta, jam in proprietatis

dominium totaliter et cum integritate con-
versa est, et coronae rigni Augliae tanquam
pars corporis ejusdem annexaet unita."

tBlackstone, Vol. 1. p. 98.
10*

. -f«^
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the possession of the crown of England : and
during its subjection, it received from that

prince a Charter, which was confirmed by
Edward Ilf. with some .additions. From
that time till the reign of James I. it was
governed by Charters from the crown with-

out the interposition of parliament. All the

alterations in the laws of Gascony, Guienne
and Calais, must have been under the king's

authority ; because no acts of parliament
relative to them are extant. The king has
always exercised legislative powers in Mi*
norca. At the conquest ofNew-York, (1664)
in which most of the old Dutch inhabitants

remained, Charles II. changed the fprm of

their constitution and political government;
by granting it to the Duke of York, to hold
of his crown under all the regulations con-
tained in the letters patent' It is remarka-
ble that although the King never exercised

any legislative authority in Canada notwith-
standing the promises held out in the procla-

mation of 1763, and the powers conferred by
the letters patent containing the commission
to the Governor in the same year, yet a dif-

ferent system was pursued in Grenada to
which the proclamation indiscriminately re-

ferred. There the Commission of General
Melville, as governor,i8 dated in April, 1764.
The Governor arrived in Grenada on the 14th
of December, 1764 ; and before the end of
1765, an assembly had actually met in that
island. No question, says Lord Mansfield,
was ever started before but that the King has
a right to legislative authority over a coh-
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querecl country. It was never deaicd in

Westminister Hall ; it never was question-

ed in parliament. Coke*s report of the ar-

guments and resolutions of the judges in

Calvin*s case lays it down as clear. If a
King, says the book, comes to a kingdom by
conquest, he may change and alter the laws
of that kingdom ; but if he comes to it by
title and descent, he cannot change the laws
o( himselfvriihout the consent of parliament.

In the year 1722, the Assembly of Jamaica
being refractory, it was referred to Sir Phil-

ip York, and Sir Clement Wearge, to know*
** What could be done if the Assembly should
obstinately continue to withhold the usual

supplies?" They reported thus: **If Ja-
maica was,still to be considered as a conquer-
ed island, the king had a right to levy taxes

upon the inhabitants ; but if it was to be
considered in the same light as the other Co-
lonies, no tax could be imposed on the in--

habitants but by an Assembly of the island,

or by an act of parliament." I shall only
add, that, with the exception of Canada
alone, the legislative and judicial authority

in all the colonies planted by Great Britain

in America, arose from grants and commis-
sions emanating directly from the King.
Having thus generally, and withrespect

to Canada in particular, clearly established

the right of the king to abolish the laws of a

conquered country and replace them either

by those of the paramount state, or such

others as may deemed most advisable, we
10**
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proceed, in the next place, to inquire how
far the proclamation of 1763, and the subse-
quent acts of the imperial and provincial

governments, succeeded in accomplishing
the great object in view. In doing so we
may be tempted into some detail ; but how-
ever feebly executed, we hope it will not
prove altogether uninteresting to those who
may be anywise concerned in the welfare

and happiness of the British Colonies.

We have already alluded to the proclama-
tion, and made such quotations from it as

may convince the most obdurate, that, at the

time of its publication, it was intended not

only that it should form the basis of the Bri-

tish Sovereignty and supremacy in Canada,
but the palladium of the rights and liberties

of the old as well as the new inhabitants^
" agreeably to the laws of England.^** This
however has been questioned by very high

authority. In a report made on the 14th of

April, 1766, by the Attorney and Solicitor

General, Mr. Yorke and Mr. De Grajr, it

was attempted to be proved, as the basis of

their statement, that this proclamation was
only meant to be introductive of select

parts of the law of England, and not of the

whole body of laws; and that the criminal

laws of England, and of personal wrongs,

were almost the only laws that came under

thp terms made use of in the proclamation ;

and that the laws of England relative to the

descent, alienation, settlement, and incum-

*Vid. Proclamation.
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brancos of lands, and the distribution of por-

Bonal property in cases of intestacy, and all

the benofical incidents of real estate, in pos-

session or expectancy, were not comprehend-
ed under the proclamation. It is very re-

markable, that in pronouncing such an opi-

nion—an opinion which involved the happi-

ness of millions, and, perhaps, the peace of

empires—the learned reporters did not cite

one principle or maxim of national or muni-
cipal Uw in their own justification. They
merely proceeded on the abstract principle,

that to change at once the laws and manners
of a settled country, must be attended with

hardship and violence ; and therefore wise
conquerors, having provided for the security

of their dominion, proceed gently, and in-

dulge their conquered subjects in all local

customs, which are in their own nature in-

different, and which have been received as

rules of property, or have obtained the force

of laws. These observations might serve as

a text to a very large volume upon national
law and justice ; but we shall rid ourselves of
them by a very few remarks. The reason-
ing made use of by the learned gentlemen
might indeed suit a purpose when the procla-
mation first became a topick of discussion
at the council-board, or at any other time or
place previous to its being issued. But this

ex post facto reasoning came rather too late

after hundreds and thousands had left their

native country with all their resources and
emigrated to Canada, where they purchased
lands, planted, settled, and carried on trad^
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6d(1 commerce to a very great, and, io Caotl'

da at that time, a very wonderful exteot,*^

oD the faith of the kiDg^s royal proclaraatioo,

guaraoteeiog to thote who might resort to

the new province •*.TAc enjoyment of the 6e-

nefit of the Laws of England.** As to the

honour which the learned gentlemen have
done Canada by placing it in the rank of set-,

tied countries at a time when the popula-

tioof scarcely exceeded that of some manu-
facturing villages in England, I shall only ob-
serve, that even if it bad been a settled coun-
try at the time of the conquest—-and, alas !

the greatest part of it still remains unsettled,

and so will ever remain until the present sys-

tem both in laws and general polity be chang-
ed—such a circumstance could neither justi-

fy the erroneous view taken of the procla-

mation by the Attorney and Solicitor Gene-
ralise widely different from that ofevery other

individual in the empire ; nor destroy those

rights which, as we have seen, the law pla-

ces so firmly within the grasp of the king.

And, lastly, with respect to those wise con-
querors, who we are told proceed gently in

*Vid. Memorial from the English inhabi-
taots of Quebec to Lord Dartmouth.
fTbe following progressive view ofthe po-

pulation ofLower Canada may not be unin-
teresting :—

16&— 7,000, 1775— 90,000,
1714—20,000, 1784—123,727,
175i>—70,000, 1814—335.000,

1825—420,179, .
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the imposition of tbeir owo laws upon their

conquered subjects, and indulge them in their

local customs, we shall only observe, that we
should on all occasions sit down to the study
of history, with increased and increasing

pleasure, if we were assured that her stores

contained a single page which exhibited the

conqueror as more disposed to sanction the

customs and prejudices of the conquered,thaQ
to gratify his own vanity and ambition; But,
with the exception of the solitary and unfor-

tunate instance now underconsideration, the

whole course of history is a standing evidence
against the assertion ; and it is good that it

is so, for otherwise mankind would never
have emerged from the rudeness and barba-

rity in which they had been originally sunk.
The arts, • the eloquence, and the poetry of
Gre^^ce and Rome would never have arisen,

as ti^ey have done, like the sun in his glory,

on the other benighted nations of the world,

and spread knowledge and elegance through
the uttermost parts of the earth ; seducing in

their course the savage from his cannibal re-

velry, the barbarian from his never-ceasing

wars, the robber from his plunder and his

den, and the assassin from his nocturnal ma-
raudings. The sacred names of Liberty,

Justice, and Civil Order, which now resound

through the universe, would have been buri-

ed amidst the ruins ofJerusalem,Athcus, and

of Rome; still, perhaps, leaving man the

dupe of his folly and the victim of bis pas-

sions. Let us, however, listen for a few mo-
menta to history on so important a subject-
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The Greeks not only imposed their laws,

upon the provinces subjected by their arms,
but compelled the unfortunate inhabitants lo

repair to the capital of the conquering state

to obtain justice. In truth, there never ex-
isted in civil society such pitiless tyrants as

those who composed the Democracies of
Greece, in respect both to their conquests
and natural colonies, terms more frequently

synonymous than distinct. Any pretence
served them to rol\their Allies, as they some-
times affected to call those victims of their

ambition, of almost every blessing that they
enjoyed, whether consisting of pecuniary
riches, domestick comforts, or publick splen-

dour ; and their rapacity could not be ex-

ceeded by the most avaricious Turkish Pasha
that ever existed. For a number of years
they continued to raise six hundred talents

annually from the Asi^itick Colonies: yet not
a single talent of this enormous and unjusti-

fiable exaction was ever expended for the be-

nefit of those upon whom it was levied ; but^

OQ the contrary, sent to fill the cofiers of the

parent or conquering state in order to minis-

ter to her corruption and extravagance.
Thus, Plutarch informs us, the sum levied on
the colonies, all of whom came under the de-

noroiuation of tributary provinces amounted
to thirteen hundredtaleuts. Yet when these

states revolted, which these unfeeling and
unjustifiable exactions frequently induced
them 10 do, they were punished by the Mo-
ther City with the utmost severity. The au-
thors of the insurrection were put to death

;
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their property was confiscated ; and a heary
fine imposed upon the u;^/e community. By
ivhat process of trial all this was done, we
leave to the decision of those who still admi-
iiister justice hy hard blows rather than bv
the dictates oftruth and reason ; and thank
our stars that, however much indebted to the

arts and learning of Greece, we are none of

her dependencies. In the fifth year of th 3

Peloponesian war, the territory of the island

of Lesbos was, on an occasion of this kind,

partitioned among the Athenian citizens. On
the breaking out of a similar mutinous hu-

mour, the inhabitants were condemned to

pay two hundred talents. By such tyranni-

cal exactions, Athens could at one time boast

of a treasury of ten thousand talents. The
high chivalrick, and in many instances, the

mistaken notions which from childhood, we
are accustomed to entertain of Grecian liber-

ty and patriotism not only tend to prevent us

from viewing with impartial severity the dark
side of the picture which has been handed
down to us of that nation^s character, but go
u great way in prevailing upon us to disre-

gard even the assurance ofwell-accredited his-

tory as to the extent and enormity of the ty-

ranny of Greece alike over her colonies and
conquests. Yet such were the excesses com-
mitted in this way under the sanction ofthe
boasted popular institutions of the Grecian
republics, that it were well if some ronodera

patriots and politicians would seriously re-

flect before holding up for our imitation go-

vernments whose theory was always at va-
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riance with their practice, and the ingenuity

ofwhose patriots and ministers is much more
to be admired, than either their morals of their

manners. At any rate it is not for ps to bor-

row from Grecian polity. Their colonies and
conquests instead of being fostered with the

care and liberality of a wise and polite nation,

and their necessary wants of every descrip-

tion supplied when occasion required it, were
harrassed with incidental levies and burden-
ed with the most oppressive taxes. Their
commerce and industry were also heavily as-

sessed ; and their local institutions, alike ci-

vil and religious, were frequently abolished,

that the attention of the people might be
more constantly directed to those of the mo-
ther city, and that all pecuniary emoluments,
and other advantages accruing from them
nii^ht go to enrich and aggrandize the avari-

cious parent. "The people ofAthens," says

Xenophoi), ** desire to acquire at once all the

wealth of their tributary states, and can hard-
ly b^ pursuaded to allow their subjects to re-

tain what is barely sufficient for their subsis-

tence. TiiCy permit not their allies to have
tribimils for dfciding causes between on©
man and another, but ohliu^e them to have re-

course to Athens for their determination.
Hence they govern them without any
trouble to themselves and ruin in the Courts
ofJustice every one who appears to bear ill-

^ill to the Athenian people. Besides this

advantage, the particular citizens who hap-
pen ro be Judges, get a considerable increase
of foes because they are in proportion to tbtt
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number of causes whiclv they decide. They
profit also by letting their houses and ser-

vants to such strangers as are obliged to re-

sort to Athens for obtaining Justice. The
State itself is a gainer by an augmentatioa
of tax called the hundreth, which is paid at

the Pirffium.* And ail the citizens in gen-

eral obtain niuch honour and respect ; for if

the allies were not obliged to plead their

cause in Athens, they would pay regard to

our generals, ambassadors, and sea-captains,

and thetn only. But at present they obey
honour and respect every Athenian citizen;

they even kiss his hand as a mark o( suhmis-

sion due to the man who at some future time
may be their Judge." Sparta, when she be-

came the paramount state, was no less sti-ict

and imperious in imposing her own laws and
government upon those who fell in her pow-
er; but I shall not detail the desolation and
horror with which she filled all Greece after

the Peloponesian war, as it will answer my
present purpose simply to say, that she dis-

solved the democratical governmenis in It-

aly and Sicily, anci established tyrannies ev-

ery where in their room. To conclude, Isoc-

rates, in his panegyrick, greatly extols his

countrymen for their policy with respect to

their conquered allies; and adds these re-

markable words :
** fTe established^ over all

The Pirseum being the sea-port of Athens,
it is very evident, that none but the maritime
and transmarine dependencies were subjected

to this slavish extortion. ^^ ,
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Greece^ thesamesystemofpolicy which toe onr-^

selves enjoyed,'^ Such were the principles

that actuated the Greeks in their conquests !

As to the policy of the Romans, in respect

to their conquests, it is so generally known,
and so completely subversive of the doctrine

laid down by the Attorney and Solicitor Geti-

eraK that we shall merely allude to it in as

general terms as possible. It has beep said

of the Turks, that in the propagation of their

reliji;ion, the sword is the only expounder of
the Koran. Well may it be said of the an-
cient Romans, that, iu extending their em-
])ire, the same celebrated and irresistible lo-

gician was the best definer of their laws.

Where the sword ofRome gained possession,

tliere her sovereignly, languag , and laws
took root. " Wherever the Roman conquers
he inhabjts.'^t The security of the govern-
ment, and the interests of individuals co-op-
erated in seizing the strongest, or the most
fertile, situations for the establishment of col-

onies, to be occupied by Romans or their

coDciiiated subjects who, in the capacities of
soldiers, farmers, and traders, reaped the
greatest advantages, which could be derived
from the property of the soil in the conquered
territories, while the original proprietors
>vere compelled to cultivate their own lands
for the emolument of their new lords. What
laws but the laws of Rome conld be the rule
of conduct in such settlements ? All those
mifortunate people who became subject to

tSen. CoDsol. ad Helviam, c 6,

i^iH^
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the Romans were immediately exposed to

every kind of hardship* Their lands were
seized and given to the veterans, among
whom the Roman laws were introduced, for

they knew none other. The inhabitants,

straugers to the power which the arts of civ-

ilUMtion placed in the hands of an enemy
naturaHy warlike, and whose most honorable
profession was arms, soon experienced their

oirn weakness and disproportion to the Ro-
man forces, and reluctantly acquiesced in

the dominion of their masters ; gradually
incorporating as a part of that mighty Em-
pire, whose laws, customs and manners they
were compelled to embrace in silence, tho'

iu pain. Liberty, says Montesquieu, speak-
ing of the Roman government, was at the

centre, and tyranny in the extreme parts,

meaning the Uolonies or Provinces. While
Rome extended her dominions no farther

than Italy, the people were governed as con-
federates, and the laws of each Republick
were preserved. But as soon as she enlarg-

ed her conqvt/tsU^ and the Senate had no lon-

ger an immediate inspection over the Prov-
inces^ nor the Magistrates residing at Rome
were any longer capable of governing the

Empire, they were obliged to send praetors

and proconsuls. Then it was that the har-

mony of the three powers was lost. Those
wiie were sent on that errand were intrusted

with power which comprehended that of all

the Roman Magistracies, nay even that of the

senate and the peoph. They made their edicts

upoa coming into the Proylnces. They
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were despoticJc Magistrales, They exercis*'

ed the three powers of the metropolitaD gov-
erument, and were the husbands of the Re«
publick. While the city paid taxes without
trouble, or none at all, the Provinces wero
plundered by the Knights, who were th»
farmers ofthepubliek revenues. All histo-

ry abounds with their oppressive extoriicftiti^

** All Asia*' says Miltiridates, ** expects une

as its deliverer ; 90 great is the hatred which
the Liapaciousness of the proconsuls, the con*
iiscations made by the officers of the revenuOy
the quirks and cavils of judicial proceedings,
have excited against the Romans.^ Nothing,
however, can convey a better idea of the con-
quering policy ofthe Romans,than the account
given by Tacitus of their conquests in Britaia

in his life of Agricola. *'' The Britons them-
selves," says he, are a people who cheerfully

comply with the levies ofmen^ witli the impost^

Hon of taxes, and with all the duties enjoined
by government ; nor have the Romans any
farthc subdued thera than only to obey just
laws,^^ But the best representation extant
of the grinding and oppressive conduct of
the Romans towards the Britons, is to bo
bound in the famou>; sneech which the same
author has recorded Ci'i having been made by
Galgacus to his srmy previous to engaging
^ith tho Romans at the foot of the Gi am*'
plan Hills. I shall make a short extract
from it ; and whether actually spoken by

Montesqui^Uf L. XI. c. 8.

y:

r^P^^,
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(]ralp;acu8, or written by Tacitus, it is io my
opinion, equally a proof of the sava^o ana
merciless principles on which Rome extend-

ed her imperial yoke over the world :
** Al-

ready the Romans have advanced into the

heart of our Country. Ag,ainst their pride

and domineering, you will find it in vnin to

seek a remedy or refuge from any ohsfqui-

ouitness or humble hehaviour of yours, i hey

are plunderers of the earth, who, in their

universal devastations, finding countries to

fail them, investigate and rob even the sea.

Ifthe enemy he wealthy, he inflHOies their

avarice ; if poor, their ambition. They are

general sp ilers; such as neither the eastern

world nor the western can satiate. They
only of all men search after acquisitions

both poor and rich with equal avidity and
passion. To spoil, to butcher, and to com-
mit every kind of violence, ihey style, by a

lying name. Government^ and, when they have

spread a general desolation, call it Ptace.

Dearest to every man are his children and

kindred, by the contrivance and designation

of nature. These are snatched from us for

recruits, and doomed to bondage in other

parts of the earth. Our wives and sisters,

however they escape pollution and violence

as from open enemies, are debauched under

the appearance and privilege of friends>l)ip

and hospitality. Our fortunes and posses-

sions they exhaust for tribute^ our grain Jot

thdr provisions.
^^

The conquering system pursued by the

Norman Usurper y is familiar to every reader

.«
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of English history; and uhn*; was said of
Clovis, not long since, may with truth and
justiccj be applied to William—that he had
been cast in the true mould of conquerors. I
may add, that the latter was iu every sense
as great a barbarian as the former; for he
who could neither appreciate nor respect tho

fr^e and glorious iustitutiotis reared and con-
secrated by the great Alfred, uhicli now hap-
pily form the basis of that m;isierpiece of
huiijiiu wisdom, the British CoosfilutioOt

but demolished them iu order to make room
for his own gothick system, was in truth

more rude and ignorant than he who dis-

puted the possession of the chidice of Sois-

sons with a common soldier. William not
only changed the laws, but the language of
Eii^lnnd ; for they were equally obnoxious
in his eyes ; as free and popular institutions

rriust always be to the tyrant who has no
ambition to gratify but his own, and no oth-

er notion of freedom than the power of en-
slaving thousands that one man may shako
ihc rod over all. He introduced into Eng-
land the feudal law, which be found estab-
lished in France and Normandy, lie par-
titioned all the lands, and conferred them,
vvith little reservation on his followers.
Those who held immediately of the Crown,
shared out a great part of tlieir possessions
toother foreigners, who paid their lord the
same duty and submission in peace and war
which he himself owed to his sovereign.
Thus was the feudal system of government
'^'itablished in England ; a system under

^
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ivhich she groaned for centuries ; but from
which she at last shook herself, risiug id glo-

rious triumph, as from a new epoch, ahove
the base thraldom and slavish suhjectioo to

arbitrary will and law, to which she had been
8o long exposed. Yet this is the order of

things which some are still desirous of per-

petuating in Cannda. at a time when it has

been pursued with nil the contumely and re-

Tens;^ of civilization from every other region

of the world.

We might here wind up this tedious but

necessary episode with an account of all the

most splendid conquests of the world ; hut

we think we iiave said enough in practical

confutation of the abstract proposition of the

Attorney and Solicitor General. We shall

only add, that it has been always laid down
as a well-estal)lished principle by writers, on

the laws of rat o i"^, that natural law estab-

lishes neither disriuctiou of persons not prop-

erty, nor civil government ; it is the law of

nations which has invented these distinc-

tions, and rendered all those who happen to he

within the territt ry of state ^ subject to the ju-

risdiction ofthat state. When a nation takes

possession of a distant country, and settles a

colony there, that country, though separated

from the principal establishment, or mother

eouDtry, naturally becomes a part of the state,

equally with its ancient possessions. When-
ever, therefore, the political laws or treaties

make no distinction between them, every

thing said of the territory of a nation ought

also to extend to its colonies. We have thuij
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we hope, satisfactorily proved, first, that

power heio); the natural consequence ofprop-
erty, all nations have been guided in their con-
quests by the same maxims, and have never
scrupled to expel the ancient laws of a van-
quished people in order to impose their own :

secondly, that it is the undoubted aud con-
stitutional inherent right of the King of Great
Britain to follow a simil tr plan, and give

such laws as he may think proper to a con-
quered country, having done so from the

earliest periods ; and, thirdly^ that he was
therefore fully justified in issuing the proc-

lamation ofl7G3, being the' only mode then
in use for establishing the constitutions of

the colonies. It now only rem »ins to bo

proved, that, in consequence, the laws of
England had been absolutely and with

scarcely any reservation introduced into

Canada.
We have already said that the proclama-

tiou was issued on the 7th of October, 1763.

The commission to General Murray, as Gov-
ernor, is dated thelilst dny of November fol-

lowing, the bill not being signed by the At-
torney General, for the commission of letters

patent till the 22d of October; and on the

14th of November, the privy council made
an order for interlineations of some necessa-
ry words. On the 10th of August, 1764, it

was published at Quebec* This commis-

*Qwe6cc, August 16^^.—Friday the 10th
instant, His Majesty's letters patent, consti-
tuting and appointing the Honorable Jarms
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sion, aswell as the iDstructions \vliich nc«

companied it seemed every whereto pre-sup-

pose that the laws of EtiglaDd had already

been io force io the Provioce since the con-

quest ; being, as Marriot observes, ftiil of al-

lusions and references to those laws on a
variety of different subjects ; and did not

contain the least intimation of a reservation

of any part of the old laws and customs of

the Province. At the time of passing those

instruments, His Majesty^s Ministers appear
to have been of opinion, that by the refusal

of General Amherst to grant to the Canadi-
ans the right of being governed by the cus-

torn of Paris ; and by the reference m^diN in

the fourth article of tlie deliuiilve treaty of

peace, to the laws of England as the meas-
ure of the indulgence iuieuded to be shewn
theiD with respect to the exercise of their re-

ligion, suificieut notice had been given to the

Murray, Esq. Captain General and Governor
in Chief in and over His Majesty^s Province
of Qti€&ec, and vice admiral of the same,
were read to a numerous concourse of peo-
ple, in the square fronting?; his Majesty's
Castle of St. Louis, where the troops were
drawn up underarms; after which, the can-
non from the ramparts was fired, and an-
swered by the men of war in the harbour,

and by volleys of small arms from the regi-

ments in garrison here, and the day was con-
cluded with the usual demonstrations of joy
and universal satisfaction.— Qi/«6ec Gazette.

11*

ii
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eonquerecl iohabitnnts, that it was His Majei*

ty*8 pleasure, that they should he governed
for the future acconiiug to the laws of Eng-
land ; and that the itiFiahitants, after hein^
thug apprized of the King^s intention, had
consented to he so governed, and hud borno
testimony to this consent by continuing to

resido in the country, and taking the oath of

allegiance, when they might have withdrawn
themselves from the Province, with all their

effects, and the produce of the sale of their

estates, within the eighteen months allowed
by His Majesty, in the treaty of peace, lor^

that purpose.

Thus formally installed, the Governor,
^vithout delay, proceeded to the execution of
his high and important functions. The first

thing done, was the nomination of eight
Councillors, whom he was authorised by hit

commission and instructions to make choice
of.* Thus constituted, the Governor arid

Council in virtue of the said commission and
instructions, found themselves invested with
powers and prerogatives of n^ ordinary mag-
nitude. The most important of these was
the power ** to summon and call general as-

gemblies of the freeholders and planters^' of

*Tho gentlemen nominated were the fol-

lowing :

William Gregory,
Paulus Emilius Irving,

H. T. Cramahe,
Adam Mabane,

Walter Murray,
Samuel Flolland,

Thomas Dunn,
Francis Mcnnier.
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the Province, to be called the Assembly of
the Province of Quebec; with the advice
and oitnseot of which Council and Assemb-
ly, after being duly qualified, the governor
was empowered to make laws for the pub-
lick peace, welfare, and good government of
the Province, such laws ** not to be repug-
nant, but, as near as may be, agreeably to the

laws and statutes of this our Kingdom of

Great Britain/' But it may be asked, if the

governor really possessed the power of con-
voking a general assembly and enacting laws
in the manner here set forth, why, instead of

proceedioi; to do so in a legal and constitu-

tional manner, did he restrict the whole leg-

islative power of the Province to himsell and
his Council ; and seeing, that neither hit

commission nor instructions etD,cowered him
to make laws otherwise than with the advice

and consent of the Council and Assembly^ how
coul'J the laws Rctunlly made by the GoV"
ernor and Council alone, being only two of
the constituent branches of the prescribed

Legislature, b» binding upon the people ?

This is, indeed an important inquiry, and
which, considered abstractedly, might in-

volve alike the fundamental principles of
good government and the dearest rights of
the people. But in so far as it concerns the

present disquisition, the objection can easily

be obviated. ^ . . r/^
VTith respect to a general Assembly, the

fact is, that though one had been summon-
ed and chosen for all the parishes but Que-
bec, it was discovered upon reference lo the
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t6mvnm\ont that it could not sit, in constf*

quenceofthe restrictions therein contained,

arising from the Test Act of the 25th Charles
II. which prevented the measure of an As-
sembly being executed in a Colony where
all the. principal old inhabitants were of the

Roman Catholic religion.* No discretion-

ary powers were given to the Governor with

respect to the administration of the oaths

prescribed by this act ; and as the Assembly
could not proceed to transaci business with-

out being duly qualified agreeably to the

commission and instructions of the Govern-
or, it was deemed advisable to abandon the

measure for the present, and await further

and better defined instructions from the Im-
perial Government. Besides, as the gov-
ernor, by his commission, was not enjoined
peremptorily to summon a general assemb-
ly, such a step being merely optional, *' so

soon as the situation and circumstances of
the Province would admit thereof,'' it was
thought advisable not to do so, the present
circumstances of the Province rendering the

measure by no means necessary. It would
also be premature, it was thought, aud at-

tended with many great public inconvenien-
ces ; as the people ofCanada were then, ns
they still are to a proverb, extremely illite-

rate, Hnd not yet ripe for so great and' sudden
a share of liberty and of legislative power ; it

being doubted whether there were more than
four or five persons in a parish in general

*M&rriott.
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uho could read. It was, thisrefore, most
reasonably apprehended, that the calling of

an Assembly so composed, instead of reme-
dying and regulating all the causes of com-
plaint, would havo created new ones, and
become the source of distempered and igno-

rant factions highly injurious to the welfare

and happiness of the people : a truth which
was unhappily realized soon after the grant-

ing of the present Constitution : producing
evils which nothing but the speedy interven-

tion, power, and legislative wisdom of the

mother Country can ever effectually cure.

As to the legality of the ordinances and
laws passed by the Governor and Council,

thus engrossing to themselves the whole leg-

islative power of the Province, whatever
lawyers might say of them on general prin-

ciples of constitutional government, especial-

ly such of them as did not receive the express

sanction of the King, no authority, except
the highest in the state, could impugn the le-

gality of the ordinances made for the estab-

lishment of the laws of England in the Prov-
ince, and the necessary tribunals and officers

for administering them. The Governor's
commission contained the most ample pow-
ers on this head :— ^* And we do by these

presents give and grant unto you, the said

James Murray^ full power and autborily,

with the advice and consent of our said council^

to erect, constitute, and establish such and
so many courts ofjudicature and publick jus-

tice within our said Province under your
Government as you and thei/ shall think fit

I

IJ
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ftnd necessfiry for the hearing nod determta«

ing all causes, as well crimiDal as civil,** &c.
Evea if ao assembly had been called, as

origioally intended, the powers thus confer-

red could not be called in question ; for they

are entirely and absolutely confined to tho

Governor and Council ; and therefore, what-
ever laws were made for the establishment

of courts of justice in the Province, must bo
held binding on the people, and looked upon
as the fouuilation of their rights and the best

security of their persons and property, until

abrogated by the King or Parliament.
Accordingly, on the 17th of September,

1764, a law, entitled ** An ordinance for regU'

lating and establishing the Courts of Judi-

cature^ Justices of the Peace, Quarter Sessions

f

Bailiffs, and other matters relative to the dis^

iribution qfJusticf in this Province, ^^ was pas-

ted, part of which I sdail make no apology
for transcribing verbatim :

*' Whereas it is highly expedient and ne-
cessary for the well-governing of His Majes-
ty's gtiod subjects of the Province of Que-
bec, and for the speedy and impartial distri-

bution of justice among the same, that prop-
er Courts of Judicature, with proper powers
and authorities, and under proper regula-

tions, should be established and appointed :

•* His Excellency the Governor, by and
with the advice, consent, and assistance of
His Majesty's Council, and by virtue of the
power and authority to him given by his

Majesty's Letters Patent, under the Great
6«ai of Great 9ritaiD« has thought fit to •r*'
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dain and declare ; nnd His said Excollencyi
hyand with the advico, conseot, and nssist-

nnco aforesaid, doth hereby ordain and rfe-

elare,

** Tlint a superior Court of Judicature, op
Court of King*s Bench, be established in this

Province, to sit, hold terms in the town of
Quebec, twice in every vear, viz. ono to bo-
gm on the 21st day of January, called Hila^
ry term, and tho otiier on the 21st day of
June, called Trinitj/ term,

*'ln this Court His Majesty's Chief Jus-
tice presides,with power to determine all civ-

il and criminal causes Hgreeable to the laws
of England, and to the ordinances of this

Province ; and from this Court an appeal
lies to the Governor and Council, where th©

matter in contest is above tho value of £300
Sterling ; and from the ri(»veruorand Coun-
cil an appeal lies to the King and Council
ivhere tho matter in contest is of the value
of £500 Sterling, or upwanls.

*' In all trials in this Court, all His Majes-

ty's subjects in this Colony be admitted oa
juries without any distinction.

'* And His Majesty's Chief Justice, once
in every year, to hold a Court of Assizo and
General Gaol Delivery, soon after Ijiiary

term, at the towns of Montreal and Trop
RivierieSy for the more easy and coDveuienc
distribution of justice to His Majesty's sub-

jects in these distant parts of the Province.
** And whereas an inferior Court of Judi-

cature, or Court of Common Pleas, is also

thought necessary and conyenieat. It iff

0.

f
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further ordained and declared by the authori-
ty/ aforesaid, that an inferior Court of Judi-
cature or Court of Common Pleas, is hereby
established, with power and authority, to do-

term oe all property abo/e the value of JCIO,

with a liberty of appeal to either party to tho

superior Court, or Court c»f King^s Bench,
ivhere tho matter in contest i:^ of the valuo of

£20, and upwards.
'* All trials in \^\'^ court to ho by jiirifjs, if

demrinded !)y ciiiM-r ();!ty ; and tliis Court
to sit aiitl iiold two {{ rms in every year at tho

town «)i Quebec, at tue sauio time with the

supf;'i(»r Court, o»' Court of King's Bench.
Where the matter in rontCrii in this Court is

above the value of £300 Sterling, either par-

ty m;iy (if they shall think proper) appeal to

the (jrovernor and Council immediately, and
from the Governor and Council an appeal
lies to the King and Council, n'here the mat-
ter iu contest is of the value of £500 Sterling;

or upwards.
** The Judges in this Court are to deter-

mine agreeable to equity* having regard nev-
ertheless to the laivs ofEngland, as far as the

circumstances and the present situation of

things will admit, until such time as proper
ordinances for the information of the people

can be established by the Governor and
Council, agrernhh to the laws of England.

** The French laws and customs to be al-

lowed and admitted in all causes in this

Court, between the natives of this Province,

where the cause of action arose before the

first day of October 1764.
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'* The first process of this Court to be an
Machment against the body.

'* Aq Execution to go against the body,

lands, or goods, of the defendant.
'* Canadian Advocates, Proctors, &c. may

practise in this Court."
The rest of the ordinance is taken up^vith

the appointmeutof Justices of the peace, and
the inferior officers of tlie Courts of law
throughout the Province.

It soon, however, appeared evident, that

notwithstanding the full and ample, as well

as explicit, manner in which this ordinance
established in the Province the English
Courts of Law and forms of procedure, the

intended enactment would have been incom-
plete without some legislative measure rela-

ting to the tenure and conveyance of lands.

Accordingly, on the 6th of November fol-

lowing, an ordinance was passed declnring

That until the 10th Jay of August then next,

the tenures oflands, in respect to such grants
as were prior to the cession by the definitive

treaty of peace, and the rights of inheritance

as practised before that period, should remain
to all intents and purposes the same. ** The
consequence,'' to use the words of Sir James
Marriott, ** after the expiration of this date
is obvious, that the rights of inheritance and
tenures would be changed to the laws ofEng-
land, so far as this ordinance and declaration

eould legally change them,^* On the same
day—6th November, 1764—another ordi-

nance was passed *^ For registering grants,

conveyances, and other iti^trumenid in writing,
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efor concerning any lands, tenements or here^

ditaments within this Province.'* This ordi-

* nance, termed the Registry Office law, and
which, had it remained in lorco till this day,

^ might well deserve the proud appellation of

I
the Magna Charta of Lower Canada, con-

'l tained the following clause;— ** And every
deed or conveyance of or concerning any

\ lands, tenements, or hereditaments in this

Province, shall within the space of forty days
next after the respertive dates thoreof, be
registered in tho said OiTicc in wcinls at

lent^th ; And for wjint ofsiicli ref^x;; y, every
such deed «r conveyauro shall i)e judged
fraudulent against any sni>sequent piii'( baser
for a valuable ciMisideratiou." The Quebec
Gazette of the 25th February 1765, contains

a public notification of this nrdinfiuee, dated
^^ Registers Offi^ct,'' the same day.

Thus it is evident, that the English laws
were legally introduced into this Province
both in form and in practice ; and so con-
tinued during the space often years without
any material objections, except those arising

from national prejudice and pre-couceived
aversion to a system of laws but little un-
derstood amongst a more enlightoned people
than the French Canadians. 1'his founda-
tion of just laws and a liberal government,
so wisely and judiciously laid by the Gov-
ernor and Council of the Province, and sanc-

tioned by the approbation of His Majesty,
ought never to have been disturbed. Yet the

contrary was done by the impolitick and ty-

rannical Que&ec Act of 1774 ; an act that
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VfiU ever reflect disgrace on its nuthors and
the Kmpiro at large ; and an act that must
at no dititant period give place to more patri-

otick and enlightened counsels. Wo con-
clude in the rnemorahle words of Sir James
Marriott ;—** After certain new re^uilntions

have been submitted to with patience hy Jlis

Majesty^sneu Canadian subject.'* for a space of

thirifun years, though with some such com-
plaining as is natural upon a change of mas-
ters, the foundation which has been hiiil for

nn approximation t(» the manners and »;ovtrn'

meiif ofthenew sovcrcijin country, must citlicr

er continue to be buill upon, or otherwise ilie

ivhole that has been done must be thrown
down, and the CHuadians must be restored

in inUgium to all their anrient lawsiind
usage ; a manner of proct.'cdinp; as incon-

•isteut with the progressive state of human
tifffkirfi.aswiih the yolky of any possible ciiI

government^ which cannot inverts but must
necessarily take up thinj^^sand go on the state

ofcxiHrIng circumstances at ihe time it in-

tervenes : for ii can as iiirlr stand still at any
given point, as it can decide that the ilood

of times shall go no further. As men move
forward, the laws must move with them, and
every constitution of government upon earth,

like the shores of the sea from the agitation

ofthe element, is daily losing or gaining some-
thing on one side or the other.'*

29ih January, 1829,

* -.

1

1
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«» To depart in the minutest article,from the

nicp'ij and strictness of punclilio^ is as danger"
ous to N A rio.>AL HONOUR, cw<o/eiiui/evir/ue.*'

^-JUMUS.

To Louis Jostvh Pamneau, Esq.
Sir :—When I last a(lflrf*88eil in} self person*

ally to you on the sul^jfct of your conduct at

op^'oin^ the present session oftheProvio-
ci il P'firliaincut, 1 did not expect I should

thus enily houn<lerthe unp)cu*3Hut necessi-

ty of'p;i)inK you n similar visit. I then con

•

victrd you, in the lace ofyour cuuotry, of
hnvin;; gone officially into the presence of

the Representative of our most gracious So-
verei^n with a hase and designing falsehood

on your lips. But though, amidst my hopes
of wiser measures and happier times, 1 did

not anticipate any very particularly glaring

act on your part deserving a direct and im-
mediate visitation on mine; yet, had I called

to mind the philosophical maxim ofthe poet,

that one false step forever damns the rest,

I ought to have heeo assured, that a career

like yours, commenced in malice and iniqui-

ty, must inevitahly terminate in crime and
confusion. You are, indeed, Sir, a pnhlic

criminal of no ordinary character. Intoxi-

cated with impudence, there is oo end of
your rudeness: frantick with rage, there aro

DO hounds to your malevolence. The high

and the low, among such as do not coincide

^ivith you in opinion, are equally objects of
^your hatred and resentment, r^o character,

"'«P^^
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however pure, is safe from your envy and
falsehoods : no virtue however exalted, is

secure from the base instruments ofyourjea-
lousy and revenge. The very air is tainted

with the poison of your malignant disposition;

and the country resounds with your abuse of
characters not only your superiors in man-
ners, hut in rank and dignity, virtue and pa-
triotism. Sir, you seem to traiiick iu defa-

mation. You move in an orbit of publick
slander; and iiave rallied round you as sa-

tellites all the baser feelings of a rancorous
and diabolical he;y't. Stand up thou malici-

ous demagague—thou insolent defamer of
Governors, Executive Councillors, and all

men in this Province having authority in the
administiTttiou of justice and government

!

Come forth, I say : and if we cannot pene-
trate into the rancour and rottenness that

perpetuallly agitate thy turbulent bosom, let

us, at least, behold' that brazen conntenance
capable only of reflecting the basest and most
distorted images. Yes, there thou art I We
view thee, but despise thee : we behold ihee,

but spurn thee : we contemplate thee, but

loathe thee, as a reptile to be shunned if pos-

sible ; but, if met to be trampled upon.

In the debate which took place on the re-

solutions for expelling Mr. Christie, your are

reported, in the third person, to have made
use of the following language

:

** Mr. Speaker trusted few persons could

entertain such servile sentiments, or lend

themselves to be the instruments of such a

man as Lord Daltguaiei a man who was

*

' r

f
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deaf to every sentiment, but those of pride«

prejudice, and despotism, sentiments that

were fostered by those who surrounded hini^

nod which deservedly stigmatised him as the

author of all the evils which had been in-

flicted upon this country. A man who had
been r'^^servedly recalled with disgrace—

a

man disgraced in the eyes of his Sovereign,

of his country, and of the Province he had so

deeply injured."

Sir, that you uttered this language in your
place on the occasion alluded to, I have no
doubts whatever. Of this I am well advised,

as well through other channels of informati-

on, as by the printed report of the debate.

But ivere the case otherwise, t could easily

h. ve recognized it at the offspring of your
h< ated imagination and insolent temper. It

be rs the very impress of youi soul. It is the

foi abortion of^our malignant heart,and car«

rte along with it every characteristick ofthat
sp it of enmity which it has long been your
St dy how to wreak on a great patriot, a great
hi o, and a great man : a man, to use your
own mode ofexpression, whose life and cha-
racter are as far beyond the leach ofyour
petty malevolence,.as his rank and dignity

are superior to plebeian vulgarity and rude-
ness. Nor is it my purpose at present to de-
fend him from the attacks of so despicable
an assassin as you are. Lord Dalhousie nei-

ther needs, nor will he thank me for so un-
necessary a piece of service. My present ob-
ject has a different tendency. It is "ot to

12
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defend, but to punish ; not to save, but con**

demu. It is, first to exhibit you to your
country and to the world as a designing and
systematick calumniator and defamer of pub-
lic worth and integrity ; and, in the second
place, to transmit your name to posterity, as

one every way deserving infamy and disgrace,

scorn and derision.

With the conduct of the House ofAssembly
in the expulsion of one of its own members
for delinquencies, over which, ifeven proven,

I maintain they possess nojurisdiction, I shall

not at present interfere, though, perhaps, I

may take another opportunity to express my
sentiments on a measure fraught witn danger
to the Constitution and alarm to the (youutry.

I shall only, in the language of Lord Chat-
ham, say, that it was the act of a mob and
not of a senate. It resembles in a remarka-
ble degree, the proceedings of the judge of
hell, as described by the poet :

—

'Gnossius hsec Rhadamanthus habet duris-

sima regna>^.

Castigatque, auditqne do\oa,suhigitquefateru*

Sir, my charge against you is three-fold-—

falsehood^ defamation, and scurrility. You
^ay, that Lord Dalhousie was deservedly re-

called with disgrace, and that he is a man
disgraced in the eyes of his Sovereign and
country. Sir, were you a man whose vera-

tity was undoubted until now, I should bo
apt so far to give belief to your assertion, as

to call upon you to produce proof of your
averments. iBut when honest men meet with

* I
*
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such a fellow as you are, branded as you
have for years been as the personal enemy
of Lord Dalhousie—his defamer in publick,

and traducer in private life, they very natu-

rally put their own construction upon your
statement, without troubling you for proof

;

being satisfied that he who will malign with-

out cause, will stab without justice—that he
who scruples not to asperse in gratification

of personal resentment, will have no hesita-

tion to arraign without evidence. But, how
stands the fact ? Do you really dare to af-

firm in your place in the Assembly, that

Lord Dalhousie was recalled with disgrace ?

Ifyou do, I thank God that your notions of
disgrace are different from mine. I shall

here say nothing of my right to maintain,
from aught that we have seen or heard to tho
contrary, that Lord Dalhousie has not been
recalled at all, and that his Lordship is to this

hour Governor andChief of these Provinces.
But granting that he has been actually recall-

ed, I will thank you to show me the marks,
the emblems, or the tokens, of his disgrace.

I presume vou conceive it to be an extraor-

<]inary mark ofdisgrace to be called from the
pitiful government ofa pitiful people like the

Nation Canadienne^ having neither knowl-
edge of their rights, nor gratitude for their

privileges as a British people, to the military

command of a quarter of the Globe—a com-
mand which the proudest era of Rome could
not confer. Is it upon men in disgrace, that
such honors and benefits are bestowed in this

generous and just nation ? But which of the
t

u
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seulliODs ia the King's kitchen told you, or

some ofyour friends lately in England, that

Lord Dalhousie was disgraced in the eyes of

his Sovereign ? When and where was ihis

disgrace earned and consummated ? Was
it when his Lordship was nobly fighting the

battles of his Country in Egypt, in the West
Indies, in Spain, and in France ? Was it

when he was shedding his blood in the cause
of Europe and of Freedom ? Or was it

when, like a man and a patriot, and in the

exercise of the delegated functions of that

Sovereign in whose eyes you say be is dis-

graced, he withstood you and your desperate
despairing crew, when you so clamorously
and insanely assailed the constitution and
the dearest rights of every true Briton in the

province ? Was it when the minister, in his

place in parliament, before the country and
the world, and in the sight and hearing of

your co-adjutors. Messieurs Nelson, Viger,

and Cuvillier, declared ** that the still high-

er situation the noble lord would soon be
called on to fill, would be the best proofs that

he had not incurred the disapprobation of
government ?" Was it when Mr. Stanley,

whom I dare say you will not accuse of flat-

tery to Lord Dalhousie or deceit to yourself,

said, in his place in the House of Commons,
that *^ he could not refrain from doing the
Noble Earl who was at the head of the gov-
ernment in Canada the justice of observing,

thathe (Mr. Stanley,) j^// convinced that the
Noble Earl, if he had not the good fortune to

give satisfaction to the petitiomrs, had acted
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in conformity with the insti-uctions he had re*

ceived from government?"* Was it when
his lordship last embarked with such distin-

guished honours for his native country ; car-

rying in hrs hand the recorded approbation,

as (governor in Chief of every loyal and en-

lightened man in the proviuce, and in his

heart a deep sense of the good wishes of every
individual of humanity and respectability ?

Or was it when his lordship was so gracious-

ly received by the King and his ministers with
the report of his administration ? Truly,
Sir, if this be disgrace, it is a disgrace rarely

to be experienced even in this age and coun-
try. But you have said that Lord Dalhousie
is disgraced in the eyes of his country. What
country ? If you mean Great Britain, you
state what is not only false, but mali-
cious. There is not within the whole com-
pass of that great nation, distinguished as it

is above all others for worth, virtue and tal-

ent, a nobleman who is more highly re-

spected, or more extensively beloved than
Lord Dalhousie. But if you confine his dis-

grace to what you call your country only,

the Nation Canadienne^ I understand you,
and find myself at no loss to comprehend the

extent, magnitude, and consequence of such
disgrace, when promulgated to the world by
you, the hired, the well-paid calumniator of
the publick as well as private character of
Lord Dalhousie. • .

'''See Debate in the House of Commons
on the Civil goverDment of Canadat 2d.

May, 1828.
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So much for the falsehood of your state-

ment, I come next to its defamation. You
assert, with an audacity very suitable to the

whole tenor of your character and conduct,

that Lord Dalhousie is a man deaf to every

sentiment, but those of pride, prejudice and
despotism. Most excellent judge of senti-

ment and character, tell us we pray thee,

where you have culled the information upon
which you found your statement ? I fear

this is a thing which you will take credit to

your prudence for withholding. It is most
true thac a thievishly-inclined menial dis-

charged by his Lordship, was once of a time
much and fondly caressed for authentick in-

formation with respect to his master^s pri-

vate character and bearing. Was it from
this despicable scoundrel—this suitable pan-
der to your vulgar curiosity—that you col-

lected your information ? I will not say ab-
solutely that it was ; but from whatever
source you got the tale, it is most certain, if

one mightjudge from its nature and extent,

that it could not have come through a much
purer channel. Your own personal observa-
tion, with whatever intelligence and scrutiny

it might have been exercised, I beg leave to«

tally to exclude and deny. What your no-
tions of society really are, I have no means
of being acquainted with ; thouehfrom a va-
riety of circumstances, and the company
whom you court and keep, I fear, as a gen-
tleman, that I must estimate them at a very
low rate. Your natural sphere, therefore,

11*
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is as far beneath that of Lord Dalhousio, as

you conceive your own cur to be beneath

yourself. Such raen as you herd not with

the noble and the great. It is true that the

same planet gave you birth. But there are

orders and distinctions of men as well as of

beasts; and in the same degree that the

croaking, crawling toad is inferior to the ma-
jestick lion, so are you different from Lord

Dalhousie. You early felt your own insig-

nificance and this inferiority. I know not

whether it proceeded from the envy of your

nature, or the clownishness of your birth; but

his Lordship was but a little time in this prov-

ince when you shrunk into your own native

atmosphere ; and the only remedy left to a
person in your condition was the pitiful and
unmanly undertaking of pulling after you
those who stood above you, but especially

his Lordship, because he stood above all at

the top of the gradation. Now that his lord-

ship is gone, and you conceive yourself ex-

alted a little beyond your natural sphere,

you have the cowardice and baseness to re-

duce his character and publick reputation to

a level with your own. But, Sir, you have
undertaken a difficult task : a task which
neither yourselfnor the whole myrmidons of
your faction congregated around you will

ever be able to execute. Lord Dalhousie
sits secure in the midst of an impregnable
fortress of private worth and public esteem-
reared by his deeds, fortiiied by his integrity,

and embellished by the approbation of his

Sovereign and country, against which neiiher
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the elamour of party nor the poisoned shafts

of malevolence can ever prevail. Yet tell

us, whether it was you or your friend Mr.
Cavillier, in a late private discussion of the

merits of the present administration, who ob-
served, that after all, the only difference be-

tween it and that of Lord Dalhousie, was,
that the Canadians had now a man who
would shake hands with them ! My infor-

mation does not authorize me to state pos-
itively that you are the author of this most
ungenerous sneer and uncomplimentary re-

mark towards Sir James Kempt ; and, in-

deed, you are, upon the whole, an animal
whose ears are too long to be saddled with
any observation of point. But Mr. Cuvil-
Her, is an auctioneer, and, of consequence,
a licensed wit by profession. At all events,

this shaking-hands business shews in a most
extraordinary light your very weighty reasons

for accusing Lord Dalhousie of pride and
prejudice. Let me ask you whether it is

pride and prejudice in any honest man to de-

cline shaking hands with a personal enemy
and a common calumniator of his fame ?

Are you not a personal enemy of Lord Dal-
housie, and have you not publickly avowed
yourself to be so I The little honour that

may be left to you after such an avowal, will

not allow you to do otherwise than to answer
in the affirmative. Have you ever meddled
with Lord Dalhousie*s character in private,

or calumniated his reputation as a governor

in public ? Dare you hesitate for an answer ?

13**
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If you do I will send for proofof the first to

yourfriouds, and of tho other to your own
manifesto, and speeches in and out of parlia-

ment, as well as those midnight rhapsodies

which you are said to have uttered prepara-

tory to the complaints .sent homo against his

lordship. Did you ever pollute the walls of

Downing Street with your scandal ? And
do you now suppose that you, or any ofyour

gang, are fit to be taken by tho hand by such

a tnao as Lord Dalhousio? His Lordshipis

too much of a man ot honour, too much of a
gentleman, and too little of a politician to

grasp by the hands those whom he cannot

trust with his fame. I onrc had the mortifi-

cation to see n drunken ?« avenger, with his

dirty broom on his shoulder, come up to a
peer of the realm, and for no other cause or

provocation than his being a lord, abuse him
in the most opprobious epithets. To myself

and others who stood by, this was a scene of
disgust and abhorrence ; but to the nobleman
himself it was only one of merriment. Ho
gave the scavenger a crown, and his abuse
was immediatelychanged into expressions of
praise and gratitude. Sir, if you will have
the goodness; to transfer that mace from the

table before you to your shoulder we shall

behold an exact representation of the scav-
enger, and his broom, with this exception,

that you have not yet been paid the crown,
otherwise your clamour against Lord Dal-
housie would long ere now have ceased, and
be probably turned into abject adulation.

But I have been told that vou are a man of
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extensive reading. Ifso, you can be at no
loss io what part of Paradise Lost to find a
more apt parallel. You will there 6nd your
own counterpart as faithfully depicted, as

Eve found herself reflected when she first

beheld her shadow in the pool.

As to your Scurrility, Sir, it is worthy both

of yourself and the cause which you advo-

cate. In the vocation of scurrility, you ap-

pear to be exceedingly well versed. It

seems to be your native elenoicnt, as filth is

that of vermin. You havo been thought el-

oquent. I think so too. But it is only in

scurrility. Did I not know, by your princi-

ples, that you were brought forth and edu-
cated in this Province, I should have no hes-

itation, from the style and character of your
language, to apply at Billingsgate for a cer-

tificate of your nativity. But scurrility is a
trade so low, so gross, and so loathsome that

no man, however equivocal bis reputation,

can be injured by it ; and it is only the grubs
of the earth that traffick in it. At the end of
the session I presume yon will be able to tell

us the amount of^our gains. If your profits

be equal to your industry, you will be able to

lay up a capital that will enrich your poster-

ity, without rendering them either the envy
of others or respectable in their own eyes.

As to the principal object of your inveterate
malice, bis escutcheon is too pure, and his

coronet too exalted to be any ways stained
or disturbed by such ribaldry as you are
master of. If you intend that it should have
any effect, I would, therefore, advise you to

1
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vend your poison among your own circle.

There it may do good to all parties, Whilst
its use will serve to convict the utterer of
baseness, the circulators will be punished as

accessaries. Their punishment will indeed*
be dissimilar, but equally effectual. The lat-

ter will die an ignominious death and be for-

gotten. The former will undergo an igno-

minious death too ; but his memory will live

to be deplored by his posterity, and execrat-

ed by hh countrymen.
But who are you, Sir, who thus stand forth

as the head and champion of all the disaffect-

ed and dissensions—of all the evil and igno-

ble spirits in the Country ? By what ngh t

of inheritance have ^ou thus become at once
the advocate of sedition and the calumniator
of all men in legitimate authority ? If you
have any other titles but those of a cowardly
heart and a manevolent disposition, produce
them, T entreat of you. But conscience
whispers to you, that you cannot. She also
tells you, that, with the exception of a few
acres of ground, and a disrelish of British

government and superiority, you have no
other inheritance. You will not, of course,
and the publick is not bound, to take my
word for this. I shall therefore prove it. In
doing so, I shall adduce as my first witness a
gentleman whom I dare say you venerate
very much, and whose veracity I presume
you will not be disposed to call in question.
AH I know of this gentleman myself, is, that
he is reported to be a rank democrat, and to
hare taught you the elements of your poli-
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ticks. He was himself, too, io his time a
Dotod politician, and for some tiino held a
seat 10 that branch of the legislature of nvhich
you say yourself—for I deny the fact—you
are Speaker. In that capacity the venera-
ble gentleman in question said something rudo
and insulting to a brother representative.

This representative was not to be overdone
in acts of benevolence of this kind, and ac-
cordinely sent a civil message to the venera-
ble and honourable member begging his com-
pany at a certain pi ice next morning to

meet one or tivo friends. It is a very ex-
traordinary circumstance, and has never yet
been accounted for, though this affair took
place many years since, that the venerable
member, thouglf imbued with the character-

istick politeness of his countrymen, neither

availed himself of the invitation of bis friend

nor sent any apology for his absence. It is

sagely presumed that some family concerns
called him away rather hurriedly. Be that

as it may, he was never again seen in his

place in the Assembly ; and his seat is now
occupied by a descendant every way worthy
ofthe sire.

What relation you, Sir, bear to this vene-
rable man of the people, I will leave yourself

and others to determine. Let me only add,

that ifyou do not inherit his flying propensi-

ties, you are fully his equal as well in giving
as in receiving invitations of honour. The
whole province laughed at you when Mr. M,
pulled you by the nose in the lobby of the

House of Assembly, and you had the courage
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to tell him that you would proseeute bim !

You may think me personal.* But do you
really think that any thing cao be more p^r-
sonai, than telling a man that ho is deaf to

every sentiment but pride, prejudice and des«

potism. Do you not in effect and in fact call

such a man a coward 7 Do you not denounce
him as a mau destitute of every sentiment of
honour and principle of justice ? And what
man of honour or courage would take taunt
or insult from you, who inherit neither by
birth, and upon whose heart no good exam-
ple or custom can make any impression
through life.

Without doors, to use a parliamentary
phrase, the province has yet to learn the
grounds of your pretensions to the invidious

office ofpublic censor, and still more infamous
profession of general calumniator. Whence,
tell us,this singular assumption ofprecedency.
Whence this robe—these emblems ofauthor-
ity with which you have invested yourself;

for that authority must, indeed, be great
which gives you a censuring and condemn-
ing power over the highest and gravest offi-

ces of government. What new dignity is

*In a letter from Pope to Arbuthnot, dat-
ed 26th July, 1734, he says :

— *» To reform,
and not to chastise, I am afraid, is impossi-
ble ; and that the best precepts, as well as
the best laws, would prove of small use, if

there were no examples to enforce them.
To attack vices in the abstract, without
touching persons may be safe fighting, in-
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this which you have exclusively appropriated

to yourself. Produce your patent, I beg of
jou ; for it has hitherto eluded all our seuses

of touch and vision. From which of the

great and virtuous actions of your life has it

emanated ? I have known you for many
years, and to none of those can I trace it. I

know not what y(m esteem as acts of virtue

and humanity, but I will tell you one or two
that I do not consider in that light. I do
not esteem it either virtuous, generous, or
humane in you to have shut your heart and
your purse against the claims of the sufferers

from the New-Brunswick conflagration at a
time when every other heart and purse in the

province and in the em|>ire were thrown
open to their necessities, and when, as
Speaker, you had pocketed many thousand
pounds of the publick money. Their solici-

tations, though made by gentlemen every
way your superiors, were received with the
eold inhuman remark that the sufferers were
but des Anglois, undergoing the pains of a
terrestrial ordeal preparatory to an infernal

one ! Deeds of charity ought to be done in

private ; nor will I insult the leading object

of your malice by contrasting his conduct on
this occasion with yours. It will be suffi-

cient to say, that were I to do so, the pub-

deed, but it is fighting with shadows. My
greatest comfort and encouragement to pro-
ceed has been to see, that those who have no
shame, and no fear of any thing else, have
appeared touched by my satires."
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lick would be at no loss upon whom to fix

the stigma of pride, prejudice, and despot-
ism. Lord Dalhousie^s charity has ever
been munificeut. Yours has always been
confined to a vo^e in the House of Assembly*
He always gave away his own in elemosy-
nary gifts. You were contented add grati-

fied by disposing of the property of others.

Do you remember But why should I

insult the publick with a catalogue of your
crimes ? Are they not already well-known ?

Do we not find ample proofs of them in every
countenance at the bare mention of your
name? Is not the name ofPapineau a by-

word and a proverb ? Is it not held in deris-

ion by all who wish well to the country ?

Is it not synonymous, not only with pride,

prejudicen and despotism, but with every thing

that is ridiculous, bigotted and obstinate?

Are not the yery cahots now called Papin-
eaus ? But let us behold you in another

character; let us behold you within doors, as

the phrase has it.

You were brought up to the law ; a most
noble and respectable profession in which,
dull as your forensick talents are, you might
have succeeded ; and dragged out a life, ifnot
ofsplendour orafiluence, at least of compa-
rative innocence and retirement. But the

courts of law, were too contracted a field for

a man of your ambition : you found their dig-

nity, order, and subordination incompatible

with your views,and destructive of your aspi-

rations. In an evil hour you deserted the bar,

and betook yourself to the more precarious
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trade of politicks. How you have hitherto

succeeded in your new employment, an ig-

norant and discontented people—an idle and
famished peasantry—a disgraced and ruined

country, bear ample testimony. Sir, the rest-

lessness of temper which made you a legisla-

tor has proved injurious to yourself; but the

ambition which placed you in the Speaker's
chair, has, I fear, destroyed your country.

We shall be overwhelmed if you do not de*

sert the senate as you did the bar, and imme-
diately retire to your original obscurity.

Your career in the Assembly, but especial-

ly as Speaker has been remarkable for a
variety of strange circumstances. In what
publick capacity does the province ever hear
ofyou as a politician ? Your publick iden-

tity is confined to the Hustings and the As-
sembly ; and the chart ofyour travels scarce-

ly extends farther. We never behold you as

a member of any literary or scientific society.

We never see you mix with the gentlemen of
the country in giving aid, countenance and
encouragement to the youth of the times in

their endeavours to store their minds with
useful and ornamental knowledge. Neither
our museums nor our Libraries owe you any
donation : not even one of those speeches
and pamphlets in whose praise yourself and
your friends are so clamorously eloquent.

No ; we never behold you, but in a dull round
of plodding intriguing politicks. No scene
has any charms in your eyes but the gloomy
walls of the house of Assembly ; no station

but the chair, the table and the floor of that

\
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venerable fabrick. Your oratory, too, like}

your persoo, has its locale ; and we scarcely
ever hear of you as a speaker, but when the
mace and a thousand pounds are glittering

m magnified rays before your eyes. Who
ever thought before that avarice had been a
constituent part of eloquence ! Sir,^ I know
not whether you keep a mistress ; biit ifyou
do, you are much beholden to her for initiat-

ing you so perfectly in the abandoned trade
of prostitution. Have you not prostituted

all the little talents that you possess to the
gratification ofa party? Have you not made
it the object and study of your life to please

that party in their endeavours to obtain the
mastery over the government of the prov-
ince ? Have you not sacrificed with them at

the shrines of Bacchus, of Pluto, and of
Mercury 1 Have you not, in fact, become
the High-Priest of their political revelries ?

Have you and they not turned the House of
Assembly into a house ofbad fame ; in which
the character, reputation, and circumstances
of every honest man in the country are night-

ly investigated and discussed ? But you have
done worse than opening a banqueting house
for scandal. Have you not established an
ioquisitortal tribunal over the lives, liberties^

and privileges of every British subject in the

province ? What man is safe from your il-

legal and unconstitutional scrunity ? What
private family is secure from your jesuitibal

mode of procedure ? Is there a father in the

province who does not tremble for his off-

spring if they are anywise connected with

^h
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the publickbusioess of the country ? Is thdfi

a SOD who does oot do the same thing for his

father? Who, that differs in opinion from
the House of Assembly, is not made an ob-

ject of insult and persecution ? Who, in the

honest discharge of his duty happens to give

offence to the Assembly, that is not dragged
before them with every indignity, and com-
pelled to undergo, not a fair and legal trial,

but contumely, scorn, and disgrace ? In the

name of Bfiitsh Liberty, what age and coun-
try is this that we live in ? Britons ! can
you longiBr endure this! Do you live in a
British colony, and submit to hav6 your rights

thus wrested from you ! Can you live, and
forfeit the liberties for which your fathers

bled ? Is the cause of Sidney and of Hamp-
den no longer yours 7 You are loyal and
brave. Be resolute and courageous ; and
rest assured, that the evils you now complain
of will soon have an end. I declare, in the

face of my country, that the House of As-
senibly, as at present constituted, is corrupt

and an intolerable nuisance. The people
have a right—a well defined^ constitutional

right—-to recall such representatives. Let
that be done. Let us peaceably and res-

pectfully petition the Governor to dissolve the

present parliament. There can he no right

without remedy. There are limits to the

privileges of the House of Assembly ; and
when these limits are over-stepped, I main-
tain that even the Legislative Council—that

traduced and much abused body—have a
constitutional right tojoin the people ii^pre-

m"
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serving the constitutioa. They are as iuutti

the guardians of the public welfare as the
House of Assembly ; and they are therefore

bound to assist us when our rights and liber-

ties are at stake. It has been said that dis-

solutions do no good in this contitrf^^ I care

not. Let the forras and powers ofAe con-
stitution be maintained when tb0 nghts of
the people are in danger. Who is the phy-
sician that would not administdJT medicine
when the body is diseased and in danger*
thpugivhe were assured that no benefitsboula

result from it?

But, Sir, I have lost sight ofyou for a lit-

tle. Yet, were you a thousand times ofmore
importance than you really are, who could
preserve any remembrance of you when his

country was in jeopardy ? No wonder, then,

if I have forgotten you for a moment. Bu(
though I forgot you personally, the miseries
which you have entailed on the province
were fresh in my memory, and its real inter-

ests deeply engraven on my heart. I had a
right, thereforfU to rally around me all the

loyBlty and sterling principles which I know
the country to be yet possessed of. I did so ;

and I have not so mean an opinion of myself
as to think that my efforts will have been
altogether in vain. But I know not that I

should, at present, add any thing more to

the truths which I have told you. I have
convicted you of Falsehood^ Defamation and
Scurrility ; and I think that the transmission

of this record to posterity, will be ample
13

'M

"%::
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puutshmeut. I should be sorry, hotvever, to

iieod you down to futurity wholly uDaccom-
pauied ; and therefore beg leave to introduce

to you the very acceptable names ofVigcr
and Vallieres—names connected by allitera-

tion as well as by a community of feeling,

principle, and profession i—
*^ Two boekfal blockheads ignorautly read
With loads ofleat*ned lumber in their head/*

They both participated with you in your as-

srault upon the character of Lord Dalhousie ;

anditis but right and just that they should
share in your punishment. Mr. Yiger is also

reported to have said, in the debate on IVlr.

Christie^s illegal and unwarrantable expul*

sion, that ** for his part he felt it painful even
to namesuch a man as Lord Dalhousie.*' No
wonder ! He knew that Lord Dalhousie was
a gentleman ; which he is not himself. He
knew Lord Dalhousie to be ajsoldier ; which
he also is not himself. Tho skulking ex-
ploits of a Niger behind a tree in the battle

of Chateauguay, have not ye^u^cn kfrgotteo.

They yet serve as an acAusin^^le to beguile

the long winter nights in the neighbourhood
of that famous field. As to Mr. Vallieres,

the ** damnable system^''^ which he spoke ol'

on, the same occasion, has served to. give to

thejcbuntry a better opinion of his religious

pi'inciples than have been hitherto entertain-
ed. ^This'is the first intimation the publick
have had of his belief either in heaven or

hell. The province rejoices at the conver-
sion of so great a man ; and the church, that
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reared him from a destitute orphan to lii!»

present exaltation and popularity, cannot
do otherwise than perform high mass and
Te Dtum for ^he return of so undutiful and
long-lost a prodigal. However, were he
now wearing, as he expected. Judge Tach-
creau's three-cornered hat, the publick will

do him the justice to believe, that, ** be the

administration of Lord Dalhousio*' what it

would, we should hear him extolling it to

heaven instead of sinking it to hell.

Adieu, for the present, false and defama-
tory Triumvirate ! Adieu, wretched calum-
niators of a man of acknowledged honour,

virtue, and integrity ! Adieu base slander*

ers ! If you ever renew your work ofmalice

and viudictiveness, dupead upon it, that you
shall hear again from

THE WATCHMAN,
58th February, 1820.
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. NO. IX.

•* The well-being ofa State is ivholly depend-

ent on the character of a people.**

To John Galti Esquire.

In fulfilment, my dear Sir, of my promise
to communicate to you whatever informa-

tion I might deem of importance respecting

this distant, but interesting portion of His
Majesty's dominions, I have often revolved

in vain on a subject befitting both your own
superior talents for inquiry, and those means
of improving them which you could not fail

to have enjoyed during your residence in tho

country. This residence, however, though
of the utmost consequence to the future glory

and prosperity of the Empire, must nesessa-

rily be too short to enable you to investigate

"with that truth and accuracy, for which your
researches have ever been remarkable, every

subject claiming the attention of the philo-

sophick traveller ; aiid there being few to-

picks which require a more penetrating eye,

a keener spirit of investigatioD, or a more
intimate acquaintance, in order to be able to

draw a true representation of their various
degrees and shades, than the character and
manners of a strange people. I have, there-

fore, as an eye and an ear witness of seve-
ral years, had the boldness to attempt giving
you a Sketch or the Manners and Customs of
the French Canadians. But 1 beg of you al-

ways to remember, that it is only a Sketchy
and the very feeblest of Sketches : for, al-
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though few, iadeed, I may say no oue, ha<j

treated the subject as I, with duo humility,

propose to do, yet I shall only look upou my
vemiDisceDces as a sort of Dsedalean clue for

extricatiDg a greater stranger than myself
out of that most intricate of all labyrinths,tho

erring and winding ways of man. It be-

comes me at the same time, to assure you,

that nothing shall be stated but with the ut-

most possible deference to truth ; than no
trait shall either be heightened or shaded in

its colouring beyond the bounds of its legiti-

mate and peculiar characteristicks ; that no
sentiment shall willingly or maliciously bo

distorted or exaggerated ; that foibles and
blemishes, if they do exist, being inherent to

every class and denomination of mankind,
shall not be brought forth in order to be
treated with contemptuous severity, but

merely to elucidate more forcibly the sources

whence they spring, and the evils to which
they lead ; that folly and presumptioi^ \\i\\

be pitied rather than blamed ; that if crime
or immorality should unfortunately meet us

on our way, they shall not indeed be either

shunned or palliated ; but neither will they
be treated in any other way than as the fatal

engine of the ruin and destruction of society

;

and, in a word, that however much the pen-
cil may be wanting in art and dexterity, it

will bo my endeavour to make it up in an
undeviatiog love of truth and persevering
effort at accuracy, so far as the means of my
information extend.



And here I cannot holp expressing my sur-

))ri3e at the extreme paucity of our informa-
tion regarding; the customs and manners of
the French Canadians, who, ivith respect at

least to the British puhlici^, are, at this mo-
ment, a people almost as much detached as

they were when Wolfe planted the British

ensign on the Heights of Abraham, or even
as much so, in several instances, as it is pos-

sible for the savages of the woods to be,

whose estrangement is not so very uncon-
querable as it is generally imagined, and
whose aversion to Englishmen, in particu-

lar, is not loaded with half the prejudices

that are to be found among the Canadians.
This want of information, insignificant as it

may at first appear, has been the source of

many national and local evils, as well as po-
litical blunders. For had the love of free-

dom, susceptibility of improvement, respec t

to British institutions, and, in numerous in-

stances, docility of temper so natural to the

Canadians, been better understood and
brought into operation during that eventful

period, from the conquest till the passing of

the Canadian Magna Charta in 1791, our
legislators and law-givers should not, at this

late seasion, have to encounter so many
stumbling-blocks as, you must be well aware,
daily spring up in their way to reformatiou

and improvement. The enlargement of tho

book of knowledge, would not only extend
their views, but give an impetus and a prop-

er direction to all their plans. But, without

this, those who have the superintendence of
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situated at a distauco fruin the inotlier coun-

try, must always bo groping in tlio dark, and
blind leaders of the blind, till some fearful

catastropbo nneet them in their way and
plunge them into irretricvablo ruin, ll will

then bo too late to look for the proper path, or

for careful guides to lead llicm through it,

for the quagmires and vorliccs of the slough

of political despond may have already swal-

lowed them, with all their ambitious, but

ill-directed, hopes and projects.

I do not assert, that any thing of this has,

C3 yet, taken place in Canada, and I sin-

cerely hope it never may ; because I perceive

many things going on around me w hi( b be-

token the most auspicious improvements,
nay, which, I trust, will ultimately avert the

fears of the most solicitous regarding this

part of the Britisli empire. Yet who can
look upon the beggarly fund of information
which a Briton can boast of with respect to

this country, and the difficulty which he al-

ways experience in dra\\ ing upon it for liow-
ever small an amount, without absolutely
hesitating as to the actual dependency ofsuch
a vast territory upon the British crown, and
loudly exclaiming against that false and short-
sighted policy which should thus, by a piece
ol'tlie most cruel and culpable negligence,
sacrifice the best interests of a large body of
the finest people in the empire, and perhaps,
the ultimate welfare of the empire itself! I
am no stickler about voyages and expcf'i-
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li(»us tu 'i*uiiibuctoo, tlio sources ol'tho Niger4
the north pole, or cveu to the moon, if such
a trip could be accomplished, of which, by
the way, wo uecd not despair, considering
the many wonderful things that are dode in

this our day and geiici p.tion, provided such
expeditions and voyages would either add to

our knowledge of science, or servo to main-
tain unsullied and undiminished British va-

lour and intrepidity. But when I behold
tome upon tome, and quarto upon quarto
full of thrice-told savngo wonders and Indian
legends, and descriptive of rocks and stones

'-'ofrare birds and wild animals with which
the learned world has been familiar for ages,

w hile scarcely an authentic page can be pro-

duced on the subject of the moral and phys-
ical character of nearly half a million of

British subjects—a subject of all others the

most important to an enlightened nation—

I

positively marvel at the great want ofjudg-

ment which it discovers in a quarter from
whence better things might be expected, and
become really amazed, that the consequent
myopy has not been productive of far great-

er evils than those which we so justly com-
plain of. Let me ask yo. , if such a state of

things be not for once, at least, an ample
and decisive proof of the justice of a maxim
in the last book of Aristotle's physicks, which
says, that whatever was below the moon was
abandoned by the gods, to the direction of

nature, and chance and necessity ?

You are of opinion, that whatever pre-

judices exist among the Canadians to the
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general character, opinions, manners, and
public institutions of their neighbours of the

United States, ought to be fostered as the

surest pledge in the time of need, that they
will not fail in the most faithful discharge of
their duty to themselves and their country.

1 believe I had the pleasure verbally of con-
vincing you how cordially I agreed with yoti

upon this point to a certain extent, and it

will'be mv duty, in the sequel, to show you
how far these prejudices at present obtain.

But if you will maturely consider this impor-
tant subject in all its bearings, I think you
will, in your turn, agree with me in the con-
clusion, that the more you promote and fos-

ter these prejudices, without at the same
time inspiring those who entertain them
with sentiments of national pride and patri-

otism of wider bounds than those of Canada,
and almost extending to the utmost verge of
the British dominions, the higher and tho

thicker you will build that fatal wail of parti-

tion which has so long divided the interests

of tho English and French inhabitants of

Canada, and entail upon the country those

very evils which, by a more extended field of

information, we assure ourselves would in-

evitably and irremediably be destroyed. Tho
prejudices of an enlightened people against

foreigners, such, for instance, as those en-

tertained by the British against all foreign-

ers, but particularly against the French, do
not appear to me to arise so much from hatred

and contempt as from that conscious snpc-
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riority, that unalterable love of couutry, and
that flattcriog self confidenre which, as being
the most acceptable unction to the vanity of

human nature, it would be as easy as it

would be prudent to instil into the minds of

every independent nation. These preju-

dices, if they may bo called such, seem tobd
the true foundation of genuine patriotistn.

But how is this generous and chivalric pas-

sion to be cultivated in the bosoms of a con-
quered or collateral people, occupied with pe-

culiar, notions of their own at perfect antipo-

des, perhaps, with those of the motherf^oun-

try, and confined to what I may term the

exclusive system of a corporation that has
no interest, and desires to enjoy neither in-

terest, nor influence beyond the bounds of

its own contracted sphere? Simply, in my
hutuble opinion, by a strict and impartial in-

quiry into the general character, springs of

action, susceptibility of change, bias to any
particular order or system of society, capa-
bility of instruction, natural love of country,

fondness ofgeneral knowledge and,in a word,
into any prominent feature characteristick of

a free and industrious people. Such an in-

quiry conducted, under the auspices of such
agovernment as ours, by such men as your-
self—no flattery, believe me—would afford

to the philosopher and the politician a sort of
moral chart which would enable them to car-

ry with safety and success into the bosom of
the Canadians any measure calculated to

promote the general welfare of society, or

the political ]>rosp&rity of the empire : and
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enable ihem to lay the fouudatiou of almost

every public auci private virtue.

By this means, without entering into ma-
ny particulars, the somewhat useful, but I

fear rather dangerous prejudices to which I

have been alluding, would certainly be eradi-

cated ; but I hope you perceive, that they

would gradually be replaced by prejudices

far more important and eulightenod, ifl may
say so. We should exchange the prejudices

of gross and barbarous ignorance for the

more manly and useful ones of education

and real love of country. The one species

of prejudices—that of rudeness and barba-

rism-—though deeply rooted can otily be

nourished by sloth and brought into useful

operation by flatte^ry; while the other, be-

cause it contains the principle of action with*

in itself, is always ready to bo brought into

operation whenever circumstances may ren-

der it necessary. The one, in short, de-

grades, while the other exalts human nature.

The one debases the soul of man to a level

with the brutes that perish, while the other
cherishes every noble sentiment, and serves
to raise the mind to the highest and the
proudest pinnacle of the temple of fame. I

have said that the prejudices of ignorance
must always be flattered before they can be
made to produce any useful results. Let me
be more plain, and pay, that the prejudices
of my fellow subjects, the Canadians, as they
are of the worst possible kind, must always
undergo this degrading operation in order to
vender them productive of any good effects.
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f'veu such eiVects as are only calculated to atl-

iniuister to their own personal interests aud
i'eelings. But is not this a most melancholy
feature in the cliaraeter of any people ? Is

it not a most cleplorahle circumstance—nay,
disgraceful to human nature itself— to think,

that, in order to rentier any particular vice

serviceuhlc,and whr.t is the prejudice of igno-

rance, hut a vice, it is necessary to call it in-

to active existence hy the application of
another vice equally, if not more debasing ?

Yet \\\u) will deny the fact? In all the

eventfurcmergencies of war and invasion to

which wo have been almost unremittingly

exposed on this continent, either by our owu
folly, or the avidity and ambition of others,

by what means did we prevail upon the In-

dians to take an interest and a part in our
aflfairs ? Why, by imposing, in the first

place, on their credulity, and in the next,

ilatiering their vanity and and corrupting

their nraivc love of country. Their preju-

dices were strong, but not so strong as to ena-

ble them lo resi^.t the more powerful grasp

of bribery. For our own sakes, and not ou
account of any love we bore to them, wo ap-
j)roached them as we would a man out of

his reason or half distracted with rage, easi-

ly seducing them from their own more natu-

ral and legitimate allegiance by those means
which gave to knouleilge in all circumstan-

ces the superiority of ignorance. Thus the

poor unfortunate creatures become a sort of

Cis Atlantic Swiss, ready to barter lo the

hi^jhest I'idder tliosc services which their
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rudeness, ignorance and prejudices prevent-
ed them from applying to the salvation of
their country. It is just so with the Can-
adians, whose prejudices, as I said before,

are, in a raany respects, as narrow and deep-
ly rooted as those of the Indians ; and whose
notions of patriotism if they have any do^
tions at all upon the subject, are solely con-
fined to their own narrow circle and circum-
stances. The ridiculous jealousies of the

Canadians prevent them from extending their

views. This prevents them from associat-

ing with their more enlightened fellow sub-

jects, by whom alone they can be taught those
generous sentiments by which all great na-

tions are almost spontaneously actuated.

They are thus strangers to their most impor-
tant duties, as members of this great empire.
In time of danger, therefore, a sense of this

duty must of necessity be forced upon them.
But how is it possible to do thi:., except by
that identical process which was used with

respect to the poor savage ? It is therefore

but reasonable to suppose, that a people of

such confined views and such unseemly sen-

timents should become, at times, the prey of

those most dexterous in plying them with

those hopes and fears most congenial to their

prejudices. Indeed the strongest, whether
friend or foe, will become their master ; and
they will cry out like the Italians, God save

the conqueror ; passing, in all probability

from one allegiance to another in the course

of a Campaign.
Thus our duty at once to oursclve? and this
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sprightly but rude people, becomes plain and
evident. They must be inspired with British

sentinients and British feelings. Though
permitted to retain the free exercise of their

manners, language and religion they must be

taught to look upon themselves, not as a dis-

tinct people having no community of inter-

ests or feelings with the rest of the country,

but as an integral, important and substantial

part and portion of the nation. They must
not be taught, as they have hitherto unfor-

tunately beeur by those claiming influence

over them, to look upon Englishmen as for-

eigners and invaders of their country, but as

brethren whose rights are neither superior nor
inferior to their own, and whose prosperity

is not a whit dearer to government than
theirs. They must not be allowed to ima-
gine that the sole business of Englishmen in

comfng to this country, is to crush and ex-

tinguish them, but, on the contrary, to im-
prove their own condition in life, and in do-
ing which, they are always willing that the

Canadians should go aloug with them side

by side. They must be taught, that our laws
are equitable, humane and salutary ; that

government, especially such a government
as ours, and which we have most liberally

imparted to them in its fullest vigour, is not
the engine of tyranny or despotism, like that

from which we have emancipated them, but
of freedom the most perfect, and of power
che most extensive ; that our protection is,

in every respect, unquestionable ; and that,

instead of loading them with public burdens
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iov that purpose, we do it gratuitously, and
relieve them from every imposition, except
those calculated to promote their own imme-
diate improvement and prosperity. But,

above all, they must be mentally instructed.

The iron barriers of ignorance and supersti-

tion must be broken down, so as to admit
the genial rays of education and learning.

The mind must be illuminated.

If all this be done, we shall soon discover

the Canadians to possess all the virtues that

we can reasonably desire, and a strong dis-

position to amalgamate with every thing lau-

dable in British sentiments and feelings.

When we have occasion for their services, in-

stead of finding it necessary to address our-

selves to the prejudices of a poor and selfish

people in a state of semi-barbarism, we shall

fmd them meeting us half way, mutually
fraught with indignation at the country^s

wrongs, and inspired by every sentiment be-

coming a great and free people. We shall

no longer be obliged to treat with them for

their assistance as with foreigners whom we
wish to become our allies, in order to avert
the approaching danger ; and it is not by
trucking, higgling and bartering for the ser-

vices of her own sons, that England has at-

tained her present elevated station, and, in

a great degree, become the protectress of the
civilization of the world. Lot tlie Canadians
persevere in calling themselves, a JVation. If

there is any charm in the title, ilet them enjoy
itin its fullest extent. But let it bo enjoyed
as an integral part of that oi Britain, in the
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same >vay tbnt the inhabitants ofthe Romati
provinces, while they preserved their own
national appeliations,claimec],and\vere proud
to obtain, the more important and dignified

title oi Roman Citizen. This, 1 dare say, you
will say,is still ministering to those local prej-

udices which I am so anxious to see destroy-

ed. It is so. But if we permit any kind of

prejudices to exist—and there is no nation,

and God forbid there should be any nation

without certain prejudices—this harmless one
ought to be the first to be tolerated and fos-

tered. There is, as you well know', a pecu-

liar charm in the nicknames which dififerent

countries sometimes give themselves. With
what electrifying emotions do the various ap-

peKitions of John Bull, Sawney and Paday,
strike the ears of the different inhabitants of

England, Scotland and Ireland ! No one will

deny that this is a prejudice; but who would be
so cruel as to seek its destruction ? If, there-

fore, the Canadians can be made happier by
an indulgence so common among their fel-

low-subjects, let them enjoy it in the same
manner that they do—the mere emblem ol'

good humoured distinction, but at the same
time, of true hearts, united courage, and un
deviating loyalty.

But it has been objected to the mother
country, that it is neither her right nor her

policy, in any manner to interfere with thr

Canadians so as to force upon them any
change of manners, customs,or ]aW8,howev-
er conducive to their moral and political im-
provement. Nor is this the vague and idk*
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surmises of a day. It has, as you partly

kuow, become of late the business of a very
influential party—aud a par^?/ it is in every
sense of the word—to instil such dangerous
doctrines into the minds of a people, whoso
proverbial ignorance and credulity render

them above all others the easy dupes of poli-

tical intrigue and factious principles. It is

daily uttered in pamphlets, newspapers, and
all those other popular means ofcorruption

by which wicked and dissolute men have in

all ages been able to poison a certain portion

of the public mind. As to this country, such
indescribable enormities have been commit-
ted on the glorious liberty of the press, that

great palladium of British freedom, that it is

now scarcely possible for it to disgorge any
thing that can disgust, however much it may
coutaminate ; for every liberal aud generous
act of government, every act calculated to

raise this colony in dignity and importance,
has the misfortune to encounter in almost
every direction a mountain of resentment and
abuse sufHcient to astonish if not horrify any
reasonable being. But that the pure press

of England should be sullied as it has of late

occasionally been, by the slime, and fdth and
putrid saliva, and leprous bile of Canadian
factions, is rather too much for our patience
and fortitude to bear ; and is a convincing
proof, that neither place uor time is two sa«
cred or unsuitable for the purposes of those
Avho have no business but error, and no am-
bition but to be distinguished as the misleaders
and corrupters of mankind. It was in this
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Anicricau revolution^ commenced. It was
by the preaching of this identical doctrine, that

the Apostles of confusion and rebellion pro-

pared the minds of weak and uuinforrae4

men for despi&ing the parental authority of

the mother country, and of driving Britons

to the madness of imbruing their hands in

each other's blood. It is evident to every
i ill partial observer^ that Canada is fast ap-
proaching towards some important crisis,

and thatf too, a crisis not the most satisfacto-

ry to the lovers of order and good govern^
ment. A political storm has for years been
gathering in this country, which, if longer

submitted to, must inevitably carry us down
the tide pf inextricable ruin; but which, if

resi;sted in time, and manfully stemmed,
must yield to our perseverance, and burst

harmless long before it approaches to that

destructive maturity which it at present por-

tends. It is, therefore, of the highest conse-
quence both to England and Canada, that

their true relative situations should be dis-

tinctly traced out ; that the authority of the

one and the duty of the other should be im-
pressed on every mind and made legible to

every capacity ; and that, in short, the rights

of Sovereign and vassal should be so ascer-

tained as to render the least deviation from
them as dangerous to the one party as to the

other. In the event of revising our present

constitution for the purpose either of remod-
elling it, or devising better means for pro-

moting the peace and improvement ofth»>
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purt oi the British dominions, this—I mean
a clear and distinct understandiag of the re-

lation subsisting betwixt us and the parent

state— is the firstthing that ought to be done;
for whether we know our own interests or

not, and whether knowing them, we pursue

them in the right or the wrong way, Qature
herself will teach us to resent, and that in no
very mild or delicate terms, every reprimand-
ing voice and every blow of correction, ex-
cept those alone which proceed from recog-

nized and well-defined authority. If this

iirst principle in the government of Colonial
possessions be not attended to, we may well
despair of every step that may be taken ia

their amelioration, where prejudice and in-

terested views—a thing unheard of—do not
go hand in hand with philosophy. If, there-

fore, in humbly submitting to your consider-

ation a slight view of the deplorable state of
matters in this province, aud the niode ia

which, in my opinion, they can only be ex-
tricated from their present jeopardy, I shall

be tempted to go somewhat into detail, I
trust you will forgive me, and credit me whea
1 say« that nothing but an ardent desire to

see Britain flourish in all her departments
aud dependencies could have induced me to

lead you into discussions which I fear will,

to you at least, be far more tedious than pro-
fitable.

Trusting to future opportunities and more
ample leisure than I at present enjoy for the

fuifilment of my promises on the subject
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here touched upon, I must desist for the

present, andi^nly add that I always am,

Ypurs, truly,

THE WATCHMAN.
7th March, 1820.

i
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NO- X.

** When the hksaings of the British Consti-

tution were granted to this Pnkince^ you re-

ceived them with the recorded experience ofcen-
turies ofpractice : there is no question ofdoubt
or of difficulty that maynotjmd i^ precedent

in the records of the Imperial Parliainent, and
I cannot think that any tviser guide need he

desired*^*

Lord Dalhousie^s proroguing. Speech^ 17th

March, 1821.

The late Session of the Provincial Parliament.

Although we have already expressed our
opinions OD some of the leading questions
which have occupied the attention of the

Legislature, still the session offers us abun-
daoee of materials for further observation. It

is the most important session that has been
held under the present Constitution. On its

decisions hung not only the peace, welfare,

and prosperity, of the Province, but the very
existence of this Constitution itself; which,
from the atrocious nature of the proceedings
that distinguished and characterized the ses-

sion, and the monstrous issue of its termina-
tion, has, in a manner, been destroyed and
annihilated. What is the Constitution but
a rule of conduct ? If that rule be once bro-
ken or encroached upon,by what other means
shall society be held together, and our rights^

14
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and liberties preserved from destruction ? fti

undertaking to review a session pregnant,

with such momentous consequences, we are

not ignorant either of the ardour of the task

which we have imposed upon ourselves, or

the fate which awaits us—the fate of all those

who distinguish themselves by opposing
number, power, and prejudice. Wo know
right well to what animadversions and im-
putations we expose ourselves. We know
what a speaker or writer has to expect in

these days who advocates the c.iuse of the

constitution and the rights and sentiments of
those true Britons who hnve the misfortune
to live under it in this I'ruvince. We know
welivein a country where, though subject

to British rule and British dominion, the very
countenance ofan Englishman is behold with
aversion, and where he is esteemed a great-

er enemy than even an alien from any other

Suarter of the world. We know we live in a
'ritish Province which affects to raise itself

to the character and standing of a Nation,

and that he who resists the impotent and
ridiculous claim, runs the hazard of being
branded as an incendiary and outlaw. We
know we live in a country upon which tho

blessings and privileges of the British Con-
stitution have been conferred, but where the

authority derived from those blessings and
privileges has been made subservient to the

most infamous and iniquitous purposes. We
know, as we have said on a former occasion,

that there may be a Political as well as a Re-
ligious Inquisition, and that there is at xhh
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momoQt a Political Inquisition in this Prov*
ince! Wo know nil ttiis, nnd a preat cloa!

more which we will not now recnpitulate ;

hut still wo flinch not from our duty; and
never shall, even if the whole power and
menace of this Inquisition were arrayed
against us, until we behold a purer and a
hrightersun arise on our political horizon.

Thank God ! wo are strangers to that grov-
elling cowardly spirit which has of late char-

acterized the Press of this Province. That
Press has abandoned a good cause and be-

trayed a ^reat man and munificent patron.
We procFaim this to the world in the sight

and hearing of that Press. We thus give it

nn opportunity of vindicating its conduct if

we have arraigned it unjustly ; but we fear

that its condemnation has already been pro-
nounced by the publick. It is true that tve

have come later into the field than any Press
now in Canada; but it is also true that our
inducement to remain so long in it, is the
desertion and flight of those who ought to

have died pn the spot rather than forsake
the cause which they adopted with so much
seeming zeal and loyalty. We are awaro
that we are fighting almost alone : but has
the justice of a cause ever been estimated by
the force arrayed on either side ? But what
is our cause ? The principles of the British
Constitution! This is a cause in which the
civilized world is interested. Yet, how sad
a thing it is, that in Lower Canada, what-
ever mav be thought or uttered bv individu-

14*
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als ia private, scarcely a voice is publicklv

raised in its favour. Heaven forbid that such

a state of things—that such degrading and
despicable apathy—should ccotiuue to dis-

grace a British Province any longer, and
that only one solitary *^ Watchman^* should

be Tound at his post in a time so perilous and
desperate. What has become of ** SJli^t"
ot'' Delta,'' and *' A British Settler?*^i Axe
those voices now mute which were wont to

sound the alarum when the Constitution

was in danger ? In the nnme-^ British Lih'

erty we call upon them oncp pfgre to stand

forth, and rally around thei§m friends of

the Constitution. Our rights never stood in

greater jeopardy than they do at thit; mo-
ment; and unless we array every British

heart in their defence, we are undone forever.

•* Thy spirit. Independence, let me share,

Lord of the lion- heart and eagle-eye,

Thy steps I follow with my bosom bare,

Nor heed the storm that howls along
the sky."

In the meantime let tis do onr duty. We
have undertaken a task and must perform it.

Bold in the integrity of our intentions, and
stern in the consciousness of our honesty and
independence, it is not the unpopularity of
an individual, or the unfashionableness of a
doctrine, that shall deter us from defending
the one or maintaining the other. We say
this because we detest all kinds of innova-
tion, tyranny and malicious abuse. A Leg-
islature can be^tyrannical as well as a King;
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aad we detest one tyranny as much as the

other. We also detest inconsistency, ava-

rice, and intrigue ; and if we can shew, in

the course of these strictures, that it is to

those detestable propensities and passions,

we principally owe our present state of po-

litical degradation, who will blame us for

making use of that just but severe language
which renders the moralist the best guardian
of virtue, and the patriot the best safeguard

of his Country. Our sentiments as well as

our language may be thought irksonie and
disagreeable to some men, and even to men
of standing and authority. Yet we shall

make no apology. We are too well acquaint-

ed with our 'Constitution and with British

liberty not to know, that we cannot be bet-

ter employed than in defending our rights

and privileges as freemen, and in resisting all

invasions of those rights and privileges,

whether they emanate from government or
the legislature. Unconstitutional measures
must be withstood as well as those oftyranny
and despotism, because the first are always
the precursor of the second. But to ani-

madvert on measures in the abstract,wi]chout

tracing them up to their authors, would be
at once useless and endless. fVe shall not
therefore attempt it. It is, indeed, impossi-
ble to do otherwise than deplore the general
features of the measures of the late Session ;

but, in pronouncing an opinion upon them,
we must have recourse to their authors, as
alone responsible to us and to the country nt

large. .
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Before proceeding; farther, it will he ne-
cessary, for the full understanding of the

suhject, to draw a sketch of the state of par-
ties in this province.

When the Sovereignty of Canada was
transferred from his Most Sacred to hisBri-

tannick Majesty, nothing could be more vo-
ciferous than the joy of the Canadians. It W|is

]ike the emancipation of a Colony of slaves.
,

The chains of French despotism once struck *

off, it was thought that no suhmision could
be greater, and no gratitude more deep
and lasting than those of this people towards
their new Sovereign and Country. Every
voice was raised in lamenting the injuries

which they had so long endured tinder a mi-
litary system of government, and in praise

of the freedom which they breathed, and the

protection which they felt from the influence

of the British Constitution and laws. Such
sentiments, worthy of a wise and prudent
people, they were not only content to utter

among themselves, but frequently to convey
to the foot of the throne, as well as to every
intervening power and authority.* This ex-

cess of kindness,'' say they in a petition to

the king from which an extract is given in

the note below---*' This excess of kindness

towards us we shall never forget. These

*** Sire, vos tres-soumis et tres-fidelesnouv

aux sujets de la province de Canada pren-

nent la liberte de se^prostener au pied| du
throne, pour y porter les sentiments de res-

pect, d'amour, etde soumission dontleurs
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generous proofs of the clemency of our be-

nign conqueror will be carefully preserved

cceurs sont remplis enverjs votre auguste per*

Sonne, et pour lui rendre de treshumbles ac-

tions de grace de ses soins paternels.

Notre reconnoissance nous force d*avouer
quele spectacle affrayantd'avoir eteconquis
par les armes victorieuses de votre Majeste
n*a pas longtems excite nos regrets et nos lar-

mes. lis se sont dissipes a diesure que nous
avons appris combien il est doux de vivre

sous les constitutions sages de Tempire firi-

tannique. En effet, loin de resentir au mo-
ment de la conquete les tristes effets de la gene
et de la capture, le sage et vertueux General
qui nous a conquis, digue image du Souver-
ain glorieux qui lui confia le commandement
de ses armees, nous laissa en possession de
nos loixetde noscoutumes. Le libre exer-

cise de notre religion nous fut conserve, et

coofirme par le traite de paix ; et nos anciens

citoyensfurflntetablisles juges de nos causes

civiles. ipM n* ouhlironsjamais cet exces de

bonte eea trmts genereux d^un n dpux vainquetir

seront eonaerpes precieusement dans nosfasies

;

tt notis les transmetjtrans d^age en age a nos

derniers neveux. fels sont, Sire, les doux
liens qui dans le principe nous ont si forte-

ment attaches a vorte majeste : liens indis-

solubles, etquisereserrerontde plus en plus.

Petition of the Catholich Inhabitants of Can-
ada to the King, Dtcemher^ 1773.

M

%
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ID the nnnals of our history ; and tve shall

transmit them from generation to generation to

our remotest posienty. These Sire, are the

pleasin<; ties by which, in the beginning of
our subjection to your Majesty^s government,

our hearts wore so strongly bound to your
Majesty; lies which can never he dissolved,

but wFiich time will only strengthen and
draw closer." Similar to these were the

sentiments uttered by the same people in Au-
gust, 1764, to General Murray, the Govern-
or in Chief :—*» At last," say they, "our m^st
sanguine wishes are gratified ; we have been
the faithful witnesses of the prerogatives

granted to your Excellency by the greatest

of Kings, in the commission of Governor ia

Chief of the vast Province of Qweftcc. Per-

mit us to vent our joy, which is too great and
too perfect to be contained. We are already
certain, that we shall see peace, justice, and
equity reign in our province : every circum-
stance assures us ofthe freedom and security

of trade. He is no more one of those con-
querors of the province of Quebec, who
formerly managed the thunder-bolt of war
with 80 much skill in the conquest thereof

:

as mild in peace as dangerous in battle, his

only occupation is to dispense happiness.
Such is the pleasing idea we entertam ofthe
happy government we are to enjoy under
your Excellency : an idea founded on the

unanimous testimony o{ all the inhabitants
of the ancient government of Quebec."*

*Vi(le Quebec Gazette, 23d August, 1764



Such were the praiseworthy sentiments

expressed by the French population of this

province for sDine time after the conquest.

That they felt at that time what they utter-

ed, we will do them the justice neither to

doubt or deny. If ever a people experienced
the advantages ofconquest, it was the Can-
adians. If ever the people felt the benefits

of the transition arising from a state of pe-

nury, thraldom and misgovernment toastatc
of freedom, industry, and wealth, it was the

people of this Province. Nothing, therefore,

could he more natural than their readiness
to give utterance, on all occasions, to the

sentiments which were uppermost in their

hearts ; and nothing more honourable and
becoming than the assiduity with which they
cultivated the esteem and protection both cf

the new paternal state and the British popu-
lation who came to reside amongvSt them.
That they looked upon these as superior be-
ings, carrying alon^ with them the blessings

and privileges of a free and generous mode
of government, unparalleled in the history
of the world) cannot for a moment be doubt-
ed. As we look forth at the termination of
winter for the harbingers of spring and ren-
ovated nature, they beheld them as the real

messengers of national peace and prosperi-
ity. They esteemed them as the patrons of
every thing great find happy ; at once tho
active promoters of enterprise, and the fear-
less defenders of public right and justice.

They esteemed it ^ boon of no little import-
ance to be ranked as equal in privileges with
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such a people : to be counted hone of their

bone and flesh of their flesh; to be Joint-heirs

of the inheritance secured to them by the
British Constitution. Nor did they waive
their rights nor shun their station. They
embraced their new fellow-subjects as broth-

ers, and lived with them as such on the most
cordial terms of ease, peace, and good will.*'

But favours may be too munificent and
protection misapplied. The seeming docili-

ty of the Canadians ; the sentiments ofjoy
which they universally exhibited at passing

from adespotick and tyrannical government
to a free and constitutional one; the grat-

itude expressed on all occasions at this event

;

^Jn a petition proposed to be sent to the

King in 1773, by both his old and new sub-

jects in Canada, we find this passage :-—

* Your petitioners, though they entertain

different opinions upon matters of religion,

have nevertheless lived in a friendly inter-

course with each other ever since the con-
quest of the Country. They are all of them
untainted with Jacobite principles : they are

and ever will remain, good and faithful sub-

jects to your Majesty : they acknowledge no
title to the Crown, but that of the illustrious

bouse of Hanover : they desire to be united

and connected by the same ties, which will

preserve both them and their posterity to the

latest generations, in a state of perfect obe-

dience to your most Excellent Majesty, and
your heirs and successors to tho British Gor«
ernment,*'
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their apparent simplicity of manners ; and
their willing submission to the new laws im-
posed upon them, induced the supreme gov-
ernment to believe that no indulgence shewn
to their new subjects, however incompatible
with the just rights and interests of the Brit-

ish population settling in the province, and
destructive of the ultimate benefits arising

from Colonial possessions,, could bo attend-

ed by any of those evil consequences which
have often disturbed the peace, and not sel-

dom proved destructive, of the integrity of
extensive empires. The result was, that,

though the laws of England, both civil and
criminal, had been introduced into the pro-
viDce ; though the rule of government and
mode of exercising it, had been proclaimed
by documents emanating immediately from
the Crown, still the ancient laws, language,
and prejudices of the Canadians were foster-

ed >n a manner which shewed clearly, that if

Britain really understood the true interests

of her colonies, she for once either lacked
the wisdom of carrying her views into effect,

or the courage of enforcing them« Howev-
er, it must be stated in her justification—if

indeed, any thing can justify such conduct
—that, being then in free and full possessioa
of the whole continent of North America
from the Mississippi to the St. Lawrence,
throughout which immense region her own
language was spoken and her laws executed,
she probably imagined, that but little injury

Gould result from permitting the Canadians,
a small people of no ambition, commerce or
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enterprise, to enjoy undisturbed their own
institutions and usages. This notion, if real-

ly entertained, might have been supported

by the fact, that, having the whole English

colonies before them, few emigrants from
the mother country would think of settling

in a newly-acquired province, possessing

but little sympathy of manners or habits with

them, and enjoying but few resources for a
stirring and commercial people. What Brit-

on would think of settling in Canada, whose
government and laws were not yet estab-

lished, whilst such a tract of country as the

New-England and other British Colonies, in

the full enjoyment of almost every moral and
political advantage, lay open to his ambi-
tion ? In fact, before the American rebel-

lion, few Englishmen settled in Canada.
Few men thought of expending capital in

a country whose laws were not only foreign

but fluctuating ; and fewer still deemed it

prudent to cultivate a soil shackled and
burdened by feudal tenures and taxes. The
consequence was, that the Canadians began
to look upon themselves as individuallied, if

we may be permitted to coin a word. They
never entertained much mutual sensibility

with the English Colonists, and the long
wars in which the two nations were perpet-
ually engaged, served not only to separate
them as aliens to each others* sentiments and
feelings, but to render them natural and ir-

reconcilable enemies. Thus left to them-
selves, the Canadians also began to feci their

own importance. They studied and becam'^
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.'acquainted with the rights of British Tree-

men. Had they done so, unbiased by native

prejudice, this province would long before

now have been the happiest spot on the face

of the globe. But, unfortunately, the insig-

nificant notions attached to the Canadians
themselves as a people, and the little value

attached at the time to that part of the coun-
try which they occupied, in consequence both

of being but little known, and considered of

small commercial or political importance in

comparison ofthe extensive sea coast already

in our possession, his Majesty's new subjects

were left almost entirely to the freedom of

their own will : and permitted to speculate

on the future in any way most agreeable to

their interest or ambition. Though they
were well aware that the British g^overnment
w«re not only desirous of establishing on a
permanent basis the laws and government
of Canada, but had adopted active prelim-

inary measures for that purpose, yet they

readily perceived symptoms of delay and
hesitation on the part of the mother country,
which letl them to believe that both in a mor-
al and political point ofview, they were con-
sidered of much more importance than they
were in reality. They watched the signs of
the times ; and it must be confessed that

these proved as favourable to the exclusive

system to which they already began to as-

pire as their utmost ambition could possibly

wish. In consequence of the attempts made
by the Imperial Parliament to raise a reve-

nue in the Old Colonkff^ the publick mind
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there became disturbed. Men began to talk

bigh of theirnatural and political rights : and
to refuse obedience to iai%s in which thev

had no voice in framing. The result is well

known : it is one of the most momentous
eras in the history of mankind. Neither the

interests nor the passions of the Canadians
being immediately concerned in the awful
struggle which ensued, it was deemed far

from being impracticable to render them

,^ willing and powerful instruments in the co-

IF erceive measures that had been finally adopt-

ed by the Mother Country against her native

but rebellious colonies. The ancient feuds

subsisting between the Canadians and those

colonies, and their mutual jealousy and ani-

mosity of one another, were thought grand
and infallible excitements in the Canadians
towards the due execution of the intended
blow. As a collateral incitement, it is a well
known fact—'and a fact which very much
disgraces the history of the time—that the old

subjects of his majesty who had resorted to

the province with capital, and who had by
that means already given it a commercial as-

pect which it never enjoyed before, were con-
sidered as disaffected to the Mother Country,
and dangerously tainted with the spirit of
riot a^jd sedition which raged with such fury

in the neighbouring Colonies. In truth they
were not only suspected, but watched ; and
the ordinary language of a British freeman,
ifcoming from them, was construed into the

jargon of disaffection and rebellion. Such
sentiments, proceeding frequently from the
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highest authority in the province, gave ad
air of truth and reality to the suspicioos en-
tertained which they could otherwise never
obtain ; and the Canadians, already on the

alert for an opportunity to justify the confi-

dence which began to be placed in them, most
readily chimed in with these unworthy 8ur«

mises.* There certainly were not at this

time many men among the Canadians who
entertained such rooted prejudices to the laws
and government of England as to trouble

themselves much as to their introduction

^We have heard an anecdote of General
Murray, which if true, confirms all that we
have said in relation to the reflections cast

on the English settlers in the province. The
General, with the view, no doubt, of putting

a timely stop to the disaffection which he
supposed to exist at this period, sent an Ord-
erly to desire the immediate attendance at

the Castle of all the British merchants la

Quebec. Upon coming up and waiting some
time in the ante-room, the General entered
in great wrath and told them, that he sent for
them merely to tell them from his own mouth,
that they were all a set of d d villians ;

and that, if they did not behave themselves
better, he would ship them off from the Col<
ony by the first King's vessel that should be
ready to sail for England. * The only way in
which such proceedings can be justified, is to
recollect, that General Murray had just suc-
ceeded to the authority anciently possessed
by the French Governor.

•jfft
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tlnnlly iu whole or in pnrt ; and tiio great
majority, uuderstanding little ai d caring still

less about abstract rights, were willing to

obey any law or government that might bo
conferred upon them. But there was at that

time, as there is now, a party amoug the Can-
adians of almost unlimited influence— -of an
influence which had only to command iu or-

der to be obeyed, aud to lead in order to be
followed. This party, with the acuteness
peculiar to faction, clearly and distinctly per-

ceived their vantage ground ; and left no ef-

fort untried in order to possess themselves of
it. They assailed both Governors Mwriay
and Carkton with assurances, that if the

Canadians were reinstated in their ancient

laws and customs, every exertion should bo
made, ifnecessary, in coercing the old Colo«
uies and in putting down then* new preten-

sions. These were favourable omens to the

military ambition of a Gentrul Commanding
in Chief in Canada ; and we may be assured,

from the result, that he did not fail to turn

them to account in his correspondence with

the Imperial Government. We accordingly

find that the measures which had been adopt-

ed in England for the establishment of a
permanent government, on the basis of the

English laws, civil, mercantile, and criminal,

were from time to time suspended, accord-

ing to the extent and increase of the refrac-

toriness of the Colonies, until at last they
were abandoned and wholly superseded by
one of the most unjust and tyranical acts

that ever emanated from the British Parliu
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meDt. This was the im politick ^^ Huehtc
Act,'' 14lh Geo. III., Cap. 83 which, at

one ** fell swoop,'* aonihilated the Laws of
Eogland, though in full force aad operation
in the province during the preceding ten
years ; and restored the Canadians, ininte-

grum, to their ancient laws, customs and
prejudices : a state of things as destruc-

tive of Colonial prosperity, as injurious to

the interests of tne Mother C ountry itself.

This was all that the Canadians wanted or
wished for. They now beheld themselves a
distinct people, having no community of in-

terests or feelings with any other part of tbo
continent. Whilst the old Colonies were in

a state of insurrection against the authority

of the Mother Country, and in arms in de-
fence of their supposed rights, they, however
averse to British rule and dominion, found
themselves encouraged and protected in eve-
ry thing that could render them a people alien

to true British principles and sentiment. A>
passion for exclusive domination took pos-
session of their souls, and ev|ry nerve was
strained to perpetuate a system, which, in

their opinion, surpassed all others in wis-
dom, energy and stability. They now con-
gratulated themselves upon being a French
Nation on British soil ; and eagerly looked
forward to the period when no bounds should
exist to their independence as a distinct and
separate people. But the views of those
who were instrumental in securing these sup-
posed advantages to the Canadians, were

15
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grievously clisappoioted, and their hopes
most uDmercifuily overcast. The British

Government, found that they had been the
dupes of deceit, as well as the silly panders
of overweening ambition. The Canadians
would not fight ! They said they bad no ob-
jections to defend their own fire-sides; but
no inducement could prevail upon them to

join the country that had just exhibited such
marks of indulgence to them, in quelling the

unnatural rebellion raging in the other prov^

inces ofthe conth]ent,and Britain was obliged

tt) fight her battles the best way she could,

wrthdut anV ^td from the Canadians even

when Caham itselfwas invaded ! It was now
that the genuine principles and loyalty of the

despised English Merchants were properly

understood. They forsook not their coun-

try in the day of peril : but manfully and
successfully resisted the tide of rebellion

when the Canadians cowered at its approach,
and seemed not unwilling to submit to its

laws, notwithstanding the indulgence mani-
fested to th«|Ki. Nothing could be more
suitable to the boon than such craven and un-

grateful conduct ; and though Britain bled

at every pore, she saw with shame and con-

fusion, that she had been the dupe of an a-

dopted child of foreign birth and extraction,

upon whom she had lavished every favour,

while her own legitimate ofl^spring were
stripped of their natural rights and cruelly

abandoned to their fate. This was a lesson

in experimental j^yvernnent which ought nev-

er to have been overlooked or forgotten hy

*#?'•-
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ihe parent state. However, a period of ia-

teltioe commotion aocl^the hnrrj and tumult
of War,, is not the time for revising the errors

ofgovernment or of establishing laws on a
solid and lasting basis. It was not till after

the pesu:e of 1783, therefore, that any atten-

tion biid been paid to the state of Canada ;

and itis more than probable that a longer pe-

riod would have elapsed before the exercise

of this necessary act of government, had not
the old Colonists, who presei'ved their alle-

giance and crowded into Canada for protec-

tion, become clamorous for the re-establish-

ment of those laws and government of which
they found Canada had been bereaved by the

act of 1775. In the petitions addressed to

the King and Parliament in 1784 for there*
peal of the obnoxious (Quebec Act and the es-

tablishment of a free representative govern-
ment, many of the Canadians joined ; but
with what views we know not» considering
the satisfaction which they had always ex-
pressed at the privileges conferred upon them
by that unfortunate law. I^ they foresa^^

that their distinction as a people would bo
still more confined, and the powers of their

concentrated force better maintained by a
free government, we will do them the justice

to say, that they exhibited political talents to

which their English fellow-subjects were to-

tally strangers. Be this as it may, it is a
well known fact, that the great majority of
the Canadians never anticipated any very
extensive influence, even in the contempla-
tion of a popular Assembly. They felt, per-

#

m
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haps, their gross ignorance of free legislative

discussion ; and were ready to resign any
talents that they might have for husioess to

those who, by their knowledge of the British

Constitution, knew best how to direct and
apply it to the best interests of the colony.*
The British population of Canada, well

aware of their natural rights, and the extent
and importance of the security afforded to

these rights by the King^s Proclamation of

1763, never ceased to urge their claim to a
free representative government, notwith-
standing the cruel disappointment they ex-

perienced in the ** Quebec Act." Ever
since that act passed, a committee existed in

the province, whose business it was to solicit
aV

*• You will perceive, Sir, upon the peru-
sal of this petition that in it the Canadians
make you join with them in requesting his

Majesty, that they, as being the greater num-
ber of his Majesty's subjects in This province,

and possessed of the greatest share of prop-
erty in it, may4>e represented in the Assem-
bly by a greater number of members than
his Majesty^s British subjects in the prov-

ince. But this request ought not to alarm
the British subjects. For, if you will con-

sider the matter with temper, you will soon
agree with me, that this privilege of the Can-
adians, of having the greater number of

members in the assembly, will, in its conse-

qaences, prove to be a thing of form only,

that cannot be attended with any substantial

effects. Fori will suppose by way ofexam-
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by every legal means its repeal ; and it is to

theiadustry and perseverance of this com-
mittee that the Province owes its present
mode of government. But neither did this

committee nor the petitioners of 1784, ever
contemplate such a Constitution as that of
1791, which, while extending to Canada a
free representative system of govororaent,

divided the country into two distinct Prov-

pie, that two-third parts of the members that

compose the assembly were t be Canadians,
and the other third part Englishmen, it is

next to certain that the English third of such
an assembly, being so greatly superior as

they are to the Canadians in abilities and
knowledge, and capacity for public business,

would in such case easily obtain the suffrages

ofthe other two third parts of it to whatever
measures they should propose. You will

^^y* perhaps, that this is paying no great
compliment to my countrymen, the Canadi-
ans. I confess it. But unfortunately I am
but too well acquainted with their great wac^t
of knowledge and capacity to presume to

speak of them in any other manner. This
request of theirs, therefortN in the petition I

have now sent you, ought not to deter the

English inhabitants of the province from
signing it. These are the sentiments of my
Canadian friends concerning an assembly.*'

LetterofF. J. Cugnel, Esq. to Malcom Fra-
scr, Esq, 1st September, 1773.

.. .. .15*
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iQces ; leaving the French population Id full

possession of their ancient laws, language,
iiabits, and manners, to the entire exclusion

not only o(British righu^ principles and feel-

ings, but of all those other means calculated

to promote a great and flourishing Colony :

a thing now rendered doubly desirable on the

part of the Mother Country in consequence
of the great national and political loss which
she sustained in the independence of her na-
tive Colonies. The real causes of these vio-

lent and unnatural measures have never been
discovered ; but their evil effects, as had been

foreseen^* have been deeply felt and frequent-

ly deplored. For ourselves nothing has ever

*^The bill now under the deliberations of

this honourable House proposes, in the second
and subsequent enacted clauses, to separate

or divide the Province into two governments,
6r otherwise to erect two distinct Provinces
in that country, independent of each other.

I cannot conceive what reasons have i ndu-

cod the proposition of this violent measure.

I have not hoard that it has been the object

ofgeneral wish of the loyalists who are set-

tled in the upper parts of this Province ; and

I can assure this honourable House,thatithas

not been desired by the inhabitants of the

lower parts of the country. I am confident

this honourable House will perceive the dan-

ger of adopting a plan which may have the

most fatal consequences, while the apparent

advantages which it offers to view are fe>v.

and of no great moment.

.i#'
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pfuzzled us more than this solecism ia legisia^

tioa and governmeot. Pitt^ the minister of

*^ Sir, the loyalists who have settled in the
^

upper parts of the Province have had reason

to complain of the present system of civil

government as well as the subscribers to the

petitions now on the table of this honourable

House. They have been fellow sufferers

with us, and have felt all that anxiety for the
preservation of their property, whichythe
operation of unknown laws must ever occii*

sion ; a situation of all others the most dis**

greeable and distressing,and which may have
engaged some of these people, who could not
pt/rceive any other way to get out of such
misery^ to countenance the plans of a fewt
individuals, who were more intent to support
theif^ own scheme than to promote the true

interest of government, in the general tran-

quillity and prosperity ofthat extensive coun-
try.

« « « » »
4( Sir, in the petitions now on the taim

from my constituents, inhabitants ofthe Pro-
vince of Quebec, this honourable House will

observe they have complained that the Prov-
ince has been already greatly mutilated ; and
that its resources would be greatly reduced by^
the operation of the treaty'of peace of 1783.
But, Sir, they could not have the mof&|^s-
tant idea of this new division. They%nld
not conceive that while they complained of
the extent of their country being already so

15** _
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the time, was a great man ; but^ this is oud
of the prices which natioDs frequently pay

^much reduced, as materially to prejudice

their interests and concerns, it wculd be still

fartherreduced and abridged. If at the time
they penned their petitions they could have
supposed or foreseen this proposed division,

it would have furnished them with much
stronger reasons of complaint, that their in-

terests would thereby be injured. Sir, I am
sure this honourable House will agree, that a
Prii^vince ought not to be divided into sepa-
rate and independent governments, but on
the most urgent occasions, and after having
seriously and carefully weighed all the con-
sequences which such a separation is likely

to produce : For if from experience the di-

vision shall be found dangerous to the setfnri-

ty of government, or to the general interests

of the people, it cannot again be re-united.

The strong principle ofnationality or nation-

al prejudice, which at present connects the

Kipieofthat province to one another, as

ing members of one state, who though
scattered over an immense country, yet all

look up to one centre ofgovernment for pro-

tection and relief, is of the utmost conse-

quence to the security of government, in a

coni^try where the inhabitants are so much
d|u|^ed. It is that political connection

wraHilorms such a prominent feature in the

chliiicter of all nations : by which we feei at

first sight a degree of friendship and attach-

ment whin inclines us to associate with, an^
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for a long servitude of unparalleled genius
and talent. Lord Grenville, who framed

to servo a subject of the same kingdom,
which makes us look on a person from the

same country or province as an iicquaiutance,

and one from the same town as a relation
;

and it is a fact which iho history of all coun-
tries has established beyond the possibility of

a doubt, that people are now united in the

habits of friendship and social intercourse,

and are more ready to afford mutual assis-

tance and support, from being connected by
a common centre of government, than by
any other tie. In small states this principle

is very strong : but even in extensive empires
it retains a great deal of its force ; for, be-

sides the natural prejudice which inclines us

to favour the people from our own countr}',

those who live at the extremities of an ex-
tensive kingdom, or province, are compelled
to keep up a connection or correspondence
with those who live near the centre or seac

of government, as they will necessarily at

times have occasion to apply for favours,

justice, or right; and they will find it conve-
nient to request the assistance and support of

those whose situation enables them to afford

It.

*• I might here compare the different situ-

ation of Scotland, now united to England,
and governed by the same legislature, with
8omo other of the dependencies of the British

empire ; but I consider it to be unnecessary,
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our present coDstitution, is a living ivitneas

both of its glaring errors and dismal conse-

quences. The only atonement which his

Lordship can now make to the country, is,

to declare the reasons and motives which ex-

isted at the time for concentrating and per-

petuating French prejudices and exclusive

domination ; And we call upon his Lord-
ship TO DO so. He owes it to his publick

character, and to the reputation which he is

desirous of leaving behind him.

The Constitutional Act had scarcely gone
into operation, when the evils which it has
entailed on the country, became manifest.

Even the first act of the popular branch of

the legislature, that of choice of Speaker,
was made subservient to the all-engrossing

spirit of that body. A Frenchman, who
scarcely understood a word of the language
of his sovereign, was called to the chair

;

and who, on his first official appearance in

the presence of the representative of that

sovereign declared, ** that he could only ex-

press himself in the primitive language of his

native countryJ*^* The House of Assembly

as the]object must be present to the recollec-

tion of every member of this honourable
House.*'
Mr^ Lymburnefs Speech at the Bar of the

House of Commons, 2Sd March, 1791.

*Vide that most valuable and learned
work, * Political Annals of Lowar Canada^
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consisted of thirty-five French Canadiansif
and fifteen Englishmen. Tho former, in-

deed, composed tho majority, but the latter

were the imn of husintss ; and, during! tho

first and secood sessions, the prognostica*

tions ofMr. Cugnet in his letter to Mr. Era-
ser, with respect to the inferior capacity of
his countrymen, may be said to have been
realized. But where ignorance and preju-

dice reign not only uncotjtrolled, but are

fostered by the supreme authority of a state i

and when the physical power is altogether

on the side of such degrading characterise

ticks, what authority can check—what force

resist their evil effects and consequences ?

It is not surprbing therefore to find, that, in

the course of a few sessions, the aptness for

business, and superior constitutional knowl-
edge of the English members of the Assem-
bly,gradually gave way before an overwhelm-
ing majority of voices, backed and led by the

worst principles that can possibly actuate tho

human heart—self-sufficiency, ambition, and
national prejudice. These passions, spring-
ing up, living, and flourisning among the

constituents of this majority, nothing could
now eradicate or control ; and every suc-
ceeding event ministered to their increase
and aggrandizement. Nothing contributed

hy a British Settler :" a work that ought to

be in tho hands of every man who has any
regard for the prosperity of this part of his

Majesty's dominions.
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more to this state of things thaa the exercise

of his Majesty*s prerogative, however neces-
sary and constitutional, in calling up from
time to time the English members of the As-
sembly to seats in the Legislative Council.
Of the twenty five members at present com-
posing this second and important branch of
the legislature, at least twelve have been with-

drawn from the Assembly in this way. Their
superior information, experience, and ca-

pacity for business, have indeed, rendered
their presence in the Council absolutely ne-

cessary, because, without prejudice to the

claims of the native Canadian gentry, there

vr-M no other source in the province from
ivhich stations so high and important could

be supplied. But the injury sustained bv the

real interests and happiness of the province*

has, beyond all comparison, been great and
serious. The Assembly, thus left to them-
selves, and to the dictates ofan exclusive sys-

tem of ascendency over British laws and con-
stitutional principles, set no bounds to their

errors, ignorance, wickedness, ambition and

e
resumption. What power and authority

ave they not from to time arrogated to

themselves ? Not content with a voice in

the general legislature of the province, they

claim the right of ruling and directing every
other branch,, to neither of whom will they

9llowthe common dictates ofhonourand hu-

manity ; and endeavour by every possible

means, to infuse their own popular and re-

publican notions into every department of

government. They have declared acts of
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the imporial parliament, under which they
themselves ** live, and move, and have their

heing,'' as annulled and of non-effect. They
have denied the prerogative of the Crown iu

almost every instance recognized hy the con-
stitution ; and have assumed to themselves
the right of appointing and paying, accord-

ing to caprice and pleasure, every officer

under the Crown. They have in effect de-

clared war against the sister province ; and
not only denied her rights, but deprived her
of them, until checked by the intervention of

the mother country. They have declared

native born subjects ofGreat Britain ** Stran-
gers and Foreigmrs /***

Need we say more to characterize in their

true light the spirit and principles of this

abomiuable party—of this accursed and
monstrous faction, whose deeds have ever
been the disgrace of this otherwise happy
province, and whose late attempts to rule

and ruin the country make them absolutely

to stiuk in our nostrils ! May heaven, in its

mercy, preserve this province from the tyran-

ny of this lawless faction ! They have of
late, too, experienced more support and
countenance from the other branches of the
legislature than ive ever expected to have
witnessed, notwithstanding the dismal view
iu which we have been accustomed to be-

* Firfe Debates of last Session generally

;

but especially the malicious and mouthing
declamations of Messieurs Papineau, Val«
lieres and Viger.
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hold the aflfairs of the country ; aud unless

the kiog^s government now enforce the exist-

ing constitutional laws, with the full intent and

purpose not only of stopping the career of

this atrocious faction, and of rescuing his

Majesty's British-born subjects from their

despotic^ sway, but of establishing a moro
direct and pressing British injiuence over the

hearts and actions of the majority of the peo-

ple of this province, we shall be utterly un-

done. It were far better, in obedience to the

advice of Admiral Coffin, to tie a millstone

round our necks and throw us into the bot-

tom of the Ocean ! It were far hotter to sell

us to the Yankees, who would treat us moro
like men and Englishmen, than those wretch-

ed and degenerate sons of France to whom
we are now enslaved. At all events, it were
far better in the imperial government and
parliament at once plainly and candidly to

inform us what are their real intentions with

respect to this province, if they have any in-

tentions, than longer to permit us to worry
and cut each others' throats, with as little

hopes of a permanent settlement of our dis-

putes as the Guelphs and Gibbilines had at

the commencement of their wars. This is a

pieceof information with which, wo humbly
maintain, the mother country is bound to

furnish us, and that without delay. Allegi-

nnce and protection are the bond which cou-

uect us together ; but the national obliga-

tion which does not specify internal as well

as external protection, may not indeed be

void and null, but it is surely deficient and
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nugatory. Wo therefore claim the I a forma-
tion as a matter of ri<:;ht due to us by a kind,

indulgent, and muniHcent parent : a parent
of whom we are justly proud, and a parent
whom wo know will not abandon us in the

day of trial. Lot her conduct bo parontal,

and she may rest assured, that ours will bo
filial. When the people of England are ad-

vised to come to Canada, they are not told

that on tlieir arrival, they are to be subject-

ed to French laws, and enslaved by a French
faction who loathe the very sight of a Brit-

on. It is therefore but common justice to

the sons of England on both sides of the At-
lantick, to tell them, what is to become of
Canada?—Whether this system of tyranny
is to be continued,and engrafted on the rights

of British freemen, or whether it is to be
chocked and abolished in such a manner as

to secure the liberty and independence, as

well as the spirit and enterprize, of those

alone who are capable of rendering it a col**

ony of worth and consequence—of value and
importance to the mother country ?

That there is any power, party, or influ-

ence in this province possessing Kuflicient

strength to resist and finally annihilate the

torrent of popular and republican usurpation
which threatens to overwhelm us, is a no-
tion fraught with absurdity and madness,
lu a House of Assembly consisting of fifty

members, there are only tJiree who may be
•lepooded upon as the stern, undeviating
supporters of British principles and ronsti-

lutional legislation : and theso three are Eng-
lishmen in birth or origin ! To such a pass

*
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have the imperial statutes of 1775, and 1791
drivea this province ! Had a more wise and
enlightened line of conduct heen persued,

Tfo should long ere now have been a British

Colony in reality as well as in name. No
Britisn emigrant of capital, prudence, or in-

dustry will lOfer settle in Lower Canada,
while the laws continue to be French, and
the populap branch of the legifilature republi-

can, in spite /of rtbe drivelling nonsense of the

emigration committee of the Assembly *' to

the contrary notwithstanding/' With the

exception therefore of the fifty thousand in-

habitants of British origin in the Townships,
who are not represented at all, and the British

population settled in the towns and cities of

the province, amounting to about eighty

thousand souls, the French population are in

entire and uncontrolled possession of um-
versal suffrage. They soad whom not they,

but their leaders, pl'ase to the Assembly
;

and it is no wonder if those who elect them-
selves in defiance of their constituents, who
have no other choice except among the de-

spised and heretical English, should also en-

deavour to usurp, as they have frequently

done, the whole functions of government.
Nothing therefore, as we have said, can be

more absurd and insane than to suppose,

with those vulgar and partly-politiciaus, the

Humes and Labaucheres, that Canada can set

itself to rights, and work out its own salva*

tion. The contest iP^oing on here is not a

contest ofmen h\xio(principles^ otherwise wc
could soon and easily settle the matter. This
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Onicorof the WestWard ofMontreal, where-
of tho unparalleled Mi\ Papineau is one of
the representatives, whilst the Election itself

is held forth as pure, immaculate and incon-

trovertihle! This was a question which
corresponded exactly in character with the

general tenor of the proceedings of the As-
sembly, and they accordingly embraced it as

such. The petition was referred to a Com-
mittee ; the Committee reported by Resolu-

tions to the House ; and the House concur-

red in the Resolutions."^ These Resolu-
tions, i^'h'^h ought to be held in everlasting

rememb nee, not only accuse Mr. Griffin of

Not having taken the oath Required by law,

but declare him Unqualified as Returning of-

ficer of the west ward of Montreal. Yet
** the Return made by him of the two mem-

*Resolved—That Henry Griffin, Esq. Re-
turning Officer for the West W^ard of the

Town and City of Montreal, has not taken
the oath required by the formula of the Law
ofthe 5th year ofHib Majesty's Reign, Chap-
ter thirty-three.

** Resolved—That, notwithstanding the

oath taken at the late Election by Henry
Griffin, Esq. the Returning Officer for the

Westward of the Town and city of Montre-
al, was not in the form prescribed by Lan%
the return made by him of the two Members
elected to represent the said West Ward is

nevertheless good and valid, the Electors

having enjoyed full and entire libertyof suf-

frage." '
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hers elected to represent the said west ward
is Nevertheless declared ** good and valid !"

This will not be believed in England nor in

any other Country of the least pretensions to

national honour, justice, or equity. But still

it is a fact, a id a fact which makes us abso-
lutely to shudder at the prospect which it

opens to our eyes of the deplorable condition

of this province. Had Messieurs McGill
and Delisle been returned instead of Messrs.

Papineau and Nelson, we ask if such would
be the result of the deliberations of the As-
sembly on this petition against the Return-
ing Officer ? No, no. The House could not
staud without Mr. Papineau, and every prin-

ciple oflaw and justice must consequently bo
sacrificed in order to secure a seat for him.
Under similar circumstances the election of
any other individual uninitiated in the plans
and views of the Faction, would have been
declared null and void, his seat vacated, and
the unfortunate Returning Officer voted in-

capable of serving in the like capacity for

ever. But in the present case, as stated by
Mr, Solicitor General, the object was to con-
demn the Returning Officer and io approve
of the representative. Surely no principle

of right and justice can be more plain and
clear, than that he who invests himself with
any official character without due authority
and legal qualification, renders every act
performed by virtue of such false authority,

ab initio, null and void. Nothing therefore
seems to us more strange and unseemly, than
to sav, as was said and done in this case, that

. 16
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the conduct of the man was wrong' and its

consequences right ! Wo have oo notion,

thank God, ofsuch decisions. They are not

Bufficiently even-handed for us. They carry

neither decency nor decorum in their aspect:

neitherjustice nor stability in their eftects.

They are vicious in practice and monstrous
in precedent. But as in every other case

where plausihility rather than strength of ar-

gument is necessary to ensure success, a rea-

son was assigned for these anomalous pro-

ceedings, and it was this:—that ^^any Govern
or unshing to eject a particular member had
only to appoint an unqualified Returning Offi-

cer, and his purpose was effecfed,^^* We shall

say nothing of the indecent insolence of this

reasoning, which supposes the Governor of

this province to be at all times inimical to the

views of the Assembly, and opposed to their

rights. It shews the real sentiments of the

*' Leaders,*^ and is a convincing proof, that

they are altogether strangers to that princi-

ple of the constitution which has only the

fublic ^oo£? for its object ; mistaking, in their

gross ignorance, individual interests nud

party-prejudices for the first and noblest of

virtues. As to the reasoning itself, it is be-

neath contempt. Is it not the objeci of the

law to secure the rights and privileges of dii

parties, when it says, that no man can legal!)'

act as Returning Officer but on the condiiious

and un4er the qualifications therein specifi-

Vide Debate on this question, 10th Pt-

cember, IS2S.
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od ? Are these conditions the mere dicta of

the Governor, and can the governor appoint
'' an unqualified Returning Officer ?*' This
doctrine supposes the mere act of appoint*
uient a sufficient qualification. But it is not

so. After the appointment, the law steps

in, and says, " Sir, you cannot proceed to

the execution of your office unless you per-

form such and such conditions : you must
qualify yourself, for unless you do so, all th©

acts performed under your commission be-

come null and void." No man can accept

or perform the duties of an office which he is

naturally aud legally incapable of perform-

ing. Has an alien any suffrage under our
constitution ? Can an elector vote with-

out the necessary qualification ? Can a judge
ascend the bench without the usual oaths of

office ? Nay, can Mr. Papineau become
speaker without the appropriation of his

Majesty's representative ? If then, as stated

in the Resolutions, Mr. Griffin was not duly
qualified for acting as Returning Officer of

the west ward of Montreal, by what authori-

ty have his deeds been rendered good and
legal ? Not, surely, by a vote of the House
of Assembly. It is the Assembl3', therefore,

and not the governor, that act an illegal part
in the present instance: for how, or by what
right, a member can lawfully sit amongst
them who had been sent there illegally and
without due authority, is to us incomprehen-
sible. But the truth is, that both the elec-

tion and the Returning Officer were perfect-

ly legal and constitutional ; and nothing de-
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grades the Assembly more in the eyes of the

country, than the false and insidious distinc-

tion which they have drawn in this case, and
the unmanly and malignant attack which
had thus been made on the character of a
highly honourable and respectable individu-

al, who, it is well known, discharged his duty
as Returning Officer in the most fair, candid,

liberal, and impartial manner. It is to his

political sentiments, and not to his miscon-
duct as Returnin)^ Officer, that Mr, Griffin

owes the cowardly treatment which his char-

acter and feelings experienced in the House
of Assembly. Had he been a partizan of

the ** Leaders!*^ he would have been treated

very differently ; and his conduct, instead of

being condemned and separated from its ef-

fects, would have been lauded to the skies.

But the mind of Mr. Griffin is too honoura-
ble, and his principles too truly loyal and
British to render him the tool of any jtarty ;

far less of an atrocious and loathsome faction

that pollutes as well as destroys the best iu-

terests ofthecountr)^ He is too much of a

man to be led, and too much of a gentleman
to be corrupted. We cannot drop this sub-

ject without noticing the indecent manner m
which Mr, Papineau obtruded his sentiments

on the House during the discussion of tin's

question. One would think that a souse of

delicacy would alone have prevented him

from speaking when his own name and con

dition were the subject. But this man has

long been lost to all sense ofshame in his pub-

lick conduct. Having fortified his mind in in

1

^
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soience, he thinks that all things become him*
llis overweening opinion of his oratorical

powers, induces hira to take the lead in every
question, and the gaping admiration of his

siitellites, swells him beyond endurance with
pride and arrogance. As speaker it is highly

unbecoming in him to bo a party-man; far less

the loaderof a faction in the legislature. Who
can expect dignity in the proceeding8,or im-
partiality in the decisions of the House whilst

juch a man sits in the chair ! What man,
opposed to him either in sentiments or poli-

ticks, would trust his life or reputation to his

casting vote. For our own part, we should
sooner submit to a tribunal of the most bar-

barous race of Esquimaux, with the most sa-

vage Cannibal at their head, than to Mr.
Papineau surrounded by his blind and sub-

servient gang. We would, once for all,

strongly urge upon him the propriety ofsquar-

ing bis conduct and opinions as Speaker with
those of his prototype in the House of Com-
mons. He will there find dignity of MantierSt^

propriety of conduct, impartiality of decision,

and avoidance of party-spirit so combined
as to produce the happiest effects on the

proceedings of the House, and benefits the

most lasting on the higher interests of the

empire.

f

Of the same stamp and character with the

*This is a pun which \vc hope its truth

alone will w^arrantoo such an occasion as this.

fWe will here read a lesson to Mr. Papin-
''«?<, from that learned man and consistent

1 G^-
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ibregoiDg decision of the Assembly, was the

vote for priDtiog four hundred copies of
*• The Imperishable Monument.^* Some of

our readers will, uo doubt,be curious to learn,

what this '* Imperishable MonumenV means?

Speaker, Sir Fletcher Norton, who so

long and so ably filled the chair of the House
of Commons. On the 13th of March 1780,

the whole House being in a Committee on
Mr. Burke^s famous Economical bill, and a
great difference of opinion having arisen

with respect to the right of the Commons to

resume or control any part of the civil list,

Mr. Fox called so loudly and repeatedly for

the opinion of the Speaker, that his secretary

rushed through the side gallery, and called

him from his Chamber to the Committee.
It is not our intention in this place to ^ivo

any aeconutof the sentiments expressed by
the Speaker, on the merits of the question be-

fore the house. We shall confine this note

to what he conceived to be his duty in regard

to speaking to questions in general ; and we
hope Mr, Papineau, and all other Speakers
will confine themselves to the judicious and
excellent axioms there laid down. Sir Fletch-

er JSTorton, said, ** since he had the honour of

presiding in that chair, (pointing to it) he

had on every occasion avoided as much as

possible, giving any opinion respecting mat-
ters which came before the house. His duti^

and inclination led him to adopt that mode
of conduct. His duty^ lest from the respec-

table and honourable station he filled, hi^-
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peak' fiicuds ? the *' Im})erishable Monuuimt'^

means ti»e Report' of a SttLct Coutmittee of
the House of Commons upiminted to inqnirt

info Ihc btatc of tht civil government of CanQ"

mixing in debate, without arrogating any
thing to himself, might be supposed to create

an iMPRorER Influence, in some of his

hearers; and his inclination forbad him,

because he knew from experience that what-

ever he might support as an individual mem-
ber, might be apt to bias his judgment in his

other character^ that of Speaker, when he came

to preside in the House, It was true that the

mode and order of proceeding, did not pre-

clude him from Speaking in a Committee.

The House was now in one, consequently

within the most rigid rules of order, he was
as much at liberty to deliver his sentiments

as any other member, and he was ready to

acknowledge that he had more than once,

soon after he was called to his present hon-
ourable station, exercised that right. But
he could not say for what reason, but so it

happened, that he found whenever he had
exercised it, that his conduct was liable to

misinterpretation, and that whatever he of-

fered as arising from his own feelings and
judgment, was deemed rather as taking a
step OUT op THE proper duties of his of-
fice, which were said to bt a strict ohservance,
0/^ whatever tnight tend to impress on the House
ihemost strict impartiality and indijjtrence, ITo
was not prepared to say, but this ho was
r«ady to acknowledge, that ho had expcri-

1 6**
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da ; aiid lias boon thus deuoinitiatcd by a
member of the Mouse of Asscmbly,the fumes
of whoso cothuijiasm got the uinstery over
hisjudgment oa the occasion. It was well
observed durinjEi; the conversation which took
place on this subject, that nothing could bo
more ridiculous than printing /our hiindied
copies of lliis Report, even if at all necessary,
whilst ffli/ were quite sufficient to enlij^hien

all the members of the House; thereby sub-
jecting the country to an expense of a thou-

sand pounds, which would have been much
better employed in relieving the poor during
a season of unusual hardship and severity.

But no mendicity is so clamorous and unsa-
liable as ungratified party-zeal. It was in

vain, therefore, that the individual who op-
posed the manufacture of the four hundred
copies of the ** Moniimenr* resisted the pre-

posterous claim. The merat>ers themselves

must be edified; the Demagogues without

euced in himself a propensity to wish success

to that side of the question which he had
supported in the Committee, as soon as the

House was resumed. He felt his mind
warped, and a certain bias hanging on it

and bearing it down, consequently, though

he might not be converted to the opinions of

those who wished him to be silent upon every

occasion, he ivas satisfied that the seldomer he

mixed in debate, the more likely he would be to

avoid giving offence to either side of the house.^^

Parliamentary Register, Vol. 17. fp, 319,3*^0

and 321.
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must be instructed and gratified with the pe-
rusaiofa document which reflected so much
honour ofthe Triumvirate Delegate9,and con-
fusion on the late administration. As to the

people, God help them, there were not four
huodrod ofthem, as stated by Mr. Ogden,
who could read ! ThU was a terrible cut

;

it was absolutely a gash ; and joined to that

of Mr. Huskisson, who discovered that out of

87,000 there were only 9,000 individuals who
could write their own names, was a tickler

which could only be overcome by shame,
confusion and blushing. Alas ! the School-

master and Primer, of Mr. Brougham have
not travelled thus far. The people are now
as ignorant and unlettered as they were ic

the reiga of Louis the XIV., who had always
a greater regard for sokliers than scholars ;

aod a higher respect for steel and gun pow-
der than for the ** Schoolmaster and PrimerJ*^

This, to be sure, was not denied in the As-
sembly: ignorance—gross and total igno-

rance was admitted to reign triumphantly
over the minds of the people. Even Mr.
Neilson, the great apostle of education, re-

form, radicalism and republicanism, admits
this fact ; and he had good right to do so,

knowing what it has cost him to educate his

V)Qi in Scotland,the land of their fathers. Yet
the Assembly—magnanimous,generous souls,

are not to blame—not they, heaven-born

patriots ! With the dignity which becomes
their rank and station, they throw the blame
from themselves, and fix it on the shoulders

of the Kins—God bless him—because he will

16***
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not surreuder at discretioa the estates of tbe

Jesuits, which he inherits by right of Con-
quest ; and of the English clergy, because

they patronize the Bible and the English
languas^e ! But all this is desperate drivel-

ling. \Ve shall not in this place speak of the

measures adovned during the session for the

purpose of establishing a better system of

educatiou ia the country. But what can
possibly be more absurd and ignorant, than
to suppose that the Lesrislaturt must do every

thing will* respect to euncation—and tJiat no
people can be educated without ibo luter-

ventiouofthe Legislature ? Monstrous ! The
best educated people in the world—that is,

the brave and honest people of Scotland—
never trouble their heads about the Legisla-

ture. They are determined that their sons

and daughters shall be educated, and they
are educated accordingly. To be sure they
liave the parish schools; but what are ihese

in the wilds ofthe Highlands and ii. populous
towns and cities ? Absolutely nothing. Yet
the people are educated. '* The SchoalniaS'

ter apd his Primer'^ are to be seen in every
family, glen, and hamlet. There, every child

sucks in education like his mother's milk ;

and no man bothers his head about what the

Legislature can do for him. If Scotland
were to remain stock-still until it had pleased

the Legislature to adopt a system ofeduca-
tion which would yield universal satisfaciion

throughout the country, she would at this day
be as ignorant as Canada, and her fame for

morality and virtue—the real fr.jtsof edu-
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eatioa—would have been unknown and uu-

sunig. Let hci* example be followed in Can-
ada, and we shall soon find, that the share

which the legislature will have in arranging

or promoting our education must be truly in-

significant. No man can make the unthirsty

ox drink : no legislature can drag to school

urchins whose parents are unacquainted with

the value of the institution. But the time

will soon come when the people of this prov-

ince will be governed by another and a bet-

ter spirit. The time is at hand when the

people will take the matter into their own
hands: and in spite, of the drivelling of the

Assembly, on this and other topicks, secure

such an education to their children as will

render them virtuous men, and good citt-;

zens. This, and not the Report of the Can-
ada Committee, will then be the ** Imperish-

able Monument ;^^ and it is such a monument
as this that ought to excite the solicitude and
urge the zeal of the Assembly, and not the

trash in the report, which ministers so large-

ly to their prejudices and party spirit. But
let us say a few words of the ** Monuments*
No doubt but the architects of this wipder-

ful edifice entertain very sublime notions of

their own skill and dexterity, and imagine
that they have reared a superstructure as du-
rable as the British Constitution. They think,

that, like the artificers of the plain of Shinar,
they have built a tower whose top will reach
unto heaven, and have made a name to them
selves, lest they be scattered abroad upon the

face of the whole earth. But we venture to
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tell tliera that their ohjcct uot heiiig tho |)ul>-

lie woal nor national honour, hut party spirit

and faction, their work will notstarui . it]n\

that, like their patrit^rriiial prototypes, they
will ultimately he scattered ahroud ou tho

i'aco of all the earth. Besides, they were di-

^ vided among themselves ; and a house divid-

ed against itself cannot stand. Let us speak
more plainly. The views of Mr. Huskisson,

in soliciting a Committee to inquire into tho

present state of Canada, whatever may he
said of the general political principles by
which he has been actuated, were truly pa-

triotick, and in accordance with his duty and
rcsponsihility as Colonial Minister. Tho
speech in which he introduced his motion is

a master-piece of talent, knowledge and ditf-

cerument. In it he displays :noro real and
intimate acquaintance with the condition of

this province iu particular, and true Colonial

policy in general, than many who have stu-

died the subject for years. It does his head

and bis heart infinite honour ; and is a con-

vincing proof to us, that he is a man of grasp

and power, whatever the Duke of fVeilingIon

may tliink of bim. That we ourselves have

always thought well of him, we cannot—wo
dare not say. But, so far as respects his

conduct towards this country, we not only

respect and admire him, but will stand by him

and defend him to the last. He sees as well

AS we do, that the present system of civil go-

vernment in this country is vicious and un-

suitable. Ho perceives with the eye of a.

statesman that it was so from the beginning.
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go-

ne perceives that fVewc/i law, French usages*,

and the French language are not the things

that will promote the prosperity,peaco or wel-
fare of a British Colony, having the British

Constitution for their rule of government. He
knows that nothing can be more incongruous
as well as dangerous, than to entail on this

province a mixture of French feudal, and
English jury, laws. He knows such a sys-

tem to be fraught with the germs of future

dissension and national disaster; and han
therefore wisely solicited its destruction. He
knows the rights of ihe English population of

Canada: he knows that they have been un-
justly deprived of these rights, and he wished
to restore them. He knows that no British

Colony can flourish where British lauguage,

laws, and enterprize are not fostered ; and
that no people can be contented, loyal, hap-

py or industrious, who have no uniformity of

laws, language and manners. He knows
that thoii;^h a people mr^.y have one Sove-
reign, they cannot be true or loyal but with
one interest—domestick peace and external

protection. He knows, that ** there is no pos-

sibility of suing or being sued, except in the

French Courts, and according to the French
Form and Practice—no mode of transacting

Commercial business except under French cus-

toms, now ohselete in France :" that ** in Low-
er Canada they go upon the law and system
o{ Feudal tenure ; and the law is more inca-

pable ofever being improved or modified by
the progress t)f information and knowledge,
than if it still remained the system ofFrance
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aud the model of her dependencies. Here, in

the midst ofa wildei*ness,(1ourishcs the French
feudal system, and the custom of Paris ol

veoturies ago. The result is, that English-

men in Canada are much Wke Aliens and Set-

tlers in a Foreign land as an equal number of

British subjects who should have sat down in

the centre of France in the thirteenth centu-

ry. It is not therefore to bo wondered at

that our Countrymen have had to encounter
considerable difficulty in Lower Canada, and
thatbut a slow progress has been made tow-
ards the settlement of that province."* Mr.
Huskisson knows all this, for these are his

own words, and he justly and prudently

sought to annihilate a system so injurious and
disreputable to the empire at large. lie al»o

knows, ** that the system wished to bo estab-

lished by the Canadian Legislature is not com-
patible with the independence and dignity

either of the king's representative or the cri-

minal judges.*' He knows ^' it is still tlie

duty and interest of this Country to imbue
Canada with English Feelings, and Btnejit

it with English Laws and fnstitutions,—
(Cheers.'') On these grounds he sought and
obtained a Committee, which was instructed
** to reconcile the conflicting pretensions of

the different parties, and thus reinove the great

obstacles to the ircprovement of this import-

ant Colony."
There was not an individual in the House

11

I

Vide Mr. Huskisson's speech on the civil

government of Canada, 2d May, 182?.
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ol* Commons who could either contradict a
word of what Mr, Huskisson stated to be the

situation and necessities of Canada, or throw
a spark of additional light on the subject ia

hand. To be sure the hackneyed mouthers
on the opposite side of the House attempted

something ofthe kind ; but their *'Iong yarns,**

agitated the whole senate, roost ofwhom
were soon out of sight and hearing ofthe ora-

torsJeaving them to**discourse most eloquent-
ly'' to empty benches. As to the ridiculous

rant of Sir James Macintosh^ nothing can be
more preposterous. What can possibly bo
more absurd, than to maintain, as he did,
** thai nothing else can save a country from ru-

in than allowing the majority to make laws /*'

Sir James once lectured in a very learned

and eloquent style on the law ofnations: but
we do not remember that he ever advanced
such a doctrine as this before. Perhaps the
crtensive, enlightened and independent Coun-
ty of Nairn, which he now or lately repre-
sented, may have thrown some light on this

subject. Sir James may not, indeed, be a
^^ Sportsman,^^* and his sporting days may
be over, but if si^ch be his notions of Govern-
ment, it is high time to tell him, that the
day of his political penetration and wisdom
are also over ; and it would bo well for his

reputation if he were endowed with sufficient

judgment to perceive the departure ofthe one
as soon as the other. Who ever heard of
*' The Majority'^ of a people making laws but

"Vide hisi^peocli. J
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JD the most rank and simpie Democracies /

Such a doctrine as this might sound very fine

in a dissertation on the governmonts of an-

cient Greece and Rome ; and may not have
been inaptly applied to ilie Block Mail laws
of the Clan-Chattan, the Celtick ancestors of

Sir James! but when spoken of in England,
it only calls to mind the club-laws of stews

and gambling-houses. Wo are amazed that

Sir James YfB8 not ashamed to speak of such

a thing in the British House of Commons.
We are absolutely astonished that he was
permitted with impunity to pollute a spot so

sacred to real liberty with his monstrous a-

bominations. If such be really his principles

and his notions of free independent govern-
ment, how can ho with honour to himselfor

benefit to his constituents, longer sit there as

a mere Delegate? Is he not aware that, by
doing so, he is standing between those con-

stituents and theirjust rights? If he think

as he speaks he ought immediately to accept

the Chaltern-Hundreds. If he does not, it

is very easy to form a true estimate of the

character ofthe man,who,to gratifiy some vain

and foolish ambition would advance a doc-

trine in Parliament which he neither believes

in his heart nor intends to practise in his life.

Nothing, therefore, can lower Sir James in

the eyes of the word more, than this attempt
to institute democracies in these colonies,while
the mother country continues to be governed
by a limited monarchy ; and nothing would
sooner alienate and destroy the colonies than
such a constitution as this. The great fear
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is—and it is a Tear not ill-fuuotled—that the

political iustitutioDs io our dependencies, as

they stand, are of too popular and democrat-
ical a cast, consistently with their own hap-
piness and the legitimate supremacy of the

parent state. As to Lower (yanada, late

events demonstrate clearly, that we are go-
verned by a kind of Dcmocratical Oligarchy—
that the people enjoy universal suffrage—and
that our government unlike both its model
and what it ought to be, is not one of checks
and balances. This being the case, it be-

trays great and gross ignorance in Sir James
thus to rave like a maniack about the ma-
jority of the people making their own laws.

This would be pleasant news to the Man-
chester, Glasgow, and Paisley radicals. It

would be glorious intelligence to the Catho-
lic Association. O^Connell and Sir James
for ever ! The Demagogues of all countries

have an extraordinary sympathy for one
another. How beautiful and consolatory the

uniformity of their creeds and doctrines

!

But will Sir James be so good a? Ml us, in

which of the Democracies of Hindcjstanhe
learned this new-light? Perhaps we are in-

debted to his embryo history for it. If so,

should this great work ever come out, which
seems rather doubtful, the Utopia of Sir
Thomas More will sink into insignificance

compared with that of Sir James Macintosh.
We are told in this province by that great
man Mr. Papineau, that we have been better

governed by Knights than by Earls. Should
the doctrine of Sir James prevail that hap-
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pycouutrVf Utopia^ will bo equally well-gov-

ernod. VVo trust tlio einigratioD Committee
will not lusosiglitof a prospect so siugularly

advantageous to the surplus population of the

empire. Sir James would willingly draw
out a code of laws and plan a system of gov-

ernment for the new colony, on which he
will not fail to engraft the French Ftudal and
Seignieural Tenure, and the right of the ** ma-
jority^'' to make the laws. We happen to

know somewhat of Sir James. We have of-

ten admired him as a statesman, a politician,

ajudge and a man of learning and literary

acquirements. Never therefore were we
more disappointed than to behold his con-
duct with respect to Canada. We always
looked upon him as a man of liberal senti-

ments and enlarged views. Never therefore

have we been more surprised than in discov-

ering in him the advocate of feudal barbarism
and narrow prejudices. Is it possible that a
sympathy for the septish domination of his

native mountains still lingers around him ?

We have no objections to the fire and martial

spirit of that renowned country ; but, in

heaven^s name, let us never again hear of its

prejudices and ftudal barbarities. Lower
Canada is the only spot in the British domin-
ions whose sun of prosperity is still darken-
ed by the clouds of the feudal ages. It was
therefore truly unworthy of a man oi the po-
litical rank and legislative acquirements of
Sir James to become the blind advocate of
perpetuating a system of things so little con-
genial with the spirit of the times, and the
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is a frieud to Catholick Emaocipatioo. So
are we. But we would ask him, whether it

is more honourable to unclasp the chains of
political than moral darkness and depravi-
ty ? We fear, nay, we are sure, that Sir
James has taken the right side of Ireland
and the wrong side of Canada. His conduct
in opposing the union displayed great igno-

rance of our real wants and necessities. This
Ignorance is excusable, even in such a maa
as Sir James. But his advocacy of French
laws, manners and habits in a British Colo-
ny, and his desire to entail upon this prov-
ince all the miseries which it inherits as aa
offspring of Feudal and Despotick France*
neither does honour to the man nor reflect*

credit on the politician. His speech was a
compound of abstract and theoretical reason-
ing which was as applicable to Botany-Bay
as to Lower Canada. There was nota senti-

ment nor an opinion in it which he who
wishes to legislate for the prosperity of this

province would adopt. He praises the peo-
ple because they arc ignorant, and abuses the
Governor because he obeys his instructions*

Let him reflect on such rhapsody, and say
whether it would reflect honour on any states-

man. It has, however, been his fate to place
this province in a light in which no other
man—even the insane demagogues of the
province—-has dared do. He has called this

])rovince the *' Foe'^ of England !* It is

*Vide his speech >vhen alluding to his op.^

position to the union in 182^.
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9efy certain that in so far as logardsour re-

ligioD, laws and language, wo are cpjtosed

lo England, and our natural and national

antipathy becomes stronger in proportion to

the attempts of the mother Country to An-
glicise us. Jtut as to being the ^* Fot*^ of

England, it will be time enough to speak of

that when we become independent of her,

Hnd are able to compete with her in the field

or on the ocean—a period which need never
be expected until Great Britain becomes as

indolent and stupid as w« now are. This
shews clearly that Sir James took no real

interest in the affairs of Canada^ and that he
spoke at random merely to please a pack of
ignorant and prejudiced blockheads, who
had themselves not only been the tools of a
faction, but had the art to impose upon him
in accordance with the narrow views and
dangerous plans of that unprincipled faction.

Had the case been otherwise he would from
day today have attended to his duties as a
member of the Committee^ and not remain at

home reckless at once of the fate and condi-
tion of this vast Colony. But Sir James
thought that a speech was all that was asked
from him. So it was ; and we can tell him,
that the oftener he utters such speeches, the
more he will compromise his own character
and risk the safety of this province.
As to the Report of the Committee, the

Tiest way to characterize it, is to state the
circumstances which have come to our
Icnewledge with respect >lo the mode in wbic^
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it was got up. As soon as the ovideuco had
boon gone through, a very intelligent mem-
ber of the committee was appointed to draw
up the Report. He did so, and that in a

manuor that reflects much honour upon bis

iuformation and talents. But this Report is

Dot the ** Monument,'* It now became evi-

dent that there was a faity in the Commit-
tee. This party, after several numbers of

the committee had left town for their country
seats, under the impression that there could

be no doubt as to the adoption of the draught
submitted to them, drew up a new Report,

adopting and concealing as much of the Arst

as corresponded with their own views, and
addiug the famous supplement which at onco
closes and disgraces this extraordinary doc-
ument. Yet this Report, to the eternal dis-

grace ofthe party, was only carried by a ma-
jority of one vote! Posterity will scarcely be-

lieve it ; but it is a fact, that this majority,
instead of being guided by a sense of nation-
al honour, and the principles of sacred uni-
versal justice, wore solely influenced by mo-
tives of personal dislike and private resent-

ment. Is not the character of the nation
gone when we find the very Legislature—the
very parliament actuated in their publick
conduct by such base and disgraceful pas-
sions ! We have only to look into the report
itself to be convinced of the corruption that
existed in the Committee. Who but a fac-

tion could interlard a state document like

this with personal vituperation against char*

#
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acters hitherto held sacred until fairly charg-

ed and formally convicted. It was not pay-
ing a great compliment to the King to tell

him, that his Majesty's representative in

Canada was a delinquent when no charge
had been reg'tiZar/^ brought against him; far

less submitted to his Majesty. Was nor his

trying and criminating individuals instead of

inquiring into errors and grievances ? Who
made the Committee a Criminal tribunal

ivhen the House of Commons itself cannot
-—dare not put one of his Majesty's subjects

on trial before it ? Thus far, at least, the

Committee over-stepped their legitimate au-
thority ; and on these grounds alone, we are

clearly of opinion, that the Report will never
be concurred in. A decision to the < ontrary

would eternally disgrace the British ^ hitse of
Commons. Even as respects its main )oints,

though they contain many things tl it we
ourselves approve of, we do not thinl that it

will ever be received or concurred in 6y the

House. Notwithstanding the large olume
ofevidence subjoined, it does not cou.^uni-
cate a particle of information on the funda-
mental evils of this province ; nor suggest, of
course, any reformation with respect to them.
It foolishly supposes the Canadians to be as

susceptible of knowledge and improvement
as Englishmen ; and takes it for granted,
that the removal of some Financial difficul-

ties^ and giving way to all the wishes and
prejudices of a rude and simple people, would
send us down to future ages the envy and
adnsirfilion of the world ! Provided the

I

i
«

-'i
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Committee could drive all the Englishmen

already in the province out of it, and pre-

vent others from coming into it, it is very

probable that Lower Canada would seldom

be heard of as a part and parcel of the British

dominions. But while matters remain as

they are, it is the bounden duty of the parent

state not only to protect us, but to render us

as happy as she herself is. But it is not at

the hands of the Canada Committee that we
are to expect such happiness. If their Re-
port be sanctioned and followed up, without

amendment or modification, we shall of all

people be the most miserable. In truth, we
have reason to know that it never will be
sanctioned in its present form. In all prob-

ability the committee, instead ofbeing thank-

ed for their industry and assiduity, will either

be dissolved or seilt back to reconsider the

evidence, in order to draw a closer parallel

between it and the Report ; a glaring defi-

ciency which detracts very much from the

good sense and impartiality of the commit*
tee.* Yet, this is the ** Imperishable Monu-
menV* which the House of Assembly have
undertaken to print, publish, and circulate

throughout the country ? We shall only add,

*We decline alluding to the extraordinary
character of some of the evidence given be-
fore the committee. The manner in which
that part of it which has reference to the La-
chine Canal, has been refuted in this country,

is as honourable to vue party as disgraceful

to the other.

17**
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that before tlic printer has got the job out of

his hands, it is more than probable that the
'* Imperishable J^lonumenV* shall have been
dashed to pieces, and a structure more use-

ful and durable erected in its place.

Mr. Viger''s Judicature Bill was again lost.

We heartily rejoice at this, not only because

its whole machinery was cumbrous, unsuita-

ble to the present condition of the country,

and impossible to be put in motion, but be-

cause the infanticide was committed on tho

floor of the House of Assembly in full and de-

liberate conclave ! This wonderful and ill-

fated Bill was declared by its parent to have
been the labour oHiventy-five years ; and, in-

deed, if we mayjudge from its dimensions
and the number of its proposed enactments,
the production is not unworthy ofthe time and
labour bestowed upon it. It contains ^eren-

ty-three clauses, and occupies /or/^^-mwe folio

pages in print! The exploits of the sou of
Jupiter and Alcmena were nothing to this.

The squeezing to death of the serpents ; the
destruction of the lion of Cithaeron ; the

destruction of the Lernaean hydra: the kill-

ing of the monster Geryon, the carrying of
Cerberus from hell ; killing the Centaur

;

the cleaning of the stables of Augeas ;—

-

in short, the twelve labours of Hercules
sink into insignificance compared with this

gigantic undertaking of Ttoenty-fve years !

No wonder, then, though he has ever since
played the dotard, and wandered through the
country, like a drivelling maniac, bewailing
the untimely loss of the hopeful heir of his
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uame aud family. How tlio good, worthy
people of Quebec, pitied the hoary-headed
sire as he walked along their streets, in rue-

ful and downcast aspect ; bedewing the pave-
ment with his tears, and rousing the very
children from their slumbers by his sobbing
and convulsive respirations L But where was
iSir James Mcintosh at this critical moment?
Have the melancholy news yet reached him?
Where were the petitions of grievances, with
their long list of accusations against the Le-
gislative Council for not baptizing and con-
secrating this loyal scion. Where were
Nelson and Cuvillier ? Where were the Can-
ada Committee with their Report and its

hundred lies? Alas ! all—all gone. All

had forsaken the unhappy and bereaved fath-

er—-the father of this only child—to his fate*

Why did he not, ia this the hour of his cala-

mity, do ^* what Cato did and Addison an-
proved,^* and so put an end at once to the
Bill and his own miseries. But hypocrisy
and cowardice are too near akin to separate
on such bad terms.

Every wise man is ready to acknowledge
the calamities under which this Province la-

bours, from the want of an uniform, stable,

and effective system ofjudicature. Justice,
if pure and impartial so far as it goes, which
we are ready to admit, is too distinct and
purchased at too high a price, both as regards
real compensation and moral conse<iuences.
The evil has been long felt, and many efforts

have been made, as well without as in the
Legislature, to discover a proper and effec-

17*
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tual I'emedy ; but hlihorto in vaiu. It ap-^

pears passing stranigc, that, in an nssenibly,

composed nearly one half of Lawyers^ no
measure can bedivisedofsuilicientrorcc and
ivisdoin to establish the administration of

justice on that simple and secure basis which
is necessary to maintain the peace and hap-
piness, as well as the rights and liberties of

every civilized people. We fear it is as bad
to be governed by lawyers as by judges ; and
that the former are as useless in the Assem-
bly as the latter are reported by the Canada
Committed to be in the Council. But more
of this in the sequel. In the meantime, it

may be proper to state the proceedings which
have taken place in the Legislature, during
the last twelve years, on this important sub-

ject.

The first bill, having a better system ofju-

dicature for its object, originated in the Le-
gilative Council: and, in 1819, w^as sent

down to the Asseajbly, where it met with
little or no attention, and was laid on the shelf.

BIr. Viger^s time was not yet come. His bill,

though conceived and in embryo, had not
yet been fully formed. In 1821 another bill

was sent down ; but after a deliberation of

five weeks, it was dropped. The fregnancy
of Mr, Viger had but little advanced. In
1823 a third bill was sent down ; but though
a special committee had reported upon it with
amendments, the House never entered into

the consideration of it. But Mr. Viger had
now come to the birth : every preparation
was made for the iu-lying, aad the case w^a*
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submitted to the midwivesof the Assembly.
In 1825, the Assembly sent uf to the Coun-
cil a Judicature Bill, which the CouDcil im-
mediately proceeded to consider and amend ;

but before their measures, in regard to it,

were completed, the Lieutenant Governor
prorogued the session. In 1826, another bill

containing the same provisions, was senti/p

to the Legislative Council, where it was dis-

cussed for three weeks, and so largely amend-
ed, that, on the day previous to the proroga-

tion, it became necessary to print it for the

use of the members. In 1827, the same Bill

was again sent up by the Assembly ; but only

a few days before the prorogation, which,
though read a second time in the Council,

was necessarily interrupted by the adjourn-

ment of the session.* Mr. Vigefs labour

now became no less tedious than painful,and

his friends began to entertain great fears for

his safety. There was but one alternative,

and that was to consult that great Colonial
Accoucheur^ the Imperial Parliament. It

was stated at the consultation,! that the Le^
gislative Council—a term asserted by the
Assembly to be synonymous with ''JEarccwftvc"

-—had repeatedly refused to proceed on the

Judicature Bills sent wp by that body, and
that the province had suffered great and va-
rious hardships from a want of sympathy oa
the part of the Legislative Council towards
mmmmmmmmmim *

*Vide ** Observations on Petition of GrieV"
ance^^* p. 20.

•^Vide the Quebec Petition of Orievance.
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ihe precarious situation of Mr. Vigcr, and
tho aaxiety of his frieads. The great Ac-
coucheuTf without pronouDcing any dcfiuite

opiuioD himself, referred the matter to a

Cofumittee of young >Esculapians, who
declared that the Legislative CouDcil were
much to hlame for their cruel and iohuman
treatment of Mr. Viger, and recommended a
different constitution ofthatrespectahle body.

But the council have refused to acquiesce in

this opinion, and declare themselves perfect-

ly innocent ofthe crimes laid to their charge.''^

In truth,we are ourselves of the same opinion

•—and the little sketch which we have given
of the history of this famous Judicature Bill

may convince any impartial person, that the

statements in the petitions of grievance re-

specting this matter, were as false as they

were groundless. Is not the failure of the

Bill in the Assembly itself a convincing proof
of this ? Who would trust in future to simi-

lar representations from the same source ?

Yes! The House of Assembly strangled the

Bill in its birth and saved the Legislative

Council the trouble of again legislating on a
measure sojncongruous, and so full at once
of blunders and danger to the due adminis-
tration ofjustice. This event however, has
been the means ofdividing the Assembly into
two parties, now commonly known as the
Quebec and Montreal parties.

The Montrealers have always supposed

Vide Appeudix A, of their journals for

i.
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tiiemselves far superior to the Qaebecers
both in number and legal lore; but this is a
proposition which the Quebec folk deny ;

and it must be confessed, that thev have
proved their superiority so far as to be able

to throw out Mr. Viger^s Bill without being

capable to maintain the Resolutions o( Mv.
Vallieres on the same subject. Whilst this

state of things continues, we despair of ever

seeing a sensible judicature law pass either

branch of the Legislature. We are not pre-

pared at present to enter into the merits of
the measures of either party ; but we cannot
refrain from saying, that, of the two, those c%

Mr. Vallieres are by far and decidedly supe-
rior, though still at an immense distance from
the true line ofjudicial legislation. The ob-
servations of Mr. Solicitor General on this

question will reward any one who peruses
them.* They do as much honour to bis can-
dour, as to his information, talents, and re-

search.

We are ourselves no lawyer ; but with a
little study and labour, we think we could
be ab^e to devise a system of judicial ad-
ministration for this province which would
at least be equal to that of either Mr, Viger
or Mr. Vallieres. The policy of our ancient
constitution, says Blackstone, as regulated
and established by the great Alfred, was to
bring justice home to every man^s door, by
constituting as many courts of judicature as
there were manors and townships in ihekin^-

*Vide debate, 3d February, 1829-

:.^\-
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Jou] ; whereiu iujuries were rcclressed lu an
easy an expeditious luaDaer, by the sufirago

of neighbours ami friends. These little

<^ourts, however, communicated with others

dfa larger jurisdiction, and those with others

of still greater power ; ascending gradually

from the lowest to the supreme courts, which
were respectively constituted to correct the

errors of the inferior ones, and to determine

such causes as by reason of their weight and
difficulty demanded a more solemn discus-

sion. The course of justice flowing in large

streams from the king, as the fountain, to his

superior courts of record ; and being then

subdivided into smaller channels, till tho

whole and every part of the kingdom were
plentifully watered and refreshed. This
seems to us to be the true bnsis of Courts of
judicature, and is such as ought, in our hum-
ble opinion, to be adopted not only in this

province, but in every other country of tho

least pretensions to civilization. The sys-

tem was evidently borrowed from Moses,
who, finding the sole administration of jus-

tice too heavy for him, ** chose able men out
of all Israel, such as feared God, men of
truth, hating covetousuess ; and made them
heads over the people, rulers of thousands,

rulers of hundreds, rulers of fifties, and rulers

of tens: and they judged the people at all

reasons ; the hard causes they brought unto
Moses; but every small matter they judged
themselves. ''* It is on such a plan as this

that we wish to see the judicature of this

k

( Exod, Cliap. XVIII. V. SI.
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pr6viuco firmly 'nnd permanontly sottido.

This is the truo division of judicial labour.

Let tho provinco, therefore, be divided iato

counties and townships. Let there be a
sedentary }ud^e in each of those counties and
townships, having jurisdiction in real and
personal cases to the amount of £30 storliog«

Lot these counties and townships l>e split

into three divisions, and attached, according

to their locality, to each of the general dis-

tricts of Qwe&cc, Montreal^ and Thret-Rivers.

Lot each of these general Districts have a
court of Kings Bench, consisting of a Chief
Justice and three puisne Judges ; having a
concurred original, us well as an appellatet

jurisdiction over all the counties and town-
ships attached to the District. So far as re-

gards the appeal from counties and town*
ships, let tho decisions of these Dt^trtcf courts

be final. Let there be a supreme court oi
Appeals, consisting of the Governor and
Council; that council, fov judicial purposes^

to consist of His Majesty's Representative,
tho speaker of the Legislative council, if ho
be not one of the Chief J ustices, but if so, the

senior member of the same council ; the said

three Chief Justices, the Judge of the Vice
Court of Admiralty, and His Majesty's Ad-
vocate General. As to criminal matters, let

all trials be had in the court of Kings Bench
within whose General District the olTence
may have been committed. Let all these
Judges be rendered independent ; and not
only permanent salaries granted to them du-
ring good behaviaur. hut pensions also, in tire
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Aveot of their retirio^ in consequence of bad

health, old age, or a judicial servitude often

years. Let the Record language at least of

all these courts be English."^ As to the laws

that ought to govern the decision of cases,

of course, ive are not prepared to speak.

*** Identity of language is a fundamental

relation, on whose influence v/e cannot too

deeply meditate. This identity places be-

tween the men of these two countries (the

United States and England,) a common
character, which will always make them
attach themselves (se pendre) to, and recog-

nize each other. They will mutually think

themselves at home when the^ travel into

each other^s country. They will have a re-

ciprocal pleasure in the interchange of their

thoughts, and in every discussion of their

interests. But an insurmountable barrier is

raised up between a people ofa di^erent lan-

guage j who cannot utter a word without recol-

lecting that they do not belong to the same
Cauntry-^between whom every transmission of
thought is irksome labour, not an enjoijment,

who never succeed perfectly to understand each

other—and unthwhoni the result ofconversation,
after the fatigue of unavailing efforts, is to

find themselves mutually ridiculous. The very
part of America through which I have trav-

elled, I have not found a single Englishman
who did not feel himself to be an American ;

not a single Frenchman who did not find

himself to be a Stranger,'* Talleyrand'ii

Memoir ofAmerica* -^ •

8
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But we venture to think, that tlie sooner the

French feudal laws and tenures are abolish-

ed, and the English laws and forms of pro-

cedure established in their place, the sooner
the province will become happy, prosperous
and wealthy. With regard to the foolish

dread that has been entertained in the As-
sembly respecting /occ/Z judges, and their par-

tialities to those next them in society and
kindred, it is quite absurd. Has not a local

judge the same honour and character to main-
tain that a District judge has ? To suppose
the contrary,would be to suppose him a priori,

destitute of every principle of justice and in-

tegrity, lias not every individual a certain

rank and character to uphold ? In the name
of heaven, why should /oca/ Judges be ex-
empted from so general and favourable an
idea ofmankind ? Are local and parish per-

sons less virtuous and moral in their lives

than metropolitans ? It is positively a libel

upon human nature to say, that an individ-

ual can be more upright and virtuous in one
.

place than another ; and that judges in the
country are less impartial and honest than
city judges. For our own part, we honest-
ly declare, that, had we a case pending, we
-would much sooner submit our fate to a
couuiry, than to a town jadge. It is very
true we might be favoured with finer speech-
es, closer logick, and more eloquent Ian*
guage from the cityjudge; but we very much
question whether wc should not receive strict-

er and more sterling justice from the coun-
try justice. Nothing can be more childish
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than the Feasoning of tho Assembly on Uiift

subject. They have mistaken their own sus-

f>icion9 and prejudices for realities ; and
lave put down, as an ofTonce to be guarded
and watched, the mere surmises of their own
imaginations. We trust wo have assisted

in exploding such futile doctrines, and that,

when the Assembly meet again, their minds
will be better prepared for the discussion and
final adjustment of a subject which, above
all others, claims their serious and undivided

attention. This, ought ffot to be made a
party question, because it is of paramount
and perpetual importance. Neither Quebec
nor Montreal ought to claim any honour or

favour from its settlement. The whole
country ought to unite in its accomplish-

ment ; and he who divides either the coun-
try or the Assembly in an endeavour to es-

tablish a wise and permanent system ofju-
dicature, ought to be execrated and banished

for ever from decent society. Without a pro-

J>er
system of judicature, no country can be

reeor happy : without meekness and mag-
nanimity, no legislature can be useful.

The Bill introduced by Mr. Lee for dis-

qualifying the judges from having seats and
Totes in the Legislative^ Council, was a very
silly and foolish measure ; and we are happy
that it miscarried. It displayed neither gene-
rosity of seotiment nor knowledge of the con-
stitution. This is an old and favourite object
in the Assembly ; and ofcourse,was thought to

be irresistible on the present occasion in con-
sequence of the complaints oftho petitioners of
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t(ie CroH on the one liand, and the remeru-
brance of that foul tnof^ster, the Canada
Committee, on the other, liut, thank God,
desperate as our conditioa if, we have not

yet fallen quite so loit, as to he driven from
our post hy everv wind ofdoctrine that rises

from the Assembly and their minions through-

out the country. When the assembly prevail

so far as to be able to say with impunity,

either who9^a//, or who shall not, sit in the

legislative council ; or, in other words, dic-

tate the spirit and the principles which ought
to regulate that essential balance which the

constitution has opposed to tht^ir popular
passions and designs, there will be an end
of the matter. Nothing, indeed, is more
natural to licentiousness, faction and envy in

all countries, than to unite in an endeavour
to possess themselves of the whole power of
the state, and we have seen that, in obedi-
ence to this general law, nothing has ever
occupied the attention of the Assembly more
than the means of acquiring the whole pow-
er and authority of the province. The at-

tempt, therefore^ of driving the Judges from
the Legislative Council, if successful, is con-
sidered as one great step towards an end so
desirable. We call upon the government
and the country at large to be unanimous in
their resistance to these unwarrantable and
outrageous proceedings ! One concession
leads to another ; and we may be assured,
that if the Assembly succeed in their present
attempts to destroy the constitutional organ-
ization of the Legislative CounciK theivnei«t
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(^tiJeaVour will be cither to declare that body
altogether useless, or fill it with their own
creatures. Such a conjecture is not so dis-

tant or remote as some persons would in-

duce us to believe. They who have nar-

rowly watched the operations of our Consti-

tution, and the process of encroachmerds and
violations on its principles which have been
going on for years, clearly perceive, that if

such a system be longer persevered in, it must
be yielded up, Hke a battered and ruined cit-

adel, into the hands of its worst and basest

enemies. In the Colonies, in particular, it

behooves his Maiesty's government to guard
against innovation from the side of the popu-
lar branches of the legislatures. While the

Assemblies possess much of the power and
constitution of the House of Commons, the

provinces are destitute of that rank and for-

tune which are necessary to secure that sta-

ble, uniform counterpoise in the Legislative

Councils, which characterizes the House of
Lords. The model is a good one ; but it

can never have fair-play in a country where
the materials for forming a counterpart, do
not, and cannot exist. Besides, neither the

king nor government holds any patronage iti

the provinces, which can create attachment
and influence sufficient to counteract that

restless arrogating spirit, which in popular
assemblies, when left to itself, will never
brook an authority that checks and interferes

with its own. We do not here advocate any
undue influence or clandestine rewards.
These are equally disgraceful at all times.
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aoil iQ all places. Wo only refer to thai

weight and influence on the public mind
ivhich always characterize, and ought ever
to follow the acceptance of posts of honour^
and merited preferment. It is on these grounds
alone that we warn this province of the dan-
ger that awaits it, if the House of Assembly
be permitted to pull down and level every
barrier which the constitution has established

not only in its own defence, but for the safe-

ty and security of the rights and liberties of
ttio people at large. -

But with respect particularly to the at-

tempts made by the House of Assemblyof this

province to exclude thejudges from the Le-
gislative Council, nothing can present their

true character in a better light. They do
not romplainof the judges because they have
polluted the seat ofjustice, but, on the contra-
ry, because they possess, in the opinion ofthe
Assembly , the natural enemies of the other

branches of the Legislatureinn undue influence
in the Legislative Council! We do ad-
mit, that, if a case were made out shewing
one solitary instance wherein the political

character of the judges interfered withtho
legitimate discharge of their judicial func-
tions, we should be among the first to second
the measures of the Assembly. But when
we find that the Assembly,even presumptuous
and insolent as they are in all their measures,
have not dared to bring a charge of this de-
bcription against any of the judges, but, on
the contrary, only hunt them as mere organs
of imag^inarv political grievances, wo stand

18 .

'-^
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on tbeir side; and have no hesitation to say,

that the minister or the Governor who con-

sents to stigmatize a learned and honoura-
ble body of men, in subserviency to the views
of the Assembly, is an enemy of the consti-

tution and a base traitor to his country. Yet,
even if there had been good and formidablo
grounds for excluding tbejudges from the Le-
gislative Council, the mode in which the As-
sembly attempt to effect their purpose, ig

alike at variance with the principles oftho
constitution, and destructive of the just pre-

rogatives of the crown. By the constitution-

al act his Majesty is authorized to call whom
be pleases to the Legislative Council, except
aliens and persons under twenty one years
of age; and those called, hold their seats dur-

ing LIFE, unless vacated and forfeited by ab-
sence from the province, treason, or allegi-

ance to any foreign prince or power. Now,
es it is not pretended that the judges have for-

feited their seats, by the commission of those
crimes, or by absence from the province, by
what power on earth can they be disqualifi-

ed, except by an act of the Imperial Parlia-

ment? It is in virtue of an act of the su-

preme Legislature of the empire that they
hold their seats, and we know ofnp other au-
thority by which they can be deprived of
them. Nay,even had his Majesty recommend-
ed the measure in question, which we are
certain his Majesty will never do, we main-
tain that the JProvi'nciaZ Legislature could not
constitutionally proceed to enact a law upon
the subject. Their doing so would belejris-

w
Tl
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latlug in the face and in defiance of tlie Cou-
stitutionalAct; and neither thejudges them-
selves nor the country would be bound by
their decision. If the judges in the council

have committed any crime, let them be tried

and convicted,and then their seats will fall as a
thing of course, agreeable to the dictates of

the constitution. If it is necessary to remove
them, which we flatly deny, let the king and
the imperial Parliament, the only competent
authority, be solicited to perform the un-
grateful task. But never let it be said in a
British province,that an outrage so glaring has
been committed on the principles ofthe con-

stitution ; and that incompetency and injus-

tice walk hand in baud. At the risk of in-

curring the displeasure of the Assembly and
their friends—which, by the way, we should
be sorry ever to do otherwise tnan dtserve—
we have no hesitation in saying, that smue of
the judges are the most useful and efficient

members in the Legislative Council, and that

nothing could be more injurious to the real

interests of the province than their removal,
at a time when the constitution lies pros-

trate at our feet, and every avenue opened to

the insolent and destructive pretensions of
the House of Assembly. His Majesty^s go-
vernment will therefore do well not to part
with them especially at the present juncture.
They get nothing for their labour; and whilst
they work the good work of the constitution
faithfully and honestly without injury to their

judicial character, we think that the debt is

on the side of the king and country, and not
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on theirs. Some of the most emiacnt aod
•xperiencedjudges of England have always
been found to have seats ia the House of

Lords, and those who have not are daily lia-

ble to be called upon for advice and instruc-

tion. Why should not the analogy bo main-
tained in Canada as nearly as circumstances
can admit ? Moreover, when we consider

that the Legislative Council of this province
consists of ticenty six members, and that of

this number only three are judges, exclusive

of the Chief Justice, who, it seems, may now
retain his place,—what evil consequences
could result to the country, even if these three

formed a faction as stupid, as vile« and as

democratical as the Triumvirate who com-
plained of them? The fact is, that the good
sense of the country has been very much in-

sulted and outraged on this as well as on oth-

er subjects : and we are surprised that we
have hitherto submitted so quietly to be told

that all our judges are pure and immaculate,
oxcept those alone who hold seats in the Le-
gislative Council. We think we have shewn
the cause of this in its true colours ; and we
venture to presume that the government will

fail in their duty, if they do not immediately
put a stop to this base outcry against respec-

table individuals, who are an honour to the

country and the rank which they hold in its

civil and political institutions.

But who are they who raise this outcry?
Why, a pack of upstart, ignorant lawyers
and notaries, who compose raearly one half
«fthe representatives of the people. \Vhilo
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iraduciDg the judges for meddling io politick^i

they altogether overlook the fact that they are

themselves committiDg the very same fault.

Is it not as dangerous to a lawyer, who anti-

cipates prr/iuotion to the bench to be a poli-

tician, as a judge? We at least, think so;

especially when we consider the politic Jcs of

the lawyers ia the House of Assembly, and
their misapplication ofthat time and industry

which would be much better employed in

studying their cases in order to do justice to

their clients. It is very clear to us, that prac-

tising lawyers cannot dabble in politicks

without injuring the political interests of the

country, and disqualifying themselves for be-

ing judges; and therefore we hope the gov-
ernment will ever do its utmost to keep such
lawyers in their proper sphere. We hope
that political lawyers will be studiously kept
from the Bench : we hope this, because we
wish to see the laws purely, unerringly and
impartially administered.^
We regret that the Bill, of which we pre-

sent a copy below, was not introduced into
the Legislative Council and passed, as it

forms one of the best commentaries on the
spirit and character of the lawyers in the
Assembly we have ever seen. We hope the
gentleman who got it printed will not fail to

*'*The government of the United States,
since its institution, has scarcely evinced any
thing else but proofs of weakness ; and,in fu-
ture, greater vigour cannot be expected from
it, as long as it is conducted by Lawyers, a

IS*
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take it up next session."' ^e are serious in

this expectation. We do Mot wish the con-
stitution to be buffetedf like a rock in the

middle of the oceao by every surge of de-

mocracy that theie infatuated lawyers can
raise against it. We wish to see honour^
justice and liberrii^ of sentiment pervade
the province ; but whilst knvyers continue

to legislate for us, we despair of ever seeing

the country prosperous or happy.

species ofmen the least proper to govern oth-

ers, because they have nearly all a false

judgement and dull character; and because
with their confined ideas and mean passions
they think they can govern empires, in the

same manner as they would govern a club.**

Becmjour^s Sketch of the United States^ pp,
64 and 65.

*Billforplacing the Legislative Council and
House of Assembly of this Province upon an
equal footing.
WHEREAS a bill having passed the As-

sembly for disqualifying thejudges from sit-

ting in the Legislative Council and thereby
establishing the principle, that professional

knowledge of Law ought to work Legislative

incompetency, it is fit and proper for the pre-

servation of the due balance of the Consti-
tution, and of equal rights, that the two
Houses of the Legislature should be placed
upon the like footing : Be it therefore enact-
ed, &c. and it is hereby enacted by the au-
thority of the same, that from and after the

passing of this act, no person being an Advc-
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> Upon the wbi^le, we are firmly of opinioi,

that the Assembly would much better dis-

charge their duty to their coDstitueuts aud
themselves in an eodeavour to secure tho

real independeoce of the Judges, thao thus

to bunt them, nohnSf volens^ out of the leg-

cate, Solicitor, Notary Public or other prac-

tiser of Law in any shape shall be elected or

sit in the House of Assembly of this Province

as a Member thereof, any Law, Statute,

Ordinance or Usage to the contrary thereof

in any ways notwithstanding.

And whereas Physicians and Surgeons
would be more usefully employed in attend-

ing to their Patients, than in composing Le-
gislative nostrums. Be it therefore further

enacted by the authority aforesaid, that no
person bemg a Physician or Surgeon, sbaAl

after the passing of this Act be elected a
Blember ofthe House ofAssembly or sit there-

in.

And whereas great public injui'y has arisen

from the number of Members of Assembly
resident in Quebec and Moutreal, and the
Counties thereof, representing other Coun-
ties,whereby their local interests and feelings

are attended to instead of the public good, Be
it further enacted by the authority aforesaid
that from and after the passing of this Act,no
person resident in Qufciv r ^- 'i Montreal or
in either of the Counties if t j tof, shall be
elected or shall sit as a iVkaiber of the As-
sembly, for any^ County, Town, or Borough,
other than the Cities or To^vns of Quebec

- IS** -
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klaiive conncil ; for even were the Jud^ei
excluded from this Council, Tvho can say
that their dignity and independence would
be greater, ivhile their commissions are held

durante bene placito^ or during pleasure, in-

stead of quamdiu bene se gesserinty or during
good behaviour. The first maxim of a free

state, is the impartial administration of jus-

tice. But, constituted as human nature ii,

how can justice be impartially administered,

unless the minister of justice be placed in

such a situation and circumstances as will

render him as indifferent to one party as the

other ; as indifferent at once to the king as

to his subject, however mean or destitute ?^

In such a government as ours, the great and
leading object of the laws, is the security and

^and Montreal or the Counties thereof, any
Law, Statute, Ordinance or usage to the con-
trary thereof in any waysnothwithstanding.
And any person being an Advocate, Soli-

citor, Attorney, Notary Public, or other Prac-
tiser of Law in any shape or any person re-

sident in Quebec or Montreal or either of the
Counties thereof who shall be elected a
Member of the Assembly and sit therein as

such, contrary to the provisions of this Act,
every such person for every such offence,

shall forfeit and pay Five hundred pounds
sterling. ^^

*Even in the United States, " The judges
both of the supreme and inferior courts, shall

hold their situations during good behaviour,
and shall, at stated times, receive forthes
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protecliou of the rights ofindividuals, and lu

their impartial execution when these rights

are invaded. Suppose the Crown or its of-

ficers to be the invaders : suppose a subject
—suppose ourselves dragged from our home,
our family, and our business, and consigned
to a dungeon by a tyrant of the law iu some
high authority, for no other cause than a free

and candid expression of our sentiments on
some point of government, what justice are

we to expect— in what light are we to look
upon our rights, while our Judges, those men
who are to sit as arbiters between us and
those who may have robbed us of our liber-

ty or property, hold their situations at the

pleasure o( these robbers and invaders ? Sup-
pose our Judges to be men well known to

the community for integrity and impartiali-

ty—men fearing God and hating a bribe-
may not the Crown dismiss them and ap-
point others in their place of less scruples,

honour and integrity ? Aye, and such dis-

missals and appointments have taken place,

even in that country which boasts of the

best laws and freest constitution in the world.

But, thank God, the times of such evil deeds
and evil men have long since gone by. The
patriarchs of the Revolution of 1688, clearly

sa7*r the defect, and destroyed it forever. By
the 13th William HI. cap. !7 the Commis-
sions of the Judges wcro mude during good

services, a compensation, which shall not he

diminished duiing their contiiiuance in ojjice''^

Vide constitution of the U. S. Art. 3. >Scc. 1.
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behaviour ; thus depriving the Crown of the

power of appoiutiDg subservient and time-

serving judges. This was one of the noblest

achievements of the Revolution. By the I.

Geo. cap. 23, the judges are not only contiu-

lied in their offices during good behaviour,

but notwithstanding any demise of the

Crown ; and their salaries absolutely secur-

ed to them during the continuance of their

Commissions. The sentiments of the moa-
arch on this occasion, wore worthy of tho

sovereign of a free nation ; and ought to

be repeated as often as the conduct und in-

dependence of the judges become subjects of

discussion :— *' He looked upon the independ-
ence and uprightness of the judges,as essen-

tial to the impartial administration ofjustice

;

and as one of the best securities of the righU
and /t^erf165 of his subjects, rndas most con-
ducive to the honour of the Crown.'*

It is much to the honour of the judges of
this province, that they have long felt the
evils and dangers of the tenure upon which
thev hold their Commissions. Previous to

Lord Dalhousie's departure for England in

1824, a memorial was presented to him from
the ChiefJustice and Judges of the province,
praying that their Commissions might be
granted them during good behaviour, and a
provision made for their retirement after a
service of a certain number of years. His
Lordship, while at home submitted and
strongly recommended this memorial to his

Majesty's government; and, upon his re-

turn to the province the ensuing year, be re-
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ceivei] a despatch from the Colonial mluib-

ter, stating, '* that he would recommend to

his Majesty that the appointment of the
Judges in this province should be placed on
the footing on which corresponding appoint-
ments are placed in England, provided that

the Legislature of this province should make
a provision for their retirement according to

the scale which is adopted in England.'* On
the 1st of February, 1826, a Message to this

effect was sent by his Lordship to both hous-
es of the Legislature. It would appear,
however, that in the Session of 1825, when
the Governor in Chief was in England, the

Assembly had passed a series of Resolutions
on this subject, on the basis of which, and not
on that of the Message, they now, for the

first time, introduced a bill. The clauses of
this bill were as novel and unconstitutional

in themselves as they were at variance with
the whole tenour and spirit of the Message.
The very first oi these declares '* that from
and after the passing of this act, it shall no
longer be lawiul for any of the Judges of the
several Courts of King's Bench in this prov-
ince, nor for any of the Judges of the Pro-
vincial Courts therein, to have or to occupy
a seat in the Executive Council, nor in tne
Legislative Council of this Province." Now,
is there any rational being in existence who
can discover any consanguinity between this

clause and any part of the Message ? What
had the seats of the Judges in the Legislative
and Executive Council to do with their ju-
flicial independence? We have already
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kpoken at large on this head, and sLall ouljf

add in this place, t'^'" n atfempt to deprivr,

his Majest) of the ri;:!]t of calling to his coun-
cils, M'hom be will, is a direct eucroachmerit
upon the prerogatives of the Crown, and an
assumption of an executive power which
cannot for a moment be tolerated under such
a Conittitution as ours. It would at once
overwhelm the just balance of a free repre-

sentative government, checked and control-

led by a limited monarchy. The second
clause of this famous bill declares, that tho

Judges shall hold their office ** during their

food behaviour. ^^ But what have the Assem-
ly or the Legislature at large to do with the

mode in which the judges are to hold their

f>ifices ? This is entirely a gift of the Crowu
that cannot be interfered with by the Assem-
bly without assuming to themselves the rights

of the Crown. It was not for them to say
whether the Judges should or should not
hold their situations during good behaviour.
The iVlessage calls for no such legislation.

It only enjoins the propriety of **a provision

for the retireinent of the judges;^* in which
case only the minister engaged to recommend
to his Majesty the appointment of the judges
of this pr vince on the same footing with
corresponding appointments in England ;

and in which case only can the judges be fur-

nished with Commissions during good be-

haviour. The next three clauses indeed, af-

fect to establish a permanent allowance for

salaries and pensions to the Judges. But
whence were these to come ? Why, say the

(J
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Asscmhiy, from ** the fuods already by law
appropriated Mnerally for the admiaistration
of justice and support of the civil govern-
mcot.'* Surely our readers need not be
told, that these are the verv identical funds
ivhose exisience the Assembly at once deny
and assume to themselves the right to dis-

pose of ! What infamous tergiversation is

this ! Were such a measure as this saisc'

tioned, the judges would be less indepeud-
ent than ever. Should these ** appropriated'*

funds be given up to the Assembly, as has
been done towards the conclusion of the lato

Session, would not the judges be obliged

annually to beg at the door of the House of
Assembly for their salaries and pensions ?

Besides, even allowing that no such preten*

sions had ever been set up by the Assembly
to the permanent appropriated revenues of

the Crown, these revenues are far from being
adequate to the payment of the judges ; and
the object of both the despatch and the mes-
sage was, not a disposition on the part of tho

Assembly of those permanent funds, but a
new and different ** provision for the Re-
tirement of the judges according to the scale

which is adopted in England.** But this

was a distinction which the Assembly could
not, or would not understand. They had
long contemplated the hope of being one day
enabled to reader the judges subservient to

their own popular tribunal, and this, they
thought, was one step towards a consumma-
tion so devoutly to be wished. According-
ly, the sixth clause of tho bill in question,
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constitutes the Legislative Council as a tri-

banal competent to try not only the judges

but every other oificer guilty of high crimes

and misdemeanours. Yet, they forget, that

whatever instructions may have once reach-

ed this province on this subject, these were
afterwards modified to such a degree as to

deny to the Council any judicial jurisdiction

without the express sanction of his Majesty.

But we should be glad to stand face to face

with the man who dared to say, that even
the King himself had the right lo confer a
judicial character upon the Legislative Coun-
cil without an act of the Imperial Parliament.

To talk then of a provincial subordinate leg-

islature assuming to itself powers which can
only emanate from the supreme authority of
the empire, is sheer downright stupidity and
nonsense ; and such opinions can only be
entertained by a legislative body pretending
to an equality of power and authority with
the Imperial Parliament. Need we be sur-

prised, then, if the Legislative Council have
rejected a bill so fraught w ith innovation and
real danger ? They therefore did right in

damning it ; and we think that those who
have found fault with them for doing so

—

such as the Canada Committee, their min-
ions and witnesses—ought to be impeached
as traitors to their country ; at least, as base
malignant traducers, unworthy of being as-
sociated wi;h by any wise or high-minded
people. Such is the state of affairs with re-
spect to the independence of the judges; and
such is the fate of the rccommeodutions of
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his Majesty on a subject, which above all

others, demands the serious attention of a
free and enlightened country !

The qualification of Justices of the Peace
has been an old and favourite measure iu

the House of Assembly ; but the real object

in view, is, perhaps, not so generally known
as it ought to be. We shall state it in a fevr

words. Though more than three-fourths of
the whole magistracy of the province* is ac-

tually composed of native French Canadi-
ans, yet the Assembly have ever deemed it

an intolerable grievance that the ivhole body
of Justices of the peace does not consist of
what they term their '* Countrymeny^* to the

entire exclusion of ** English foreigners and
strangers,^* They are not content with an
exclusive legislative power. They must also

be possessed of the civil and criminal judicial

authority of the province. The only means
which they have hitherto devised for effect-

ing this object is the qualification of Justices

of the peace ; imagining, that, as the French
population are the holders and occupiers of
the greater part of the landed property of
the country, they are alone entitled to be
called upon to perform the important duties
of magistrates. They cannot endure that
an Englishman who is not possessed of real
property, can possibly discharge the duties

*In the District of Quebec there are 131
Justices of the Peace ; but of this number,
only 56 have English names. The number
of English in the other Districts is much less.



ufaiuagistrate, however well quali^ed as to

rank, fortune, education, talents and intelli-

gence. All— all must yield to the physical

strength and qualities of the Country. It

cannot be endured that a man with an Eng-
lish face, an English name, or an English

tongue in his head should sit in judgment
on a Canadian, or sign a mittimus for com-
mitting to *^ durance vile*' a son of the im-
maculate and renowned ^^ Nation Canadi-
enne.*' Such a case as this has always been
looked upon as the height of insult and ty>

ranny. Besides, the Assembly must have all

their own creatures in the magisti*acy ; for

fvho, in their estimation, can be so useful

and influential at Hustings and other politi-

cal assemblies, as those in the plenary en-

joyment of the magisterial functions ? It is

no wonder, then, if the measures adopted by
the late administration for purifying the com-
missions of the peace, by dismissing those

who had so wantonly and insolently prosti-

tuted the dicnity and character of the office

of justice of the peace, struck the Assembly
with dismay. This was a blow which they
could not easily recover ; and they have not
yet recovered it ; but as soon as the legisla-

ture met, and its stunning effects had some-
what subsided, they lost not a moment in at-

tempting to right themselves. The Bill

"which they introduced for this purpose, was
one of the most absurd, barefaced and un-
constitutional things of the kind we have
ever heard of. It required all persons ap-
pointed to the office of Justice of the peac9



io swear that they possessed a rreeuDincuD3'<

bered revenuo of£100 per annum. This ivas

an attempt to assimilate the qualifications of

justices in this province to those in England

;

though, Ignorant as they are, they must have
been awaro that there exists no analogy
whatever in the circumstances of the two
countries. It is very true, that in England
certain qualifications are in force, with re-

spect to justices of the peace ; and, in partic-

ular, no one can act asjustice unless he have
£1CK) per annum^ clear of all deductions.

But this is not with a view to ensure the

services of men of property of any denomina-
tion whatever ; but, on the contrary, men of
education, reputation, rank, and learning.

Anciently, before the present constitution of
justices was invented, there were peculiar

officers appointed by the common law for the
maintenance of the public peace. The du-
ties of those officvTs were limited to the mere
conservation of the peace. Their ignorance
in letters or in law was a matter of no con-
sequence, because a good batten and a well
tempered sword were the best promoters of
peaceful demeanour ; and he who could
wield them most dexterously, was considered
the best guardian of publick tranquillity.

During the reigns of our earlier princes, a
'' good Clerk^^ was considered but an inferi-

or, being compared to a good '-ircAcr," apd,
in fact, was a less useful member of society,
considering the elements and the manners of
that society. But as mankind became en-
lightened, as feudal warfare ceased, as com-
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liocrce extended, and trade llourUhed, the

laws becamo numerous and intricate ; and
no man could administer or enforce them, ex-

cept he who was either learned in the law,

or endowed by education and research with
a capacity, equal to the new duties imposed
upon him. In fact, as early as the reign of
£dward III. justices became Judges in ca-

ses of felonies ; and it was then that the old

conservators of the peace acquired the moro
honourable appellation of Justices. In pro-

gress of time, the criminal laws became still

more complicated and voluminous; and, as

they now stand and are executed in this pro-

vince, very few persons can be found in the

country of sufficient capacity to administer
them as they ought to be administered. Ca-
ses wherein the dearest rights of freemen aro

interested come to be decided before the

justices in all their stages from the first ru-

mour of complaint to final conviction. The
personal liberty of the subject is discussed

before them every day. In their General
Quarter Sessions, they are authorized to qM
Grand Juries before them, who are conse-

quently endowed with the highest powers
next to legislative authority. Every subject

being entitled, when accused, to a fair and
just trial, cases come before these periodical

courts of the utmost nicety, demanding the

sharpest scrutiny and the most careful dis-

crimination. Are we to be told then that

these are duties and functions that can be
discharged by any man worth £100 per an-

uum of free income? The thing is a pal-
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liable absurdity from beginning to cud. This

is the first time in the annals of mankinds
we believe, that intellectual and scientifick

knowledge has been estimated by acres of

land and pounds of money. It is^ however,
a false estimation ; and will never answer iii

any country whose civilization is such as to

render its laws a distinct and professional

study. Wo know a man in a certain city of

this province, who is in the receipt of an an-
nual free income of from two to three thou-

sand pounds ; but who can neither read nor

write his own name! It is enough to dis-

gust and sicken any one who contemplates
for a moment the tigure which this man and
i)is equals in ignorance would cut on the

bench, doling out justice, not accordiog to

the rule of law, but the rul6 of thumb or the

ell-wand. For these and other reasons we
desire to hear no more upon this subject: it

becomes loathsome to us. If we are desi-

rous of keeping; our criminal tribunals purf?

and unsullied, let us have magistrates of ad-
equate education and acquirement. These
are only to be found among the respectable

English inhabitants of the province, and such
of the native Fiench ones as really possess
sufllcient education and informatiotl. It is

too soon to introduce the English laws ol.

qualification into this province. It will be
sufiicient to do so when the people become
equally well informed, rich, and indepvcd-
cnt. The Legislative Council, therefore,

did right in throwing this bill overboar»l
once more. _

I

'

J 9 \*r
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As to tho discussion which took place in

tho Assembly od the iotroduction of this

:neasurc, it was truly worthy of the object,

nnd in perfect character with the ends in

view. The hue and cry raised against the

Governor in Chief for the lace dismissions

IVom the commission of the peace is equally

unique. But who and what are the individu-

als who were thus di:i:missed ? Why, the

very pests and off-scourings of the country ;

men who, to gratify their own party nnd se-

ditious views, prostituted thei* office aud
station as justices of the peace, and thereby

forfeited the confidence reposed in their hon-
our aud loyally by the crown : men who
stood in open array against the government
of the country, and sounded the alarm-bell

of riot and confusion : men who had opened
their doors to nocturnal meetings of the most
diabolical nature : men who had turned their

fire-sides into forums of debating demag;oguos
nnd mountebanks : men who had sullied the

quiet and privacy of domestick life with the

impurities of faction and discontent : men
who had suffered the unhallowed yells of

disloyalty and contempt for the metropolitan

state to ring from morning till night in the

cars of their wives, children and servants :

men w^ho affected to be contaminated by
any association with Englishmen : and men
who had bearded the highest functionaries in

the province with abuse the most degrading

and insulting. Did not such men at onco
despise the law aud the authority with which
it had clothed them ? Did they not from that
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moment in which their evil deeds commenc-
ed forfeit the important trust reposed in them
by their sovereign for the preservation o(

the peace and safety of the country ? Who,
then, dare throw their poisoned shafts at the

head of his Majesty's representative for pu-
rifying the commission of tho peace of such
traitors and incendiaries ? Peace is the very
end and foundation of civil society. Can it

be endured therefore that those who are en-

trusted with the maintenance of the publick

peace, shall be among the foremost ranks iu

destroying it ? The King's Majesty, to use

the words of Blackstone, is, by his oifice and
dignity royal, the principal conservator of

the peace within all his dominions ; and may
j;ive authority to any other to see the peace
kept, and to punish such as break it. How
were the men—the justices—in question to

be punished, except by dismissing them from
the commission ? As the office of these

justices was conferred by the Kin;;, so it sub-

sists only during his pleasure. There is a
variety ofways for determining and supersed-

ing this office ; one of which is that which
was cdopted in the present case ; viz : a
new commission, which virtually, though si-

lently discharges all the former justices that

are not included therein ; for two commis-
sions cannot subsist at once.* The powers
with which the Governor of this province is

invested on this head, are as potent as thoso

of the King himself, as will appear from the

* Vide Blackstone, Vol. 1. p. 350.
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foUowtdg clause ia his comniissiou :
—** Anil

ive empower yoii, the said Earl af Dalhou-
»ie, ia case any person or persons, having a
comoiissiou, or named by us to any charge
ill our said provinces of Upper or Lower
Canada, from which they may be liable to

lie removed by us« be in your opinion incapa-

ble of continuing in our service, to suspend
or remove suth person or persons from their

iliflTerent employments, without giving him
or them any reason for such suspension or

removal." VVherefore,tben the clamour and
uproar raised against the Governor in Chief
for the discharge of a disagreeable duty for

^vhlch he was responsible to his King and
country ? Wbnrefore this petitioning on the

part of the dismissed justices to the present

Qovernor to be replaced in the Commission ?

Do they not know, tiiat once they have for-

feited th^e esteem and confidence of their

sovereign, ho governor who has any respect

for the civil institutions of the country or the

purity of justice, can pardon or reinstate

ihem ? Why, then, pester, torture, and tor-

iTient Sir James Kemjjt with their vile scrawls

of complaints and solicitations ? Let them
desist, and sink agaiti into that nothingjjess

from which they havo so prematurely arisen.

With respect to the character of the de-
bates which attended the introduction of the
bill in question, we confess that we feel at a
loss for language to convey a proper idea ol

the sentiments which we entertain regard-
ing it. The speech of the Honourable Speak-

' rr— for /le must have sqir/ihing to say on

f rt - :> A. i^i^ii
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jili qiiciilious—is particularly ohnoxioiiai to

tiecoucy, decorum, good souse, and magna-
nifnity. His abuse of the Executive Council

is downright blackguardism ; and we give

it in a note in order to convince the world,

that this man is on a level with the dirtiesl

and most degrading job that can possibly be
undertaken by the lowest and meanest ol

mankind.* It is true, that no one who knows
this fellow will be surprised at any thing that

proceeds from tho maiu But when we be-

hold the Speaker of the House of Assembly

* (Qualification ofJustices of the Peace—The
House in committee entered upon this bill,

Mr. Lattrriere in the chair.

The first clause was, that all Justices of the

I'eace should be appointed by the advice ot

the Chief Justice, and his Majesty's Execu-
tive Council.

The Hoaour.?ble Speaker held it very im-
proper to entrust the appointment, (or

what was the same thing) the recommenda-
tion of Justices of the Peace to tho Executive
Council ; that council carried on its delib-

erations under the veil of secrecy. They
were a secret and invisible body to which
past experience had shown we could not en-

trust this important duty. In the appointment
of the Commission of the Peace, the people
of the Province had been extremely ill used.

It had been employed to force upon the

country the discipline under which it groan-
ed. Dismissions and appointments had
tjccn made without respect to character, i«-
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standiug up io his place—throw iug off the

high digDity of his office and the sacred re-

spoQsihility of his station—and vomitiog
forth all the bile and corruption of his ma-
ligDantand cowardly heart upoo a respecta-

ble aud higly essential body of honourable
men, every one ofwhom is his superior in all

velations uod capacities, we have no hesita-

tion iu concluding that the province is posi-

tively dishonoured, and the government ab-

ilueiice, property or ability for the office.

Every thin^ was made subservient to party

purposes. The Executive Council was
chiefly composed of those who depended en-

tirely on the Administration and who used
their office with servility, secrecy aud views
of advancement. Every thing combined to

make their nominations dependent on the

caprice of the Governor. In such appoint •

ments probity, honour, character, respecta-

bility were disregarded or put into the oppo^
site scale. Thus men who were Ht for these

offices were disgusted with the company
they were obliged to keep. No person oi

merit or standing in the country would con-

sent to hold them. Such offices were de-

graded. 31 en who iudentified themselvcb
with the suffering cause of the people were
expelled and driven into retirement. Up-
starts unknown and contemned were sub-

stituted in their place. Such were the enor-

mities committed by the Executive under the

system which we are now called to support.
—-Q^e^tc Star

J ofJanuary, 18^. . ^r.

if



solutcly disgraced by the presence of a belug

f?o truly loathsome and disgustiDg. Were-
not the Executive Council degraded in their

own eyes while such a man mingled amongst
them? Were not his Majesty's couacils

contaminated even hy the approbation of

such a man ? But he is not now, thanks to

Lord Dalhousie, an Executive Councillor;

and the country is indebted to that nobleman
for having erased from the Council book the

name of a person so little worthy of his ma-
jesty's confidence. That nobleman knew too

well that the spirit which governed a Papin-
eau was inconsistent at once with the hon-

our of the crown and the real interests of the

province. He dismissed him therefore, un-
der circumstances, which, we are certain,

will ensure his absence from the Council
board in all time to come, tohotver may be Gov-
ernor. Nor is Mr. Papineau a man to be as-

sociated with by any one at such a place ;

especially after the mode, and the tone, in

which he has publickly defamed his Majes-
ty's Executive Council. He has neither

amity of manners nor generosity of soul to

acta proper or dignified part on a stage so

important; and of him we may truly and
justly say, Totus infidus est, ei aperte rupit

amicitine jura.

Out of these proceedings with respect to

the qualification of justices, arose the more
serious aud alarming measure of expelling

Mr* Christie, a member of the House of As-
sembly, as representative of the county of
Ctaspe, As this is f\ question which not only
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iuvolvcs'^an intorcstiut; coDstitutional poiiif.

iiut deeply concerus the rights, liberties an<(

iVaacbisos of the people, we will consider it

in two aspects—/r«/, whether the House in

Assembly have a right to expel a member in

any case, and under what circumstances

;

and, secondly, whether, granting ihe first

proposition, there existed just and sufficient

grounds for the expalsiou of Mr. Christie f

Before doing so, however, we think it proper

To state, that we know nothing of Mr. Chris-

tie, personally, that we have no partiality or

friendship for him, and that whatever wo
may say with respect to the difficulties in

which the proceedings of the Assembly have
involved him, shall be solely dictated by the

purest regard to the honour of the provincial

legislature and the best interests of the coun-
try.

I. It must be admitted that do body of

men, however or for whatever purpose as*

sociated, can exist in an incorporated static

for any length of time, unless tney are gov
crned by certain laws and customs which noi
only serve to constitute, organize, and main
lain it in being, but which also invest it with

a certain anthoritative and compulsory ju-

risdiction over the members that compose it.

These are rigUts inherent and peculiar to al!

societies, whether barbarous or civil. The
wildest race of Cannibals that ever existed

have their laws : they have rules, however
rude, that cannot be infringed, and usages
that cannot be encroached upon, without in-

rurring penalties and punisSraents the moM;

y
<• • V

J,
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severe and degraditig. jfan is, by nature*

tlie member of n communitv ; nod when
considered in this capncity, the iodividual

appears to be no 'longer made for himseif.

He must fores;o his happiness and his free

dom, 1^-here these interfere yvhh the good of

society. Agreeable to this maxim, every as-

serablage of men, every order has its own
peculiar rules and institutes of p^overnmcnt.

The army has its ordei*s, regulations^ and
codes of honour : the church .has its canOns :

the courts ofjustice have their laws and cus-

toms : and the high court of parliament has

its own peculiar Law, well known as the lej

ct consuetudo parliarhenti. To each of these

different laws and customs every member of

the community to which thoy severally ap-

ply, is amenable. But such aro the im
perfections and weaknesses of all human in-

stitutions, that even laws founded on the

best principles and wisest maxims, may not

only be exercised with a total disregard oi

the rights of those who are principally in-

terested, but carried far beyond the bounds
uf their legitimate jurisdiction ; thus at once
afifecting the original compact between the

members of the particular body to which
they apply, and encroaching upon the liberty

and independence of another community
over which they possess no authority what-
ever. Evefy system, as well of law as of
every other science, musthave its limits. Na-
ture herself has her laws; and the solar-sys-

tem, infinite as it may appear to us, has its

Jim't? and boundaries. In tritth, the vfr%
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<iha aaJ object of laws, is to set bounds aud
kiidmarks to the foUicj^ aofi passions of man-
kiud. With regard, ia, particular, to the

case before us, it, too, is hi^utided and clr-

i:umsciibed ; aud caa do more be endowed
with extraoi'dinary principles of tension,

ihan the earth can be driven from its orbit.

Tho supreme, sovereig^n power of this coun*
try resides la the Imperial Parliament of Great
Britainroud Ireland. 'jThejurisdictionof tbi9

high Court is as extensive} as its power is

transcendent, and is stretched oyer every
corner, however remqte, of the King's do-

minioos. It compreheiids Canada as well
as Westminister, and New-Souih Wales as

well as Middlesex. Accordingly, it is from
ibis su^jreme autl)ority that we have derived

and accepted oar civil and political exist-

ence«*^our judicial and legislative capacity.

But the imperial Parliameiit has not confer*

rod, and could not confer ou a subordinate
icp^ndent colony as this is, aU the sovereign

aaci upcontrolable autliorily enjoyed by it*

self. We are therefpre bound, as well in

duty as allegiance, to exercise the powers
actually conferred upon lis agreeable to the

lottcr and not beyond the spirit of the deed
oi^ conveyance by which wo were pot in pos-

(session of such iiiestrmable rights. We are

bound, to look upon ourselves as the execu-
tors of a law which we can no more extend
nor abridge—alter nor destroy, than a com*
inon court of equity can unite legislative to

i ts judiciAl authority, fj^oither can we asswm
^^:?y right, beuefit or privilago furtb|r tbciu
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those expressly eoftferrod upon usf. To sup
poise a' GdloDldl legisls^ture ca])ablc of exer-

cising, even if it could inIMrit, the jichvcr dnd
jurisdiction oftheFft»ipferialPaWiaitt^nt,wou!d

bo to ^uppbso a tiling tviiich ncvc^r did, and
novercan, liapped. The mere contenipla-

tioo of the nature and jurisdiction of parlih-

meDtwilibe a convincing proof of this. It

has sovereiigtt poweh and uocontrolahle an<

thority iii makiii^i confirtniup:, Enlarging,

•restraining, abrogating, repealing, revising

and expounding of taws^ concerning mattei'^

of all possible d^nofninalioBs, ecclesiastical

or temporal, civil, military, maritime or cr}tn-

inal; this being the place whcro that absolute

despotick power, which must in all govern-
ments reside somewhere, is entrusted by the

constitution of these kingdoms. AH mischiefi^

and grievances,operations and remedies, that

traoscend the ordinary course of the law?,

are within the reach of this extradrdinai^ tri-

bunal. It can regulate or new-model the

succession to the crown. It can alter the
cs4ahrished religion ofthe land. It can change
and evbii create afresh even the constitution

of the kiugdom and of parliaments them-
selves. It can, in short do every thing that
is not naturally imj^os^i^^^ * ^^^ therefore
some have not scrupled to call its power, bj

v

a iigurie ratlier too hold, the Omnipotence of
parrtamefit.* The laws; customs, and piir-
ileges of this great tribunal are equally un
controlable and extensive ! The whole of ibc

Blackstone, Vol. i, p. 173»
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law und custom of parlifinciit, s^iys Jiluck

stoaa, hasiu ofigiual from tluflto^e maxiir,
* * that :^ybatevQir ai sitter fr^^ coaceroiog
cither house of parliamc^al^ ought to be ex-

amiQed, discussed, aod aiyud^ed in that

house to which it r^ia^es^aud not elswhcre.V'

As to privileges, the same authority tells us,

that they are very brge^odjiulefioite.'' Aud
therefore when ia 3;l>Heii£y VJ^. the liouse of

Lords propquqded a ques^oU to tl^e ju^g^^
coQceroing them,, the Chief Justice, ^ir John
Fortescue in the name of bis brethren, de^

dared, ** that they ought not to make ans-

wer to that question ; for it hath not been
used aforetime that the justices should in

any way determine the privileges of th4>

high court of parliament. For it is,so high

aod mighty in its^ nature, that it may mako
law; and that which is law, it may make
no law ; and the determination aod knowl-
edge of that privilege belongs to the lords of

parliament, aadnpt tothe justices*** With
respect to the jurisdictipn of the imperial
Parliament, we have already said, that it is

as extensive as the empire* It can control,

limit, and bipd the colonies and their tegis-

latures in any mapner most suitable to the

welfaro aod dignity of the natiou. Aod
such n government as ours, beiug of the na-
ture of a civil corporntlan, has only the pow-
er, to use the words of the samo author, of

making by-laws for their. own interior reg~

ulation, not contrary to the laws of £ng<
land ;

** and with such rights and authoritiei

p.

I



tis arc Specially given them 2> their several

Charters of Incorporation.**

Now, considering the oatnre, power, and

oxtent of these laws and usages of the impe-

perial Parliament: coostdering that they are

purely incidental to that foody ; that they are

not defined and ascertained by any particu-

lar stated enactment, but ** rtst^** to use the

words of Blackstoae, ^\entirely in the breast

of the parliament itself;" and that there ex

ists no code, no statute wherein they may
he studied^—is it possible to conceive by any
stretch of reasoning or analogy, that powered

so high and important can either arise of

their own accord, or be assumed, brevi manv^
by the subordinate legislature of any cplony
whatsoever ? This would be usurpation in

the highest possible degree, and sirch an us-

urpation as no British subject could tolemtc
for a moment. In particular, the laws and
privileges of the House of Commons gradu-
ally arose with the strength and importance)

of that body, and were principally created
for the purpose of guarding them from the
arbitrary power of the throne ; and it is a
certain fact that the roost exceptionable part
of the laws and privileges in question, were
introduced and asserted by a house of Com-
mons, which abolished both monarchy and
peerage together. Are we then, in this prov-
ince to bo subjected to a dark, mysterious,
indefinite, arbitrary, and ioquisitoriHi pow-
er, merely because the House of Assembly
is a body of similar parts and functions to
those of the house of Commons ? Impo^sj-
^h ! The commons are a supremo impe-
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rial t.'ihunal ; but tho House of Assembly is

a subordiaato corporation, subject at all

times and in all circumstances to the au-
fliority of the imperial Parliament,(Vom which
alona'it has derived, or can possibly derive

)ts legislative capacity; that capacity, as

nh'eady observed, being limited and circum-

scribed by the strictest interpretation that

can be put on tho charter or constitutional

law which creates it. Now we have exam-
ined this law—-this act of the imperial Par-
iiament—with great mimiteness from begin

-

niog to ev,i\, and the oaly power which we
find it confers on the legislature of this prov-

ince is, *' to make laidsfor the peace, wet/arc,

nnd good rovernment thereof, suck laws not

heing repugnant ta this «c *."* 1 1 is true, that,

Avhen vacancies take place in tho Assembly,
ihe Governor or Administrator is empow-
ered to issue writs for new elections ; but it

ks equally tr-ue, and the truth is of coasidera'

hlo importance, that these writs can only be

issued ** in the case ofmjf vacancy which shall

happen ly the DEATH of the person chosen,

or by his being summoned to the kgislatm
tyjunciV^i Such a thing as a vacancy causra

^)y the eijmlsion ofa member, was never for

^t motnent contemplated* We have seen

that the only way in which a seat in the le~

;;islative council can be forfeited is i)y ab-

:9euce, ti*c&soQ or death. So, in the assem
bly, the ouiy way a vacancy can take place

*Vide Section If. 31 Geo. 3d.

rVido Scctioa XVin. 31 Goo. 3.1
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IS by ii^aili or a suromoos to the Legislative'

Couucih To assume therefore the right o\'

expulsion by a nnere act of its own, was a

stretch of power on the part of the House u\

Assembly which is at ouce contrary to thu

letter, spirit, and intentions of the cousti-

tutiouai act, and destructive of the rights,^

liberties and franehises of his Majesty*s Can-
adian subjects. It will be in irain to argue,

that without privileges and a certain juris-

(^liction of the natureof a court of judicature.

it would be impossible for the Assembly to

support its own dignity and authority^ Jiu!

surely no man is so stupid as to couceive ihar.

powers and prerogatives can be assumed by
any body of men without some authority

.

Surely {wpart ofany corporation—and what
is the House of Assembly but the part or

branch of a corporation ? can assiimo any
rights that have not been especially given to

them without the consent of the n^hole ; es-

pecially when such assumption ofpower hap-

pens to be prejudicial to the interests of third

parties. Can any number of the stockhuld
ers of the Montreal and Quebec Banks en
act a law excluding; any dumber from a par
licipatipn in the benefits or profits arising;

from the operations of the Banks ? No ! Thi::-

would not only be puoishiug the individual,

hut depriving his relations and creditors ol

their just rights and demands upon him;
and, if it were possible that alaw of this

kind could exist, it must emanate from thi

whole, or a majority of i'le whole, body cor
oorate, under h.e sanction of tha Icfiai tn
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juuals of the country. Here, then, wo re-

vort to our origiDal proposition, that, al-

though it be necessary to the preservation of
every society to be endowed with powers of
self-preservation and a certain jurisdiction

over the members of which It is composed,
yet it is nevertheless absolutely necessary that

such power and jurisdictiod should spring

and have its origin /ram thttchole body ofthe
society, having indubitable right to invest it-

!felf with such power and authority. In one
^vord, a!! we contend for is, that* though it

is butjust and reasonable the assembly should

p/)s$e8s some of the powers nod privileges

which they pretend to, they cannot maintain
or exercise them without the sanction of the

Imperial Parliament, or an act of the Provin-
oial Legislature.* They cannot take the law
into their own hands. They cannot assume
this power and waive that one, withoot the

approbation of the whole body politick. As
tb the laws and privileges of the House of

Commons, they cannot usurp them< This
would be to suppose themselves possessed of

*The ConstitutTbn of the United State?

wisely declares that, "each house may de-

termine the rules of its proceedings, punish
iu members for disorderly behaviour, and,

'zvitk the concurrence of two'thirds^ expel a

viemlfer.'* We do not find any rule of this

kind even on the Journals of the House ot

Assembly ; far lts$ in the constitutional act.

If we did, there coiiM be no dispute on tb"

m'>ject.
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die imperial independence of that house, ami
a branch of the supreme legislature of the

state equal in authority, and coosequencje,

instead of a branch of a limited and 6ubor-<

dinate corporation. We are therefore firmly

and decidedly of opinion, tliat the House of

Assembly have no right to expel a member

;

and that die expulsion of Mr. Christie was
arbitrary, illegal and unconstitutional. We
kuow not >^'hether the Governor has signed

the writ for a new election for the County of
Gaspe ; but if ho has, we must crave leave

to say, that his advisers have misled his Ex-
cellency, la similar eircumstances his

friend, Sir James Henry Craig, acted other-

wise ; and rather than perform a deed which
he conceived to be at once a violation oftho

constitution and destructive of the rights

and franchises of the subject, he dissolved tho

legislature. He could not* sign a writ for

which there was no provision in the consti-

tutional Charter. His words are memora-
ble : *^ Gentlemen, I cannot, dare not render

myself a fartaker in the violation of an act of
the Imperial Parliament ; andlknoivno other

way by which I can avoid becoming so, but
that which I am pursuing^ But whether a
writ has been issued or not, the people of
Gaspe are not bound to proceed to another
election. They have been illegally and ar-

bitrarily disfranched by a mere resolution of
the House of Assembly, when there was no
power on earth that could indict such a pun-
ishment upon them, except an act of the Im-
perial Parliament, or an act of the provin •
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cial legislature, sanctioned and approved by
his Majesty or bis Majesty^s representative

.

If, therefore, men of Gaspe! you have a
drop of British blood beating in your veins

—if you have a spark o( British freedona in

your souls—if you detest from your hearts,

as I know you do, the idea of being slaves to

an usurping and tyrannical house of Assem-
bly--if you wish to secure to your children

and their posterity the rights and privileges

ofBritons, do not proceed to a new election

!

We warn you of the consequences ! If you
do, you will extend your sanction and be-

come active participators in one of the most
wicked and despotick acts that ever dis-

graced any Legislature. Again, we conjure

you to beware of the consequences. Stand
by your rights. Petition both the Imperial
and Provincial Legislatures. Tell them
boldly that you have been illegally disfran-

chised by an usurping and factious Assem-
bly ; and that you wish to be reinstated to

the rights and immunities secured to you by
the constitution; and that, as that consti-

tution now stands, you will never acknowl-
edge the authority of any power to deprive
you of a voice in the laws of your country.

Know you not that the house of Assembly
cannot proceed to business without a raember
from Gaspe ? You are of more consequence
to the councils of the province than you are

perhaps aware of. Use it, therefore, aod
depend upon it that you will discomfit all

your enemies. In 1820, the house of As-
sembly unanimously resolved, ' that the
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represeDtatiOQ of the province being iucani

plete, 00 member haviog as yet been return-

ed for Oaspe, the house was incompetent,

and could not proceed to the despatch of

business/' You can thus suspend the whole
legislative business of the country ; and you
will be cowards and cravens unless you do
so until you be placed in the same condition

in which you stood previous to the expulsion

of your representative. Above all, do not

proceed to another election, and you shall

have the thanks and gratitude of the coun-
try for having settled a constitutional point

of the highest importance to yourselves and
posterity.

II. But gmnting, for the sake of argu-

ment, that the house of assembly had been
fully competent to expel Mr. Christie by a
mere vote and resolution of their, own, we
maintain that there was no good or solid

cause for doing so. The delinquency that

exposes a man to the contempt and ridicule

of the world must be great indeed ; that

which serves to banish him from a society

supposed to- be the first in the country fur

pre-emioeuce,talent and respectability, ought
to bo ofsuch a nature as not only to be clear-

ly and satisfactorily proved in the minds of
impartialjudges, but to be almost next to un-
pardonable. But what are the facts of the
case before us? We have already seen,
towai^ds the conclusion of the late adminis-
tration, how necessary it became to purify
the commission ofthe peace by leaving out the
names of those who had characterized theni-
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selves as the coeroies of the peace aad wel-

fare of tbe province instead of what the laws

iotended they should ho, its hest patrons and
protectors. On that occasion the chairmen
ofthe Quarter Sessions in the three Districts,

tiie judges, and, we believe, other respecta-

ble individuals connected with the govern-

ment, were directed to give in lists of such

individuals as they conceived sutlicieutly

qualified, by rank and conduct, to execute

the duties ofjustices of the peace. On the

2d ofJune, 1827; Mr. Christie, as Chairman
of the Quarter Sessions of the District of

Quebec, reco'ived written instructions through
the Civil Secretary of the Governor to pre-

pare his list. On the 8th of the same mouth
the list was accordiogly prepared and given
in. Ou the 5th of July following, the legis-

lature was dissolved bv proclamation. On
the 14tb of August, ^Ir. Christie, formerly
law-clerk to the Assembly, was returned as

representative for the County of Gaspe, and,
on the 20th of November appeared in the

house and voted. On the 15th of Februa-
ry, 1828, the commission of the peace was
issued

; pnd the names of certain members
of Assembly, formerly justices, were not
i'ound recorded therein.^ On the 2 1st ol'

November, 1829, the legislature met again
;

and the Committee of the house of Assembly
appointed to inquire into the qualification ol

justices of tho peacoi^were instructed to dive

We are indebted for thdKe facts to the

Quebec Mercury of the 91et March, 1821>.
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ilcop ioto tho late dismisaab, not only be-

cause three of their own meihbert, who al>

ways voted against governmeot, were a-

raoogst them, but because Mr. Cbi^istie had
become extremely obnoxious to the house,

in consequeiMte^ of having, in the previous

session of two days^ voted with the minority

against the legality of Mr. Papineau's elec-

tion as Speaker. This committee, more
fond of tattles which administered to their

malice and revenge, than real informatioDt

discovered through some weak witnesses, ^

who had no more idea of the dignity ofcon-
duct or the propriety of manners due to the

situation in which they stood than a sucking
pig in a canvass sack, that Mr. Christie had
u hand in the dismissals in question ; and
that he even boasted of having been the
means of excluding unsound and seditious

members from the commission of the peace.
This was enough for the committee : they
held him *' by the hip,*' they thought, and
now let slip the bloody dogs of war upon
their devoted victim. The tattles ^nd the
badinage which were given in evidetice be-
fore the committee were carried triumph-
antly to the house in a report. Th^ j;ay was
now universal. Mr. Chnstie presented a
petition, setting forth the injustice that had
been done to him as a member of the house
by the ex parte nature of the proceedings a-
dopted against him—oifering to prove the
falsity of the evidence adduced to his preju-
dice—and craving a fair trial before the
house. But tongue had been given; blood
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bmi already beeo tailed, and Dothiog could

stop or quell the eageroess of the sportsmen

ia pursuit of their game. The petitioo was
declared false, contumelious and vexatioos,

and an attack ^'againsV* the honour and
privileges of the house. A string of seven-

teen resolutions were then introduced by
Saint Vallkret^ giving a full and true account
of the shocking crimes, delinquencies, and
niisdemoanours of the said Robert Christie,

the cream of which is as follows :

2. That Robert Christie, Esq. a roembei'

of this House, being Chairman of the Quar-
ter Sessions for the District of Quebec, wns
commanded by his Excellency, the Bail ot

Dalhousie, Governor in Chief of thisProv-

ince, in the course of the year 1827, to pre-

pare and lay before him a list of those per-

sons whom it should to him appear advisa-

ble to appoint to the office of Justice of the

Peace, by the new General Commission ol

the Peace for the said District.

4. That the said Robert Christie, intention-

ally, left out of the said list by him made, the

names of Francois Quirouet, John Neilsou,

Frauds Blanchet and Jean BeUioger, Esqrs.
who had been for many years, and then wert
Justices ofthe Peace for the District of Que
bee and members of this House, for the pur-

pose of causing them to be deprived of the

Office ofJustice of the Peace, on account ol

their opinions and the votes they bad given

in this House.
10. That in consequence of the List pre-

pared by the said Robert Christie, the said
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Francois Quirouet, John Neilson, ancl Frao-
cois Blanchet, Members of this llouse, wers
<]ismissed from the oilice of Justice of the

Pence, by the last commissioa of the Peace,

now in force, in and for the District of Que-
bec, without any other cause than their opiii-

tons and votes in the Housr, and that such is

the public rumour and notoriety founded

chiefly on the declaration and'^anguage of

the said Robert Christie, as well before, as

after the said dismissals.

11. That the said Robert Christie, at the

lime he prepared the said List and advised

ibe Governor in Chief to the said dismissals,

was one of the Members of this House, after

having been before and up to that time, one
of the confidential ofiicers of this House.

15. That the said Robert Christie is guil*

ty of high crimes and misdemeanors, and is

iiQwortliy the conHdeDce of His Majesty^s
Government.

16. That the said Robert Christie, is guil-

ty of a high contempt of this House, and is

unworthy to serve or to have a seat as a
member thereof.

17. That the said Robert Christie be ex-
pelled this House.
Now, all this may sound very well, and

may seem very fine to the Assembly, who
had evidently no other object than to gratify
their revenge by the expulsion of Mr. Chris-
tie. But men, especially individuals com-
posing a branch of the legislature, ought to
be consistent in their cpa^uct as well as im-
partial in their judgments. By r.eforence to
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ihejeconi) resolutiOD it Y;i\\ b9 found that

Alii^Chrtstiid Fas ** commanded'' to make out

tb« list in question. Itivas surety therefore,

d^soretionary whb faim to name any one who
might appear to him advisable for filling the

office ofjustice of the peace ; and will any
being, of sense or generosity, say, that n
uiembef of the Hou3e of Assembly ongbt to

be expelled, ii^d his constituents disfranchis-

ed during a whole session of the provincial

legislature, for thetf^efe exercise ofan opinion.

Not only Mr. ChirisHe, but every loyal sub-

ject io the country, is ready to declare that

the individuals dismissed, to say the least of

them, were very unfit persons to be entrust-

ed with the King*s peace ; seeing that they

took every opportunity to disturb and en-

croach upon it in furtherance of their party

and political views. But what, in reality,

has Mr. Christie or the Assembly to do with
these dismissals ? Even if Mr. C. had, and
we have DO doubt he ha8,poftitively and point-

edly recommended these disraissats, the act

wasBot bis. It flowed from a higher source,

and, if illegal, which we deny,- that source
aliiiie is responsible for the consequences.
But absolutely, tbis is neither erir/ie nor mis-
demeanour, aad ia merely an exercise of the
judgment, of ricommtndati^n at most, over
wbicb the most immaculate tribunal can hold
nojurisdiction. In the House of Commons,
nothing can incapacitate a member but the

complaint of a crime and proof thereof. Wa!-
pole. Sir Riebard Steel, and Wilkes, were
nil accused and proven to have been guilf v
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of crimes both at common law and custouiB

of parliament. But by what law eitimv

of tbe province or tho legislature, is tb^

charge against Mr. Christie construed or

magnified into sl crime ? The Justices of

tho peace in England are appointed on tho

recommendation of the Lords Lieutenant of

Counties, the Lord Chancellor, and other

great officers of the state, it very often hap-
pens that in new commissions ol^ justices of
the peace are left out and others put in. Has
tho house of Commons evqtr expettSd a mem-
ber for any opinion as to who, or who should

not be included in tho commission of tho

peace. The king can entrust his peace to

whomsoever he pleases; and we maintain,
that when the Commons pretend to a voice
in the nomination of ofUcers ofjustice, as h|is

been done in the present case, the rights and
prerogatives of the Crown will have been
annihilated and the constitution destroyed-
But supposing the conduct of Mr.. Christie
to have been criminal, .vo maintain with,
equal pertinacity, that the present assembly
have no jurisdiction in tho case, aqil thatu
they are incompetent to 4ake cognizance of
dclioquencies committed by any members of
the last assembly, there having been a dis-
solution and a new election. The case of
Mr. Christie is still more clear, because when
the offence was committed /te was not a mem-
ber of any Assembly, It will be observed
ihat is stated in the 11th resolution ** that
the said Robert Christie, at the time he pre
pared the said /^s^ was one of the members

' 19
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of this IIouso/' Now, this h a gross and
pfilpable falsehood ; for we have seen that

tKe list was prepared and given in on the 8th

of June, 1827 ; whereas the election of Mr.
Christie did not take place till the 14th of

August following ! The Assembly have
therefore stretched and extended their au-

thority beyond its natural bounds, even if

legitimate ;, and no one can be at a loss to

conceive the amount of the injustice which
has been done to Mr. Christie and his con-

stituents, in order to gratify that spirit of re-

venge and vindictiveness which has for some
time ^characterized the proceedings of the

Assembly. We warn the province to be on
its guard against the assumption of powers
and privileges which would prostrate the

rights and liberties of the subject at the feet

of an arrogant and overbearing Assembly.
The fact is, that the Assembly have no priv-

ileges or jurisdiction whatever, and can nev-

er have, until they are given by the supreme
tribunal of the state, or enjoyed in virtue of

an act of the three branches of the provincial

^legislature. Let us not therefore oe robbed

and chained by mere resolutions of the As-

sembly, otherwise the time cannot be dis-

tant when our lives and property will be en-

tirely at their disposal, to tne exclusion of

the voice of the other constitutional branch-

es of the legislature. During the last ses-

sion the Governor declared in a Message to

the Assembly, that he was instructed not to

sanction the payment of any sum of money
for whatevf»r purpose, without ao^nct of the
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legislature. la the Dame of Freedom and
of Justice, what is a paltry sum of a few
huodred, or a few thousand pounds in com-
parison to the rights and franchises of Brit-

ish Subjects. How is it possible, then, that

an act, like the expulsion of Mr. Christie,

characterized as it has been by the grossest

outrage and violence, and wherein the most
sacred deposits of a free constitution are in-

volved, can be enforced without a similar

proceeding. Ifa vote or Resolution of the
Assembly be not good for a hundred pounds,
surely it cannot be of sufficient authority to

expel an innocent individual, and deprive
his constituents of his services. This is a
point of view in which this subject ought to
be seriously considered, and we now call

alike upon government and people to with-
stand any attempts of a similar nature that
may be made to ruin and enskve us. As for
Mr. Christie, we are surprised that he has
submitted in such silence and meekness to
the injury that the Constitution has sustain-
ed through him. We are surprised that he
has at all submitted to the dictum of the
House of Assembly. We are surprised that
he and his constituents have not long before
now unite<l in a petition to the supreme tri-
bunal of the empire, and solicited justice in
a cause not only clear and just, but in which
the whole British nation is interested. We
are surprised that he has not made the coun-
try ring with his grievances, and introduced
the house of Assembly to the world in their
true characters of arbitrary and despotic ty-

>*
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rants. If any thing that we have said will

lead to such an issue, our reward shall have
been perfected, and the object of these ob-

servations fully attained.

This seenas to be a proper place for in

-

troducrng all that we have to say, which is

only one word on the subject of the resolu-

tions and address of the House of Assembly
to the Governor for abolishing tJie office of
Chairman of the Quarter Sessions in the sev-

eral Districts of the province, merely because
their opinions sometimes clash with junior
magistrates more subservient to the views
and projects of the house of Assembly than
the Chairmen happen to be. We rejoice

that the Governor showed no disposition to

acquiesce in this fanatick and factious re-

quest. The business of the Quarter Ses-

sions, which, except in cases of life an(!

death, is fully as important as thecriminnl

side of the court of King's Bench, could nev-

er be carried on with credit to the state oi-

safety to the subject without the aid ofChair-

men well versed in the criminal law of the

province : We question whether twelve lay

justices can be found in the whole country

capable of charging a petit jury as to ibc

distinctions between a common and justifia-

ble assault, or between a riot and an affray

While therefore the province is destitute ot

men of sufficient leisure and independence

to take upon themselves the whole duty of

the magisterial bench without fee or reward
the Chairmen of the Quarter Sessions imtst

be continued in their situations ; and to leave

^
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the magistracy of such a country as thiswith«

out head or guide would oe like depriviog a
flock of sheep of their shepherd. But he-

sides heing chairmen of the Quarter Ses-

sions, the Magistrates who fill those stations,

are also the Police Magistrates of their sev-

eral Districts, for which they receive no ex-

tra remuneration ; and no one will ^ay, that

this is an office which any magistrate would
take upon himself without a regular salary,

even were the duties of a more agreeable

nature than they really are, and the province

capable of affording the necessary leisure

and talent. We trust therefore that this is a
subject which will not be repeated, and that

the government is alive to the folly and dan-
ger of yielding ^up to the Assembly an oflice

which they hate because it is useful, and de-

spise beoause it is filled by men of too much
loyalty and integrity to be partizans of the

demagogues of the Assembly. The aboli-

ion of the situation of Chief Justice of the

Court of King's Bench would be attended
with far less diiHculties and danger, because
all the puisne judges are lawyers, and by
consequence fully adequate to the duties of
their station without the aid or direction of
the Chief Justice. We give the Resolutions
of the Assembly on this subject in a note, in

order to shew the futile and general grounds
on which they found charges of the gravest
nature against individuals of the highest re-

spectability, and the sweeping nature of all

their innovations.

No one who has paid any attention to the
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perseverance aad pertinacity with nrbicb the

Assembly have always sought the possession

of what has been termed the Jesuits^ Estates^

could doubt for a moment that such a session

as the lateone could pass without some steps

being taken in furtherance of the great ob-

ject in view. Accordingly a Resolution was
passed, as the foundation of an Address to

the Governor, setting forth, that the house
having during the present session voted con-
siderable sums for the encouragement of

learning and learned establishments, noth-

ing could be more just and reasonable on the

part of his Majesty than to place at the dis-

posal of ** his faithful commons of Lower
Canada the estate of the late order of Jes-

uits, to be applied to the purpose for which
it was originally destined^ in order that the

income arising therefrom may be applied to

the purposes of encouraging and diffusing

education in this province. Really nothing
can be more Jesuitical than the frequency,

character and object of the efforts of the As-
sembly with respect to the estates in ques-

tion ; for, ever since the commencement of

the constitution to the present day, they

have not failed to make an annual attack
upon the rights of the crown to these es-

tates ; the first address being voted on the

11th of April, 1793. One would think that

tbe disinclination of his Majesty to listen to

these importunate mendioani requests, and
Ills deiermioatMm aotto yield up these es-

tates to the Assembly, confirmed by a posi-

Uto refutil of nearly forty years* standing.
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would be sufficient to prevail upon the As-
sembly to desist from further supplication.

But it Dvould appear as astanding maxim of

this body, that neither right nor favour can
be too great to be solicited, and that, when
once asked, no concession can be justly re-

fused. In truth, this seems to be the max-
im of all those to whom too much has been
conceded. The proverb of the beggar on
horseback is well known. The estates of

the Jesuits produce some small funds: these

funds the Assembly are desirous of having
the possession and disposal of, because they

have long thought that all the other publick

revenue of the province has already been
consigned into their hands. This is not the

case, however ; and as long as the 14th of
the King, and the rights of Crown exist, wo
hope there is not an individual in the coun-
try who is so much a villain as to advise a
concession that would plunge this province
into irretrievable ruin and destruction.

The Assembly have foolishly enough im-
agined, that, because the Jesuit Missiona-
ries sent to Canada took upon themselves the
education of a few Canadian illegitimate

children and some young savages, the lands
which were given to them were destined to
defray the expense of such education. This
is a proposition than which nothing can be
more preposterous; and if we can shew that
the Jesuits did not and could not hold any
real property in Canada, we think it will be
an easy matter to prove that the " original
(kstination'^ of the estates in question could
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uot be for the purposes of education, and
ooQsequeotly, baviog become vested in bis

Majesty by right ofconquesU bis Majesty may
dispose of them as be thinks proper, la
fact bis Majesty has hitherto done so ; and
although be has deemed it neither wise nor
prudent too throw the produce of the lands of
the Jesuits into the voracious maw of the

Assembly, be has graciously and generously
left it in the province to be disposed of, tow-
ards the encouragement ofeducation and Dth-
er charitable establishments,by beads as wise
and hearts fully as compassionate as those

of a self-sufficient and arrogant popular As-
sembly.
Our first and best authority on this im-

portant question is SirJames Marriott, whose
ablo and profound arguments we shall make
use of instead of our own ;# being assured
thdt any one who peruses them will be con-
vinced of the insolence and folly ofthe claims
of the Assembly. These arguments will bo
found in a letter from this able civilian to

the Attorney and Solicitor General* of Eng-
land in May, 1765, on a reference by the

Earl of Halifax, his Majesty^s principal sec-

retary of state, of the case of the Jesuits iu

Canada.
** Besides the Jesuits of the less observ-

ance, who are to be found iu every part of

the world, concealed agents of the society,

laymen as well as priests, persons who have
been married as well as those who have

i

mMessrs. Nortoa aud De Grey.
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never married, aod of all conditions and
omployments of life, (the whole order

amouDtiDg to twenty thousand men in the

year 1710, and sinee increased in proportion

to the enterprising genius of that society in

the course of halfa century) the known com-
munities of the Jesuits in Canada were the

Missions. The Missions were properly
speaking, draughts from the houses of the

professed ; (agreeably to the plan of this

order, founded by a military man upon mili-

tary principles)—they are engaged by the

fourth vow to go to any part of the world
where the Pope or his General shall send
them, non petitio viatico. The missions are

so called in their institute in distinction to

the houses of the professed, and from the

houses of the noviciates and colleges. The
missions, like the professed are all under a
vow of poverty, and mendicants,by institu-

tion, and, as the professed hold estates in

trust for the noviciates and colleges, and the
rest of the society, having nothing for them-
selves, otherwise than indirectly, (for they
never beg notwithstanding their institute) so
t}ie missions, who are detached from the pro-
fessed, hold estates in the same manner. If

the estates are donations, then they are held
for such uses as the founders, by grant, gift

or devise, shall have directed and for such
other uses as the father-general shall direct

;

inasmuch as all donations are constantly ac-
cepted by the order, and ratified bytheGen-
eral,with this special salvo, commonly known
and supposed to be acquiesced in by the do-
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nors or their representatives, ita tamen ut in

^mnibus inatitutii ratio servelur. And if the

estates are acquired by purchase out of the

surplus of the funds destined ad libitum by
the general for the support of the colleges

out of the profits arising from commerce or

personal industry,then the missions hold these

estates for the benefit of the whole society,

wheresoever dispersed over the whole world,

but united under one sovereign head domi-
ciled at Rome, whose power over his whole
order being unlimited he is the sole proprie-

tor, and, as it were the heart of the whole
body, into which and from which, all prop-

erty has a constant flux and reflux by a cir-

culation ofthe system in all its parts. So that

the estate of the society must be considered

in the possession of one man^ the general of

the order, who is always by birth an Italian,

an actual subject ecclesiastical and civil of

the Roman pontiff; upon whom he acknowl-
edges a kind of feudal dependence rather

than an implicit obedience, (the father- gen-
eral having sometimes resisted,) and being in

some respects independent, even of papal
authority being in all other relations an ab-

solute sovereign over his own vassals, who
are independent of every civil Government
under which they reside ; to which they can-
not be united in a civil essence by nature of

their institute, without ceasing to be what
their institute makes them, a distinct nation
in the midst of nations, and an empire in

the midst of empires. As all other regulars,

accordipg to the canon law, are servants ot

.-^
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their moDastery, so the iodivlduals of the to

ciety of Jesuits, according to their institute

are the servants or rather slaves of their or^

deraod according to the rule of law,by which
quid quid acquiritur servo acquiritur dowinOy

they have no property at all*

**It is remarkable, that the order, (of

which the province of France makes but a
very small part) has been only tolerated pro-

visionally in that kingdom, and upon proba-
tion ofgood behaviour, without ever having
had any legal complete establishment as a
,part of the ecclesiastical and civil constitu-

tion of the realm. The general of the order
has constantly refused the conditions of the

original admission made by the acts of the

Assembly at Poissy of the Galilean Church,
and has also refused the conditions of the

re-admission of the society on the same
terms after their expulsion, (which re-ad-

mission was granted by the royal edict in

virtue of a treaty between the crown of
France and the papal see) because the terms
of re-admission were radically subversive of
the whole order. To the original acts of ad*
mission all subsequent edicts in their favour
have had a retrospect. So that the arret of
expulsion remained always liable to execu-
tion ; and the members of the order were
merely as inmates, occupants of houses and
lands in France, and In the extent of the do-
minions of that crown, subject to resump-
tion.

** From all these premises it seems con-

elusive that tile titles of ^he society passed,
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together with the domioioos ceded to Great
Britain, (id which domioioos these posses-

sions were situated) attended with no bettor

qualification than the titles had by the laws

and constitntions of the realm of Franret
previous to the conquest and cessions of

those, countries. But it soems further to he

clear, that those titles are now in a worse con-

dition sioco the conquest and cession : for

////that period they were only in abeyance,

and suspended upon a principle of proba-

tionary toleration; but by virtue of the nat-

ural law of arms and conquest of countries,

confirmed by acts of the jaw of nations, bv
solemn cession and guaranty, the possessions

ofthe society lost of course all civil protec-

tion by the fate of war; but much more so

by the only power, whose authority and in-

tervention could have preserved the proper-

ty ofthese possessions to their supposed own-
ers, having withdrawn its tolerance and pro-

tection, and deserted them, as a derelict at

the mercy and entirely free disposition of the

Crown of Great Britain, by making no pro-

vision in the articles of cession to serve the

pretended rights of the community of Jes-

uits ; nor indeed of any other ecclesiastical

community, which latter might have been
under a more favourable view, having civil

being, and each house possessing a separate
property,. distinct from others of the same
order ; whereas the order of Jesuits, contra-

ry to all other regulars, is one indivisible or-

der, aggregate indeed by its own institute,

but not incorporated by the laws of France ;
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and the fathtr-general never having been a

u

inhabitant ofCanada,nor a subject ofthe King
of France, he could not retire and avail hitn-

self of the fourth article ofthe definitive trea-

ty, nor sell his estates, nor withdraw his ef-

fects within the time limited. In a few words
the society of Jesuits had not and cannot
have any estate in Canada, legally and com-
pletely vested in them ai any time and there-

fore could not and cannot transfer the same
before nor after the term ofeighteen months,
so as to make a good title to pnrchasers, ei-

ther with or without the powers or ratifica-

tion of the father-general, who, as he could

not retire, so he cannot retain any potses-

sions in dnnada, since the time limited for

the sales of estates there, agreeably to the

terms of the treaty ; because he is as incap-

able of becoming a British subject as he was
of becoming a French subject ; nor can the

individuals of the communities of the Jesuits

in Canada take or transfer what the father

general cannot take or transfer ; nor can
they, having but one common stock with all

other communities of their order, in every
part of the globe, hold immoveable posses-
sions, to be applied for the joint benefit of
those communities which are resident in for-

eign states ; and which may become the en-
emies of his iVIajesty and his government.

** Whoever the persons are who occupy the
possessions in question, they must be under-
stood to hold the same as trustees for the
head and members of the one indivisible so-
ciety, and political body of Jesuits, of cc
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clesastical and temporal uoioo, forming ac-

cording to their institute, one church and
monarchical government,with territorial ju-

risdiction independent of all civil authorities

under which the members of the society are

occasionally dispersed, and without stability

ofdomicil; and that such trusts are there-

fore, from the very nature of this institution,

inadmissible by the law of nations and of

all civil governments ; they are void both in

law and in fact, because there is no legal cor-

porate body civilly established to take the

use; but an alien sovereign, and aliens his

subjects, who were and are utterly incapa-

ble, by the very nature of their institute, of

any civil e?Listence. The possessions, there-

fore, of the society of Jesuits in Canada, in

every view of the case, are lapsed to his Ma-
jesty, by right ofconquest and acquired sove-

reignty ; by dereliction of ihe supreme pow-
er itself of whose good pleasure the posses-

sions were lately held, no provision having
been made by them for it in the act of ces-

sion ; by the want of an original complete
title in a body incapable of legal taking, hold-

ing, and transferring ; by the nature of de-

fective trusts founded upon such defective

titles ; and by the non compliance of the

order with the provisional terms of their re-

admission, as probationary occupants, only

pro tempore, into the dominions of France,
domiciled in the person of their father gen-

eral at Rome, subject to the execution and
effect of the arret which was passed by the

original tribunals for their expulsion in 159i
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to^vbich they are still liable, for never hav^

ing observedf but openly rejected the condi-

tions of their first admission, i/vhich are the

conditions of the second, and farther are lia-

ble, ipso facto, whenever they should be hurt-

ful and dangerous to the realm.
** The distinction which the Jesuits have

endeavoured to set up, between the Colle-

ges and the order, is neither supported by
fact, nor by the institute of the society. For
it appears from all the foregoing proofs of
their institute, that there is one chain of de-
pendence ; that the Colleges are not distinct

as communities from the body ; that the pro-
fessed Religious hold in trust ifor the Colle-

ges ; and, therefore, the conclusion is, that
if according to their own confession the Re-
ligious of the order of Jesuits are not receiv-

ed as persons capable of a civil existence,

they are incapable of the Trusts, and then
the Colleges are incapable ofthe uses. Thus
every thing built upon the foundation of this

anomalous society, falls to the ground to-

gether. And it is no wonder, that an insti-

tution which seems contrived, with a subtle-

ty more than human, to subvert the laws of
every country ecclesiastical and civil, should
fipd in the laws of every country an obsta-
cle to its establishment.*'

Now, these are arguments which the As-
sembly will not and cannot comprehend.
But education is not the real object of the As-
sembly, but money and poiv'er for party-pur-
poses, as may readily be perceived by any
who has paid the least attention to the fac-
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tious cupidity, with which they have ever

pursued every scheme caculated to give force

or weight to that exclusive system of gov«

ernmeot which they have so long aimed at.

The refusal of his majesty to renounce all

control over the estates of the Jesuits, formed
a prominent feature in the petitions of grie^**

ance presented^last year to the King and par-

liament ; and the petitioners had the singu-

lar audacity to draw a parallel between "/a
munificence des Rois de France'^—the munifi-

cence of the Kings of France—in giving a-

way these estates, and the stuborn parsimony
of his Britannick Majesty in witbholditig

them from their original destination/' Tins,

we think, was carrying the freedom of pe-

titioning as far as it could decently be car-

ried : and, without waiting to express an
opinion of conduct so gross and insulting,

we beg leave to ask the Canada Committee,
as it has been called, on what grounds they

have presumed to recommend the surrender

of the Jesuits^ estates, while they admitted
and ** lamented that they had not more full

information V* As we clo not think that the

Canada Committee will be able to give a

satisfactory answer to this or any other ra-

tional question that may be put to them from
this side of the Atlantick, we shall conclude

this part of our subject by merely observing,

that as the Jesuits could at no period, and
under no civil government hold any immove-
able property in Canada with any kind of

destination, and, at all events, as their lands

become vested in the King by right of con-
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quest, so his Majesty and his government
will do well, never to surrender these lands

to the Assembly until, by the cultivation of

different sentiments upon this and a variety

of other questions, they prove themselves

worthy of a trust the value and impqrtance
of which they do not at present seem to com-
prehend.

In the same resolution the Assembly pray
^^ His Excellency to take into his serious con-
sideration the alarm excited among the in-

habitants by the report spread abroad on
subject of the property of the Church of St.

Sulpice, at Montreal, which tended to create

a belief, that the property which this estab-

lishment has quietly enjoyed under his Ma-
jesty's government, for nriore than sixty

years, might pass into other hands/' This
is, indeed, great cause of alarm to such a
body as the house of Assembly, who cannot
conceive why any establishment supposed
subservient to themselves, however bad their

title, should be disturbed, even the length of
giving offence to prejudices the most rooted
and bigoted. We maintain that the Church
of St. Sulpice has already remained too long
in the undisturbed possession of property
which dc3s not« and never did, of right, be^-

long to it ; and, if not positively dangerous',

nothing can be more blighting to the real

happiness and posterity of a state especially

a commercial one like ours, than extensive
territorial property being held by ecclesias-

tical communities. Bodies of this descrip-
tion ought never to be allowed to possess
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property, except for the mainteuance of ihclv

own sacred iDstitutions ; for, to say not a

word of its iocongruity, oothiogcao be more
detrimental to the rights and energies of an

enterprising secular people than the shackles

of religious communities. There can be no

i^ynopachy between them. The one is grasp-

ing the other free and generous : and notli

ing can possibly reconcile them but a separa-

tion bounded by a just distinction of their

individual avocations and pursuits. Mon-
treal has suffered much, both in wealth and
prosperity from the pretended Seignorial su-

premacy of the Church of St. Sulpice; and
the sooner that supremacy is withdrawn and
placed in the legitimate possession of his

Majesty, the better for all parties, and the

country at large. No clashing is so harsh as

that of clerical and secular interests when
they relate to matters of this world ; and it

behooves every good christian and citizen to

avoid it. It is this- that has brought so much
misery on mankind ; but we hope the con-

flict is over. Ancient Rome was destroyed
by faction and tyranny : modern Rome by
avarice and bigotry. We believe the church
of St. Sulpice herself is not unwilling to re-

sign any pretensions that she may have had
to secular property in the island of Montre-
al ; at any rate, the candour and liberality

with which she has entered into negotiations

with his Majesty's government on this sub-

ject,do her infinite honour. It would be well

for the interests of the province at largo ii

the house of assembly possessed one grain ot
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hcrmeekness chrUtain forbearaoce and mag-
aanimity. If this were the case we should not

be under the necessity of combatiogf as we
are now about to do, the unfounded preten-

sions gratuitously set up by the Assembly on
the part of the church to the property in

<]uestion. Our arguments we shall draw
from the same source as those with respect

to the estates of the Jesuits; and, we have
no doubt, with equal success as to the result.

'•It seems to be pretty clear, says Marriott,

in his plan of a code of laws for the province

of Canada, that any religious communities,
who, as principals at the time of the conquest,

were not Inhabitants, resident in person, do
not fall under the privilege of the Capitula-

tion, nor come within what is termed by the

civilians, the casus fcedrisy so as to retain the

property of their estates under it ; because
they were not then the local objects to whom,
as a personal consideration for ceasing their

resistance and on account of their particular

courage or distresses, the conquerors granted
terms of special favour ; neither could they
retire according to the treaty and if they
could not retire, they could not take away
their persons and estates; therefore, if it is

true in fact, that any estates are now held
under the grants of foreign religious com-
munities, either in under tenancy, or iu trust

for them, or by deputation such as the Jesuits
and the Ecclesiastics of the Seminary at St.
Sulpice at Paris, that fact is very impor-
tant. The community of the latter are the
temporal lords pf the most fertile J4i't of
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Canacla, and a city dedicated to the Virgin

Mary ; they have an influence there equal

to the power of the Italian Clergy in the state

of the Church or campagna di Roma.
** The parishes in the isle of Montreal and

its dependencies, says Charlevoix, are still

upon the ancient footing of naoveable priests,

and under directions of the meinbers of St.

Sulpice. They possess a fine and improv-
ing estate of eight thousand pounds sterling a

year at Montreal, and which will in a few
years be worth ten thousand pounds. If all

the facts are clearly established, as stated,

it is a great question of law, whether these

estates are not now fallen to your Majesty,

of whom the under-tenants and possessorf;

must be intended to hold them as trustees^ for

such uses as your Majesty shall declare.
'* It is in proof hy several deeds of estates,

(it is immaterial whether before or after the

conquest) that the religious living in the

seminary of Montreal are merely negotionim
gestores ; they are so described in several

instruments of conveyance, which Mr. Ma-
zeres has perused 'in the course of business.

The conveyers are said to be Fondezdelu
^procuration de Messieurs les EccJesiastiqucs

du Seminaire de St, Sulpice a Paris. It ap-

pears according to Mr. Lothbiniere's owu
words, that before the conquest the semina-
ry of St. Sulpice at Paris, was a voluntary
partnership among a number of clergy at

Paris, who had engaged together in buying
and selling ; that the joint house at Mon -

real had a share in the joint hous^e at Pari«,
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in a sort of mercantile way and an open ac-

count. That after the conquest they disolv-

cd the partnership, because the house at Pa-
ris could not have any right after the con-

quest in the elfects and estates in Canada ;

they at Paris (says Mr. L.) transferred (what
therefore they could not transfer, having at

that period, as he admits, no property in the

estate, and only a share) the whole in Mon-
treal to the religious there, who probably

were not (vraisemblableraent,says Mr. Loth-

biniere,) attornics of those at Paris; and this

was done by the latter upon paying a com-
pensation, being the difference of the account
upon a balance. This, after all, is oui dire^

as he says he has heard and believes ; and it

stands against the evidence of Mr. Mazeres,
if it were contradictory ; but it approves
manifestly, that the Religious at Montreal
have only a coloured and ostensible title.

There is also the evidence of a gentleman of

undoubted veracity and knowledge, who
having had transactions with father Magul-
phi, the person acting in the colony for the

community of St. Sulpice at Paris, with a
view to some purchase, the real proprietors

were forced to coim' iorward, and the un-
certainty of the title broke off the negotia-
tion. The evidence of Charlevoix also may
be added. In 1657, says he, the Abbe Que-
lus returned with the deputies of the semi-
nary of St. Sulpice at Paris, to rake posses-
sion of the island of Montreal, and to found
a seminary there. By the French law it is

clear, that no persons, aliens not being nat-

f

\
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uralized can bold lands ; 80 that by right of

conquest, agreeable to Mr. Lothbiniere's own
idea, for want of owners domiciled at the

time of the conquest, these estates may be

understood in point of law to befallen to the

Crown inright of Sovereignty,

We have thus, we think, also made out a

clear and strong case against the Assembly
so far as respects their pretended right of su-

perintendence over the Church or Semina-
ry of St. Sulpice at Montreal. We have
proved, that whatever the ^^alarm^^^ of the

Assembly maybe in consequence of the ^^te-

vorts spread abroadj^^ in relation to this sub-

ject the crown has a just right both by con-

quest and inheritance not only to enter into

any negotiations that it may think proper
with the present occupiers of the temppral
property of the seminary, but to assume the

actual possession of that property with as

little delay as the forms of legal proceedings

can admit of. When this is done, the As-

sembly will find how vain and weak it is ia

them to presume to arbitrate gratuitously in

every matter and thing in which the rights

of the Crown, or the interests of the sub-

ject may be concerned. This, perhaps, is

one of those claims which Sir George Mur-
ray does not conceive ought to be yielded to

the Assembly or their adherants. At least,

are have no doubt it will be found to be so in

the long run.

Counected with this subject are the Res-
dilutions'^ voted by the Assembly with res-

^The House In Committee passed the fol
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pect to the waste lands of the crown io the

neighbourhood and District of Three-Riv*-

erg. These lands, but especially that part

lowing resolutions, which were reported to

the House and concurred in, and an address

voted to His Excellency founded on them.
Resolved, 1. That throughout the greater

part of the tract of country on the north side

of the River St. Lawrence, extending from
about five leagues above, to about five leagues

below the town or borough of Three-Rivers,
the lands conceded, settled, and partly under
cultivation, be within the distance of one
league or less from the said river, reckoning
from the bank thereof to the rear of the said

lands, and that the concessions extend to a
somewhat greater distance only in the fiefs

and seignores of Tonnancour or Point du
Lac, of Cap Magdeleiue and Champlain.

2. That the tract of country on the north
side of the river lying in the rear of the lands
now conceded,settled,and partly cultivated in

the vicinity of Three-Rivers and in the seign-

ores aforesaid,there is found immediately ad-
jacent a tract of land of more than sixty

square leagues, which would be susceptible

of being cleared, cultivated, and settled, if h
were conceded to the inhabitants and actual
settlers of the vicinity of Three-Rivers, who
have for a long time past prayed for grants
of land in the said tract, and who have up to
the present time vainly endeavoured to ob-
tain them.

0' That the obstacles presented to the set<

•W-
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of them comprised in the lease of the Forges

of St. Maurice, seem a great eyesore to the

tlement and cultivation pf this tract of laud

have essentially impeded the progress of in-

dustry, and ahove all that of agriculture in

the district of Three Rivers, and of the re-

sources of the town or horough of Three-
llivers in particular.

4. That one oftho most powerful of these

ohstacles is the great extent of land, com-
prised in the lease of the Forges of St. Mau-
rice.

5. That it is necessary to take immediate
steps for the removal of the obstacle to the

granting and clearing of this tract.

6. That it would be expedient to ado])t

measures to promote the settlement of that

portion of the Province lying north of Que-
bec, now under the name of the King*s posts,

uow uncultivated,by making grants to actual

settlers, and for the purpose of encouraging
free trade and industry therein.

Mr. Viger, reported the following answer
from His Excellency to the address on the

subject of the waste and unconceded lands

in the leases of the Forges of St. Maurice
and King's Posts

:

Gentlemen ;—Having every desire to pro-
mote the cultivation and improvement of the

province, you will assure the House of As-
sembly that my attention shall be given to

the removal (as far as may depend on me,)
of any impediments that may appear to mo
to exist to the formation of new settlements
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House of Assembly. But the reason is oU-

vious. Perhaps the Assembly coDceive that

their electioneering influence is not sufficient-

ly extensive in that part of the country. Yet,

without having recourse to the Almanack,

-we believe that the Solicitor General is the

only Consfitutinnal member returned by

Three Rivers, But this is enougli ! The
House has often felt the weight of Mr. Og-
dcn^s metal : it has too long been writhinj^

under it ; and too frequently blenched from
the force of his opposition and raillery. We
are not, however, siifHciontly acquainted

with the village politicks of that part of the

])rovince to enable us to go into details. It

is enough for us to know, that nothing which
the art, the intrigue or the perseverance of a
faction can effect will be left untried by the

Assembly in order to gain possession of all

the influence and power vested by the Con-
stitution and the rights of conquest in the

crown. The resolutions set forth, that there

is a great scarcity of land in the neighbour-
Ihood of Three Rivers, and that nothing has
tended more to impede the progress of in-

dustry and agriculture in the District ofThree
Rivers than the obstacles presented to the
Isetilement of the crown-lands, but in partic-

lular those comprised in the lease of the For-
:os. Now, nothing can be more abiurd and

in the tracts of land mentioned in this Ad-
dress.

^

Castle of St. Lewis, ?

March 3d, 1829. \
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lil-founded than such a statement. Com
pare for a moment the amount of the popu-
lation of the District in question with the

extent of its territory, and you will see at <i

glance, that, were the population a hundred
times more than it h, tnere would be an ad-

equate and sufficient quantity of lands with-

out any interference with the crown-lands
and those belonging to the Forges, which is

a mere bagatelle comparitively speaking.

Look abroad towards the Townships and
behold the vast extent ofunconceded territory

lying waste and idle there. But the crowded
population of Three Rivers will not travel

BO far ; the English language is spoken there

;

the roads are too bad, and that Demon oftbe

woods. Judge Fleicher, will immolate on
the altar of justice every man who does not
properly respect t!»e laws ! Oh no ! The
Canadians muit have lands at their doors
whenever they want tbem ; they must not
—they cannot leave the old seignioral neigh-

bourhood ; they mnsthave the ancient tenure

aud les secoursdt la ReligioHy* and the ceres

themselves like true pastrol guardians can-
not consent to a separation from their flocks,

as any one who peruses their letters to the

special committee uf the House of Assembly
on the crown Iriods will clearly see. **Do
any of the labouring classes go and establish

themselves in the Townships conceded in

free and common soccage, and if they do

Vide Letters des cures printed by the As-
sembly in 1823.
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not, to what cause do you attribute it ?" say

the Assembly. '* Many of my young meu,*'

auswers the cure of St. Aone, *'go and es-

tablish themselves in the seigniories of the

Districts of Montreal and Three Rivers ; but

I know of none who have established them-
selves in the Townships. This I attribute,

in my humble opinion, to two principal rea-

sons, first, because of the distance they would
find themselves from religions assistance {ks

stcours de la Religion ;) and, secondly, be-

cause of the tenure and conditions of the

concessions in free and common soocage !''

The cure of St. Joachin, after alluding to the

utter privation in the Townships of all re-

ligious assistance, says ^* because^ as things

are there, they could not have a Catholic es-

tablishment ; but it would not be so, were
these crown lands conceded in Ftf/5." The
Cure of Nfirville reports, that many are afraid

of taking lands in the Townships ^''fromtht

dread ofexpatriating themselves. The words
which a Cure of the name of Painchaud
puts into the mouth of his people are re-

markable : **It is christian prudence thus to

expose the salvation of our children ?—It is

notorious that every advantage is for the
Protestants, and every disadvantage for us ;

let us no longer be told that the Government
is just and Iraparttal !" The Cure of St.

Koch des Aulents says, ** We should have
to submit to pass our whole life among Stran,"

gers, brought up differently from ourselves*
and possessing a different religion from ours.^'
-' We would rather see our children ahvoyfi
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pooTt or at a great distaoce from us, ifouly

settled iQ a Seigniorie, thaa to see them
loaded with riches io the midst of such dan-
gers 10 their education and religion**^ ** The
Canadians will not settle iuthe Townships,*'

says the Cure of St. Genieve, '* until they

can be assured of having French Canadians
for neighbours, with whom they could freely

communicate/' The Cure of Bouchervillc

.>ays, '^that the Canadians must not be droum-
td among too great a number of Strangers,''*

The Cure of St. Leon speaks boldly and
\vithout reserve. Alluding to the times pre-

vious to the conquest, *' he characterizes

them as ** those happy times—that golden
age of Canada.'' We know not how old

this venerable father of t!ie church may be ;

but we presume, that, like the Apostle Paul,

ho was born as a man out of due season.
'* In those happy days," continues he, **tho

colonists were attached to their king and
couutry ; but noto it is quite the contrary /"

We shall only add the words of one more
Cure, who says, ** the few young men who
take new lands, prefer them close to their

parents and friends however bad the soil

may be !"

What a dreadful system of ignorance,

prejudice and bigotry is this ! Is there any
other country under heaven where such a
state of things could be tolerated ? Is it pos-

sible that this province can prosper while

such is the spirit that governs at uuce the

people and their instructors? They wUl
liCLYc no lands at a distance, but must be pre

-T'^mmfv
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seutod with them at the doors of iheir fa^

tbers, and that en Seigniore/ What apathy
—what indolence—what thorough-going in-

difference to enterprise and., indepeiideuce

whilst thousands from other countries cross

seas and traverse continents—abr.ndoc for

ever the country of their birth, the soil of

their fathers, their religion, their laws and
all the endearing ties of kindred and friend-

ship in search of what the Canadians refuse

and despise even in their own native country
and at their doors. This has been the bane
of this province ever since it has been aprov*
iuce. Afraid to lose sighc of the hearth

whereon they were born, the people have
burrowed together on the margins of the

lakes and rivers, like so many rabbits and
beavers until the community has at last be-

come so numerous as to leave little more room
for a family than the area of the wretched hut
which shields them from the inclemency of

tho weather. Nor will any thing induce
them to remove to a distance in order to

make room for one another, and establish

their families on a new and wilder range of
industry and enterprize. Nothing ministers

more to this unfortunate state of things than
that hideous and destructive law o( partition

which prevails in the country—a law which
at ooce annihilates the moderate laudable

ambitioD natural to man apd that spirit of

honesty, freedom, and independence of seig-

nioral and ecclesiastical rule which should
ever characterize an agricultural people—^

aad a law which, we sincerely regret, basi
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Dot been more particularly referred to by

the true friends of Caoada io the late dis-

cussion of our nffairs in parliament. All

writers agree in deprecating this law ; and
nothing has been more detrimental to the

French Colonies, ?^s an obstacle to the clear-

ing and cultivation of more lands, than the

law of partition, as it now exists in this prov*

inee. Its injurious effects are so strongly

painted by the Abbe RaynaU that we cannot
refrain from citini; hi > opinion and observa-

tions at large as conclusive on this subject.
** It is scarce credible, that a law, seem-

ingly dictated by nature ; a law which oc-

curs instantly to every just and good man ;

which lei'ves no doubt ou the mind as to its

rectitude and utility ; it is scarce credible,

that such a law should sometimes be prejudi-

cial to the preservation of society, stop the >

progress of colonies, divert them from tho

end of their destination, and gradually pave
'

the way to their ruin. Strange as it may
seem, this law is no other than the equal di-

vision of estates among children or co-heirs^

This law, so consonant to nature, ought to

be abolished in America.
** This division was necessary at the first

formation of colonies. Immense tracts of
land ^vere to be cleared. This could not be
done without people; nor could men who
had quitted their own country for want, bo
any otherwise fixed in those distant and de*
sert regions, than by assigning them a prop-
erty. Had the government refused to grant
them lands, they would have wandered a-

4
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bout from one place to another ; they would
have beguD to establish various settlomems,

and have had the disappointment to find,

that none ofthem would attain to that degree
of prosperity as to become useful to the

Mother Country.
** But since inheritarces, too extensive at

first, have in process of time been reduced
by a series of successions, and by the subdi-

visions of shares to such a compass as renders

them fit to facilitate cultivation ; since they
have been so limited as not to lie fallow for

want of hands proportionable to their ex-
tent, a further division of lands would again
reduce them to nothing. In Europe, an ob-

scure man who has but a few acres of land,

will make that little estate more advantage-
ous to him in proportion, than an opulent
man will the immense property he is pos-

sessed of, either by inheritance or chance.
In America, the nature of the productions,

which were very valuable, the uncertainty

of the crops, which are but few in their kind;

the quantity of slaves, of cattle, of utensils

necessary for plantation ; ail this requires a
large stock, which they have not in some,
and will soon want in all the colonies, if the

lands are parcelled out and divided more
and more by hereditary successions.

** If a father leaves an estate of thirty

thousand livres, or £1312 10s. sterling, a
year, and this estate is equally divided be*

tween three children, they will be ruined if

they make tliree distinct plantations ; the

one, because he has been piade to pay too
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much for the buildiogs, and because he has

too few negroes, and too little land in pro-

portion ; tlie other two, because they must
build before they can begin upon the culture

of their land. They uill all be equally ru-

ined if the whole plantation remains in the

hands of one of the three. In a country

where a creditor is in a worse state than

any other man, estates have risen to au im-
moderate value. The possessor of the

whole will be very fortunate if he is obliged

to pay no more for interest than the net pro-

duce of the plantation. Now, as the pri-

mary law of our nature is the procuring of

subsistence, he wiil begin by procuring that

without paying his debts. These will ac-

cumulate, and he will soon become insolv-

ent : and the confusion consequent upon
such a situation, will end in the ruin of the

whole family.
** The only way to remedy these disor-

ders, is to abolish the equality of the division

of land. In this enlightened age, govern-
ment should see the necessity of letting the

colonics be more stocked with things than
-with men. The wisdom of the legislature

Dvill, doubtless, find out some compensation
for those it has injured, and in some meas-
ure sacrificed the welfare of the community.
'They ought to be placed on fresh lands, and to

subsist by their oivn labour. This is the only
way to maintain this sort of men ; and their

industry would open a fresh source of wealth
10 the state."

This is true |)hilosophy ; yet the system it
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(loprccatcs is that which obtains throughout
the whole of the seiguioral lauds in this prov-

iuce; and, however desirable, no attempt has
hitherto ever been made, by the introduc-

tion of primogenial laws, or otherwise, to

get rid of an incubus which retards indus-

try and presses the people to the very dust.

l]ut besides the evil effects of this law in res-

pect of industry and cultivation, its demoral-
izing consequences are doubly alarming;.

There are many parishes and seigniories in

this province, which, twenty or thirty years

»go, were occupied by a sober, industrious,

and moral yeomanry, who are now in con-
sequence of the partition laws, infested with
a rabble peasantry the most dissolute, dis-

sipated and indolent—a brood of young ras-

cals who are too lazy to work and too proud
to beg—who destroy the peace of society by
the evil effects of idle habits, and break the

hearts of their very parents by claims the

most wanton and unjust upon their lands
and other property. We appeal to every
lawyer in th' orovince, whether it is not
a common tt ug, and almost a matter of
every day*s occurrence, to see father and
son, mother and daughter, in hostile aad op-
posing attitudes on either side of the bar ?

If this system continue, by the young men of
the country being either prevented or dis-

couraged from establishing themselves at a
distance from their fathers on free and com-
mon soccage lands, this province from be-
ing the most peaceful and moral in the Brit-

ish empire, will become the most wretched,
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riotous and inendicnat. la truth, the par-

titioQ laws, is a school of immorality nod
mendicity. Neither Ireland nor Italy can
be compared with us. We shall outstrip

them both in all the vices peculiar to an
overcrowded and poverty-stricken popula-

tion.

Wherefore, then, all this noise and cla*

roour on the part of the Assembly for new
lands in districts already nvcr-peopled, and
really where there are no lands to be given

away on the part of the crown, whatever
may be said of the seigniories. But even if

there had been such waste land, we ask,

ivould the Canadians accept of grants in free

and common soccage? By no means. They
must have them en seigneurie, or not have
them at all. But, we trust, that when the

crown comes to dispose of its lands, it will

oever do so by this barbarous and ruinous

tenure. It canno*t have a better warning in

this respect than in the disinclination of the

seigniors themselves to concede new lands
;

knowing, when a vassal deserts his farm, the

difficulty and expense of re-investing them-
selves in their property; the latter, almost
in every case, amounting to ten or twelve
pounds. We repeat that we hope the crown
will never expose itself to such a destructive

system as this ; and that, instead of doing
so, every possihle means will be pursued for

the purpose of establishing a system of laws
more conducive to the settlement of the prov-
ince, and more consonant to the views of an
enlightened and enterprizing people.

:4--
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With regard, in particular, to the laods^

comprized in the lease of the Forges of St.

Mu.iiirtce* outtiiog can be more idle and wan-
ton than tu claim them for general and in-

discriminate distributloi). eveo were the soil

as fertile as that of Eden. Works of this

kind cannot ho carried on witliout a great

extent of territory containin;^ both ore and
fuel ; and as the Forges of St Maurice aro

the only permanent and respectable manu-
factory of the kind in laese provinces on an
ext«*nsive scale, every fai i'lty aud encourage-
niCDt ou;^ht to bo nffor'led to^n undertaking
80 stupendous. Suppositi^',, tlien, the lands

around the Forges to be scitled, how are the

proprietors to find ore ij'uI firew^jod to make
their cliueoal and cany on all their oeces-

Si^rv opcre lions jh a givtju lot of ground, on
which, perhaps, neitiicr cit i.or timber is to

be found ? Pronctlifus .'::i.I Vulcan might
indo^)d carry t n tin business without such
necesiiary miiteri.d:^ ; but we do not think

that the honourable Matthew Bell huB as yet
made any preteusicas to .qual the gods in

power and inveoticii. It is enough for him
to keep the works in operation by human
meuas aloi e, witiiout aiming at imposs'bili-

tien. It is very true, that in all concessions

of land the crown rescrve:> to itselfany mines
o** loincrals that may be found .thereon ; but,

in the event of tbe lands iu question, being
settled wbo is to secure to tho owner of the

Forgen *.l\e pf^r^ieable po:>session and unin-

terrupted enjoyment ot tiiose mines and min-
erals, as well as ready access to them ? Tho

»
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Crown, in all the might of its power auil

prerogative, could not do this, without hav-

ing recourse to a process so tedious, and
measures so dilatory as at once to ruin tho

works and destroy their acknowledged utility

in the country. But, fortunately, the senti-

ments of the crown are no more in unison

with those of the Assembly with respect to

this subject than many others ; and tho in-

tegrity of the lands around St. Maurice hnsi

ever been an object of care and attention on
the part of government. Every governor

who comes to the country is instructed to

this effect. This the Assembly are well a-

ware of, for their own journals bear witness

of the fact ; and, therefore, no one can be at

a loss to discover at once the insolence and
impudence of their beggarly addresses with

respect to these lands. The following nre

the Instructions to Liord Dorchester ; and
though we have no access to the archives at

Quebec, yet we believe wo are correct in

asserting that the present instructions are in

the same terms :
** And whereas it appears

from the representations of our late Governor
of the District of Three-Rivers, that tho

Iron Works of Saint Maurice, in that Dis-

trict, are of great consequence to our service

;

it is, therefore, our will and pleasure, that

710 part of the lands upon which the said Iron
Works were carried on, or from which the
ore used in such works are procured, or which
shall appear to be necessary and convenient
for that establishment, or for producing n
necessary supply of wood, corn and hay, or

our
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for p«isture for cattle, be granted to any pri-

vate person whatever ; and also, that as large

a District of land as conveniertlv may be ad-

jacent to any lying round the said Iron Works
over and above what may be necessary for

the above purposes, be reserved for our use,

to be disposed of in such manner as we shall

hereafter direct and appoint.*** We think

it would bo quite superiluous to say more on
this topick.

We have already said somewhat on the

subject of the education ; and were about to

treat of it more at large in this place in de-

fence of the Royal Institution from the ca*

lumnies of the House of Assemblv; but at

the moment the Quebec Gazette of the l(>th

of April, containing a most able and excel

lent document on this subject, was put intc»

our hands, which wo make no apoIo«:y for

presenting entire to our readers. They will

learn from it, that there is no institution,

however pure and respectable—no charac-
ters, however sacred and unimpeachable,
that can escape the malice and derision of
the Assembly. Will the country never learn

the extent and danger of the pretensions oi'

this faction ? The following is the substance
of the document alluded to, as addressed by
the Board of the Royal Institution to His
Excellency Sir James Kempt*

It commences by stating, that the Board
of the Royal Institution for the advance-

Vide Journals of the Assembly for 1823

;

Appendix T.

4*^
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\a1 ment of Learning ia this province, senslblo

of the importance of their not beiu^ allowed
unjustly to sufiTer in public estirn-\^iun> and
awart?, at the same time, that uijuriour> and
unfjunded impressions have been pruj) igat*

ed abroad respecting their principle', and
proceedings, an<.. iiave found admission with-

in tbv*) halls of Legislation—feel it iiiC urn-

bent upon them to approach His Excellency,
in the desire to lay before him a simpir. state-

ment of facts, and in the consciousness that

such a statement is all the advantage which
they can wish for, when appealing to a judge
whose impartiality and candour are so well

known to the public at large and so fully ap-
preciated b-' themselves. I

The an madversions which have beea
passed upo the Board, amount in brief to

this—that tl ?ir proceedings have been cha-
racterized b an exclusive spirit as it re-

gards differ nces of Religious belief; that

they are th( nselves in a great measure per-

sons i(i cha, 'e of the interests of the Church
of England, and that it has been their aim
and study to render the interests of Educa-
tion which constituted the direct and proper
object of their duties, an engine to subserve

their party views.

These are reflections of grave description;

—but they have been often cast and as often

convincingly disproved, and as an answer
to them in a general way, tbe Board have
submitted to His Excellency the following

extract from aPetition addressed to His Ma-
jesty in the year icf25.
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EXTRACT.
" That however deeply your Majesty's

Petitioners may deplore the alienation offeel*

ings which is here," (i.e. in public dotumenls
to wliich the allusion is made.) shown to sub-

sist, they have the full consolation of reflect-

ing; that in all the proceedings connected with
their Institution from first to last, they have
never once either Iiuiividually or roll c lively,

afforded the slightcsi g! oun<! for an; suspi-

cion or distrust of their ticsipris.

** That if it so lapjieus that thrit part of

the corporation of the Poya) Insiitutioa

which consistb of Ecclesiastics, is exclusive-

ly Protestant, the failure nf your Tdajesly's

gracious intentions in this point, is in no
way whatever, ascribable to your INJajesiy^s

Petitioners,—the Bishop of the Roman Ca-
tholic Church in Canada, havinf^. in the first

instance, assigned as impediments to his ac-

ceptance of the trust, some scruples of con-
science which your Majesty's Petitioners are

perfectly ready to respect, hut the effects of
which they esteem it some hardship to find

visited by any other party upon themselves.

**Tbaiifit also happen that amongst the

Parish Schools which are under the control

of the Royal Institution in this Province, and
supported by the annual bounty of the Le-
gislature, those in the Roman Catholic Pa-
rishes are reduced to a small number, which
IS still diminishing, and are falling ofi' from a
flourishing condition,—the cause is to be
found in the operation of similar scruples ia

the minds of the Cures, who are known to

he unfriendly to a connexion with the Insti-

#
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tutlon, and wlio have, one by ono decliocd

the office ofvisitors ofthe schools, which they
liave been iuvariable requested, in due form,
to accept, aod which would have placed in

their hands the immediate controul and sur-

veillance of the schools in their respective

parishes.
** That, nevertheless, in this Institution

which is affirmed to be so constituted as to

create jealousy and alarm among the great
body of your Majesty's subjects in this Pro-
vince, there were, before the recent death of
the Hon. A.J. L. Duchesnay, whose succes-

sor has not yet been appointed, no less than
seven Roman Catholic Members, among
whom is the Speaker of the House of Assem-
bly itself fTo^cio, and the late Speaker, who
is still a Member of that House, and that, so

far from having afforded room for any sus-

picion of projected interference with Reli-

gion or indirect influence upon'it,your Majes-
ty's Petitioners have uniformly felt it to be

their duty to guard, in the most scrupulous

manner against the shadow of such a suspi-

cion and they challenge the most rigorous

scrutiny that can be instituted upon the sub-

ject; that they have refused the appointment
to a school in one of the Roman Catholic

Parishes to a master whose native tongue
was French, upon the sole ground of his be-

ing a Protestant, and that they committed
exclusively to the Members who belong to

the Roman Catholic Church, the framing of

the Regulations for the Schools of that com-
munion.

«
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*' That under all these circumstaneeg,
Your Majesty's Petitioners humbly conceive
it to be desirable that they should be exone-
rated from all charge or control of the Ro-
man Catholic Schools—a charge which has
exposed them only to unmerited odium and
aiTorded to them no opportunity of useful-

ness : a charjj;e, iiowever in the execution of

which they have faithfully done all that was
in their power.

*' That they therefore pray your Majesty
to provide in such other manner as to your
Royal Wisdom shall seem best,for the general
superiutendancc of tiie Education of your
Majesty's Roman Catholic Subjects in the
country parishes of this Province, and to ex-
tend your bounty for the extrication of Your
Majesty's Petitioners from the state of em-
barrassment and destitution in which they
are placed."

To these statements which were laid before

the Throne, the Board beg permission, with
reference in particular, to a letter addressed
by a private Clergyman in the country, then
recently from Europe, to a Schoolmaster
in the year 1823, and very lately produced
as evidence of their disposition to ^'ender

Education instrumental to Proselylisra,^to

add their assurance to His Excellency that

this very letter was at the time proved to

have been written without authority and un-
der erroneous information wholly <!ontrary

to the facts of the case, and that means of sa-

tisfaction were furnished upon this point, m
the very qunrter from which the charge has

«fit
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now proceeded. The proof that such a

charge was unfounded had heen lodged in

the hands, which brought the document for-

ward to support it—and the Board can only

express their surprise and regret^that the au-

thor of the charge could have retained his

original impressions upon the subject.

An opportunitj* is here taken by those

Members ofthe Board who happen to be Ec-
clesiastics of the Church of England, to de-

clare that they are far from wishing it to be

understood that they can for one moment
be indifferent to the rights and interests of

the Protestant Religion or to those oftheir

own immediate Communion, but they have
uniformly felt that, as IVlembers of the Roy-
al Institution they act in a distinct capacity,

and in the discharge of a trust imposing ob-

ligations with which their own particular

views should no otherwise mix themselves
than as it is imperative upon them to provide
for regulating the religions part of Educa-
tion, among those who profess an adherence
to their own Church. And they call upon
those who are suspicious of their designs to

produce a single example in which they have
deviated from those principles, or endeavour-
ed to exert the smallest indirect or improper
influence in the fulfilment of their public
duty.

That His Excellency may better judge of
the correctness and candour which have cha-
racterized the representations respecting
their proceedings, the Board crave leave, in

the first place, to refer to a paper annexed

# %
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to their representations, (which is also hero
subjoined,) in which they state each specific

accusation that has been pubicly brought
against them, (as far as they are informed,)

with distinct and specific answers on each
point ; and they farther proceed to lay be-

fore His Excellency, a few particular instan-

ces which may serve, among other proofs, to

refute tho principal charge against them,

—

that in the discharge of their public trust, they

have shewn anexclasive spirit and an undue
preference for the Established Church.

In the year 1824, they recommended to

His Excellency's predecessor iu the Govern-
ment the appointment of Mr. Norman Mc-
Leod, a Catechist of the Church ofScotlaod,

to the charge of a School at Williamstown
in the Seigniory of tieauharnois,—a charge
which he still holds : and in the year 1827,

they procured in a similar way Mr. 6. W.
Bruce, a Minister of the Scotch Seceding
Church to be appoluted to the School at New
Longueil, and Mr Gardener Bartiett, a
preacher of the Baptist Persuasion, to a
School in the Township of Potton. In ad-

verting to this part of tho subject, the Board
have mentioned the fact, as worthy of re-

mark, that no less than 1() Petitions to the

Legislature praying that provision should be
made for the continuance of the operations

conducted by the Board, were recently sent

down from the Eastern Townships, signed
by 337 persons of all Religious Denomina-
tions who concur in stating their entire sat-

isfaction with tho management of the Schools

#
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and their earnest desire that it may Dot pass

into other hands.

The Board declare themselves to have felt

these reflections the more,—^/iraf, because
they are publicly stated to have proceeded
from persons holding seats at the Board, and
thence possessing the means of acquiring a
correct knowledge of the facts, from whom,
consequently, it mi^ht rather have been
hoped that they would prevent or correct er-

roneous impressions, than sufler themselves
to become instrumental in dltTusiug thum

;

and, secondly J because the Board are pre-

pared to shew that through a series of difli-

culties and discouragements they have suc-

ceeded in effecting great and undeniable
good, io the promotion of Education, chiefly

among the inhabitants of the more newly es-

tablished pans of the Province, who com-
manded the smallest means for eifecting

that important object themselves. They
conclude by saying that ** Through evil re-

port and good report" the\ have held their

even course—correcting many abuses,—sup-
plying many destitute settlements —render-

ing as diflusive as was practicable tlie re-

sources placed at their disposal,—and pro-

gressively advancing in die couhdence and
respect of the people where their endeav-
ours have heeu sufl'ered to take effect.—And
in this course, so lon^ as they are enabled
by the countenance of His Majesty's Gov-
ernment and the Provincial Legisl&iure to

proceed at all—they assure His Excellency
that, with the blessmg of Providence, they
will perscvoro to the last.

(t

^^^
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ALLEGATIONS AGAINST THE ROY-
1

AL INSTITUTION.

1. ** That for tlie purposes of Proselytism
^* tiie Royal Institutioa have attempted to
^' force Protestant Schoolmasters oq the Ro-
*' man Catholic Parishes."

Answer.—The R^ yal Institution Lave nev-
er sent Protestant schoolmasters to tho
Schools in the Canadian parishes, or wbero
the majority of tho children to he taught
were of the Roman Catholic persuasion :

but they have felt themselves perfectly jus-

tified in sending Protestant schoolmasters to

tc:ich in places where there were a sutiicient

number of Protestant children to form a
school, although there might also be Roman
Catholic children in these places : such iu^

'

stances however have been very rare ; and
there are perhaps an equal number of cases

where they have sent Roman Catholic mas-
ters to schools where there was an intermix-

'

ture of Protestant children. Of the twelve'
schools in the Canadian and Roman Catho
lie parishes which fell under their superin-

tendence, there is not one to which they
have Appointed a Protestant master ; if it

he alleged, that they have sent Schoolmas-
ters of the Church of England to schools

where there were many children of dissent-

ers, the Royal Institution aver that they have
indifterently appointed Protestant masters

to schools of this description, without con-

sidering of what particular persuasion they
*

might he, and without regard to any other

#
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qualiBcatioQ or recomraenilatioD th;in their

moral fituoss and their attaiomeDts, and that

in some inntaoces they have actually ap-

pointed Dissenting Ministers as masters of

these schools.

2. That the Roval Institution have not

allowed the inhabitants of the country any
influence in the appointment of Masters or

of Trustees, or in the management of

schools/'

Answer.—The Royal Institution have al-

ways nominated as Trustees such persons

as the iuhabitants recommended, or where
there was no such particular recommenda-
tion, the most respectable and influential

among those who have applied for the es-

tablishment of schools. In the nomination
of Schoolmasters* it has been their rule to

give a preference among candidates, to such
as were recommended by the people, if oth-

erwise well qualified ; they have even in

some cases appointed persons upon such re-

commendation alone, whom they did net
consider as in all respects the fittest ; and
they have cancelled appointments ofSchool-
masters, for no other reason than that they
were not acceptable to the inhabitants.

3. '^ That they have required the Masters
appointed by them to use in their schools
the religious formularies of the Church of
England.''

Atisiver.—By one of the Standing Rules
established by the Board, Schoolmasters are
required, where there is no Church in the
place, to read on Sundays to Protestant

%
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children only such portions of the Service oi

the Church of England as should be pre*

scribed by the Board : it will be admitted,
that in such remote situations as this rule

hns in view, some provision for the religious

observance of the Sabbath is desirable; that
for this purpose the use of some formulary is

better than to leave it to the discretion of
the Schoolmaster, to pray or to preach what
he pleases ; and that it is only in the Church
of England that such a formulary is to he

founds containing prayers in which all chris-

tians may join, and a selection of parts and
pass'uges of Scripture suitable to all places

and all understanding's ; but the Board have
uevrr rigidly acted upon this rule, nor have
tl e masters generally conformed to it, and
the rule itself did not contemplate a com-
pulsory attendance even of Protestant chil-

dren, whose parents should on conscientious

grounds object to it.

4. ** That they have mismanaged the

funds entrusted to them, that education has
been retarded by them, and that they have
done more harm than good."

Answer,—In 1S19, when the Royal Insti-

tution was incorporated thirty-three schools

which had been previously established by

GoYernment, under the act of 1801, fell un-

der their superintendence. It appears by
returns laid before the House of Assembly
in 1821^ that the number of scholars in those

schools did not exceed 1200, and that the

salaries paid by the Province to the School-

masters aaounted to more than ^2000, cur-

•#
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rcncy. Under the manngcmont of the Roy-
al Institution, tho number of schools has in-

creased to 84f tho number of scholars to up-

wards of 3700, and yet by the economy which
tho Board have practised, no larger sum is

drawn from the public chest for the support

of these schools, than before.

5. ** That the Board feeling at last their

total inefficiency, have now sought the co-

operation of the Roman Catholic Clergy,

and Laity, after long struggles on the part of

the Roman Catholics to obtain a share of

iunuouce in the education of their children/'

Answer.—This allegation is attributed to

a member of the Board, who knows that the

Board sought the co-operation of (he Roman
Catholic Bishop and Clergy, from the very

commencemeut of their labors; but that

having failed in obtaining it, they long ago
manifested their desire to be relieved from
tho charge of Roman Catholic Schools ;

that, in consequence of this desire, he him-
self in 1823, with tho privity of several mem-
bers of the Board, and of the Roman Cath-
olic Bishop drew a Bill for establishing a
separate corporation, consi^^ting of the Ro-
man Catholic Bishop and other members of

the Roman Catholic Clergy and Laity, for

the exclusive superintendence of Roman
Catholic Schools ; that this Bill was sub-

mitted by the late Governor in Chief to His
Majesty with a strong recommendation, that

it should be adopted, which recommendation
was rejected ; that in 1826, as soon as this

i'ejection was known to the Buard, they
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ngaio sought the co-operation of tho Ro
tnaa Catholic Bishop and Clergy, by pro>

posing to the Provincial Goyernraeiit an ar-

rangement for tho formation of a separate

Komao Catholic Committee of the Boards
and in promoting that arrangement, they
have made every concession that has been
asked on the part of the Roman Catholics.

6. ** It is further alleged, that tho Royal
lastitution has lost the confidence of the

country."
Answer,—As loog as the Roman Catholic

Clergy shall continue their opposition to the

labours of the Board, or withhold their sup-

port, the Royal Institution must feci and ad-

mit that they cannot have the coufidcnce of

the Roman Catholic population, but that

they have enjoyed the confidence and have
secured the gratitude of the rest of the pop-
ulation ofthe country, is abundantly proved
not only by the rapid increase of the number
of schools under their superintendence aud
by the applications for new schools which
they are constantly receiving from all parts

of the country ; but the direct and unequivo-

cal expression of that confidence and grati-

tude, in numerous Petitions which have been
recently addressed to the Assembly, signed
for the most part by Dissenters in the Towu-
ships expressing their entire satisfaction with
the measures of the Board, and deprsicating

as a public injury any attempt to abridge

their resources or labors.

In the name of heaven* let these brawling

Soman Catholics have a Royal Institution

22
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oftbeiroivn, and teach their brats occord-

ing to tlifiir owD uotioDs unci teoets. It ic

in vain to imagine that tliey uill ever join

the present Institution ivhiist tbejr have tho

ifouse of Assembly to advocate their causf.

Any Institution, ipvhether Royal or Plebeian,

having the Bible and the English language
for its object, may lay its account t.) perse-

cution in this province; and may :ie assured

of having every obstacle thrown in its way
that an iguorant people,and ajealous factious

House of Assembly can array -((rninst it. But
are we British subjects and Eiiglishmen, in-

habiting a British colony, having; the Haheas
C"'*'y>us as the guardian of our persons, and
the liritish Constitution as tho sheet-anchor

of our liberty, to be told, that, in all Institu-

tions of learning, tbo language ofFrenchmen
and an Alien nation is to have co-equal, if

not paramount importance attached to it ?

We scout the degrading idea with scorn and
contempt ; and therefore trust, that whether
ihe Canadians get a Royal Institution of

their own or not, there will ever be in this

province an establishment having for its pri-

mary objects the instruction of the EnglisJt

Language y Loyally to ihe King, Attachment
to the Constitution, and the Dissemination of
the Scriptures of God !

The conduct of the Assembly with regard

to the Militia Bill, was no less assumptive
ofjudicial authority than destructive of the

just prerogative of the Crown. The Militia

force of this Province was first organized iu

Tirtue of Ordinances passed ia 1787 and
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17SD,by the Governor anl '"'onacll of Quo-
l»<*c. These Ordin ucos cont'Mu \i to bo the

law ofthecoiintiy [/oa this i.iiportnnt sub-

ject u:itil 1793, \%'hcu, duriug the Kccoud cs-

•ioQ ''the first rroviociul Purliam* at, au
Act was passed -(pcaLjg the Ordiuauces,
and making sii ..i further provisioL ou the

subject as the s^ituation of the Proviuco ^^a-

dcred necessary ; but thisj ai:t w.is a famf^jra-

rynne^ aud ceaseu on the lirst day ct' July,

\'/[Mo. This Proviicial Statute wa^ .f^new-

od from time to titne till 1802, ^vhea by a way
act passed, the Ordinances ui 17ti7 aud 1789
inre again repealed. This is proof positive

that uieso Ordinances were alwavo cousid-

cred as permanent laws by the Legislature,

aud would ever continue to be so in tlpc ab-

sence o^ uy subserutive law depriving them
expressly of their force, vigour and ex-

istence. Therefore, as uo statute was ever

passed subsequent to this second repealing

act having any tendency to disturb the prin-

ciple established by it, nothing can be mure
clear, than thatiho instant any future Mili-

tia law should expire, tlie Ordinances were
naturally, and as a matter of course, resus*

citated. In]fact, all the succeeding acts were
temporary acts, founded on the second re-

pealing act of 180^. In 1827, the Militia

Bill sent up by the Assembly to the Legisla-

tive Council, contained a clause foreign to

the Bill, whereby a separate act containing::

an appropriation of money for payment of

the Militia Staff was declared to be null and
void though oot repealed. A Bill so fraught
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with danger, and contrarjr to the Kiog^s la-

structioQS, could not constitutionally be sanc-

tioned by the Legislative Council ; and it

ivds accordingly amended and returned to

the Assembly, who refused to proceed on it.

The consequence was, that when the tena-

porary Militia acts expired, the Ordinances
revived : and had the Governor-in-Chief,

Lord Dalhousie, not given due notification

of this event to the puhlick, and, in his of-

ficial capacity, called the attention of the
Province to these Ordinances, the country
Avould have been wholly deprived of the

most necessary and constitutional safe-guard

known under our Constitution of Govern-
ment. Nothing can be more demonstrative
of the true character of a people than their

obedience to the laws. Nothing reflects

greater honour on the character of the peo-
ple of this Province than the readiness with
which they submitted to the duties imposed
upon them by laws framed at a very un-
settled period of our history, and at a time
when the Government of Canada had scarce-

ly emerged from the ordeal of its military

and feudal origin, notwithstanding the fac-

tious and seditious opinions circulated a-
raongst them by the newspapers and other
emissaries of the leaders.

Towards the conclusion of the late Ses-
sion, a new Militia Bill was sent up to the
Legislative Council by the Assemhlv ; but
strange to tell, this bill also cootamed a
clause BO monstrous, and so sweepingly de-
structive of the prerogatives of the Cronn
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atid the most elementary principles of con-
stitutional legislation, that the Legislative:

Council struck it out at once. This clause

need only be perused to be condemned :

** Provided always, and be it further en-

acted by the authority aforesaid, that noth-

ing in this Act contained shall extend or be
construed to extend to revoke or annul all

or any of the commissions of the different

Officers of Militia appointed in this Prov-
ince prior to the first day ofMay ^rhich was
in the year of our Lord 1827, the said Com-
missions being conformable to the provis-

ions of the said Acts, hereby revived and
continued in respect to the qualification and
residence ; and provided always, and it is

hereby declared and enacted by the author-

ity aforesaid, that all Commissions or chan-
ges of Officers of Militia, issued or made
subsequently to the said first day of May, be
and tl.e same are hereby revoked and an-
nulled, till such time as further provision be
made therein by the Governor, Lieutenant
Governor, or person administering the Gov-
ernment for the time being.*'

Let it be remembered, that shortly after

the Ordinances of 1787 and 1789 came into

force in 1827, a great deal of insubordina-

tion and refractoriness took place among
the Officers of the Militia ; a set of roeu

bound by every tie of civil and military law
tQ exhibit a pattern of peace and obedience
to those placed under their immediate com-
mand. No country could be safb—-no ser>

vice could bo either effective or honourable
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With the participation of such mcQ. They
were, therefore, very properly dismissed;

aad others more loyal andohedient appoint-

ed in their place. These dismissals were
made a subject of complaint in the Peiitl' ns

ofGritvance ; and are to this day a subject

of irksi iiu reflection to the Leaders and
their dismissed patrons. There i^^ no prin-

ciple of our Consiitution better established,

than that the Kingm^y call into and dismiss

from his service, citner civil or military, at

pleasure, whom he will. Yet, the Canuda
Committe?^ and the Assembly presume to

think otherwise; the latter, by the clause

above cited, auempting not only to re-ap-

point the dismissed o^Mcers, but to revoke
and annul ** all comiuis.iions or changes oi

Officers of Militia, issued or made subse-

quently to the said first day ofMny." *» When
an army is established/ says Montesqtie, in

his Treatise on the British Constitution, *'it

ou^ht not to depend immediately on the le-

gislative, hut on the executive po^^er ; nnd
this, from the very nature of the thing ; its

business consisting more in action than in

deliberation/* On what principles of Con-
stitutional justice, then, tho Assembly could
assume the right of passing such a law as the

one above alluded to, we are totally at a loss

to comprehend or to conceive. They per-

haps thought this a fair and fit opportunity to

ingratiate themselves with their constituents

by a mere attempt to legislate for popular
clamour, as well as to reinstate the cashier-

ed OIBcers. Bqt they forgot that the people
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had all along paid the most ioiplicic ohcdi

once to the revived Militia Ordioances, and
that Ilis Majesty's Goverumeot had entirely

approved of the dismissals in question ; au
approval founded on the opinion of the Law
Officers of the Crown, as well as on that of
every sound lawyer in Canada; many of
the latter continuing to do duty both as Of-
ficers and Privates under the existing laws ?

Io what other lijrht, then, can we look to the

Assembly than as barefaced usurpers of rhe

just authority of the executive governmentr
Thanks to the Legislative Council, they have
in this instance at least failed in their unjust

and inglorious pretensions ; but the country '

cannot watch too narrowly th§ proceedings

of a set of men so bent on the destruction

of every thing sacred in our system of gov-
ernment.

-

But this is not all. When the Bill, m its

amended form, reached the Assembly, our
friend Mr. Viger proposed a series of Reso-
lutions, which, to convince the doubtful rea-'

der, if there be such, we shall give, at full

length, as exhibiting in stronger colours than
any language of ours could do, that nothing
can stop the progress of the Assembly in their

attempts to clothe themselves with judicial

authority.
** M. Viger propbsed to resolve seconded

by Mr. Quesnel.
** That it is the opinion of this committee,

th^t an bumble address ought to be present-

ed to His Excellency the administrator of
the government, expressing that the act of
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UioImperialParliamoiIt of tho 14th year of

the reiga of his late Majesty George Third,

chap. §3 which established for the ProviDce
of Quebec a Legislative CouDcil, had limit-

ed its jurisdiction withiu certain bounds it

overstepped in passing the ordinances of

the 27tn and 29th of the same reign for the

government of the militia of this Province,

of which several provisionx are moreover re-

pugnant to the principles of law and of the

constitutional rights of England, which are

the law of this country.
** That when a temporary abrogates a per-

petual law, and substitutes on the same sub-

ject, provisions only established for a certain

time, the repealed law does not revive, when
the time for which the new law had been
made is expired, without the intention of the

Legislature has been expressed on the sub-

ject.
*' That nothing in the clauses of the two

laws of the Legislature of this Province of

the 34th and 4'3d years ofhis Majesty's Reign,
respecting the Militia, by the words of which
the ordinances of the Council are abrogat-

ed, expresses any intention to allow them
to revive after the expiration of the tempo-
rary laws, which substituted new provisions

in the place of these old ordinances.
'* That the aforesaid ordinances of tho

Council of the 27th and 29th years of his

late Majesty Geo. IIL cannot revive by the

Gxpiration^ of these temporary laws which
abrogated them, and can only be put into

force by a law of the Proviaciat Parliameut
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nvithout the authority of which the citizen.<%

of this province could not be obliged to sub'

luit to the exercise of martial law.''

Now, without waiting to express our sen-

timents on the contemptible opinion and
subterfuge here recorded with respect to want
of due authority on the part of the Govern-
or and Council of Quebec, which we affirm

to have been as extensive as that of the pre-

sent Governor and Legislature,"^ what can
bo more insolent and insane than their driv-

elling about the revival of the ordinances,

and the want of authority to oblige the *^ cit-

irens" ofthis province to submit to the exer-

cise o{ martial laxo 1 But this trash will ap-
pear still more strange and ridiculous when
we inform the reader, that so far back as the

month of June, 1828, the only legal tribunal

in the province capable of pronouncing judg-
ment in a case involving alike the preroga-

tive of the crown and the rights of the sub-

ject, declared, by an unanimous decision,

that the Militia Ordinances of 1787 and 17811

were then, still are, md ever will be in

force while they remr ii unrepealed or un-
susponded by any subsequent existing act of
the legislature ! This judgment will be
found on the margin. f and does honour to

the learned individual.^ who pronounced it.

Yet, in the face of this solemn judgment,

*The only inferiority on the part of the

former was in the want of authority to levy

tVide Appendix. ^ .
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t\hich uot only ought to be vcucrated, bul
treasured up as the rule of conduct of every

man in the province, whatever his profes*

sion or pursuits may be, the Assembly, by
their Ilesoluaoos, attempt to pronouoce «i

judgment diametrically opposite both as to

fact and principle! Can this be endured?
Can it be eudured that the House of Assem-
bly may wage eternal war with every power
and tribunal in the state ? Are his Majes-

ty's courts oflaw to be brought into contempt
by a pacii of arrogant demagogues, whoso
constant object—as we have said a hundred
times over—is to paralyze and destroy the

King^s Government in this province ? Are
the people to be taught to recognize no oth-

er authority but that of the Assembly ? And
is the bar to fly for refuge to the forum l

These proceedings must be stopped. They
have gone too far already ; but if the As-
sembly be not checked—and that speedily

—-in its wilful and headlong career, England
vrill ere long curse the day in which Wolfe,
the greatest and the bravest of her generals,

won his glories !

If any further proof be necessary to con-
firm the opinion which we entertain oo this

subject, we have only to refer to the pro-
roguing speech of His Excellency the Ad-
ministrator, and the '' circular*' of the Ad-
jutant General ofthe Militia of the 10th of
April, la *ue former of these documents
the absolute existeace of the Militia Laws is

averred aad maiotaiaed by the foUowiog
^entenee :«-
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^^ I had entertained a hope, that the inhab^

i^tants of the Provinco would have been re*

lievdd from any iuconvecicace to which they

may be subjected under the Ordinances notf*

in jorcr^ by the passing; of a Militia Bill,

and I cannot but express my regret thai it

has not taken place/*

In the latter, which is addressed " to Com-
manding Oilict3r9 of Militia Battalions/* by
this introductory clause :

—

CIRCULAR.

OJfis^e ofthe Adjutant General of Militia,

quthec. \^th Ajrril, 1829.

Sir:—His Excellency the Commander-
in-Chief, being desirous of relieving the Mi-
litia of the Province from the inconvenience
to which they might be subjected in tho

course of the present year, by attending tho
Fhe Monthly Reviews, ordered and requir-

ed b«' M)e Ordinances now in force. I have
received His Excellency *8 Commands to ac-

quaint you that he is pleased to dispense with
Three of the said Reviews.'*
Thus we find the House of Assembly as

much at variance with his present Excel-
lency, on this subject at letist, as with (Lord
Dalnousie. Why, then, are the Assembly
a ad the ** Canada Committee** silent on a
matter so important? Whatever tribunal

will now decide the case, must do so with as
much reference to Sir Javnes Kempt as Lord
Dalhoosie ; for the one is as guilty of the
crime of declaring these ordinances **dow ta

force** as the other. Wo have therefore no
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liesitatioo to sa^, that the Defender of Pel-

tier^ himself, with all bis erudition and legal

acquirements, could not have made out a
strouger case than we havo thus done with
respect to the Militia Laws. The Assembly
and its friends have indeed abused and vili-

lied even Sir James Kempt for his opinions

on this subject ; but Sir James knows how
to despise such abuse ; and cares as little

about It as his noble predecessor did.

We come now to the last and most im-

portant question of the whole. We allude

to the Supplies. We havo already, in a
preceding number, entered so fully upon this

subject, that at present, we deem it neither

ueccssary nor desirable to discuss it at much
greater length. We should, however, con-

sider it as a cowardly desertion of our post,

Vfere we to pass over the proceedings of the

late Session, in relation to this matter with-

out recording our sentiments on a question

which has so long and so fearfully agitated

the Country.
It will be observed, that this Session was

characterized by two appropriation acts :

one to defray the expenses of the civil gov-
ernment incurred ia 1828, there being no
session in that year ; and another to make
provision towards defraying the civil ex-

penditure during the current year. But we
will not consider these acts separately. They
are the same in principle : equally destruc-

tive of the ConstitutioD» equally at variance

^Sir James Mackintosh. .^ » -
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ivith the King's instructions, and equally in-

sulting to the feelings and good sense of the

country ! The Message upon which they
are founded, claims ** provision in aid of the
Crown Revenues." It has been asserted,

that the Bills, as passed, have reference to

this principle, and are couched accordingly.

This we shall never admit. The Bill mak-
ing provision for 1829, instead of making
** provision in aid of the Crown Revenues,"
appropriates the whole publick revenue of

the province in ^* such sum or sums of mo-
ney as together with the monies already ap-
propriated hy law for the said purposes, shall

amount to a sum not exceeding £54,542 2
4>, Sterling."* There is no word of an **ai<i'*

in this enactment. The Assembly knew
better ; and were aware, that if that term
were once made use of, their pretensions
over all the revenues of the province, would
instantly fall to the ground. The term
'* Togethtr^^ was substituted, which they
blindly imagine to be tantamount to a full

recognition of their claims. But had the

act been worded otherwise, and expressed

in the identical terms of the Message, it

would, 10 our opinion, be equally unconsti-

tutional ; because, in voting the supplies,

the Assembly did not confine themselves to

the unappropriated revenue, over which a-

lone they hold control, and which alone they

have a right to dispose of; but spread their

authority over the whole of the ** Crowa

Vide Appeodix, No. III.

*!f
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Revenues*/* appropriating, disposiug, dc^
ductiDgf controUtog, and adding each Civil

0!!icer*H allowance according t.i a rule of bo-

uevolenoe of th<ur ovrn : tbus entirely abro-

gHtiog the appropriations already made by
his Maj<sTy and the Lords of the Treasuryt
and cutting theui off from all interventioa

with the ** Crown Revenues" created and
appropriated by the llih Geo. III. withtho
disposal of which they are entirelj and ex-

clusivelv invested. Now, if the Crown sub-

nut to this usurpation on the part of the As-
scmbly-*if it tamely submit to be stripped

of n power with which it is clothed by an
act of thp IcTiporial Parliament— if ii submit

to be told, (hat its judges and other civil of-

ficers, who, in virtue of this act, have boea

permanently provided for according to a
scale long in use and yearly submitted to the

inspection and guidance of the AssoniMy,

are henceforward to become annual pen-

sioners oa the bounty of that Assembly, iu

that <:ase, we humbly submit, the Crown is

bound to give due notice to the province of

its having relinquished its claims to the ap-
jpropriation of the '* Crown Revenues,'' in

order to prevent us from quarrelling with the

Assembly, for assuming an authority acqui-

esced in by his Majesty's government. But
fortunately for us, the Crown has not, will

oott cannot, dare not commit a deed so a-

trocious, whilst tlie l4thof tbe late king re-

mmins in the statute book. The Crown may,
indeed, solicit and obtain the repeal of this

act; but while it remains in force the Crown
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is bound to pay it as implicit obedience as

the moatiest subject, and can no more avoid

submission to tbo law of the land than it can
suspend the habeas corpus without the con-

scut of parliament. Th«) law lias invested

the crown with no discretionary powers ; and
it can no more transfer the performance of

its own duties to the subject, than the sub-

ject can usurp the regal fuuctious. Wo know
not what the Crown may do with respect to

the subject under consideration ; but bith-

irto, so far as has come to our knowledge,
wo are not aware that it has betrayed any
symptoms of compromise. We owe it a
debt of gratitude for this. Even that infa-

mously popular term conciliation would, in

this instance, be dangerous ; but compro-
mise would be ruinous. The government of
England is not a democracy, nor a party-

government that veers with the political vane
of every man who comes into office. It is

a government founded on principle, consist-

ency, and uniformity of conduct ; and it is

to this that we owe the war that has so long
been waged against these characteristicks of
the House of Assembly. But is this social

warfare to be continued for ever ? If the gov-
ernment of England have the inclination,

they have surely the power of patting a stop

to it. The past attempts to do so, have prov-
ed ineffectual; but, if England be truly de-
sirous to entail peace and prosperity on this

province, where have those wonderful aod
much-boasted Arcana of her strength been
hid for the last ten ycare. Have not the
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House of Assembly, like the Pliilistiucs on
another occasioa, defied and made sport of
them I The supply Bill passed during the

administration of Sir Francis Burton was
considered so unconstitutional, and at such
variance with the rights of the Crowu, that

his Majesty^s Representative in the pruviuco

was instructed, not to sanction any measure
of a similar nature. Yet, lot any one who
can read, compore the Bill of 1825 with those

of the present Session, and we defy him to

pronounco them otherwise, than identically

the same bo{h in principle and in terms i^

This is a defiance which we certninlv did

expect, but which wo never for a 8iuglo in-

stant, dreamed would have proved saccess-

ful. So far as regards the Assembly, the

only remark we shull make is, that led and
actuated, as they have ever been, by a spirit

of opposition to British supremacy, it would
at once be impossible and inconsistent with
themselves to have acted otherwise. Their
language to Britain has always been;

—

*^ She is my bane, I cannot bear her ;

One heaven and earth can never hold

us both ;
*

Still shall we hate, and with dcfianco

deadly
Keep rage alive till one be lost forever.'*

But what shall wo say of the Legislative

Council? In what terms can we express

our shame and grief at the conduct ol that

fVide Appendix, No. IV. /^ n\ t?u- prosti

heartj
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bold
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body, who have hitherto stood in the breach
between us and anarchy, and ivbo have hith-

erto exercised their authority in such a con-
stitutional way, as at once to incur the dis-

pleasure of the Assembly^ and the approba-
tion of their Country ? We lament, xse

grieve to sa^, that the public character of
the Legislative Council, for honour and con-
sistency, has been forfeited for ever ! But
ivhen we pronounce a sentence so repugnant
to our feelings, we do not tncan to say that

that body is individually infamous. No

;

'we thank God, that there are individuals in

that Assembly who are an ornament to so-

ciety, and an honour to the country, indi-

viduals whom the king may trust aud tho

province be proud of—individuals who will

neither bend the knee to power, nor worship
At the shrine of avarice—individuals who
will be consistent while others are abject-—

individuals who will defend their country and
their birchrights, when others desert them to

tyrants and enemies.

We believe that the Legislative Council
never presented a more interesting scene

than during the discussion of the Supply
Bills. Of the speeches and efforts which
were made in favour of those infamous Bills,

we refrain from speaking : because, to our

mind, nothing degrades human nature moro
than to behold it free to-day and a slave to-

morrow—than to see it, lion-like, braving

the dangers and the scorn of popular obloquy
in tho cause ofjustice and truth, and anon
prostrate, licking the dust from the foot of

heartless avarice and proud authority. Far
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otherwise are \vc disposed to speak of those

who resisted them. Would that we could

write the names of Kerr, Beil, Coffin, Fel-

ton, Grant, Bowen, and John Stewart in

letters of gold ! The resistance of these men
was stern, manful and patriotick. Iihas en-

deared them to every loyal person in tho

Country, and, when they are gone, will em-
balm their memories in the grateful remem-
brance of all who love that Country and ven-

erate xhe Constitution. Let their tombs
bear the record Here lies a defender of the

Constitution ! Of course, it cannot be ex-

pected of us to enter into a detail of the ar-

guments made use of by these honourable
individuals in opposition tc the Supplies as

voted by the Assembly. It will be merely
sufficient to say that they were unanst\'era-

ble. Being founded on the principles of the

Constitution they could not be rebutted

:

being in accordance with the laws of the

country, they could not be refuted. The on-
ly reasoning urged against them was expe-
diency and conciliation. But what can be
more expedient than ao adherence to tho

letter and the spirit of the Constitution ; and
what can be more conciliating than the due
execution of the laws ? As to the argu-
ments of their opponents, we must admit
they were of the most solid and weighty
kind ; and because they were so, they pre •

vailed. Let as attend for a moment to the

manoer in which this took place and to the
indiyiduals by whom it was effected.

As the same circuoastances Cbaracterfzed
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Eight votes against iho

and cHss^raced the pnssago of both Bills, we
approhcod that thu history of one will be
q;.^ro suiricient. Wheji the Bill for the civil

(i\penditure of the current year came under
discnsjiou. there were iiiieon members in the

House, exclusive of the Speaker; aad the

voios were as follows :

For the 5u'^—-l. Cuthbert, 2. De Lery,
8. The Bishop, 4. Ryland, o. Tncbereau,
t). Caldwell, 7. Hale.

Against the Bill.—1. Coffin, 2. Bell,

3. GraiK, 4. Fclton, 5. Stewart, G. Bowen,
7. Kerr, 8. Percival.

iSiow, then '>f m^
passing of ihe. Biii, and only Seven in its

favour, it will naturally excite surprise how
the n,oasur<^ could pass at all, consistently

Willi t}j« rules of voting, there being a fair

and legal majority of One on the side of the

Ncys, But let it bo rememberer!, tliat there

was a being calle I the Spcdker hi the boubc,

who as sucn, like his brother of the Ajisem-

bly, had a stake of three thousand poutids in

the <^amo ! iuvas hard therefore to bo de-

prived of a sum so considerable by the vote

of a single iudividual, when a remedy lay

within his roach. It was no dilUcult mat-
ter, ill the first place, to vote as a member on
the side of the yeas, the numbers being by
that fueaus rendered equal, and then, as

Speaker, give the casting veto on the same
side. Tiiiz was done ! The Speaker \)[ ihe

Legislative council, who is also Chief Jus-
tice of this province, has long been esteemed
a9 a inaa of 9ome virtue and talent. Th^ro
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may be talent ; but surely there is do virtue

io an Rct of thiskiod. As a lawyer and ajudge
Mr. Se^ell must know, that he had no right

to act in this way ; and that by doing so, he
has forever blasted his own character as a
man of candour and impartiality. If other-

wise, God help those who, by the laws of

the country, are bound to seek justice at his

hands. There is no rule better established

by our laws, than that a president or chair-

man of any publick body cannot vote but
once ; and that one vote can only be, a cast-

ing vote in case of their bein^ what isterme^l

VL tie. By the laws of the Imperial Parlia-

ment the act of the majority binds the w^hole.

But what constitutes this majority ? Not,
surely, two votes given by the Speaker of
either house, as has been done in the case

before us. By no means ; but the bona fide

majority of votes, fairly put and fairly g*v-

en ; and a majority, it is well known, may
be constituted by one as well as a thousand.

Neither the Speaker of the House of Lords,

nor of the House of Commons has ever been
known to give more than one vote, and that

vote only when there is an equality of votes.^

It is true that the Speaker cf the House of

*^Oo the question for the impeachment of

Lord Melville, the division of the House of

Commons being equals the motion for the

prosecution was carried by the casting vote

of Mr. Abbott, then Speaker. By the Con-
stitution of the United States, it is declared
that '' The Vice President of the United
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LoHs, ifhe be a Lord of parliament, may,
contrary to the privileges of the Speaker of
the Lower House, give his opinion or argue
any question in the House ; but he never
votes, except when the numbers on a divis-

ion happen to be equal. This is a point
clearly established by parliamentary usage ;

and upon what grounds the Speaker of the

Legislative Council could lay claim to two
voices, is to us incomprehensible. But let

us consult our constitutional Act on a sub-
ject so important. By the twenty eighth sec-

tion, it is enacted *' That all questions which
shall arise in the said Legislative Councils
or Assemblies respectively, shall be decided
by the Majority of voices of such members as

shall be present; and that in all cases where
the voices shall be equal, the Speaker of
such Council or Assembly, as the case shall

be, shall have a casting voice.'* There is

no authority for a double vote here. It is

not to be found in the customs ofparliament,
nor is it sanctioned by any law or usage
known within the realm. We will thank
the Honourable Speaker of the Legislative

Council, then to point out the authority

whence he has derived this new law, which
gives him, what no other man can enioy, a
double capacity, and renders him of double
importance to which ever side of the house
he may be disposed to lend his assistance.

But, with all his cleverness we think we are

States shall be president of the Senate, but
shall have no vote unless they be equally di-

vided.''
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safe 10 blildiog him defiaDce. Wo kooK
where he found all the auiuaruy that cau ho

produced ou the subject. lie found it in a

timid, vvdvoring, vacilating dispositioQ—in

a heart more prone to court present favours

than to eiitertpin g; aiitudc for the past—and

in a passion of ^>ersonal nvarice and family

aggr. udizemeur, which roilect as little hon-

our on the judge as on the patriot- -on tnc

man as the confidential friend.

Of the companions and tools of the Hon-
ourable Speaker, in this work of publick in-

famy, wc are disposed to speak with as much
decency and decorum as their bleeds of atro-

city will admit of. The Biihop we have al-

ways admire. 1 as a aian of piety, learning

and humanity. i>ut he cannot serve Cod
and mammon; and it is our fervent prayer,

that the Ctiurch may never again he put to

shame and confusion on account of his po-

litical subserviency and delinquency. We
have said, that we admire the piety of this

good and evangelical man ; we will only

add, from bis politicks, Good Lord, Deliver

U8. The real views of Mr. Cuthbert will

be disappointed ; and when that happens,
he will remember that we told him so. Of
Mr. De Lery we say nothipg, as he h a map
totally unknown to fame of any kind. Mr.
Hyland we believe to be the personal enemy
of'^the late representative of his Majesty in

this province. Any man who could be so,

is totally unworthy of publick, or private

respect. At all events, ne shall never have
purs. We uadprstand. tba; at tbp time Ny-
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Taclioreau was thus voting away the publicL

money into the pockets of the two Honoura-
ble Speakers, he ought tc have been attend-

iDg to his duties as a Judge in another dis-

trict of the province ; and that, in conse-

quence of his absence it was with great dif-

ficulty the term was commenced at all ; a
loss iiait r aken place, of more serious con-
sequence to the country than the whole civ-

il list together. When questioned as to his

sibsence, he answered that ** The Chief
Justice laid his commands upon him !" Of
this we have no doubt ; but we can assure

Mr. Tachereau, that had his vote been on
the other side, he should next session have
been impeached by the Assembly for ne^^lect

of duty as a Judge. As it is, we hope some
independent member will take up the busi-

ness ; for the Judge ought to know, that,

whatever becomes of politicks, nothing is

more injurious to a state than a faithless and
time serving judicatory. Mr. Caldwell is a
public defaulter, and has been so declared

by the House of Assembly and the Canada
committee. Mr. Hale is an honest man,
we believe ; but what Receiver General can
be an honest politician ! Such are the men
who have aided the House of Assembly in

their attempts to destroy the constitution.

Such are the men who have compromised
the character of the Legislative Council.

.

Such are the men whom Mr. Felton stated

in his place to have been every way deserv-

ing the character given of them by Mr.
Neilson in bis evidence before the Canada
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cocamittee, as well as in tho Report of that

cotnmitieo itself. With these brief observa-

tioDs we leave them in the hands of the coun-
try and posterity. But the list would not be
complete without the name of the Attorney
General, who probably, from a motive simi-

lar to that ofthe two Speakers, gave ex of-

ficio, a favourable opinion of the supply bills.

Were Mr. Attorney now member for William
Henry, we ask him whether his opinion

would be the same ? If so, the vote of a
dissector of bodies is at any time as good as

that ofa dissecter of briefs and indictments,

for destroying the constitution. But Mr.
Stuart was never either a good or consistent

politician ; and we fear it is now too late to

teach him. We may, perhaps, try our hands
on him by and by. He has been said to in-

timidate and overawe the Bench; but he
will-not do either with us. Should he be
tempted to indict us for a libel ; we shall take
refuge under the late instructions transmitted

to him from England ivith respect to mean-
er libellers, and so escape his malevolence.
Upon the whole Mr. Attorney will understand
us, when we say : ^ .^^ j .

De Sumno planus; sed non ego planus in

uno
Vcrsor utrioque manu, diverso et munere

fungor :

Altera pars revocat, quicquid pars altera

fecit.

With respect to the part which His Ex-
cellency the AdtDiQistcator of the Govern-
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ment took in this business, we are disposed

to say as little as we can, consistently with
our duty to the publick. VVe entertain the

most unqualified esteem for His Excel-
lency as a man, a gentleman and a soldier.

In each of these capacities he deserves, and
wo believe, universally receives the respect

and gratitude of his country. As the rep-

resentative of Geo. IV. he shall ever receive

from us the homage and obedience of free

aud loyal subjects ; ready to servo him for

the benefit of our beloved country in any ca-
pacity or on any mission. But our loyalty

to the King, aud respect for his representa-

tive, will never deter us from giving the

freest expression to our sentiments on ques-
tions of public importance. Wc have there-

fore neither fear nor hesitation in saying,

that, considering the nature aud character of

the Bills of supply of this session ; consid-

ering the manner in which the supply bill

passed the Assembly ; considering the cir-

cumstances under which the bills were pas-

sed in both houses ; considering the illegali-

ty of the double vote of the Speaker of the

J^egislative Council ; but, above all, consid-

ering the Despatch of the Colonial Minister
ofthe 4th of June, 1825, wherein, with res-

pect to the last Bill of Supply sanctioned by
the legislature, instructions were conveyed
*^ Not to sanction any measure of a similar

nature,'* His Excellency ought to halve

>vithheld the Royal sanction from the Bills

in question, at least until His Majesty's ap-
probation should have been obtained. The

23
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instructions nlluded to are ns bindinj; upon
the present Governor as upon ariy of His
Excellency's preclecessoiB, unless formallj

and expressly recalled : a circumstance which
there is no authority to conclude, has ever

taken place. It is said that Sir Jantcs Kempt
is in possession of conciliatory despatches.

We are fnr from disbelieving this, because it

if Tery likely, considering the spirit which
at present rules his Majesty's government in

England. But, why should His Exeliency's

instructions f>e diifcrenl frori) those of his

brother Governor in Upper Canada ? There
Sir James Colborne expressly tells the Le-
gislature, that he does not want supplies, be-

cause the revenue arising from the 14th Geo.
III. of which the crown has the entire dis-

posal and control, is sufficient for the exigen-

cies of the government.* Have the Assom-

Gentlemen ofthe House of Assembly.—
I thank you for your offer of making a pro-

vision for the support of the civil Govern-
ment, which I should have gladly accepted

in His Majesty's name had not the Revenue
arising from the Statute of the 14th Geo. HI,
chap. 83, the appropriation of which, for

the public service, is under the control of

the Crown, appeared quite sufficient to de-

fray the expenses of the current year. An
inUmation to this effect, was conveyed to you
in my reply to one of your Addresses early

in the present month.
Sir John Colborne's Speech, 20th March,

1329.
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hly ofUpper Canada sot up a claim to th6

distrihuiioii aud fippropriation of these Crown
revoaues ? Tlioy have uot, and dare not.

Why should the Assemhiy of Lower Cana-
da ho permitted to pursue a dilFerent line of

conduct, having; the same Constitution to

guide them ? It will be vain to say, that it

was because supplies had been demanded ia

Lower Canada, and that the legislature in

such a case, have a right to interfere with
the appropriation of the Crown revcouos, ia

order to limit or extend those n( their own
disposal. Can aclaim of supphes in aid of

the Crown revenues alter the laws and con-
stitution of the country ? If they can, why
should not the interpretation apply in Upper
Canada as well as in this province ; and
why should not the point in dispute be freely

and candidly given up to the assemblies of

both provinces. But there is another point

of view in which His Excellency's accept-

ance ofsupplies in the mode voted by the as-

sembly, ought to 1)0 considered ; and it seems
to us the only mode of disposing of the ques-

tion so far as respects him. At an eai^ly pe-

riod of the session, his Excellency, by the
*• King's commands," sent a Messajiie to the ^

legislature explanatory of' His Majesty *s

views with regard to the difficulties which
agitato this province. In that message, af-

ter the nature and amount of the ^* Crown
Revenues'* are described and summed up,

it is positively and pointedly declared, that ^^

these revenues ** constitute the whole esti-

mated revcBue arising in the province, which
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the Law has placed at the disposal of the

Crown ;'* and ** His Majesty has heen pleas-

ed to direct that from this collective Revenue
of £38,000, the salary of the Oflicers adniin<

istering the Government of the province and
the salaries of the Judges shall ho defrayed.*'

It is added "His Majesty fully relies upon
the liherality of his faithful provincial par-

liament to make such further provision as

the exigencies of the public service of the

province (for which the amount of the Crown
Revenues above mentioned may prove in-

adequate) may require.*'* Now, if His
Majesty has heen pleased to declare that

the *' Law*' has put the revenue in question

at his ** disposal :" and if His Majesty has

been pleased to *' direct" the expenditure of

this revenue to the Judges and the other of-

ficers of ihe government, how can His Ma-
jesty's Representative submit to be told by
the legislature that they have an equal right

in the disposal ofthis revenue, and will there-

fore dole it out, as they have done this ses-

sion, in such portions as they think proper ?

Is not the insult as well as the illegality of

the thing clear to every mind ? His Excel-
lency has therefore suffered both his Royal
Master and himself to bo imposed upon by
the legislature ; and has allowed his own
Message of the 29th of November, not only

to be neglected and spurned, but absolutely

trampled under foot. Why is it so then!
If contrary, or contradictory iustmctioni

VideAppendix, No. V. |t/^^^ : .
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iiavo been received, why have they notbeoM
published to the world, that the country
nii^ht havo been made aware of its true sit-

uation—that the province might know
whether it is to his Excellency or to His
Majesty's government in England, that

it owes measures so full of danji^er, contra-

diction and inconsistency ? Having said

this, we have said all that was necessary,

and all we intended on the presont occasion.

The Protests of the dissentient Legislative

Councillors will bear us out in all we havo
said against them* we appeal for a full and
complete confirmation of all our statements

on this question.

Having discussed at such length, the un-
constitutional measures of this eventful ses-

sion, it may perhaps, he expected that vrm

should touch upon those that were useful and
in real uuision with the principles of the con-
stitution. We do not deny that there wero
such measures. But we leave them, in their

free course, for the benefit of our country,

and the example of posterity.

In conclusion, we feel that wo have dis-

charged a most invidious but important duty.

We ieel that we have stood alone on the

Vv'atch-iower of our country's salvation, ex-

posed to all the weapons that faction, malic«
and revenge can bring against us. But, as

we write neither for fame, patronage nor

profit, being equally independent of them
all, we have honestly asd fearlessly—na

•Vide Appendix, No. VI. - M«

f
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matter bow feebly—dischnrged a debt due
by every British subject who loves bis coun-

try—loves bis kiiif^—and venerates the con-

•titutioD. Jf we have spoken boldly, wq
feel and know tbnt our language bas been
tbat of truth. What have we to fear ibou !

Thank (<od ! one free press still exists in

tbo country ; and while tbat is ihe case, the

Constitution cannot be destroyed. He who
will attempt to put it down is an enemy to

the Palladium of British Liberty and the

basest crimioal known to our laws.

i'.
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NO. I.

Tuesday 18th November 1800.

** A message was delivered from his Ex-
** celleucy the Lieuieiiaiil Governor, by Mr.
**Gautier, Deputy Secreiary, to acquaiut
** the Members, that it was His ExcelleQcy's
** pleasure, they should proceed to choose a
** fit person to be their S|)eaker ; and to pra-

**seDt the Member chosen for His Excellea*'
** cy*s approbation.

** Mr. Northup then proposed to the House,
** William Cottnani Touge, P^squire, His
•* Majesty's Naval OfBcer, and Member for
•' the (DouDty of Hants, and Mr. Pyke pro-
*' posed Lewis Morris VVilkins, Esquire,
** Member for the County of Lunenburg, for
** their Speaker; and the choice of the House
** having fallen upon William Cottoam
** Tooge, Esquire, he stood up in his place,

**and expressing the honour proposed to bo
** conferred on him by the House, submitted
'* himself to the choice, and he was taken out
'*of his place by Jeremiah Northup and
** Shubsel Dimock, Esquires, and conducted
*'te, and placed in the Chair, accordingly ;

'* and thereupon Mr. Speaker, elect, ad-
** dressed the Members, as follows, &c. &c/'
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** A Message was delivered from His Ex-
** cellcncy the LieutetiaDt Governor, by Mr
** Gautier, Deputy Secretary of the Prov-
•*inco, commanding the attendance of the
** House in the Council Chamber.

** Accordingly, Mr. Speaker elect, with
*' the House, went up to attend His Excel-
**leucy in the Council Chamber, where Mr.
•* Speaker elect, was presented to His Ex-
•* cellency by Mr. Northup, when His Ex-
*' celleucy was pleased to say that he did

*' not approve of the choice the House had
** made, and desired them to return, and
** make another choice, and present the
* Member whom they should elect for His
** Excellency's approbation to-morrow, at
*• one o'clock.

*' The Members being returned,
*' Mr. Northup reported that the Members

** had been in the Council Chamber, wheu
** His Excellency had not been pleased to

•• approve of the choice they had made of

"William Cottuara Tonge, Esquire, to ho
** their Speaker ; and liad directed they
** would make another choice, and present
** the Member whom they should elect for

** His Excellency's approbation at one o'

*' clock to-morrow.
** And thereupon, the Clerk, by direction

** of the Members present, adjourned the
** House until to-morrow, at eleven of tho
** clock.

" Wednesday, I9tk November, 1806.
'* TheMeml)ers met agreeably to the ad-

^'joMrnmeut of yesterday ; and the Clerk by
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** order, adjourned the House till To-morrow
• at ten of the clock.

ti Thursday, 20th Noveinbtfr, 1806.

** The Members met agreeably to the ad-

'^journment of yesterday; and, in obedi-
*' ence to the commands of His Excellency
** the Lieutenant Governor, proceeded to
** the choice of a Speaker, in the place of

*' William Cottnam Tonge, Esquire, who
** had not been approved of by His Excel-
** lency ; and, thereupon, Mr. Mortimer pro-
** posed Foster Hutchinson, Esquire, Mem-
** ber for the Town ofHalifax, and Mr. Pyko
** proposed Lewis M. Wilkins, Esquire, for
** their Speaker ; and the choice of the Hou&e
** having fallen upon the latter Gentleman,
^* he stood up in his place, and expressing the
*^ honour proposed to be conferred on him by
*^ the House, submitted himself to their
** choice, and he was taken out of his place
** by John George Pyke and Jeremiah North-
** up, Esquires, and conducted to, and placed
** in, the Chair, accordingly ; and, there-

*'Hpon, Mr. Speaker elect, addressed tho
** Members as follows : &c. &c."

*^ A message was delivered from His Ex-
** cellency the Lieut. Governor, by Mr. Gau-
** tier, Deputy Secretary, commanding the
*' attendance of the House in the Council
** Chamber.

** Accordingly, Mr. Speaker elect, with
** the House, went up to attend His Excel-
*'loQcy in the Council Chamber, where Mr.
** Speaker elect, was presented to Hit Ex-
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cellency by Mr. Nortliup, upon which His
Excellency Jipproved of the choice the

** House h;ul ni;i(le.

t( The House beinj^ returned, aud Mr.
«i Speaker havinj^ tnktn the chair

Mr. Speaker reported that the House
** had been in the Council Chamber, where
** His Excellency had been pleased to ap-
** prove of the choice the House had made
of him to be their Speaker, and that ho
had spoken to rlie following efiect

:

t(

<(

(4 May it please your Excellency,

«(

«i

** The IJoHse of Assembly having chosen
*' me their Speaker, and y«ur Excellency

**havint; approved of their choice, I have to
** observe lo your Excellency, that I feel

** very sensibly the weight and importance
* of the duties incident to that office, and
•* my inability to perform tkem. I trust
** however, thai an honest and fervent zeal

to promote the ease and comfort of your
Excellency's Administration, the peace

•* and harmony of the different Branches of
** the Legislature, and the general good of
** the Province, will, in some measure, com-
** pensate for all other deficiencies ; I beg
** leave to require of your Excellency, on
"the part of the House of Assembly, that
** their words and actions may receive the
•* most favourable consideration : and that
*' the Jdenlbers may from time to time have
*' access to your Excellency, and that they
** may enjoy their usual privileges.'*

Saturday, 22 November, 182G.

[Extract from the Address of the Houst of
n
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Assembly in answer to the Speech, ia

which, however, the refusal of the Speak-
er had not l>een notii ed :]

** While wo iaineni (hat Your Excellency
** has been pleased to exercise a branch of
*' His Majesty's Prerogative, lonj^ unused iu
** Great Britain, and without precedent in

**this Province, webej^ leave to assure Your
*' Excellency, that we shall not fail to culti-

** vate assiduously a j^ood understanding be-
** tween the dilier* nt hranches of the Lcgis-
" lature, and to piosecute with diligence ih©
** business of the Session."

JXO. II.

{See p. 2^.)

Coke in his Institutes;, 4. p. 8. in substance says,

that after the choice is made the Kin<r may refuse
him, and that it is usual to recommend a di^tcreet

man that will be received. Blaekstone, in his

Commentaries, says, "the Speaker of the House
of Commons is chosen by the House, but must be
approved of by the Kinir," (1. p. ISl.) Comyn in

the 4th volume of his Digest of the laws of Eng-
land, (6,297) says " that none can bo Speaker
without elections of the Commons, and their elec-

tion is free, but the King may recommend or re-
fuse him. If the Speaker be approved by the
King, he prays, 1st, Freedom of Speech" &c. Ja-
cobs in his Law Dictionary, in continuance of
wliat has been already cited says, " the commons
aro commanded to choose a Speaker, which done,
two or three days afterwards, he is presented t»

the King and after some speeches is allowed and
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B«nt down to the House of Commons when the bu-

wncss of Parliament proceeds." Custance in hit

treatise on the British Constitution (p. 104.) says
" the House of Commons always elect their own
Speaker, who must be presented to the King for

approbation." Chitty in his late work on the Roy-
al Prerogative also says. " The Speaker of the

House of Commons is chosen by the House, but

must, it seems, be approved by the King." (p. 74.)

Hammond, one of the latest writers on Parliamen-

tary proceed ill jTs, in his treatise on Precedents,

iays, *• that the Speaker of the House of Com-
mons is chosen by the House but must be approv-

ed by the Kinc;, who though ho cannot nominate,

may nevertheless recommend, nor is he till con-

firmed, called Speaker (p. 64.) The work on the

British Constitution by a Doctor of the Laws al-

ready cited, states " the commons beini» returned

to their House in obedience to the Roval com-
mand, choose their Speaker, who is generally one
recommended by the Sovereign, for though they

have a right to choose a Speaker, who is their

mouth and trusted by them and so necessary that

the House of Commons cannot sit without him,

the king has a right to disallow or to refuse him,

after he is so chosen (2. p. 62.) Whitelocke says,
" then the commons repair to their house, and
usually some of the membevs before acquainted
with the King's mind doth nominate one among
them to be cliosen for their Speaker, v herein there

i?< seldom couiradictiDn. Coke saith that after

their choice the King may refuse him, and that

the course is for avoiding expense of time and con-

teat (as in the conge d'elire of a bishop) that the

King doth name a discreet and learned nian whom
the Commons elect, but without their election

(saith he truly) no Speaker can be appointed."

Thig practice of disapproval does not apply only to

a. British House of Commons, for in NcaPi liiBto-

'^:
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ryof New England (2 p. 24.) it is said oftb«
<5encral Assembly of that Province, " as soon a^

the House is called over and the several mem-
bers have taken the oaths, repeated and subscrib-

ed the Declaration and took and subscribed the

oath of abjuration, they proceed to the choice of

their Speaker, whom they present to the Governor
for his approbation." A striking authority will b«
found in a work published by the House of As-
aembly themselves as a guide to young beginners
in parliamentary warfare the "Lex Parliamentaria'*

where at p. 263,it is said "It is tnie,the Commons
arc to choose their Speaker, but seeing that aft©f

their choice, the King may refuse him," and then

proceeds to mention the conge' d'elire which may
be issued by the Sovereign. The numerous and
unvarying authorities from the most authentic

sources cannot fail to demonstrate with sufficient

clearness the existence of the prerogative.

But that the prerogative exists may be furtherde-

monstrated by shewing the actual exercise of it in

various British and Colonial Assemblies either by
the Sovereign himself, or by his representatives.

It is well known that on the election of a Speaker,
the individual chosen generally excuses himself to

the house on account of disability or want of suffi-

cient talents to maintain the situation with digni-

ty. But the House refuse his request and he then
^xcuses himself before the King and with all hu-
mility prays that he may be disallowed. This ex-

cuse has been made more or less since the 5th

Richard II. (1381) when Sir Richard Waldegrave
made that suit to the King. Thus in 1450 Sir John
Popham was chosen Speaker, his excuse was ad-

mitted by the King and he was discharged from
his office. On the same day the Commons pre-

sented William Tresham for the same purpose wko
was allowed. The words of the lecord whkh
mentions the disallowance arc "Rex ipsam ?uam
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oxcu^alionem ndiiiisil et ipsum d^ nccupatione

predifta (^xon'^ravit." At tlu^ Cdm iionccrnent of

tho tiow Paliarnrntin l(>78-7'"-5'''Iwa d Seymour
(afterwards Sir Kdward) who sail h'X'ome verj'

popular i;i tlio bouse; tor tlie violrnt si and he liad

taken aiiainst Popery, was clios'vi f^pcaker. In

the addics^s of cxcusiMvhichlie !:Mdoto the House,

he said "Bui since you are pl«\apr;d to aequeyter

you' judi^nu'uts, in hitschoice, o-ivjT.e h>avc to pre-

sent my «xcuse to the KinL^ and I hope the King
will have no cause to disjLn'ee with you in any
tkincf but your choice of nic," and payedfor leave

to i'lterccJe with His Maj'sty to discliarffc him of

his duty. When brought bcfoie th«? King for ap-

pro!)ation he addressed His Majf^s^y " I am come
hither for your Majesty's approha' ; n which ifyour
Majesty please to grant I shall do them and you
the best service I can." From his having several

disagreements with Lord Danhy tlien high in fa-

vour,it had been determined to disallow him, but

Mr. Seymour being aware of this intention avoid-

ed making his excuses in the usual form, but the

Lord Chancellor addressing Mr. Seymour said
*' the approbation which is given by His Majesty

to the choice of a Speaker would not be thought

huch a favour as it is and ought to be received, if

His vlajcsty were not at liberty to deny, as well as

to grant it. It is an essential prerogative of the

King to refuse as well as to approve of a Speaker,

This is a matter which by mistake may be habloto
misrepresentation, as if the King did dislike the

persons that chose or the person chosen. As to

the first there can be no doubt. They are old re-

presentatives of his people whom he hath a desire

to meet and there can be no doubt of the latter,

nor lias his Majesty any reason to dislike you,

leaving had great experience of our ability and ser-

vice. But the King is the b^st judge of men and
things He knows when and where to employ.
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todiscluiriio 'hi.^ choice and accordi:?/;ly by liis Ma-
jesty's f'o;.i'.:auUs i do discliarfo yrii of h(. plac«

you are chosen f<M and in His iaj'^sn.'s r-arne

coinmapd I'lO lioiisu of Connnons t(make an-

other chnici' uNd command them to a^'Midherc

to-moiiow {«' M o'clock.'* Thcpcpulauty of Sey-

mour madf .i;iR d!sal'...\vancc veiy disa^n euhle to

the M( riiUns, who in the debate vvhicli ensued
spoke in sLitu;:: terms a^'ainst those who had coun-

scll'^d the measure, but seemed litth' di,-;posed to

astral! the p'c ; rative. Durin^r the debate Mr.
Sachevcroil -vii 1

" ( would not lose a hair's breadth

of thelvi la's rii'ht" and he moved an adjournment
that in ilv iiiterim the records might bo searched

for pr> cfxl(r\ts in tlus matter. Mr. Garraway said,

" I wo aid not give the King offence but not part

with o le hair of our right." "lam satisfied we
could not fix upon a fitter person for Speaker than

Mr. St inour, he is a Privy Counsellor, treasurer

of the navy and has done the King very good ser-

vice here; which makes me wonder he should not

be approved of by the king. I thought we could

not hav(3 obliged the king more." Notwithstand-

inii that the adjournm(»nt took place, the house
addressed the king for i lonirer time to consider

the question as being one of " such great import-

ance." The king granted them the delay requir-

ed, at the same time observinji " as I would not

have my p-erogative encroached upon, so I would
not encroach upon your privilege." At the con-

tinued (hihate Mr. Hampden said the choice they

liad made they had reason to think " would hav#
been acc<'ptal)le to the king." Sir John Ernly

remarked that " the choice is in the CoTimons
and it is undoul>trd that the refusal of a Speaker
when chosen is of right in the king." In the ad-

dress which the House made to the king they de-
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f'Urcd that they had a tender rcjjard " for th«

rights of your Maicaty and your royal prerogative

wliieh we shall always acknowledge to he veate<l

in th« Crown for the henefit and protection of the

]>cople." During the many days to which this de-

bate was continued, the opinions of the memhers,
however much in favour of Mr. Seymour were nev-

ertheless favourable to the choice of a third person

in preference to the one nominated by the Crown.
The king having prorogued the House for a few
days, on its again meeting it unanimously cliose

Sergeant Gregory, thus succumbing to the right of

the crown. Throughout this transaction we find

the House pertinacious of their own right but at

the same time showing a great respect to the priv-

ileges of the Crown, tiiereby affording a striiiing

4toiitra9t to the conduct of our Commons, who in

all their proceedings and debates affected a total

neglect of the wishes and directions of the Crown
as expressed by its representative. These arc

certainly the only instances on record in English

Patliamentary History where the disallowance

took place ; but Sir Fletcher Norton, having dis-

pleased his late Majesty in 1773 in a speech on
presenting a Bill of Supply, the determination of

the Sovereign to exercise the Royal prerogativu

against that individual should he be again chosen

^ was urged by Lord North as a reason against \\m
'
election, and the House notwithstanding the pop-

ularity of Sir Fletcher rather than dispute tht^

wishes of the Crown chose Charles W. ComwaU
Esq. who was accepted of.—There are however
several instances to be found in Colonial History

where Speakers of the Representative Body have

been disallowed. In the late Province of Massa-
chusetts Bay, in 1704, Mr. Oakes being chosen,

was disallowed and the Houso persisted in their

choice. On account of the affairs of the war be-

ing so pressing, the Governor waived the prsroga-
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tive, " saving to her Majesty her just rights at alt

tiiTK^M." This disapproval was sanctioned by tha

^I)})rohation of the then Commissioners of trade

and plantations. In 1720, the Speaker chosen in

the same colony was disallowed by the Governor,
who had to dissolve the Assembly. On the meet-
ing of the new one, though composed of nearly tho

flatne meml>ers, they chose one who was accepta-

ble to the Governor. These disallowances caused
ill will between the Governor and the House, and
the disputes were referred to England. Through
the means of Governor Dumner, the Assembly in

172G passed an act, whereby the doubts which,
they said, might have existed, were set at rest by
a |)ositive enactment, that the administrator of tho

Government should have a negative in the elec-

tion of their Speaker. The House of Assembly of
South Carolina on tho 12th Jan. 1773 having pre-

sented the Hon. R. Lowndes to be their Speaker
the Governor diapproved and disallowea their

choice, and directed them to proceed anew, but
the House, persisted in their views and it was
thereupon prorogued. About the year 1810 James
Tucker was elected Speaker of the House of As-
jiemhly of Bermuda, but being disapproved of by
the Lieutenant Governor,John Noble Manley, wsm
suhse(|uently elected and approved of by His Ex-
cellencv.

Tho lirst notice or mention made of the appro-
bation of the Speaker by the monarch being for-

mally announced, was in 1399, when Henry IV,

approved the choice made in the person of Sir

John Cheney, who next day was obliged to resign

his charge from sudden disease, and the Commons
elected Sir John Doreward in his place, who was
then approved of. On the election of the Speak-
er, it has been already mentioned as being usual

to excuse himself on presentation to the king, and
this practice has been almost hitherto invariable.
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In 1582, Sir Edward Coke, an hidividual whonr*

knowledge of law and the const it iii ion nnder

which he livrd, cannot he doubted, in his speech

to the throne said : *'This is only as y(;t a nomin-

ation and no Election, until your Maitstv nivoth

allowance and approh ition." In IGGO Sir llar-

botlle Grinistone was chosen, hut on account ot'

the absence of the kinji, w as not presented for

approbation. The Speech of Sir l>d\\ard Turner
who w^as chosen tin; sncceedinL'^ year, is not re-

corded in the Jovnnals of the Conunons, hut in

substance as ffiven in the Lords' Journals, is as

fdlows : " From this their jndiineiit, if I must so

mall it, I do most lunnhly appeul to your Sovereign

justice, beseecliinjr your Majesiy for the errors

that are too visible and apparent in their proceed-

in^e, that you will review a- id reverse the same."
The Lord Chancellor repHed " you have not dis-

credited yourself enough to persuade the king to

dissent from the House of Coinmons in the elec-

tion they have made." In 1G72, Sir Job Charlton

was chosen, who addressed the kinj; as follows :

" I therefore with a plain humble heart prostrate

at your Royal feet, !)eseech, that you will com-
mand them to review what they have done, and
to proceed to a new election." The king in reply

said ;
" He cannot disapprove the election of thi&

House of Commons, especially when they have
expressed so much duty in choosing one worthy
and acceptable to him." This individual became
unwell and desired to retire to the country and va-

cate the Speaker's chair. In hi^ address to the

king, he said ;
" I humbly beseech your Majes-

ty's leave that I may move your most dutiful and
loyal House of Commons, to permit me to retire

to the country, and to give them leave to choose

another Speaker." This leave was granted, and
the House on the 18th Feb. 1672, elected Edward
(afterwards Sir Edward) Seymour, who w as ap •
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proved. On the 20th May IG39, Sir John Trevcr
\s'dA re-elected, and o.i h-ina" presented to tho

kinij, hunrihiy beseeclKul his M:ij'?sl.y *'to command
tho Commons to make a oetler clioiee." On the
election otVPaul Foley in 1GD4, tlio Lord Keeper in

addressin;!: him attiM* he had iiia(h3 his excuses
said :

*' He (llie kini,') does W( (1 allow of the
choice which the House of Cenimons have made,
and does appiov ; of you for their Speaker."
When Sir Thomas Liitleton was eliosf n in 1695,

he said to liis iVIaiealy : *' I n ed emiiMorate no
more particulars wherein I an wii'itiii^ to your
Majesty, to whom my insulliciencies in business
are not u:d^no^ra, hoping 1 hivo saixl enough al-

ready to induce your Maj<i9ly to disappiOve me."
Having be ^n approved, he re|)'iie(! ; *' Since your
Majesty has been pleased to approve tho choice

which your Commons have mad", it. becomes mo
not to contend longer with your Majesty." When
Robert Harley was chosen i'l 1701, he addressed
the king in the usual strain ot exense, but it was
not allowed by his Majesty. Harley in reply

said ;
" Since your Majesty hath not been pleased

to admit ofmy excuse, it is my duty to submit,

and I do in the Ihst place vviili I.!k; utmost thank-

tulness acknowlcdiro the undes'^ived honour your
Majesty is pleased to confer upon me, and that I

may tho hotter discharnre that jx' eat trust which
your Majesty and the ('omm'^ns have committed
tome, I am an humble suifo,- to your Majesty,"

and then prayed the usual liberties. In 1708, Sir

ilielmrd Onslow addres'>';'d t!ie Lords Commis-
sioners ;

" May my most hiimhle intercession to

your Lordships to disapprove this choice obtain

pardon." In 1710, William Bromely being chosen,

ho addressed the Queen, that in obedience to her

commands he had been chosen, and that he Mas a.

humble suitor to her Majesty, that she would be>

pleased to excuse liis undertaking it, and to com*
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m&nd the Commons to mako a better choico. Iti

1713, Sir Thomas llannic r bt'inp choRon, hv thii!«

addressed the Uuo<mi: *' That for her own honico

»nd satisfaction, for the bolter fuccchs <>( tbost^ ar-

duous and urpcnt affairs which have inducrd hrr

to call this Parliament, and for the honour of the

Uoiisc ofCommons, she will ho ])leased to order

them to re-ponsider this tluir resolution and to

come ajrain prepared to present some other person

to her Majesty, more; worthy of their choice, and of

her royal acceptance and approbation." To this

the Lord Chancellor answered that the Queen ex-

pected nothing else from that House, *' than the

choice of a person for their Speaker equally quali-

fied for that important trust, by a just reiiard foi

her prerogative, and an hearty zeal tor the wel-

fare of her peo|)le ;" and the Queen further stated

that their choice was acee]>table to her and there-

fore approved and coniimied it. In 17M, Mr.
Spencer Com))ton was chosen. Ho nlated his in-

» capacity to act, and professed the most unnhakr n

fidelity to tin? protestant succession. He jaid,
** This your Commons hope may be some ( xcuso

for their presuming to present to your Majesty a

person wlioso insuthciency rendered him so im-

proper for them to elect or your Majesty to ap-

prove." The same individual in 1722, bcBOuaht
His Majesty, " t«) command your Commons to

present to your Majesty, some other p(?rson more
worthy of your Royal approbation." Mr. Arthur
Onslow in 1727 craved leave to implore His Ma-
jesty's goodness '* to command your commons to

do, what they can easily perfonn to make choice

^f another ptsison, more proper for them to pre-

sent to your Majesty on this great occasion." Mr.
Onslow in 1734, hoped the king would send back

the Commons to reconsider their choice and choo-ie

one " more proper than I am for their service and

vu»r royal approbation," The same gentl«nmn
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in 1741 Htatcd that ho had hern cloctcd Speaker,
" how properly for mo, for thomaolvea, and for

the public is now with your Majesty to judjife, and
to your Koyal ju(l«znient, Sir, I do with all hurnble-

nesa and rosij^iuition suhniit myacif, being well aa-

aured that should your Majeaty think fit to dia-

approve of thin preao?it choice yo»ir commons will

have no diflficulty to find some other person among:
them to be presented to your Majesty on this oc-

casion, to whom none of these objections can b«
made which I fear may too justly, from my imper-
fection, arise in your Royal breast, upon being
ajrain the subject of your Majesty's consideration

for this important charge." In 1747 the same
gentleman beniied with silence and submission to

resign himself to the Rc»yal determination. In

17r>4 the same gentleman in u'ldresninsr the Lord
Commissioners, stated that he resiirnrd himself
'* entirely to His Majesty's pleasure, well know-
ing his own Rovul wisdom can hav(^ best deter-

mined his own ehoiee either to approve or disap-

prove what his commons have now done. Sir

John Cust in 17G1, said, " T have this satisfaction

that I can now be an humble suitor to your Ma-
jesty that you Would iiivo your faithful commons
an opportunity of rectifyino- this, the only inad-

vertent step wliii^h tliey can ever take and be gra-

ciously pleased to direct them to pre3ent some
other to your Majesty whom they may not here-

after be sorry to have chosen, nor your Majesty
to have approved." The same person in 1769 ad-

dressed the Lord Commissioners. " His Majes-
ty must, I am assured have observed so many im-

perfections i:i my conduct during the last Parlia-

ment that I need urge no other reasons to induce

His Majesty to give his faithful Commons an op-

portunity of presenting one worthier of their choice

and His MaiestvVs loyal approbation." The ad-

dresses of Sir Fletcher Norton in u 70 sad 1774,
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'f

and of Mr. Cornwall ia 1780, and 1734, are

all in tho < ime strain. In 1789, 1790, 1796
and 1807 \h\ Addington implored the king

todirccr t'i'3 commons to proceed to a new
choice ai) I to present one more worthy of

the royai approbation Mr. Abbott in 1807

said *'
ill Jiiimbly submitting myself at this

bar to his Majesty's judgment, I have the

satisfactioii to reflect, that if itshouhl be liis

Majesty's Koyal pleasure to disallow this

rboicc." Again in 1812, he said ** whatever
considerations may have weighed with the

House of Commons in forming this deter-

mination, they well know that their choice

must ncv«;rthcless await the Royal pleasure,

and I no a' with all humbleness do in their be-

half present myself in this place in order that

His M.ijosiy's faithful Commons may learn

whether it be His Majesty's Royal will that

they shall proceed to a consideration of the

choice which they have made." In 1820
Mr. Sutton addressed the Lord Commis-
sioners, "should, however, it bo His Majes-

ty's pleasure to reject the choice thus made
by His faithful Commons, it is consolatory

to me to know, that there are many mem-
bers of the house much better qualified than

myself to fulfd the office of Speaker, upon
one of whom their choice may most advan-
tageously devolve." These numerous i\ec-

hirations of Speaker in various years, speak-

ing for and in the names of the Commons
of England are heavy argtiments against the

pretensions of our Assembly. It is not very

)i!:clj that a British House of Commous

tion."
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tvould permit their Speaker /or them, to

use such laDguap;e, did tli< v nor ncknowl-
edge the Royal PreroKalivf:, fn)d rl.al iu tho

language thus used, there is sometlnrig mora
than mere matter of ioni), or ?ii< i^ r curtesy.

If any of the Memhers oj tho Intc Assembly
will cousult the Jonrniils of the Irish House
of Commons, he nil! find tfi(^ snine straia

made use of throughout, (hen* in 1639,

Maurice Eustace appeshii to thf 1 nidLieu-
tenaut to direct the Coinauuis of thr»r House
to make choice of another Speaker, !)ut His
Lordship by the Chancellor declared hi»
** approbation and good liking nnd allow-

anceoflhe said election.'* In 1771, Mr. E.
S. Perry addressed the Vice Roy, *'I con-
fess it is the highest point of my amhitioD*

nnd if I have the honour ofyour T^^xrellency't

approbation &c." and in 177G, the same in-

dividual said it was Ids '* duty as well r»
inclination to submit if their choice shall bo
confirmed by your Excellency's approba-
tion." At the commencement of the Houso
•f Assembly of Jamaica in 1671, it appears
that the Governor nominated the Speaker
who was then elected by the House and af-

terwards presented for His Excellency's ap-
probation, and during the whole period from
the time already alluded to, the Speakers of
that House have invariably been presented
for approbation and have invariably used
the same language as the representative

branch of England. The Journals of that

Island afford a denial of the assertion that

the presentment of the Speaker and the do-
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MRod and grant of the usual privileges ar«

mere matter of forin and courtesy. In

1765, the Speaker did not demand the usual

privileges when approved of, and the next

day, the Governor (W. 11. Littleton Esq.)
addressed the Speaker, (C. Price Esq.) in

the following terms, ** Mr. Speaker, as you
omitted at the time when I approved of the

choice which the House of xVssemhly made
•f you to he their Speaker, to apply to me
for the usual privileges, I have sent for yoM
to ask, whether you will now make appli-

cation for them or not. The Speaker re-

plied ** Sir, I do not intend to make any."

The Governor replied " Sir I once more
mskyou whether you will now make applica-

tion for them or not" to which Mr, Price

shortly said ** Sir, I shdl not." The Gov-
ernor then replied, as it is my duty to see

that the just order of the proceedings of the

House of Assemhly is preserved, and their

privileges maintained as well as that His

Majesty's prerogative suffers no violation, I

do in His Majesty's name dissolve the Geu-
eral Assemhly and it is dissolved according

ly. **Iu Nova Scotia in 1806 both Mr.

Tonge, who was disallowed, and Mr. Wil-

kins who wa? confirmed, after election but

before presentation, expressed their thanks

for the honour proposed to be conferred upou

them, thereby publicly declaring that as yet

they were but inchoate Speakers whose ex-

istence had not yet perfectly taken place.

But it can be shown also by the JournaU
•f the House of Assembly of this Proviuce,

I'
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:

.tbat they have tacitly acknowledged this

Tight. Upon every new Parliament they

have invariably been directed and command-
ed to present their Speaker for the appro-

bation of the King's representative. They
never denied this right, but always did as

they were directed, and their Journals inva-

riably say in such terms as the following,
** that the house being retr'ued, the Speak-
er stated that the Goveri )r in Chief had
been pleased to approve of their choice.**

Mr. Panet in 1793, 1797, 1801, 18Uo, 1809,
1810, and 1811, made use of nearly thesamo
language whether from a paucity of words or

not, it is difficult to imagine. Uc generally

stated that the choice of the house had fallen

on him and ho implored ** the excuse and
commands'' of His Excellency. Mr. Delob-
iniere, elected on the appointment of Mr.
Panet to the Bench, said *' that you wdi
be pleased to order the Assembly of Lower
Canada to do that which may be easily done,
that is to choose another person better quali-

fied than lam to fill that otlice, and fitter to

he presented to you on this present occasion."

Mr. Papincau the Ex-Speaker in 181.5, 1817,

1820, 182J, and 1825, generally made use of
the same langtiage, by imploring the ** ex-

cuse and commands" of ills Excellency, and
after approbation has replied ** the manner
in which your Excellency has been pleased

to signify your assknt to the choice of tho

Assembly, demands my warmest gratitU'^o.**

When Mr. Papincau, in 1823, resigned tho

Speaker's chniri in order that he might pro-

24 .
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ceed to England in aid of the Anti-Union
Petitions, he addressed a letter to the Clerk
of the House of Assembly wherein he made
use of the following terms, ** It is not there-

fore to avoid fulfilling the duties of that hon-
ourable station with which it has pleased \lh
Excellency the Governor in Chief and the

House of Assembly to honour me.'*

Mr. Vallieres when elected in 1823, in Mr.
Papineau's stead, implored the excuse and
commands of His Excellency, and after ap-

probation, in his reply he returned thanks
** since the choice of the House of Assembly
has been sanctioned by your Excellency's

approbation." At that time he had not the

slightest idea that the approbation was ** a

mere matter of form or of courtesy.**

NO. Ill,

(Seep.Ae.)

PROVINCIAL PARLIAMENT OF LOWER
CANADA.

—

House of Assembly.

Tuesday, Nov. 20th, 1827.

The following gentlemen took the usuai

oath and subscribed the Roll, viz

:

Messrs. Christie, Robitaile, Borgia, For-

fln, Letourneau, Blanchet, Boissonnault,

Lagueux, Samson, Bourdages, Proulx, Nel-

son of Sorel, Dessaules, De St. Ours, De
KouviUe, Amiot, L. J. Papineau, Viger,

Q^esnel, Cuvillier, Rayoiond, Heoey, Les-

lie, Nelson of Montreal, Perrault, Valois,

Labrie, Lefebre, Turgeon, A. Papineau,

Leroux, Poirier, Deligny, Mousseau, Ru-
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reau, Caroo, Dumoulin, Ogden, Cannon*
Neilson, Clouet, Vallieres de St. Real, Stu-

art, Young, Lagueux, Quirouet, 46; absent

Messrs. Laterriere and Larue, 2 ; elected for

2 places, 1 ; dead, 1 ;—total, 50.

At two o'clock the presence of the Mem-
bers was required on the part of His Excel*
lency in the Legislative Council Chamber,
when the Speaker of the Council informed
them that his Excellency did not think fit to

declare the causes ofsummoning this Parlia^

ment until there be a Speaker of the Assem*
hly, and requiring them to choose a fit and
proper person .to be their Speaker, to be pre-

sented for his approbation to-morrow at two
o'clock.

On the Members being returned, Louis
Bourdages, Esq. Member for the County of

Buckinghamshire, seconded by J. C. Letour-

ueau, Member fur Devon, moved that Louis
Joseph Papineau,Esq. Member for the West
Ward of Montreal, be Speaker.

C. R. Ogden, Esq. Solieitor General,
Member for the Borough of Three-Rivers,
seconded by N. Boissonnault, Member for

Hertford; moved that J. R. Vallieres De St.

Real, be Speaker.
There being no debate, the question was

' called for, and a divison being asked, the

>Dames were required to be taken down, and
i are as follows :

"" Yeas, (For Mr. Papineau as Speaker,)
Messrs, Robitailie, Borgia, Fortin, Letour-
neaUfBlanchet, L. Lagueux, Samson, Bour
dages, Proulx, Nelson of Sorel, Dessauleiv,
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DeSt. Ours, De Rouville, Amiot, Viger,

Qiiesnel,Cuvillier, Rnymond, Hcney, Leslie,

Neisou ofMontreal, Perrault, Valois, Labrie,

Lefehre, Turgeon, A. Papineau, Leroux,
Poirier, Delis;ny, Moiisseau, Bureau, Caron
Dumoulin, Canuon, NeilRon, Clouet, E. C.
Lagueux, Quirouet, (39.)

Nays, Messrs. Ogden, (Solicitor General)
Christie, Hoissonault, Stuart and Young;.(5.)

Mr. Papincau was accordingly conducted
to the Chair, where he thanked the Houso
for the renewal of their confidence, request-

ed a continuance of their support in main-
tainin^ the Rules of the House and presorv-

iog order and decorum in its proceedings.

The Flouse then adjourned, till to-morrow
at one o'clock, and most of the Members
with a number of the Citizens, conducted
the Speaker elect to his lodgings.

Wednesday, 2Ist Nov. J827.

The House met at one oViock, and their

presence beinj^ required on the part of His
Excellency, in the Legislative Council
Chamber, Mr. Speaker elect, and the Mem-
bers, proceeded thither, when Mr. Speaker
addressed His Excellency in the usual form,

acquainting His Excellency with the choica

of the Assomldy.
His Excellency then said, in substance,

that in His Mnjesty*s name be disallowed the

nomination of Mr. Papineau, and required

the House to make another choice, to be pre-

sented for hisapprobatioD on Friday, when
ho would iuform them ofcertain instructions
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relative to the affairs ofthis Province rccuiv-

ctl from His Majesty's Government.
On returning to ihe House Mr. Papinean

tooic the Chair, upon which Mr. Neiison ob-

.

•erved that tlie Chair was still occupied hj
Mr. PapineaUf as the Speaker of the House,
and they were perfectly competent to pro-

ceed tohusiuess.

Mr. Ogden asked by what authority Mr.
Papinoau entered into that seat. His elec-

tion as Speaker had been disallowed by the

Crown, and he was now no higher in rank
or authority than any other member of tho

House. Ho was nothing more than Mem-
ber for the West Ward of Montreal. They
had no Speaker and could not bo looked up-
on as a tiouse, till a Speaker had been cho-
sen with the approbation of the Crown. Il

would be the duly of the Clerk ofthe House,
to report such proceedings as had taken
place, in the Upper-Branch of the Legisla-

ture. ^^
Mr. Stuart stated that Mr. Papinean

should be cautious in taking the Chair.

Dr. Blauchet insisted on the propriety of
Mr. Papineau entering into the Chair of that

Huuse. He had been chosen their Speaker
and until the new one was nominated, bo
only cuuld preside at their deliberations.

The Clerk of the Assembl-y did not belong
to their body, and was not a competent per-

son to act on this occasion. The Houso was
perfectly competent to proceed to business,

it had its Speaker an J the allowaoco of tb«

Crown was perfectly uaoeces^ary.

/
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Mr. Papioeau reported that during the

time the Members had been so the Legisla-

tive Council Chamber, ho had addressed

His Excellency the Governor m chief *nthe

usual tbrm. To which His Excellency,

through tho Honorable the Speaker of the

Legislative Council, had addressed him a;}

follows

:

Mr. Papineau, ami Gentlemen of the Assemhly,

I am commanded by His Excellency the

Governor in Chief to inform you that his

His Excellency doth not approve the choice

which the Assembly have made of a Speak-
er ; in His Majesty's name His Excellency

doth accordingly now disallow and discharge

the said choice.

And it is His Excellency's pleasure that

you, Gentlemen of tho Assembly, do forth-

with again repair to the place where the

sittings of the Assembly are usually held,

and there make choice of another person to

be your Speaker—and that you present tie

person who shall be so chosen, to His Ex-

ocllency, in this House, on Friday next, ai

two o'clock, for his approbation.
** And I am further directed by His Excel-

lency to inform you, that as soon as a Spea-

ker of the House ot Assembly has been

4!hosen, with the approbation of the Crown.
His Excellency will lay before the Provin

cial Parliament certain communications up-

on the present state of this Province, which.

by bis Majesty^s express command, he hu)

been directed to make known to them.

-«#
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Mr. Ogdensaid heeould not find any prc-

cedeots in the History of the English Parlia-

ment, to permit such au assumption of au-

thority as the present—Mr. Papioeau, the

Hon. Member for the West Ward of Mou-
treal,and who bad also the honour of serving

for the County of Surrey, had assumed tho

Chair of that llouse though not its Speaker.
The instances in English History which he

had been able to find, went directly to the

contrary. He ought to leave the Chair.

Mr. Bourdages called on the honorable
memberto cite his authorities.

Mr. Vallieres then read from Hatsoirs

Precedents the cnso <»r Sir Edward Sey^
mour, who on being fl:^:lllowed in 1678, did

not return to the House, it seeming doubtful

whether he could act either as a member or

as Speaker. The proceedings in that case

had been erased from the Lord's Journals,

though the discussions of the subject were
found in Grey's Debates.

Mr. Bourdages stated that the erasure of

the proceedings would seem to point out the

illegality of what the House of Commons
had done, and that they did not wish them
to act as precedents to future Parliaments.

The case Mr. Vallieres had cited was direct-

ly in favour of his (Mr. B's.) opinion, since

erasures had followed its entry.

Mr. Ogden was astonished at what had
fall«D from the honourable member who had
}mt sat down. The precedent which had
been cited was directly in favour of the pre-

rogative of the Crown—It was astonishing

m 4#'
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alio, to hoariomchonournhle members stnt-

in^ that tho Crown had not the prerogative

of disaltowing thoir Speaker—a prerogative

which was tacitly allowed by their own acts,

did not positive law declare it. For what
purpose did the Mouse go up that morning
to the Couucii Chamber, but to present their

Speaker elect, for His Excellcncy^s appro-
bation ? Why should they do so if he had not

the prerogative to grant that approbation ?

Mr. Cuvillier stated that the present cas^

was almost unprecedented, 'i'liere wero
only two cases on record in the Knglish

History of the disallowance of a Speaker Ly

tiie King, and these itistances were in 1450,

when Sir Jolin Popham, and in 1()78 when
Sir Edward Seymour, was disallowed.

These instances wero looked upon with

shame by the English people, and no instance

could be found of a disallowance of a Speak-
er since tho revolution in 1G88, when tho

Constitution was re-niodelled. Though tho

House of Commons went up to the King,

for his approbation of their Speaker, this

was done as a matter of course, by politeness

only, find the King could not disallow him.

But allowing the king in England to have such

authority, no instance in the Colonies could

be pointed out to sanction such an assump-
tion. . The whole proceeding of disallow-

ance was an encroachment upon the free

choice of the House of their Speaker, and
he would therefore submit a series of reso-

lutions, which he hoped would express tho

•iuse of the members. He then read the fol^

an
ou

till

th^

tai

taj

aU
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lowing; resolutions, tending to dispute the authoh*

ty of the Crown to disallow a Speaker.

Uosolved, 1. That it is necessary for the dia^

charge of the duties imposed upon this House, viz:

to give its advice to his Maiesty, in the enactment

of Laws for the peace, welfare and good govern-

ment of the Province, conformably to the Act of

the British Parliament, under which it canatituteil

and assembled, that its Speaker be a person of its

free choice, independently of the will and pleasure*

of the person entrusted by his Majesty, with th»?

administration of the locafgovernment for the time

being.

2. That Louis Joseph Papineau, Esquire, one of

the Members of this House, who has served a*

Speaker in six successive Parliaments, has been
duly chosen by tliis House to be its Speaker in the

present Parliament.

3. That the Act of the British Parliament under
which this House is constitutetl and assembled,

does not require the approval of au«h person so

chosen as Speaker, by the person administerinijr

the government of this Province in the name of

his Majesty.

4. That iiio presenting of the person so elected

as Speaker, to tlic King's Representative for ap-

proval is founded on usage only, and that such ap-

pi*oval is and hath always been a matter of cour^.
5. That this House doth persist in its choice,

and that the said Louis Joseph Papineau, Esquire,

ought to be and is its Speaker. ^^

Mr. Ogden stated no motion could l^e- received
till a Speaker was nominated,' and thieb>jm&ce ou
the table, which was not now the case.

Mr. Vallieres stated that the members, who had
taken the side of the crown, argued that the Houst^
tacitly admitted the authority of the crown to dis-

allow, when they asked for approbation. Did not

the House at the same time ask for freedom of de*
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bite, for their ancient privilr<rcR And rightfl, and
would thoy not bo optonished if his Excellency

were to deny their rcciiit st8. No in.stanco could

be produced, 8incc the revolution of 1G88, of such

. allowance, and in every resprrt the address to the

Kinf^*8 reprcsentutive was hut an act of politeness

on the part of the House.

Mr. Ogden was happy in having it in his power
to answer the Honorable member for Huntingdon
(Mr. Cuvillicr.) On niiiny oern<5ions he had heard

the Colonies cited asfjivciunihlrlo the views of th(»

fonner houses—when th(\v wen; nsked to vote a

civil list after \\\v example^ of Knuhmd—the ans-

wer was that the Colonics did not do so. Ho
would now cite an iiistanci" from Nova Scotia in

I80G when tlio Speaker elect was ilisallowed, and
a new one chosen in his place by the Lower House
of that province. He hoj)c<l the House would now
follow the act of tlie Colony they were so fond of

referrin^^ to for example.

Mr. Quesnel stated Mr. Papineauwas the Spea-
ker of the House and the mace ought to be on the

table. ' ;

.

i

Mr. A. Stuart Ptatcd ihouali his opinion nuLdit

differ from that of the majority of the mem-
bers he would not shrink from addrcssinji them.
He could not deal i'l the same roundness of asser-

tion or bold.Kss of asseveration as the llonouiable

mcnd)cr for Hup.tini>(ion, (Cuviiii(T) but he wouM
make some remarks on what the srcntlenien had
advanced—The maee could not he on the tahh^

till a Speaker was chosen—tli(\y had no Speaker
and no motions could be mooted now. He would
not refer to the qualifications or the personal char-

acter of the individual who had been yesterday

chosen by the membijrs—but he would briefly re-

mark that their Speaker ouyht not to be a leader

ofany party in that house—he oufrht to be an in-

dividual who was not hostib to the Executive part
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oftho Govemmonty or in any way unfriendly to

iho representative of the Soveroii'n. His duty it

to carry the fla<; of truce between the contending
parties in the body ovor which he presides—it be-

comfjs him to carry the white tlanr of peace—not

the bloody fla<^ of war. Would the House of
Commons of Knpland elect an individual to the

Speaker's chair who had rendered himself obnox-
ious to the Government by his gross inconsistency

of conduct ?—certainly not. No Speaker would
there be chosen who had placed himself in person-
al collision with the Government, and such a
choice if made would never be acquiesced in by
the people. The duty of the Speaker is well de-
fmed. He is a mediator—he is to preside over a
|K)pu!ar body from its verv nature equally liable to

storms as the ocean. The election c^f an individ-

ual the known head of a party would in England
he considered a distjrace if such an election ever
should take placo, but the good sense of the peo-
ple of that country rendered such a supposition

improbable.—They elect the Speaker for purpose!
of public good (a duty not to ha expected from the

avowed head of a party) and for the pur|K)se of
allaying the ditficnlties which arise in a popular
bodv. That the Crown has a riijht of refusm^ the

Speaker named by the House has never till this

moment been denied. It is abiolutely necessary
tiiata person sliould be chosen whose character

and disposition were such as to be agreeable to

that branch with which he was to be continually

in communication. It is also absolutely necessary
that the power should exist in the Executive to

^ve or refuse its approbation of the choice made
by the House—As far as autliority and law go,

they had no right to proceed to any business till

the Speaker was named, and he could not be
named till the approbation of the Governor waj
attained—If the law was such how could the xnaoe

-

«
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f>rthe Speaker be placed on the table without flying

directly in the face of that authority which had de-

clared its disapprobation of their choice—how could

they proceed to the consideration of any business,

without the approbation of the Government. The
Clerk of the House is the individual to whom all

the addresses of the members ought to be spoken:

he is then chairman—^he acts as such ex necessi-

tate rei—^there is no necessity that the Speaker
elect, should on this occasion have taken the chair

to report what had occurred this day in the Upper
House—for any one of the members was compe-
tent to declare such proceeding as they were to

5tate the order of yesterday to elect a Speaker.

The Speaker chosen by the House takes the Chair
subject to the approbation of the Governor in

Chief—^he has onl; a quasi possession of it, till the

period v/hen he goes up to tne Upper House—for

Yds appointment is subject to a defeisanee or a fur-

ther confirmation by the Executive. He is noth-

ing more than an inchoate Speaker—a Speaker
yet in embryo or he may be considered as an ab-

solute Speaker whose title is absolute, should the

conditions to which it is subject not be enforced.

The approbation of the Executive not being given,

he ceases to be a Speaker. He is the organ ot'

that House only till the choice is finally determin-

ed and who is the competent authority to deter-

mine that choice ? The Government only. Tlio

Governor acting for the King had disapproved of

their Speaker elect and l.e is a competent authof-

ity. To what tribunal could they appeal but to

themselves—They must in all particulars elect ac-

cording to the law of the land. , r; -
» . .

Mr. Neilson said the House were called on lo

elect a Speaker, but it since appeared they wex'
not to elect.

Mr. A. Stuart.—By law we have proceeded in

Qut choice and have done what we could—but
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the work is not finished. We have the free choice

and power to choose whom we like, and now that

•we have been sent back to re-consider our choice

we can again elect Mr. Papineau and again pre-

sent him for approbation.—If again disappioved of

we must proceed de novo. The present incum-

bent ought only to have made the communication

he had received, and nothing more. His assum-

ing the chair at the present time is an usurped au-

thority, and could not be countenanced. The
mace must not be put on the table.

Mr. Papineau stated hie intention to have been,

only to have made the communication of proceed-

ings and then retire, because he looked upon the

Clerk as not a competent organ of conmiunica-

tion. He then left the Chair.

Mr. Cuvillier moved his first resolution. ^»

Mr. Ogden opposed it on ihe ground that the

Clerk could not listen to any motion that did not

relate to the election ofa new Speaker. They had
no reasons to t)fter for their choice,andat the same
time that they so strenously insisted on their own
privileges, they ought not to forget that the other

branches had theirs.

Dr. Labrie stated, they had all an'account yet to

render to their constituents.—The Doctor moved
an adjournment till to-morrow at 10 of the clock,

V* »ach was seconded by Mr. Ogden, and carried. :i

Thursday, 22d November, 1827. ?

The house met at 10, pursuant to adjournment.
The Clerk stated that at the adjournment they

were considering Mr. Cuviller's 1st Resolution

which had been seconded by Mr. Leslie. Mr. Og^
lien stated, he had opposed the motion yesterday,

as tending to destroy the privileges and the prerog-

atives of the Crown. They had no right to have
any motion before them, but elect a Speaker. H^
was sorry that eo much time had been lost, but it

had givan him an opportunity to search for pre-

cedents. He had found that the House of Com-
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mona in 1672, acted differently to 'A^hat the Hoiiao
of Assembly were now doing. Then, a member
had made a complaint of privilege previous to tlier

confirmation of tiio Speaker by the Crown, and it

was decided that no proceedings could l^c had till

a Speaker was approved. Let the motion before

the House be for the re-election of Mr. Papineau,
and he could not object to their hearing it, but to

bring forward a string of Resolutions was contra-

ry to what he conceived riuht. He therefore, en-

tcred his protest against such an illegal, unprece-
dented and unwarrantable proceeding. The mem-
bers who had urged these Resolutians ought to

cite precedents to satisfy the new members of that

house. He had shewn a precedent of the rule to

bo adopt'jd. Lpon what ^rrounds were they pro-

ceeding ? By what rules were they to be bound ?

Hy their own; which said that rtference v»'a9 to

be had lo the Commons of Englan'!, where their

own rules were deficient.

Mr. Cuvillier said, they could only proceed to

the election of a Speaker. Did not the Resolu-
tions before the House, by declaring Mr. Papin-
eau the Speaker, relate to that subject ? The
House claimed^a right, viz. that Louis Joseph Pap-
in.?au was the Speaker, that the act of the 14 Geo.
IIL gave no power to the Governor to disallow the

in<>tion of the House. If the motions were forei;,n

to the object of the Speaker's election, the Clerk
could refus«3thf,'ni, but they were peifi^ctly in order.

Mr. Neilson.—Many examples might bo foimd
in the Journals when motions were received befbro

the ratification of the Speaker, concerning writs cf

l:leOtion. ^'_: ^1,.^, ..^ ,*rni*4f>: 1'..

-Mr. Ogden.—They have all since been expunged.
Mr. Vigor said, that the Hon. member for Three-

Ulvera (Ogden) was correct in saying, that if they

vinpbycd themselves iii debating any subject for-

ei^i to the eloction of the Speaker, it should b^
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laid aside,—^for the House must have a Speaker,

before we could proceed to business. It was a

principle well established, that a motion, not per-

tinent to the subject, could not be received. But
the present Resolutions were relative to matters of

debate. They were logical deductions from mat-
ters offact, and established principles from which
consequences wer3 to be drawn,

Mr. A. Stuart would keep himself to the point

in question. He had yesterday endeavoured to

prove the Governor had the prerogative of disal-

lowance, and he had heard nothing advanced to

the contrary. 1 low can the House send these

Resolutions to the Governor ? Bv wliat origan ?

—They should act m accordance with that respect

and kindness that oviirht to exist between the two
branches. The members ought to keep up thf

forms. The only way was b}- an address. The Houpo
muHt go on Friday with their new Speaker. He
never heard of Resolutions being sent to the Kinij

or his rcproscntcative in the manner proposed, and
he know not Jiow the Resolutions could be sent to

the (governor. The House of Commons, in Sir

E. Seymour's case persisted in their choice, and
voted an address to the King stating- their reasor.y

for persistin'T. The King replied in the negative,

upon vvliieh debater took place. The example
might here be followed—this was a form, though
Fonie memhers (1( ^^^pised form, and thought mor«»

of their own understandin/rs than the wisdom of
ages. If the House was d(^t.ermined to inform th<»

Governor of their purpose, they must do so by ad-
dress.

Mr. Qncsnel.—If by following the House nf

Conunons, they did it suaviter in modo—they

ougiit to act fcrtiter in re. The representatives of

this country knew their rights and had two mc^th^

ods of sending the Government notice to their in-

tentions—and that was by address or by meascge,
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The rcMon of Mr. Seymour's disallowance, had
boea the King's promoting him to a more elevated

rank, but the House wished to retain him. If tht^

Governor had stated his intention to make Mr.
Papineau Chief Justice, they might still tliink h(

was going to serve his country, and act according-

ly. But no such offers had been made, and tlif

House must persist in their choice and adopt th<>

Resolutions.

Mr. Christie said, the Ist Resolution was am-
biguous and wished Mr. Cuvillier to state whether

he would pretend to say the Crown could elect iii-

jdependently ofthe Sovereign. He hoped he would
be precise and explain his views.

Mr. CuviUier.—The resolution explains itself.

Mr. Borgia addressed the Clerk, but in a void-

too low to afford us an opportunity to report. 11'

Haid, the precedents quoted were during tlic

Reign of Chas. 2d, when liberty was but feeble—

during a most stonny period. To the honour ut

the House of Commons, the proceedings were i .\-

punged.
Mr. Ogdcn moved the previous (picstion, wlieth-

er the Resolutions would bo heard.

Mr. Stua^ . seconded the motion. V
For motion, 4 Against, 59.

The Resolutions were then carried.

Mr. Papineau then took the Chair, and thr

Mace was put on the table.

Mr. Ogden asked, by what a\ithority Mr. Pa-

pineau took the Chair and the Mace was on tln^

table—whether by a new election, ur by a per.-^<

verance in their former choice.

Several voices, " by former choice."

Mr. Ogden, Stuart, Young, and Christie, imino-

diately left the House.
Mr. Vallieres moved an address to the Governor

which he said was nearly the same as in Sev-

nnour'a case, explaining their reasons for j>crsis;ii5g.
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His Excellency could not refuse accepting the ad»
drcsSf as the King had done so in Seymour's case»

The King had made certainly a short answer, but
still lie noticed. Mr. V. moved, that messengers
be appointed to carry the address. Messrs. Va!-

licres, Cuvillicr, Bourdages, Letoumeau and Pa-
pincau, were appointed.

The Hous3 adjourned tin to-morrow, Friday, at

1. But the House never met again, being pro-

rogued by Proclamation.

IVO, IV. : -.^^ :'.->'.
m

Extracts from the Resolutions passed at a
General Meeting of the. inhabitants of Montre-
al, 5thDecemhr/lS27,

** Resolved,—That amonjj other uncoosti-

luiional powers wljicli tho House of Assem-
bly lias arrogated to itself—the claioisetup
ou a recent occasion to appoint its owa
Speaker, independently of the allowance,

and approval of the Kiaj; or of His Majesty's

Representative, is in tho opinion of this

Meeting without precedent in the practice of
the British Parliament and Colonial Assem-
blies, and highly dangerous, and subversive

of the undoubted and hitherto undisputed
rights and prerogatives of the Crown in this

Province.

'•Resolved,—That in tho opinion of this

Meetiii^, His Excellency the Governor in

Chief, under such trying and unprecedented
circum»iances acted with a wisdom and
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(irmness becoming; bis higb character, and
with a proper regard to the rights and digui<

ty of His Majesty's Crown, and the welfare

of the iohabitants of this Province, in assert-

ing His Majesty's prerogative, and in proro-

guing tbe Provincial Parliament, a measure
which whatever temporary inconvenicoco

may aris9 from it, was the only one which
bis Excellency could consistently adopt with-

out compromising those recognizedliights,

—

in the maintenance of which the inhabitants

of this Province are very deeply interested."

Extract from the Address founded on the

above Resolutions, presented to His Excellency

the Governor in Chief.

**But although we had observed with

melancholy presentiments the tendency of

the course adopted, which from the defec-

tive state of our representation, derived on-

ly from the Seignories, was unalterable ex-

cept by some interposition of the Parent
Country (such as occurred to repress the in-

justice attempted towards Upper Canada,)
we were nevertheless not prepared for so

sudden an exhibition of the spirit of domina-
tion, so hauf^bty a disregard of the Pi-er? ga-

tives of the Crown, and so wanton a viola

lion of the Constitution under which alone

they exist, as has been manifested by the As-

sembly, immediately before the recent pro-

rogation.
** We feel deeply that it has been to the

power and prerogatives of the Crown that

under Providence we must chiefly ascribe
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the preservation of those characteristics by
which this province can be distinguished as

an English Colony. We feel that these pre-

rogatives and power, necessary togo<M) gov-

ernment throughout the British^duifliuions,

must be to us in this Province more essen-

tial, as constituting our chief refuge in dan-
ger, our strong tower of defence against

feudal ascendancy, and our sole reliapce

against anarchy and confusion.*'

Extract from the Resolutions passedlat a
similar meeting , held at Three Rivers, Decem-
ber, 1827.

** X. That it is both with sincere and ex-

treme regret this meeting witnessed, shortly

after the prorogation of the said twelfili

Provincial Parliament, the conduct of seve-

ral leading members of that Parliament,

headed by the Speaker of the House of As-
sembly, L. /. Papineau, Esquire ; conduct de-

serving the highest censure of a free people
knowing the bounds of their coostilutional

rights and privileges, in as much as, by pub-

lications and other inflammatory means, ad-

dressed to the passions and pi Hjutiices of a
simple but honest aud loyal pen^i uinry, tiiey

endeavoured to destroy the wonted respect

entertained by the people of the King's Re-
presentative in this province, by defamiug
his personal and parliamentary conduct; be-

ing in his latter character alone responsible

to parliamentary check and inquiry, and in

the former to himself and the laws of his

Country.
'' XL That it is with equally deep and sin*
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cero regret this meetiog have witnessed a

party, by no means inimical to the views of

the same individual, during the late elections

and at various other times, endeavouring to

establiali national and religious distinctions in

a Provin e where it is the interest of all to be

united under one King and Government,
and where every individual is protected in

the worship of his God in the way most ap-

proved by his conscience ; and where, in one
word, priest and people are equally protect-

ed in their secular as well as sacerdotal rights

and immunities.

**XII. That, therefore, the thanks of this

Meeting are in a peculiar manner duo to His
Excellency the Governor in Chief for hav-
ing, at the late Meeting of the first Session
of the thirteenth Provincial Parliament, ex-

ercised that branch of the royal prerogative,

which in common with every other negativo

power, is so essentially the legislative capa-
city of the Crown, allows a negative, upon
the House ofAssembly's choice of Speaker,
with respect to the said L. J. Papineau, Esq.
nn individual who hns identified himselfwith
the most unwarrantable breaches upon our
Constitution, and the most uujustifinble in-

sults to His Majesty's Crown and dignity,

through the person of his noble representa-

tive in this Province.

**Xni. That it is with abhorrence and
alarm this meeting have heard of the unpre-
cedented assurance of the House of Assem-
bly, last above referred to, in violating the

CADititatioo and the King's just and legaS
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prerogativo, in presisting to declara th«ir

choi<re ofSpeaker absolute, without the .ip-

probation of His Majesty*s rcpreseDtat^Te^

according to the ancient customs of both loi*

perial and Provincial Parliaments.

XIV. That the thanks and gratitude of
this Meeting are also due to His Excellency
the Governor in Chief for his coustitutio^ial

firmness in withstanding so violent an attack

upon His Majesty's lawful prerogative."

Extractfrom the Address, to his Excellency

the Governor in Chief, founded on thefortgO'

I
ingresolxiHons,

** We also complain, that they have re-

fused to admit your Excellency s negative

upon their choice of Speaker, and persisted

in declaring that choice absolute without the

n probation of your Excellency ; thus de-

nying an undoubted Prerogative ofthe Crown
and an inherent principle in the Constitu-

tion ; and that their uniform disregard and
contempt of your Excellency's recommend-
ations, even when accompanied by instruc-

tions and despatches from his Majesty's Pa*
ternal Government, betray a spirit no lesa

idestructive of the supremacy of the Mother
jCountry, than hurtful and prejudicial to th*

true interests of his Majesty's li>yal subject!

in this Province. We complain, moreover,
that a leading and influential party amongst
rthem, untrue to their duty as represeniativeft

jofa free people, and disregardibg that gen*
irous spirit of <*onciliation which should ever

rbsiTACterize the people of this Province, and
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permtineutly unite them in one bond of na-

tioiiril feeling and sentiment, avail tbemsolvcj

of every means and opportunity to institute

civil and religious distinctions for purposes

as unworthy of true partriotism as detriment-

al to the happiness and prosperity of this part

of the British Empire.**

Extract from the Resolutions of the lih

meeting held at Q^uehec^ 2Ath December^ 1827.

1. Resolved—That in the opinion of thii

moetiag, it is the well-established prerogative

of His Majesty to disallow or confirm the

^ Election of the Speaker of the Assembly of

this Province.

2. That, in the opinion of this roectiDg,

the public conduct of the person elected to

be the speaker of the Assembly, at the late

meeting of the Provincial Parliament afTord-

cd sufHcient grounds for the disallowance of

his Election, and that the exercise of that of-

fice by him was incompatible with the good

understanding which ought to subsist between

the Assembly and the other Branches of the

Legislature. v ;

3. That, in the opinion of this meeting, the

Assembly by pertinaciously persevering iu

an election,which, in the exercise ofthe Roy-

al Prerogative, had been disallowed, render-

ed the prorogation of the Legislature matter

of indispensable necessity, and is chargeable

with all the public inconvenience and injury

consequent on an interruption of the pro]

ceedings of the Legislature.**

.^f,

:-*' i
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Extract from the Address founded on th^

above Resolutions,
** We, His Majesty's dutiful and loyal su >-

jects, Inhabitants of the City and vicinity of

Quebec, beg leave most respectfully to ap-

proach your Excellency for the purpose of

expressing the entire satisfaction We have
derived from tho firm and dignified conduct
evinced by your Excellency, on the recent

meeting of the Legislature of this Province,

in the judicious exercise of tho Royal Prero-

gative, by the disallowance of the Speaker,
chosen by ihe House of Assembly, and in the

Prorogation of the House on their subsequent
proceedings.

** Tho Prerogative of His Majesty, to dis-

allow the Election of a Speaker ofthe House,
we ihaintain to be incontestible and co-oidi-

cate with the right ofapproval of that chore.
** We deeply regret in common with uliior

of His Majesty's subjects, solicitous for the

welfare, peace and Constitutional Govern-
ment ofthispartof His Majesty's Dominions,
that a sufficient regard for established autho-

rity and for the Public Interest was not found'

in the Majority of the House of Assembly, to

have restrained them from their pertinacious

perseverance in the Election of the person
disallowed by your Lordship; and while w<t

view the inierruption of Public Business by
the Prorogation of the Legislature as a most
serious evil to theProvince,we are at the same
time fully satisfied that under circumstances,

there was no alternative left for your Lord-
ship,on this uncommonand trying occasion.*^
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TiO. V.

COURT OF KING'S BENCH.—Qoebec
Chassour vs. IlaiiKil.

This important ca.'^n cnnw, rcirularly before the

Court on Wcdncaday last wlif*n if wa3 ably argued

by the Attorney (joneral, on bt^liairofthe Defen-

dant, th') Counflo! for Iho riaiiitif]' not appearing

to support his demurrer :—and on the Inst day of
the Term the Judges proceeded to give jiidgmenl

as follows :

Chief Justice.—This is an action Cor a trespass,

or voide do fait. The declaration of the phiintifT

fM;ts forth that the defenduiit (Altered into the

plaintiff's house, and sei/.C'd and sold certain arti-

cles of moveable pro]>nrty, hHo?)jriniif to the plain-

tiff, without any IuwImI aiithoriiy s) to do ; and
therefore ho prays co5nr<^n:-:atio.i in dainaixus. Tho
detiindant, hy an excepliori po.-ouiptoire en droit,

justifies the entry, sei/.u t; and sale of t!ie [)roperty

in question, U!ul ^r tii!? authority of a judgment
awarded by a Mihtia Court Martial against the

detciidan*, f )r a fmo (jf to i Bhilhiijrg incurred un-
der a'ld by virt'n of the provi.?ions ot the ordin-

ances of thj '>7th G'.o. lU. vA'x i?, and 29t]i Geo.

III. cap. 4, fn a breaeli of duly. This justification

the plain'" iff h?.*^ travcrHcd hy a L^ncral denegation

of the fa.5t ail of the law. The eau«e has been
h'jard \}])ni\ tho plcadiiijzs, and the question sub-

mitted to lis Uy whether the justilicatioii be a suf-

ficient hir to the action ? if th«» nuittjrs of fact

stated in Ih^ pleabt! true, aid this qiiesJion turns

enti'cly i.pon th' inquiry whether the Militia Or-

dinance p-i3?rd in the 27th and 29th Geo. III. bo
or be not now in force.

These ordi":a;)ces were pasflcd by the Governor
and Logisiative Council, under the Quebec act,.

before the •'o^ablishmont of the present constitu-

tion, and WJrc permanent acla. But by the Pro-
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vincial Statute 34 Geo. III. cap. 4, they were re*

pealed in these words :—" And be it further en«
** acted, that from and after the passing of this
*^ act, an ordinance ofthe late Province oi Quebec^
** passed in the 27th year of his Majesty's reign,
" intituled, &c. and also aj ordinance passed in
** the 29th year of his Majesty's reign, intituled,

" &c shall be, and they are hereby repealed," The
Provincial Statute 34 Geo. III. c. 4, was not, how*
over, a permanent act : it was a temporary act in

consequence of the 35th section which is m these

words :
*' And be it further enacted, by the au«

** thority aforesaid, that this act shall be and con*
** tinue in force from the passing thereof, until the
" first day of July, which will be in the year ofour
" Lord 1796, andno longer." And from hence ha*
arisen the doubt whether the ordinances repealed

by this statute were repealed permanently, or tem-
porarily.

I admit the principle that a temporary act may
repeal a permanent statute ; but to effect such a
repeal, the intention of the legislature to be so
should, in my opinion, be manifest ; for, prima
facie, an act which is declared by the legislature

generally to be temporary, ought to have no other

than a temporary effect. <* If," says Mr. Justice

Bayley, speaking of the usual clause of continu-

ance in temporary acts, in the case of the King fs.

Rogers, (10 £ist*p. 575) *'this act mean the
" whole of the act, then there is an end of the
" question.—And I consider it as relating to the
** whole act ; and after the time limited by the act
" for it to have effect, I consider the question the
** same as if that act were no longer to be faiihd im
** tho statute book."

If the present case had stood upon this ^und^
I should have thought it to be a case in which the
intention of the legislature to repeal permanenU^g
was particularly required to be manifest upon.tl(e

25
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ftcp of the B^atnto ; tho coisonneiro of a pcrma*
liont repeal of tho ordina ices woald havo boon to

V?avo the province, its j^ovornment, and \Ui inhab-

itants, without tho protection of a Militia, and so
far in a d.^fbnccloas atatc, in the immcdiac vicini-

ty of d forcispi dominion ; find to piV^iuno aiich

ari int3nfion in tho Icr^islaturo by more nonstruc-

tio;\, is that which, in my opinion, could not bo
doie.

But the ca^^ a\'indi upon h,^tlor ffroim 1, namn-
Iv, tho comti-i^tio 1 of the LejTi'=?laturo itsch'a". to

ttic off^ot of tho ?tV\\ of Goo. the !II. can. 4. upon
tho ordinano'v^ Avhic^h i=< exprensed in tho siihjo-

qucnt statute of th- 43d Goo. HI. c. 1. s:?c. 5i. To
explain thi.^, I nwr.t oh^:nve that the 34th Geo. III.

c. 4. wa«i c^"iti:i!iodi)y tlio 36th Geo. 111. c. 1. nnr.

53, to thHi's*: of Jr.ly 1802, and f om thcnco to

tho end of tho thr^n nr-x". Session of the Pi'ovincial

Parlia;nc;:it ; hath tito-^y Statutes, however, wcro
repealed !)y tho .^i.^d section of the 43d G^^o. III.

und to p-cvont tho op-^ration of tho Ordinances
of tho 27l!i aod ?f)tli Go. III. which, in consc-

<[uencc of tliis rrpoal of tho Statutes, would have
revived, it' their roneal was temporary. Thoy (tho

ordintinc-s) by the same .'53d section, we?o apain

repcalod durin': the critinnancc of the 43d of

Geo. III. ; and this cl'^arly sh nvs that tho previous

Statutes and tho susncision of tho orainances

which thoy c nitainod, were considered by the

Legislature to bo co-equal in their duration, and
consequently that tho o i.<Tinal intontion or the

, Legis*atu''e was to efTijct a temporary repeal of

the Oidiia ces and no more. Had it been other-

wiso, and th^ir original intontion had been to ef-

fect a pennanont repoal, thf^io would ha?<j been np

, nftccwitv for a second repeal.
*, It wilt bo admitted thnt tho Lefrislatttm ie the

. b^t intern otcrbf its own intrntions andof it§ ovrn

iadb 2 aau aa nb alteration haa bcon mtife in any

((

th(

mn
He
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Statute subsoqiienl to the 43d Geo. lU. .which
beais upo 1 Uk. (|ut3tio'i now befoic v.e, atid th*
orio^iniil Rp'jril ut* tho dinanccs was tcinpoiai'y

and not peru-anc nfc,wc arc olopinion thati pon th«
llie cxpijatio i or* the lari Statiile 5 Coo. 111. cap.

121. on til? ill SI. uf May lS'27, the Ordinances re-

vivocl and have siice continued to bo and Etili aro
in i')rc.i\

Ki:uii, J.—Since this qn( stion first camo to bt
mooted, I never enior aincd tlie least doubt upon
tho ^!ubj >ct. I» I? onliicly a (pufiion of construe*
lion thai i^, whriiie.- the probationaiy statute 34,
Geo. lil. ^'ap. i. rii:d iLc fi.l feK.i.tni (Xpihi crt-

al acts did, or di:l noi, operate a pcniia'noht re-

peal of t'lo P.oviiria] Miliiia Oidinarccs ? The
very prcainhl-! oI'tIic 3-lth (»f the late Kin^' shews
tho anxiiify orthc Lri:ii:laluro to provide for tho
protection and e-. cm iiy of the Province, and that

it iii CO iSidorod a w<Jl o ^anized Miliiia us the

l)Gst moanf? towards ihcaa obj'. cte. 'ihe words in

the preamble arc -' whereas a icsipcc able Miii-
" tia, cs aijlislud under p:oper rrf..ula*i( ns, is es-

"sonlia! lo »he pioicction anddcfonccof thisProv-
** incc." The sa:nc wo ds a e to bo found in tho

nrxt, and, I bdicve, in cveiy succredinj? ten pcrary
act relatinjT to tho Mili'.ia , and are we in the ah-

fic'jce of any « X|?rcs9 enactment to presume that

the Losjisiaui o ir.Lcnd.'d, by the clau»e of icpcal

in tirt)33 tempo ay satutcs, to withdraw Irom
tlie Province ihtit pvCtcdion and security which a
Mili'.ia is calcdUitcJ toufTord ? There is not cnlj

an absence of a plain and clear dicla ation cf tha
intontioR cf the J.cris'a'^UiC that these crdif^aricct

nhould l>0 for ever r* pealed : but a presumption of
, the. strofljKOst kind, d rived from the words of tho
temporary acts to th«^ contraiy. There is ancther
circnin»tan*ce which has veiy preat weight on my
mintli derived fom th" Civil Law of the country.

Mere thg^ Mdilia are, in some rcepccta, njnistw
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of justice, adding itr«Dgth to the civil arm,
as wefl as a military force for its defence ;

mod can we presume that the Legislature

flbpuld be to wanting to the interest of their

fellow-citizens, as to meditate the depriving

tbe>eivi| magistrates of their support f The
authority of the King vs. Rogers, is to my
*«ttiii'd Toaclosive, and I am of opinion that

jodgment should be entered for the Defend-
aott.

BowEPr, J.—-I also heartily concur in the

result of the opinion just delivered by the

learned Judges who havo preceded me, al-

though when the revival or non-revival of

the Militia Ordiuances, first came under con-
aideration in another place, where I have
the tmnonr to hold a teat, the opinion wbich
I then entertained was different.—^Tbishow-
ever proceeded from my having over-looked

the second repeal of these €^inances con*
tained in theoSd sd^« df the statute 43 Geo.

lU* c.l« and having considered the question

«alely i%peii the wordji ^repeal as contained

m the Arat eutate U Geo. Iff. c. 4. The
taster «• •otMed ** An act to provide for

'^tbe greater security ofthis Province by the

"^^iMtter regolatioQ of the Militia thereof, and
'^''fer repealing certain Acts or OrdinauccA
*^ relating to the tame.** The preamble re

** cites that *' a respectable Militia under pro-

filer regulations is essential to the protec
.** littn and defence of this Province and i\w

Wawf now in force are inadequate to tho

^*Mrposes inteoded.** The dist icction

iMir eoacti ** that from and after the pat-

I
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'•sing of this Act—(March 17G3,) an Ord-
** inauce of the late Province of Quebec,
** passed in the 27th year of his Majesty*8
•* Keign, entitled ** An Ordinance,* &c.
** and also an Ordinance passed in the 29th
** year of his Majesty's Reign, entitled *' An
** Act or OrdinancCff &c. shall be, and
• they are hereby repealed/'—And by the

35th section, it is enacted '' that this Act
** shall be and continue in force from tbo

passing thereof, until the 1st of July, 1796,
** and no longer, provided always that if ai
** the time above fixed for the expiration of
'• this Act, the Province shall bo in a state
** of war, invasion or insurrection, the said
** Act shall continue and be in force until the
** end ofsuch wnr,iuva«iou or insurrection/*

What was the ?uteution of the Legislature

in any case, can only bo collected from tho

language used by it in its enactments, and in

every such case it becomes a question ofcon-
Htruction as to what the Legislature really

intended.

It is a clear rule that by the repeal of a
repealing Statute, the original Statute is ce-

vivcd, for by so doing the Legislature de-

clares that the repeal shall no longer exist,

and it is the same thing if the repealing law
itself provide that the repeal shall be only
temporary. But it is not true, as has b^eu
asserted, that a perpetual law can in n9 iu^

stance be repealed by a temporary one l for

it is an undoubted principle in law,'^thVxa

27th Geo. 3. c 2. f^A' Geo. 3, c.'i^
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Statute, though temporary in some of iti

proviiioDs, may have a permanent operatioa
in other respects. Tht:» point came under
discussion in the Court of King's Bench in

England, in 180*3* "^ u hen the question wai
whether the Statutc26, Geo. 111. c. 108, sec.

27, which repealed the Stat. 19 Geo. 11. c.

35, having itself expired at the end of thtt

Session of Parliament, after June 1795, the

Stat. 19 Geo. 11. did not revive ; and Lord
Kllcnhorou][;h in delivering; the opinion of

the Court exprcitses himself thus, ** that
•* would not necessarily follou, for a law
*' though temporary in some of its provisiions
** may have a pennaui'itt oprratimi in other

••respects. The Slat. 2() 'Jen. 111. c. 108,
•' prof«*sses to repeal the Stat. 19. Geo. H,
•• c. 35, ahsoluttfly, ihoii;;!i its own provis-
'* ions wliich it sui>stiiuted in t;ie place of it

*• were to ho only temporary.'*

With a view to the construction for which

I formerly contended, it u\t\y not he alto«

gether unprofitable to compare the words of

repeal as contained in ti.e 2(U\\ Gcorp^e 111.

rap. 108, with the \M)rds of re|)eal in our
Provincial Statute to which 1 have already

referred,—•• and he it further enactetl by the
** authority aforesaid, tliat this Act shall

*^ commence and take place upon Alondaj
** the 24th of June 1795, and from thence
** to the end of the then next Session of Par*
**' limnent, and that from and after the said

^ iMth July 1786, the said rtchcd Acts of the

•3, Eaft, p. 206, U arren vs. Windle.

i
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«• 19th. 23nL 2itii«31st, tm Geo. 11. and of
'* the 6th an<l 2lHt yoarfi of the Reign of
** hU present Alnjesty, shall he, and is, and
•• aroherehy repealed." W^irdji of repeal^

which aceordin^ to my construction of them«
are in nowise more ahsolute th.in those con*
tnined in the Provincial Statute 34 Geo.
c. 4. The use of the words ** this Act'* in-

the fore«;oin{j; clause, afTords an answer to

much of the argument founded upon the case

of the King vs. Rogers/ which has been
relieil on as decisive of the qucAtion under
consideration. That case so far, in my opi-

nion, from over-turning the principle for

which I contended, goes directly to strength*

en and con(irni it. Lord Ijllleuhorough there

•aid *' ft is a question of construction on eve*

ry act profensin^ic to repeal or interfere with
the provi:»ion4 of a former law, whether it

operates as a total or a partial and tempora-
ry repeal. Here the question is \vbethoT

the provisions of the Stat. 42 Geo. Iff.

which was originally perpetual he entirely

repealed by the 46ih of the King, or only ro*

pealed for a limited time. The last / t re*

cites indeed that certain provisions Ot tho

former Act should he repealed; but this

word is not to he taken in au absolute, ifit.

appear upon the whole Act to be used in •
limited sense only.** I trust enough Jiae

been shewn, were it any longer an opett

question of constructiout or were it necesf^
ry to justify the opinion formerly eatertaia*

•10, East, p. 569.

i <*ir,'; ,,

i'
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ed by mo of the mibject, th»t tlio repeal in

the Statute of 1708, (34th George III.) was
then contemplated as ao ahaolute repeal.

But the same Legislature having; subsequent-

ly in 1803, (and it is upon this ground alone

that I yield my former opinion to which I

must still have adhered whatever might have
been the consequences) taken from me the

ri^ht to inquire at present what might have
been its true intention in 1793 by again re«

plealing the Ordinances in qucfitiou ; this Le-
gislative interpretation tif the cl'nuse ofrepeal

in the Statute of 1793, must therefore havo
the effect to prcclu<le me from putting aoy
other or different interprctntiou upon the liko

words of repeal contained in the Statute of

1803 which after being continued by various

Btatntes was suffered to expire on the 1st

May, 1627. The supposed trespass for

ifhich the Plaintiff* seeks to recover damages
from the defendant in the present instance,

being acts done in pursuance of the revived

^Ordinances, I urn of opinion with the other

Judges that it proved they do, in law, amount
tonjiastification of the Defendant.

^. fichereau.J,—This case falls within the

^prioeiplo of the catses cited by the Defendant.
It \9 evident that there was no intention in

the* Legislature to repeal permanently the

^Malttia Ordinances and that the words and
good sense of the several Statutes referred

tid requti^ that construction. Therefvce
^ judgfieot nu9lW for ibot Defendant. F i

.€.«', '1 -vnM ,; t*

^
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NO. Vf

.

f

Bill to make further provisioo townrds de-
fraying the Civil Eipeoditureof the Pr6^
viociai Goveromoot. "*

Most Gracious SovereigD—Whcrkas, hj
Mensage of His ExceUeocy, Sir Jame«
Kempt, Knight Grand Cross of the most
Honourable Military Order of the Bath, and
Administrator of the Government of Lower
Canada, bearing date the twentv-eighth day
of January, one thousand eight hundred and
twenty-nine, laid before boui Houses ofth^
Legislature, it appears that the funds alrea-

dy appropriated oy law are not adequate
to defray ihe whole expenses of His Majei-
ty*9 Civil Government of this Province, aod
of the Administration of Justice and other

expenses mentioned in the said Message^
and whereas it Is expedient to make further

provision towards defraying the same for

the year commencing one thousand eitfbt

hundred and twenty-nine, and ending ODtii*

•31st day of December in the same year:^-*-

We, your Majesty's most faithful and loyal

Hubjects, the Commons of Lower Canada,
in Provincial Parliament assembled, most
humbly beseech your Majesty that it may be
.enoctecU and be it therefore enacted, &c;
And it is hereby enacted by the attthontjr

oftbesnme, that from and out of the uttap-

propriatcd monies which txoyr are or tiereaf-

ter shall come iaio the tiandi of the Rjpuceit-

'>r General of the Province for the ttloe be-
In^, there tbali be supplied and paMtowarda
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idefrnyini!; the expenses of the Admioistra*

lioD of Justice nnd ol'tlie support uftho Civil

Ooveraineiit in this Pioviuce, for the year
tomnieneiiigootho Istday ofJaiiunry, 1829,

and ending on thcdjst duy of December io

the same yuur, such sum or sums of money
as together Mith the monies ah'endy appro-

.|>riated hy law for the suid purpose, shall

amount to a sum not cxceediug jC54,542 3s.

6d. stoiling. ...,,.. ;^ . ,^^

,, II. And holt further enacted hy the au*

thority aforesaid, that the duo application of

ihe monies hy this act appropriated, shall bo

accounted for to his Maicsty, his Heirs and
Successors, through tno Lords Commis-
•loners of his iMajesty*s treasury for the time

being, in such manner and form as his Ma*
jesty, his Heirs aud^ Successors shall be pleat-

.•d to direct. ,t

ni. And he it further enacted by the au-

thority aforesaid, that a detailed account of

itbe monies expended under the authority of

ibis act, shall he laid hoforo the Assembly of

Ihii Province, during the first fifteen days of

the next Session of the Provincial Parlia-

jpaot.
I i'>

NO. Til.

Ao Act to make further provision towards

^ defraying the Civil Expenditure Qt tlit

i« Provincial Governnaent.

^ . . ' _/ 22d March. 1825.

M99T Gracioua SovKRKiGiif,—Wlieroat

bj Me^ipago of his Excellency the Lieutenant

i
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Governor, brnring date ilic ei;;h(eenth dnf
ofFchruiiry, ono tlionsniid ci^ht fiuudred and
twenty five, Inid hcforo both Houses of th#
Logulature, it appears tliat the funds alrcadj
appropriated by I;mv nro not adequate to Je«
fray the uhole tif the expenses of your IVIn-^

jesty*8 Civil (jovcrnmenl in this Province^,

and of the adtniuistration of Justice, and
other expoirsoi mentioned in the said Mes-
sage; and whereas it is expedient to mak#
further provision towards defray in;; the same
for the year commencing the first day of No-
vember, one thousand eight hundred and
twenty-four, and ending the thirty-first day^

of October, ono thousand ei^ht hundred ana
twenty-five; We, your Majesty's most duti-

ful and loyal siibjeets, the Commons of I^ow-

er-Canada in Provincial Parliamint asr^em*

bled, most humbly beseech your Mjjjesty,

that it may bo enacted, and Ite it enacted hj
the King's most Excellent Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Legisla-

tive Council and Assembly of the Province

ofLower-Canada, constituted and assend)lc«i

by virtue of and under the authority of an
Act passed in the Parliament of Great-Bri-

tain, intilled, ** An Act to repeal certain parttf

of an Act passed in the (ourteenth year of

bis Majesty's Rei;;u, entitled, **An Act for

making more eflVetnal provision for the Gov*
jfiromeut of the Province ol'Quebce, inNort2i

America, and to make further proviition fbr

the Government of tlie said Province ;*•

And it is hereby enacted by the authority of

>fee larae, that'ia addition to the revejiaea

i-
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appropriated for defraying the expeotes of
tlieadmioistratioo ofJustice, and fur the sup-

port ofthe Civil GoverDoaeiit of the Provioce,

there shall he supplied and paid from aud
out of the unappropriated monies which now
are, or hereafter may come into the hands
ofthe Receiver General of the Province for

the time being, such sum or sums as may*''^

necessary to make up and complete a sum
not exceeding fifty eight thousand and se-

venty-four pounds, two shillings and eleven

pence, sterling, for the purpose of defraying

the said expenses of the civil Government
of this Province, and of the administration of

justice therein, and the other expenses cf the

said year commencing the first day ofNo-
vember, one thousand eight hundred and
twenty-four, and ending the thirty-fii st day
of October, one thousand eight hundn d and
twenty-five, not including the sum or sums
hy Law provided for the support of w und-
ed or disabled Militia-rnen, nor the ; ;>pr0'

priatioos made by tho Acts passed i the

third year of his Majesty's i'ciga, cl iplers

third and thirty-ninth.

11. And be it further enacted by the au-

thority aforesaid, that the duo application of

the moniesby this Act appropriated, shall be

accounted forrto his Majesty, his Heirs and
Successors, through the Lords Commission-
ers of his Majesty's Treasury for the tiifie

being, in such manner and form, as his ]\tai>

jesly, his Heirs and Successors shall bo plcas-

^i to di^ct. ^^ ,,^; .^

, IfU And bo it furtl^er enacted by the au-

-i*
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tboritj aforesaid that a detailed account of

the rooaies expended under the autlioritj of

this act, shall be laid before the LegislatuU
during the first fifteen days of the next ses-

sion.

« NO. Till.

House of AssemMy, November 28, 182^.

^ C. Yorkc, Esq. Secretary to the Administrator

of the Government, ptescnted a Message from his

Excellencv. which was read by Mr. Speaker.
James feEMPT,—Mis Excellency tne Admini»-

trator of the Government avails himself of the

earliest opportunity of conveyinij to the House c»t*

Assembly, the following Communication, which ho

has received the King's Commands to make, to

the Provincial Parliament.

In laying the same before the House of Assem-.
bly, his Excellency is commanded by his Majesty
to state, that, his Majesty has received too r^any
proofs of the loyalty and attachment of his Can-
adian Subjects, to doubt tiieir cheerful acquies-

cence in every effort which his Majesty's Govern-
ment shall make to reconcile past differences, and
he looks forward with hope to a period, when, by
the rsturn of harmony, alt branches of the Legis-

lature will be able to bestow their undivided atten-

tion on the bost methods of advancing the pros-

perity and developing the resources of the exten-

sive and valuable Territories comprised within his

Majesty's Canadian Provinces,

yWith a view to the adjustment of tho questions

ill controversy, his Majesty's Government has
communicated to his Excelleiicy SirJatnes Kempt,
its views on different branches of thit important
subject ; but as the comple^o settletncnt^ of the
afTaixs of the Province canxiot be effected but with
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the aid of the Imperial Parliament, the ItiRtnictiorK

Mfhis Excellency arc at present confined to tho

fliscussion of those j)oints alone, whicli can no
longer be left undecided without extreme disad-

raniage to the intcresls of the Province.

Auionp the most matciial of those points, the

drat to^e adverted to, is, the proper disposal of
the Financial Rrsouices of I he country ; arid with
the view of obvialinp all future misiuulerstanding

^n this matter, his Majesty's Goveninient have
prescribed to his Excellency, the limits within

whicli his (ommunications to the Legislature on
this matter, aie to bj confined.

HiM Kxcellency is eonunanded by his Majesty,

to acquaint the Houseof AsFcUibly that the discus*

•ions wliich liavo occurred for some yrars past,

between the dlffL'rent blanches of the Legislature

of this Province, respcctiniEr ihc appropiialion of
the Revenue, have enj a«:ed his Mnjcsiy's serioua

attention, and that he has directed careful inquiry

to be made, in what uanncr these ouestions may
bo fmally adjusted with a due lepaiu to the Pre-

rogatirc of the Crown, as well as to their Consti-

tutional Piivilepcp, and to the general welfare of
his faithful subjects, in Lower Canada.
r26,£00 ^

5,000

4,200

His Excellency is fuither commanded
to state, that the Statut. s pof .^^ed in tho

14th and 31st years of the Ucign of his

Mate Majesty, have imjosed upon tho

1.34,700 Lords ComlniF:-ioners cf his Majesty**

J
Treasury, the duty of appiopiiating tho

produce of the Revenue granted to his Majesty by
the fit St of these Statutes; and that, whilst the

law shall continue unaltered by the same aulhoritj

by which it was famed, his Majesty is not author^

iicd to place the Revenue under the contiol ofthe

Legislature of this Province.

14th Geo. in. ^ The piocecds of the Revenue
S5th Geo. IIL >a isinp from the Act of the Imp^
4lst Geo. IIL ) rial Parliament 14th Geo. 111. to«
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f^tiher with the pum appropriated by the Provin-

cial Statute 35th (ieo. III. and the duties levied

under the Provincial Stalutes 41 si Geo. III. cap.

13 and 14, may be estimated for the current year,

at the sum of /.3 1,700.

Casual Revenue, /.3,000'

Fines, &c. - 400
The pnduco of the

Casual and Territorial

R<n'()nue of the Crowp,
/.3,400 r and of Fines and For*

J
ftiturrs, may bo esti-

mated f )r the same period, at the sum of 7.3,400.

Tliesc several sums making together the sum of

/.3S,100, constitute the whole estimated Revenun
arising in i\m Province which the Law has placed

at the disposal of the Crown.
His Majesty has been pleased to direct that

from this (3 ;llective Revenue of /.38,100, the sala-

ry of the Oflicers administering the Government of

the Province, and the salaries of the Judges shall

be defrayed. But<t his Majesty being graciously

disposed to mark, in the strongest manner, tha

confidence which he reposes in the liberality and
affection of his faithful Provincial Parlianr.ent, hat
been pleased to command his Excellency to an-

nounce to the House of Assembly that no farther

appropriation of any part of this Revenue will be
made until his Excellency* shall have been enabled

to become acquainted with their sentiments, as ta

the most advantageous modo in which it can be
applied to the public service ; and it will be grati-

fying to his Majesty, if the rccommendatio!i made
to the Executive Government of the Province on
this subject shall be stich as it may be ab^e with
propriety, and with due attention to the intercet

and the efficiency of his lilajesty's Government t^

adopt.

His Majesty fully relies upon the liberality of
his faithful Provincial Pa liamcnt to make suck
further provision as the cxigsncics of the PublM
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iknrtceof the Province (for which the aincuntof
the Crown Revenues above nienlioned may prove
inadequate) may require.

The balance of money in the hands of the Re-
volver General, whidi i« not placed by la^v at the

disposal of the Crown, mu^t await tho appropria-
tion which it may he the pkasuro. of thr Provincial

Legislature to Uiuke.

Hia Excellency is further comniandfd by hiH

Majofity to rcc<)inni(!nd to i\v' Hou^^o c»f Assembly,
the enactmuiU of a law, for the imkmnity of any
Tersons who have hcictofore, without authority,

signed or acted in obedience to warrantn for the

appropriation to the public service of any unappro-
priated monies of this^ rrovince. And his Majir'v
anticipates that they will, by an acqniescrnce in

this recommendation, show that they chcerfuHj

(Concur with him in the cflbrts which he i.s nuw
making for the establishment ofa pcrmanrnt ^oed
understanding, between the (different branches ai

the Executive and Legislative Govi rnmcnt.

The proposals which his Kxcolli jicy has born

thus instructed to make for the adjurtment of thr

peeuniary affairs of the Province, aic intcrded to

meet the difficulties of the ensuing year, and htf

trusts they may be found effectual foi- that purpo6(>.

,. His Majesty has, however, further commanded
hiij JJxcellency to acquaint the House of Assem-
bly, that a scheme for the permanent sctih nicnt of

the Financial concerns of Lower Canada, is incon-

lomplati^n, and his Majesty entertains no dcubt

of such a result being attainable as y\\\\ prove con-

ducive to tlic general welfare of the Province, end

^j satisfactory to bis faithful Canadian Subjects.

The complaints which have reached his Majes-

ty's Government rcFpecting the inadequate secu-

rity heretofore given by the Receiver General and

by the Sherifls, for the due application of thft Ppb-

he Monies in their h&£ds have not escaped the
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very serious attention of the Ministers of the
Crown. .

It has appeared to his Majesty's Government,
that the most oflectual security against abuses in

these deparlmentR, would be iouiid in enforcing in

this Province^ a strict adherence to a system es-

tabhshed under his Majesty's insi ructions, in other
Colonics, for preventing the accumulation of bal-

ances in the hands of Public Accountants, by
obliging them tu exhibit their accounts to a com-
potent authority at short intervals, and immediate-
ly to pay over the ascertained balance into a safe

place of deposit ;—and in order to obviate the

dilHculty aiising from the want of such place of
deposit in Lower Canada, liis Excellency is au-
thorised to state that the Lords Commissioners of

his Majesty's Treasury will hold themselves res-

ponsible to the Province for any sums which tho

Receiver General or Sherifls may pay over to the

Commissary General, and his Kxceflency is in-

structed to propose to the House of Assembly, the

enactment of a law, binding those officers to psy
over to the Commissary General such balances, as,

upon rendering their accounts to the competent
authority, shaU appear to be remaiinng in their

hands, over and above what may be required for

the current demands upon their respective odices;

—such payments being made on condition that

the Commissary General shall be bound on de-

mand to deliver Bills on his Majesty's Treasury
for the amount of his receipts.

His Excellency is further instructed to acquaint
the House of Assembly, that although it was found
necesary by an Act passed in the last session of
the Imperial Parliament, 9th Geo. IV. cap. 76, sec.

126, to set at rest doubts which had arisen whether
the statute for regulating the distribution between
the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, of the
duties of customs collected at Quebec, had not
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^een inarlvortontly repealed by the peneral tcnnsof
«lateda*o: his Majesty's Government have no

ndosirc that the iitcrternicc of Paihamcnt in this

.matter s'lould ho perpetuated, if the Provincial

.Legialatu -ea can thcins* Ives aijree upon any thing

for a division of these duties which may appear to

gbo more coivrni'.Mit and more equitable ; and on

jthe whole of tliis subject, his Majesty's Govern-

incnt will be happy to receive such mformation and
assistance as tho Lo^slative Council and Assem-
bly of this Provi'ice may be able to Fupply.

^ The appointment of an Affcnt in Enifland to in-

dicate the wishes of the Inhabitants of Lower
Canada, appearing to bi an object of preat so-

licitude with the Assembly, his Majesty's Govern-
ment will cheerfully accede to the desire expressed

bv the House of Asscm!)ly upon this head
;

pro-

Tided, that such \frcni be appointed, as in other

British Colonics, by name in an Act to bo passed

by the Leiri^lative Council and Assjmbly, and ap-

proved by the Executive Government of the Prov-

^ce; And his Majesty's Governm'^nt are persuad-

ed that the Lc^rislature will not make such a selec-

tion, as to impos*) on the Government, the painful

and invidious duty of rej^ctinir the Bill on the

l^und of any personal objection to the proposed

Agent.
His Majesty's Government is further willing to

content to the abolition of the Office of AjSfent as

it is at present constituted, hut it is trusted that

the liberality of the House of Assembly will in-

demnify the present holder of this Office, to whoso
conduct in that capacity no objection appears ever

to have been made. Indeed, without ^ome ade*

quate indemnity bein^ provided for him, it would

not b^compaiiole with justice, to consent to tho

immediate aboli^ioa of his Office.

Ilis Majesty's Government being very sensiblo

«r tbs great inconvenience which bad been sus*

i
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tained, owing to the 1ar<Te trtfctd of lands whiek
have been suf)*jrcd to remain in a waste and un*
improved condiiion, in onsequcnce of the neglect

onhe poverty of ilio ^laiUocs, it lias appeared !•

his Majesty's Govcifiincnt to bo dcsirublu that tKt
laws in force in Upper Canada, for kvying a Tai
upon wild land, on which the sot K nieiit Dutiei

had not been p^^rfo nnod, should be udopted in thif

Province, and his Exccllonry iHinsiructed to prefli

this subject on thi; attention of tlie House ol A9-
irmbly with that view.

The attention of his Majr sty's Government haft

also been drawn to scvciai other important 7^o-

pics ; amo:i^ which may be enumerated, thia

mischiefs which a.e said to result fum the system
of tacit mortajres cfllctcd l)y ^roiioral acknou I*

odgment of a debt bcfc»re a Notary ; the objec*

tionable and expensive forms of conveyancing Eai^

to bn in use in the Townships ; the necessity of a
Repstration of Deeds ; and the want of proper

Courts for the decision of causes arising m iha

Townships.—UeiTulations aflccting matters of thii

nature civ\ obviously be most clllciually made hf
the P.oviiitial Lefjislature ; and liis Kxctllency v^

commanded to d;aw the attention of the llc-usc of
Assembly to tlicse subjrctr-;, ls matters requiring

their caily and most seiious attention.

In conclui',ion, his Excellency has been com-
manded to state, that his Majej?ty relies for aa
amicable adjustment ofthe vai-ions questions whicli

have been so long in dispute, in ion the loyalty and
attachment hitherto evinced by his Majesty's Can-^'

adian subjects, and on that c f the Provi leial Paj^-'

liamcnt ; and that his Majesty entertains na'

doubisof the cordial concurrence of the Ilouaeof^
Assembly in all measures calculated to promota
the common good, in v;hatever quarter cuca meaj^*'

ve^ ma^ happen to originate.
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IVO. IX. •n

^rotetti flcaiost the pasiingof the Supply

BB1« for 1829.

Ditteotieot.— 1. Because Hit Excellency

tb« Adminiitrator has asked of the Assembly
• warn Dot exceeding £24,028 10 9 io aid

ilfthe Revenue at the disposal of the Crowo,
Md th^^ body had passed a Hill of aid and

•appiTt whereby the whole permanaDt Rev-

enue niniKed and blended with uoappropri-

ated nooies and though ostensibly a much
targor aum than £24023 is thereby given, yet

it| point of fact the Assembly has granted for

tbo limited space of one year no larger sum
thaa £16,342 2 6 in aid of the f)crraancot

KevoDuo at the disposal of his Majesty.

% Because, whatever may appear to he

the obvious construction of the words of tbii

Bill* the Assembly having used the same
words 10 an Act which passed the Legisln-

ture iu tho year 1825, which received an cx<

position, according to what was conceived

to be the iutcntiun of the Assembly, nnd

whereby some of tho Public Servants, who
had been lung paid from the permanent
Revenues were deprived of their salaries, it

cannot now he presumed that any other in-

terpretation will be put on this Bill than that

which was given to the Act of the year 1825.

3* Because, by this Bill the Assembly as-

•umet to itselfa right of disposing of a rev-

coue exceeding £88,000 per annum, r.risiog

as well from tho British Statute, 14 Geo.

III. at the Proviacial Statutes 35 Geo. Ill
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aad41 Qeo. III. •• the hereditary IUT«ou«>f

of the Crowo, which Kr<» at the exelutiTe dii-

potiil of hia Miyetty for the maioteoaifce of
hts GoTeromeot aod the due admiaistratfoD

of the law.

4. Because, the Astembly in its freqoeot

ttteroptf to obtain the disposal and manaf^-
ment of these Revenues, is deeply iropressed

with an opinion that its autluirity and in^u-

eoce will be increased in the same propor-

tion as the authority of the Crown in this

Province will be thereby circumscribed.

5. Because, the Assembly has thus in part

achieved its plan of wrestiog from the Crowu
the means to carry into effect its agreements
with the Public Servants, who are eoga);ed

to serve during their lives or good behaviour.

6. Because if the practice now attempted
to pass annual Bills ofa similar nature should
prevail, all the olRcers of Government will

thereby become dependents on the Assem-
bly, subject at the end of twelve months to

be deprived of their salaries, as the pleasure

or caprice of that body may dictate.

7. Because by the operation of this Bill

the incomes of tweuty-eight Public Servants
who are not, considering tho labour and re-

sponsibility attached to their offices, ade-

quately paid, will bo diminished and some of
whom, after years of Public Service be de-
prived of a livelihood.

8. Because it has been quaintly said thnt
** certainty is the mother of quiet and re-

pose,*' and, persisting to grant the salaries

ofall the officers of the Civil Goveramem in
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•n Annu.^l Act, tfio AnsriDhly will pcrpctu*

ato that (lis()ijK>t(i(le, uliich tl i^ Provinco

had ii!ilni)>pily litlxmiTil liixlcr lor iiiMiiy yearK.

9. lU'L'.'iiise if tlio eniiii' dispoNwl uC tlio

pcrtnaiM'iit KovrtiiuMii'iiiu ('inwii sitoiilii bo

resrgficil lo tlio Asst'inMy, ilii' J.r;;isljitivo

Power will thcM'rliy oUtiiiii iiicrms to ntistruct

the nn(?r!ifioiis of ilio Kxcrutive (MivcMiiip.cnt

ottlH! i'omhjsioii ol i'vcrv Mcrcrdiiii:: w.w,
Lr.stiv, iU'caiise il:o W(»r(ls <»i ilie third

vlause ir'tiiclv, '• a dtM.iiloil :i<'i'(uial of tho

iTioiHcs cxpt'iulcd oikUt tl e aiillioiity of titii

Acisliall Uv '.lid Ixd'oic llic As!s«Miil»lv'* aic a

iloparttiro iVfMn tl o :iii( iciit and acciistoiiicd

fliittilar clause, wMililias licsct(dore iiivari-

ubiy provided that stuh acconiit should ho

rendered t4» hoili Houses of the i*rovineinl

liO^islaiure, and a ((aiiso so etmei ivcd n
therefore an iniVinjrenu nt on the iij^hlb aiid

privileges nfihis House.
. T. C^oirm. I!(lwd. iMtwen, ,1. Kerr, J. Slew-
art, \V. 15. Fellt)!!, Maithew Ikdh

Dissentient.—For ilic aluivo rc»Tsons and
idiio hecanse in onr opinions this IIoonc ou^iit

)iot to concur in a l>il!u) uhi<'h the King*i

Representative ciinnot a^s^nl wit! out sac-

rificing the ri;;!iis of Ids Majesty, lo distrib-

ute the Revenue at the disposal of the Crown,
nnd this House hai* no asMurnnce that iiif

Majesty has consented to waive the exercise

oftfiat ri^ht, hut on the contrary tlicre ex-

ists on the Journals of this Mou^c suflicient

evidence l(» prove thai his Majesty's iustruc-

tioan tu his reprcseiitaiivo iii this Proviuco
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prnliibit bi'ii fiHU) ^rlviii;; tlio Royal RSient

to a simil.ir Act.

lictMii^o ilic Mill rniH.iifm a clause wliich

U iiiiusiiiiL niii'<MistiTtiii(»n;ii niKJ ilcstructivt

of t!i<? rii;|jf< of this IIf)!mo.

W. 15. rcliori. Maiiliew ndl, Edwd.
Bow on.

Di'^'^cnticnt.— 1. Dcrnusc tl.is IVill contnint

n claiist* wliicli is inmsua). (inrotistitutional,

nn»l (lesiniclivo of the i*ic;lits of rliis House.
2. Uf^caii-io tlio decision of iho House at

•hewn hy llic divif.ion on the question, wat
n;^Tniist ilic passinj^ of the Bill; l!jc non-cuu«

tents Ix-'inp; iM;:!'.t in mnnUer and the contents

ioven, nxclnsivo of tlio Speaker, and tlio

question; havin;; hccn curried in the ailirma*

live only l)y tho Speaker in the chair j^ivinj;

A vote ni) a meni!)er and then as his easting

vote, a practice which is at variance with
tho n9a;;e of *tlio Imperial Parliament, and
in our opinion is not authorised hy the Act
31 Geo. ni. en p. 31, which s;ivc9 the Speak*
or of tiic Le<;islativo Council aod Asscaibly,

only a castinf; vote.

W. B. Pelion, J. Kerr, Matthew Bell,

Thoi. CofHa, Edwc1.DowcQ,Jvhu Stewart.
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